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Outstanding Performance,
Reliability, and Looks
The Cushcraft R7000 delivers top performance
on seven bands in a package ready for home or
portable use. The R7000 offers easy assembly,
a small footprint, and a "stealthy" appearance in
a manageable size. The R7000 is the best choice
for all around HF use.

OUf customers say it best!

Great Performer
" M <l1<ing great DX ('onlueu to Soulh Amu iea and Eumf¥ '

in poor propafo:ation conditions. My God ...·hat will it~ Uk,.
..-ht'1/ conditions ;mprol""? .. CUll hardly .m il . . . " 'ill lll/d

XI) m<'f"rJ SOlHl. ThunJ: you/or un uct'fJt'nI product. - N / XA £

Reliable
" 111" R7tXXJ " 'it/mood __,trol NnJI"Englund icdsrrtm,Jlonru

....ilh 110 d,/mallt'. - KAIWIU

Slim Silhouette
'" hal', anlt'mra restricuons. l nnno comp/aim.! fro m
Ilt'iglrh<>rs! " KS4VN

Easy Installation and
Tuning
" Thr uxe ofsimitar .I'ize hardware i,1 appreciated (H this
minimizes the numher oftooh I have to curry up rhe ladder
.. , AJierfollowing the R7000 primed instructions the <IIllell11<l

worked the first rime. It has bun a ptrasantexperirnce to
Jllit 111' 1/ vertical wlleml<l which performs 10 Ihe
ml/lillfiwluru '.\' specifications." KINB

Automatic Band Changing
"Sto" n l 1J<m,I.\' rig/u out ' if the 1J<'.t with Il() tllllil18 i.I imprn li l.... ..
WVOI!

So, if you want an R700Q in your field ... or yard ... on
the roof, or even on the RV for Field Day, contact your
dea ler today!

Visit our web site (hUp :Jlwww.cushc raft.com) lor the
latest R7000 news and details of our other fine products.
You can review the manual and learn how the R7000
and R7000+ worll..

AVAILABLE THROUGH DEALERS WORLDWIDE

CO RPO"A T,O "

PO, SOx 4680, Manchester, NH 03108
603·627-7877 ' Fax: 603-627-1764
E-mail: hamsalesOcushcraft.com



linea has introduced three new radios
that allowyou to own great equipment with
advanced features at vel}' "down-to -eatth" prices.
Before buying ANY new radio, you owe it to yourself
to check out these value leaders from Alinco.

oR-6051 full 2 melernO cm FM dual
band capabllliles al a Msuper-Iow" price
The reviews are in and the DR-6D5T is a hit!

•

Freedom trom High Prices.
New Allnco oJ-S41T UHF Mpockel radloM
A greal radio for under $1501

The fun new radio everyone's talking about!

• fits in pocket or
purse. uses 3 AA cells

. 21 memories
• Large backlit display
• TX+RX range: 42s-449.995 MHz
• CTCSS encode PLUS European tone burst
• "Swinq Away" flex antenna resists Loss and breakage
• Easy to program, easy to operate-one page operating manual!
• Use with speaker mit, headset. vox mit
• Big audio from a little radio
• Great for repeater, simplex or use t hrough cross-band units !
• A great gift for the other hams in your life!

U.S.A. Alioco Branch: 438 Amapota Ave•• Suite 130 • Torrance. CA 90501
Phone: (310) 618-8616 • Fax: (310) 618-8758 • Internet: http: / /www.alinco.com

SQe;;loa(lOU, .-e ",qea II) """ge ...to..c~ 0< otJo)'OM~ speolocaIons onr~ II)

~ bwiOs. "-""ts~ b' t.W'l$.CAP use Prces lTIf!l ilOloed ire YSfIP Dealer pras ""'......,

CIRCLE 17 ON READER SERVlC£ CARD

• Get more UHF- TX 430 MHz-449.995 MHz
• (an be used for fM satell ite contacts!
. 102 memory channels (51 for each band)
• (ross band repeat feat ure
• MARS/CA P capability
• Extended receive on both bands
• Internal duptexer saves eve n more money!
• (TeSS encode PLUS European Tone Bu rsts
• Cloning capability
• 9600 bps packet ready
• Scanning functions

Simple . Clean . Dependable

~Al'NCO
AMATEUR RADIO'S VALUE LEADER-

. 51 memory channels
• Alphanu meric display up to

7 characters per memory

• Aircraft (AM) receive and
extended FM receive

• MARS/CAP capability
• Scanning functions
• Cable cloning features
• (TCSS encode PLUS

European Tone Bursts

New DR-lUI 2 meier moblleJbase wllh
alphanumeric dlspla,-under $2891
A full-featured FM mobile with many "extras"
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Best Performance•••
Best Size...Best Price!

Kenwood makes Digil al Signal Processma techno logy available 10 everyone with the all-new TS-570D and TS-5705 .
Imagine a DSP radio thai you can operate in the shack. the car. or on a remote DX island. These are the first OSP rigs mat meet
the needs of today's HF operator within a bUdQel. From the first rnoment tnat you hear the incredibly clear and powerful audio
and operate the new, common-sense erqonormc design, you will real ize the T5-570D or T5-5705 is the HF rig built lor you .

The TS-570D and T5 -5705 offer the world 's lirst CW AUTO TUNE feature which enables automatic zero-beating lor CW
operation . Advanced Kenwood design and features coupled with traditional Kenwood HF perlormance make the T8-570D/5705
a masterpiece thai you can proudly operate, 11 you have been waiting for a new DSP HF radio with performance at an affordable
price, wait no more.

• The RCp· 2 Radio Control Program al so allows the HF operator to design and prog ram multiple
radios with custom settings while conveniently saying them to a PC file for future use.

• Kenwood's Sky Command System opt ion allows you to operate your TS-5700, T5-5705 or T5-8705
remotely with spec ial version Kenwood TH-79AOH handhelds.
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IS changmg the future 01 HF ccmmumcanons technology H'gh quality IX-RX
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O
ne of the hardest things to explain to
a non-amateur is just what amateur
radio is all about. No , I don't need re

minders of global concepts, catch phrases.
or goo-political altruism. W ith over 700,000
licensed amateurs in th is country it is diffi
cult to pick out universals 01 behavior and
activity. We all seem 10 like a 101 of different
things. About the only thing that can get our
collective hackles up is a discussion 01 the
merits of CW and whether or not CW should
be a requirement. Then it's easy to have far
more people talking about CW rather than
actually using it as a mode. The conversa
tion quickly goes from mode status to filter
status. whereby the mode is used to keep
undesirables and low-motivators out of OUf
gene pool. Therefore .there's at least one un
iversal abstraction or concept that can get a
response tram most amateurs, pro or con.

This is not about CW, pro cr con.but about
something that started as an idea last month
when I wrote about Dayton and the lack of
young people. It dawned on me that I was
lumping together a category of people
("young~) by nothing other than age. That's
the same as saying all amateurs are alike
and do the same thing simply by virtue of
their license. Yes, there is a fine thread that
binds us together under the heading of "ama
teur." but certainly we all don't chase OX, op
erate contests, design equipment, collect
vintage gear, strive for achievement awards ,
and participate in the hundreds of other sub
interests that we have. In fact , there's virtu
ally no likelihood of all of us showing up on
20 meters at the same time tonight.

It follows then that a general appeal or
reaching out to young people for the purpose
of interesting them in amateur radio proba·
bly would be as successful as finding that
clique of amateurs who enjoy the exact same
aspect of the hobby as you do. We may think
that there's a universal appeal to the whole
hobby, but generally we extol or sell the as
pect that we as individuals enjoy the most
and assume that the next person will have
an immediate attraction to the same thing.
Well, without any great scientific research to
back me up, I'd venture a guess that young
people as a group are about as varied in their
interests as "old" people. II is also probably
safe to say that young people's interests do
not include affirming older people's tenets
or validating what they hold dear. They've
got enough on their plates at the moment
dealing with their own reality .

Then I thought about possible stumbling
blocks or impediments that make acquiring
an amateur radio license really unattractive.
It's not simply haVing to take a test. Young
people take tests allthe time. They are con
ditioned to memorize, learn by rote , and
amass large amounts of data that seem to
have little or no practical value at the time.
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They may balk at requirements, bu t they do
them. It's not a lack of perceived role mod
els. We hold up as exemplars astronauts ,
entertainers, politicians, world leaders, and
most certainly parents and family members
who happen to be amateurs. While I'm
impressed at the panoply of notable ama
teurs, apparently young people in significant
numbers aren't awed enough to want to
emulate them with regard to the amateur
rad io part of their lives. While none of these
are impediments, they're no t universal turn
ons for young people or anyone else who
knows nothing about amateur radio or has
limited exposure to it.

While other hobbies and pastimes suffer
tram the same malaise, l tee! that we cer
ta inly have a lot more to offer. I therefore be
gan to look for universals-or something that
could be added to our requirements or even
exchanged lor something outmoded-that
would lend appeal to amateur rad io and tug
at the sensitivity of the average young per
son. The AAAL this year is making a big push
for public service (and rightly so), and so I
thought about the possibili ty of exchanging
a portion of our examination in favor of a
demonstration of altruism. Out there on all
bands there are numerous groups and nets
that handle traffic for emergencies, medical
concerns, various disaster relief. er al. I
thought about some arbitrary amounts of
time (say 25 hours per year) devoted to help
ing one of these groups, or something simi
lar. Everyone has seen the TV coverage of
the recent floods and tornadoes and the ini
tial communications demand for the flight
800 disaster over Long Island. Unfortunate
as the circumstances are, throughout the
world there is plenty of emergency activity
that definitely could benefit from reliable and
efficient communications. You could add
communications for public events, safety, etc.
I guess everyone, no matter what age, can
understand and appreciate that need and
have some natural willingness to participate.

While I was ruminating over this idea and
how to implement it, I tried to think of the neg
atives. It d idn't take too long for one to pop
up in the form of a newspaper article. It
seems in the community of l ynbrook , here
on Long Island , the local schools imple
mented a similar program for public service
credits in order to graduate and receive a
diploma. There currently is a flap brewing
over several students who have refused to
participate arc therefore have been denied
their diplomas. The 'torceo" voiunteensm is
looked on as punishment or as an alterna
tive sentence in the same manner as com
munity service sentences handed out by
courts. There is also a bit of wrangling over
insurance liabilities. Obviously, the great
majority 01 students took part in the program
and in all likelihood got more out of it in terms

of real- life experience than the amount of
time and eltort they put in. It still sounds like
a good program.

With regard to amateur radio, there is a
core group that always refers to amateur
radio as a service, not a hobby, I do feel that
for the most part the term "service" has a
small 's,"arc if pressed, they too would react
as those lew students in Lynbrook did. Ser
vice literally means doing something for oth 
ers, not simply amusing yourself without
obligation, Most of us, however, see ama
teur radio as a hobby, a means of enjoying
our free time by doing various singular activ
ities. We do what we do basically by our
selves. Yes, at times we interact via radio
with other people who also by arc large are
by themselves. We don't do too many group
activities other than perhaps multi-operator
contest stations, DXpeditions, and Field
Day. Maybe a bit ot public service activity will
improve our social skills and help the well
being of the communi ty.

I think that we all take pride in and con 
gratulate those selfless amateu rs who do
see the large "S" in service and who do par
ticipate in emergency preparedness activi
ties. I think that feeling extends to those in
our respective communities who volunteer
for our lire departments, pouceoepanments.
search ano rescue units, etc. They truly are
positive role models for our young (aro "o1d1
people. While we all appreciate what they
do, in some instances we take that effort for
granted. However, these services only hap
pen because people volunteer to make them
happen,

Ma ybe as a means of attracting new
young or "old" people to amateur radio we
need a bit of the spi rit that helped to build the
Peace Corps erd Vista. Maybe what we as
amateurs presently do, ard those we con
sider "real nams." are not particularly good
mm-ons. except to us. These days there are
any number of singular activities whereby a
person can "communicate" with another per
son or group of individuals without a license,
exam, or filtering process, and still be total
ly accepted as "real." What we have to con
sider is that when we describe amateur radio
to a newcomer, we are the perceived role
model-not the astronaut. entertainer, or
world leader. Does that person want to be
like us and do what we do? For a lot 0' young
people the answer to that question is no.

Maybe what we have to think about is not
specifically adding more filters, changing til
ters. or even dropping tilters to obtaining a
license . Maybe what we need to focus on is
add ing relevance and value to what we
already have. Maybe a bi t of volunteensm is
just the ticket to br ing amateur radio in line
with the real world and its needs. Irs some
thing everyone can relate to and see value
rn. 73, Alan, K2EEK
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Easy multi-function
POWER/MODE

button

e a
New

CTCSS,
, and

DTMF
tone decoder!

ICOM aroo 001 sold or c\,stntluled by OploeleclrorHcs

5821 i\'E I"'tll Avenue > Ft. Lauderdale. FL· 3333-1
Telephone ·95-l-771 -:!OSO Fax · 95-l-771 -20S2

Prices and Specifications arc ..ubject to change without
notice or oblie ..nion-

FACTORY DIRECT ORDER LINE:
800 • 327 • 59J2
""'~ ,........,....•••,...®"'. •"' ""••, "'•••~

• FEATURE

You can 't be wi thout the ALL NEW DC442 TONE
An asterisk appears next to DECODER. Use with any receiver for
an active tone . this ensures instant CTCSS, DCS, and DTMF

accurate tone decoding
decodin g. The DC442 has the co mpe ti tion

beat with its ALL MODE DECODE function . Switching between functions is no longer necessary.

With buil t-in RS2J 2 and Ct -5 receiver compatibility the DC442 becomes the ultimate instrument for COIll

purer contro lled receiver applications.The DC442 is versatile enough for the bench and portable enough

for the field . If you want to KNOW THE TONE you NEED an OPTOELECTRONICS
DC442 DECODER $259.00

$299.00 wi NICads

Decodes 52 CTCSS tones . 106 DCS codes . and
16 DTMF digits
Built-in RS232 I CI ·5 compatible interface
ALL MODE DECODE Decode any CTCSS, DCS,
or DTMF automatically without switching functions
Two line LCD display with EL backlight
DTMF Memory: 1.023 scronabre digits

• User adjustable CI-5 address and Baud Rate
. One button POWER/MODE control

I
Compatible with any receiver or service monitor
NiCad option lor portable operation
Size : 1.S'"hign x 4 5 Wide l( 4 deep
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·IRCC Bison Stampede - This lndianaOSO party
is to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Indiana
Radio Club Council. The goal is to get all of the
Indiana counties on the air during the pany which
will be from t800Z Aug. 2 to 0200Z Aug 3 on aM
amateur bands, t .8 to 446 MHz, excluding 30. 17.
and 12 meters. Indiana stations exchange call and
county; others exchange call and state!province!
OXCC country, Count 1 pUOSO on phone, 2 pts!
0 50 on CW.lndiana stations multiply oso toter by
sum of Indiana counties. slates, VE provinces. plus
a max 015 DXCC countries worked. Count additional
OX for 050 coots. but not multipliers. Indiana
mobiles may add 100 points for each county from
which they operated that at least 5 OSOS were
made. An Olhers multiply OSOS by Indiana counties.
For cerntcate. submit an entry wrth 25 OSOS with
Indiana stations and 9 )( 12 SASE 10 IRCC Bison
Stampede, P.O, Bo. t8495.lndianapolis, IN 462t8.
• Australian ARS - To all radio amateurs and inter·
esled SWLs who have a professional Naval or
Marine background. A.NARS. onees the opportu
nity 10 enjoy amateur radio activities WIth like·mind
ed individuals. Join one 01the Navy nets. OSOIQSl
with the crew and/or OX. Weekly nels: Monday on
3532 kHz. 0930Z, CW: Wednesday on 3620 kHz.
0930Z. SSB. Daily nets: 7075 kHz, O400Z (net con
trol VK2SEA); and 14175 kHz. 0430Z "The Seven
Seas Net" (net control VK7SEA), For more info write
10 Secretary A.N.AR.S., 13 Brothers Rd. Dundas,
NSW. 2 117, Austral ia; or phone 02.96383569: or
e-mail <fayem@sydney,dialix.oz.eu-.er jotn ooe ot
the nets
• The lollowing Special Events are scheduled lor
August:

AC2Pi200. Montauk POint lighthouse. Montauk.
long Island, New York: long Island OX sssccatoo.
to celebrate the bi·cenlennial: 1400Z Aug. 2 10
1900Z Aug 3; on standard IOTA frequencies ; CW
as announced A special commemceanve OSL will
be available with SASE Irom the CBA 01 AC2P.

W2CM. lrom the New YOr\( Stale Fair ; New York;
liverpool Amateur Repeater Club; 1500-03OOZ.
Aug. 21 through Sept 1; operation on 7250. 14250.
21350. and 28400. send OSl info to liverpool Am
ateu r Repeater Club, P,O, Box 103, North Syracuse.
NY 13212·0103.

N20B , from "Old Barney" Barnegat Lighthouse.
Barnegat light. New Jersey (Long Beach Isiand
IOTA NA· 111); Old Barney ARC; to cerebrate
National lighlhouse Day: Aug 9-10. lrom 1300
2300Z each day; the lower 25 kHz 01 the General
phone bands. 40 . 20 , 15. also 28400 SSB. t46,52
simple• . 146.835 repeater and other local repeaters.
For special OSlosend regular SASE. so-cerutcate
and OSLosend 9)( 12 SASE with 2 units 01 postage
toOld Barney ARC.N20B. P.O Bo~ 345, Tl.ICiI.erton.
NJ 08087-0345.

KB2YCT. Irom Nutley. New Jersey; the acoert
D. Grant United labor ARA: "CO Labor Day": l20QZ
Aug. 3Ot02400Z5ept. t .on 14303. 21 .350,28.420.
and 52,525, For cemtcate. send name, address.
andOSL to R.DG.U.LARA P.O. Box 716. Nut ley.
NJ 07110-0716,

KB3BOO. from Mt Davis. the highest point in
Pennsylvania: Somerset. Pennsylvania; Somerset
Co, ARC: 1700Z Aug, 9to 2000Z Aug. t o: opera
lion on 14,075, 14.275. 21 ,075, and 21 ,350, Porcer
tificate send name. address and OSL to KB3BOD·
SCARC. Box t453. Gray. PA 15544

N4HID, Bowling Green, Kentucky: Weslern Ken·
tucky OX sssccatco. in recognition of the contri
bution 01 animalS to mankind . Ql00Z Aug 30 to
2400ZAug. 31 :00 7330.14280.21380. and 28580.
For centcete send name. address, and OSlio Ed
Gaen, N4HID. 445 Elrod Road. Bowling Green. KY
42104.

W8MAI , trom Healh Company. Benton Harbor.
Michigan ;BlossomLand ARA: to celebrate the 50th
annrversary 01 The Heath Company : Aug,9-t 0 and
Sept. t 3-14 During Aug 9-10 eight stations witl
operate on all HF bands and possibly 6 and 2 meters.
The sect t3-14 event will feature an all Heath sta
tion operating primarily on 20 and 40 meters, Send
all OSL requests 10 N8SHZ atlhe Gal/book address
and include asto SASE OSL wil l be similar 10 those
sent by Heath employees.

W90K , from the WlNII submarinelhe USS Cobia,
Manitowoc, Wisconsin: Mancorad Radio Club: 10
commemorate the 51st anniversary of the subma
rine's decommissioning: 14QO-2200Z Aug, ts: on
SSB 7250 and 14250 kHz. For OSlosend OSland
Itl0SASE to Fred Neuenfeldt. W6BSF, 4932 S. 10th
St .• Manitowoc, WI 54220-912t ,

W9Zl. lrom'Pcoeee Airpon" adjacent to the EM
Aviation Museum. the Experimental Aircratt As ·
socanon Fly-In and ccovereon : Oshkosh. Wis
cooso : members 01 the Fox Cities ARC: Aug, 1-3:
operatlOr1 on the General phone ccrnces of the HF
bands,plus RnY and CW as coooncns permit. For
special 8 x10 certncate. send OSL and SASE 10
Wayne Pennings. WD9FlJ. 913 N. Mason SI..
Appieton, WI 54914.

W9BPT, from Thomson. Illinois: Pal isades ARC
and 90 West OX Association; to celebrate Thomson
Melon Days; 170o-2100Z Aug. 31: the lower por
tion of the General 40 and 20 meter bands. For cee
utcate. send OSL and 9)( t 2 SASE to Bob Plumley.
K9IEG, 1123 West Main st.. Thomson. ll61285.

WODGAT, from Iowa: The Tama ARS: to cee
orate the l00th anniversary 01 lennox Manufac·
luring: t500-2300ZAug, te: General 80--15 meter
phone. Novice to meter phone. and 2 meters. For
cerutcete. send OSL and 9 x 12 SASE 10 TARS"
WDOGAT, PO. Box 94. Montour, IA 50173.

WADCJU '9AlD. lrom Waseca High SChool.
Waseca. MInnesota: second annual Edgar F. John·
son Memorial special evenl stalion: t300-0200Z
both days Aug. 16--17; AM 3885. 7290. 14286,
21400.29000 : SSB 3900. 7260. 14250.21350.
28400: and CW 3700. 7125. 14050. 21150. 28050
kHz. Oual ified licensed amateurs may operate vin
tage Johnson rigs and receive operator certificates:
special OSls returned for verified contacts. Contact
Ed Wirtz , KOSKA. 507 -835-3665,

CH3CSO & CG3C50. from Ontario Special
Olympics Summer Games. Cnaiham-Kerrt. Ontario.
Canada: the Chatham-Kent ARC . 10 commemorate
the oueoc Special Olympics Summer Games:Aug.
7-10:operalion on SSB and CW t o, 15. 20 , 40, and
80 meters For a cerntcaie. send OSlto CH3CSOI
CG3CSO. c/o Chatham·Kent ARC. Inc .. P.O. Box
284. Chatham. Ontario. canada N7M 5K4.
• These hamlests, etc., are slated lor August :

Aug. 2. Auburn Hamlest '97.weececot Speed.
way and Fairgrounds: Weedsport . New York.
Contact Dick Bardin. KA2EGA, 14006 Martville Rd.•
Martville, NY 13t t 1 (315-564 -65 70)

Aug . 2, 1997 Upper Pen insula Amaleur Radio
Convention. Dee Stadium. Houghton. Michigan.
Contact Roland Burgan, KB8XI (phone 1-906·482·
2403: a.man <rbu rgan@up.neb: packet <KS8XI@
W8YY.#upmi.mi.us na::> .

Aug, 2, 9th Annual HPARC l omer l. McMahan
Memorial Hamlest. High Point National Guard Ar·
mory. High Point. Nonh Carolina. Contact Judy
Walker. P,O,Box t 163.Jamestown.NC27282 (910·
887·3281 ).

Aug 2. Western ill inois ARC Annual Ham'est
Eagles Alps . Quincy. Illinois Contact N9JF a12t7·
336·4191 . For exam info contact NAQQat 217·224·
8526. (Exams,)

Aug, 2, Athens Hamfestaoo Computer Expo,
Oconee County Civic Center. Alhens.Georgia,ceo-
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tact George Kelley at 706-543-9590;e-mai l <Wb4vnt
@athens.net>:or write Athens Radio Club, P ,O. Box
6337, Athens, GA 30604. (Exams.)

Aug. 2, WI. Shasta ARC Swa pmeet &
Luncheon, Mt. shasta County Park. Ml. Shasta,
Cal ifornia. Conlad Rich Zanni, KJ6R A, P,O. Box
601, Mt. Shasta, CA 96067 (9 16·926-1237).

Aug. 3, Swap '97, SI. Clair County Communily
College.Port Huroo.Michigan.ccotect BobHerbert.
KB8WMW. P.O. Box 611230, Port Huroo , MI4806t 
1230: or e-mail <kb8wlTl'N@juno.com>.

Aug. 3. 47th Annual Winchester Hamtest and
Computer Show. Clarke Counly Fairgrounds.
Berryville, Virginia. Can Irv Barbat 540-955-t 745; or
e-mail <http://www_'N3ic.comtineVsvarclhamresl>:
or write to Irv at Route 3, Box 5385, Berryville. VA
2261 1. (Exams.}

Aug.3, Annual Land of Lakes Angola Hamlest.
Steuben County 4-H Fairgrounds, Crooked Lake ,
Angola. Indiana. Contact Land 01 Lakes Angola
Hamfesl,Sharon Brown, WD9DSP, 905 W. Parkway
Dr., Pleasant Lake, IN 46n9 (2 19-475-5897).
(Exams.)

Aug. 3, ARRL Nationa l Convention, Jackson
ville Convenlion Hall. Jacksonvi lle. Aorida Orange
Park ARC VE Team will be conducting VE Exams.
Pre-registration requested but nOI required.

Aug. 3, 61h Annual Marshf ield Area ARS
Picnic , Wildwood Park . Marsh lie ld, Wisconsin,
contact Guy A. Boucher, KF9XX. 107 West Thi rd
st., Marshfield. WI 54449 (phone 715--384·4323; e
mail <guyboucher @tznelcom>; packel <KF9XX@
W9IHW.WI.USANA>.

Aug. 3, Portage Hamfair '97, Portage County
Fairgrounds. Randolph, Ohio . Call Joanne Solak.
KJ30. 330-274-824O_

Aug. 3, Skyvlew Radio Society Hamlest Wash
ington Township Firehall , North Washington, Penn
sylvania, Call Bob Relhms, N3NOS, 412-727-2194
(alter 6 PM EST),

Aug. 3-4, Grealer JacksonVil le Amaleur Rad io
& Computer Show,Jacksonville, Florida Call Larry
Fitzen, WB4CGD. at 904·272.(1726; fax 904-272
3250: or write 10 P.O . Box 27033, JacksonviNe, FL
32205.

Aug. 9. f st Annual Circus City Swaplesl. Sauk
County Fairgrounds. Baraboo, WlSCOflSin. Contact
Yellow Thunder ARC. 1120 City VIeW Rd.• Baraboo.
WI 53913: or via the Web <hnp:/twww,lhelorax.
ccmr-sscbutaerharntest.htms.

Aug. 9. T.A.R.A. Hamlest & Computer Show
'97, Veteran 's Memorial Field House, Huntington.
West Virginia. Call Georgia Ov8fby, KA8OME, 304
522·1811 .

Aug. 9. Tacoma Electronics FIeClmClr1l.et.
Charles Wright Academy. Tacoma, Washington.
Call Alan al 206-840-4947: 8jq al206-584-I 086: or
AI al206-474·9023 .

Aug. 9, 51. Cloud RadiOClub Hamlest. Whilney
Senior center. St. Cloud, Minnesota. Call 320·251
8008. (Exams.)

Aug. 9. Juniata Valley ARC Hamlest. Decatur
FC grounds on Pennsylvania Route 522,8 miles east
of Lewistown. Pennsylvania. Call 717-242·1882.

Aug. 10, DuPage ARC Hamlest Clnd Computer
Show , Hawthorne Race Course, SliCl<.ney, Illinois.
Call 708-985-9256; or conact lhem 011 the Web at
<hllp:/lhomepage.inler8CCeSS.com/-geirtb. (Han
cceccec eceessoe.j

Aug, 10. Central Ke ntucky ARRL Hamlesl ,
western Hills High School, Frankfort . Kentucky.
Contact Bill Devore. NF4X , 112 Brigadoon Pkwy.,
Lexington, KY 40S17; phone 606-2S7·3343 or 806
273·8345; <etevore@engr.uky.edu>. (Exams.)

Aug. 10. Centra l Otegon OX Club Ham Rad io
& Computer Swapfesl , Deschutes County Fair
grounds. Redmond. Oregon. Conlact Bill Sawders.
KnM.19821 Poneterosa sr. Bend.OR 97702 j 541
389-6258).

Aug. 16, 6th Annual Ham Radio, Computer &
Electronic Equipment Swap Meet. CowIilz County
Fairgrounds, LOngview. Washinglon. contact Bob
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Morehouse. KB7ADO. 360-425--6076 evenings, err
write to LCARC Swap Meet. P.O. Box 906, long
view. WA 98632 {e-maik KB7ADO@aol.c om>}.

Aug. 16. Roa noke Valley ARC Hamfest & Com
puler Show, Roanoke Civic center. Roanoke. Vir·
ginia. For more information, contact Terry. AE4EW,
540·890-6782; e-mail <ae4ew@ix.nelcom.com>.
(Exams.)

Aug, 16, Brantford ARC Flea Market, Burford
Fairgrounds. Burford, Ontario. Contact RiChard La
Rose. VE3RLX. 153 Ounsdon Street. Brantford. ON
Canada N3R 6N3; phone 519-752-2437; e-mau
<rfarose@b1ree.on.ca>: or via packet <VE3RLX@
VA3SME>.

Aug, 16, Ta ilgate Hamfest & Open House. xes
ciusxc co. Amateur Radio Center, Warsaw, Indiana
Call Loren Melton,WB90ST. 219-858-9374 (eves.).
(Exams.)

Aug. 17. MIT/Harvard Fleamarket, Albany and
Main st.. Cambridge. MA. Call 617-253-3776.

Aug. 17.7th Annual Paulding County Hamlest.
Paulding County Fairgrounds. Paulding, Ohio .
Contact Jerry, KBSMAF. PCARG , Inc., 10392 SR
500. Paulding. OH 45879: phone 1-419·399·4507,
or e-rnail <jlrhod@brighl.net>.

Aug. 17, Santa Barbara ARC Hamlest '97. lhe
Elk's Grove, Santa Barbara, c antcrrna. Call 805·
569·5900. (Exams.}

Aug. 17, DELMARVA Hamlest , De laware Tec
hnical and Community College, Georgetown, Dela
ware. Contact the Delmarva Hamfest, Route 6. Box
64A. Georgetown, DE 19947.

Aug. 17, 40th Annual Warren Hamfes!.
Trumbull Brancl1 Campus of Kenl Slate University,
Warren, Ohio . Contact Warren ARA . P.O. Box 809.
Warren, OH 44482; or cal l Hamlest Chai!Tl1an. AI
Van Slyke aI 33O-889-3378. (Exams.)

Aug. 22-23. New Orleans Inlernatlonal OX
Convention , Royal Sonesta Hotel, New Orleans,
Louisiana. Contact the New Orleans tntematicnal
OX Convention. clo Michael Mayer, W5ZPA, 5836
MarCia Ave. , New Orleans. LA 70124 (phone 504
837·1485. tax 504·524-2 129).

Aug. 23. SCARS Hamlest, Somersel County 4·
H center , Bridgewaler. New Jersey. Conlact Pat.
N2COM. at 908·873·3394: or write to SCARS. P.O.
Box 742, Manvil le. NJ 08835.

Aug, 23 , 5th Annual Mohawk ARC Hamlesf.
Mohawk Dnve-fn Theater, Gardner ,Massachusells,
Contact John, WFl L, aI 508-249-5905 (4-9 PM) : or
Tom. N1KKY, aI508-249-4814 (6-9PM); or Paul,
NlIPG. aI508-632·9432 (6-10 PM).

Aug. 23, Northwoods Hamlesl . Sugar Camp
Town Hall, Sugar Camp, Wisconsin . cco tee Mary
Berger, NS90. 367 Lois Street. Rhinelander, WI
54501 (715-362·9296). (Exarns.]

Aug. 23---24, 16th Annual MARC Camplest
Swapfest. CoIoradio Lions Camp, North 01Wood·
land Park, Colorado. Write 10 MARC, P.O. Box 1012,
Woodland Park, CO 80866-1012; or call Don ,
AACNW, aI719-687·3692,

Aug, 24, Yonkers ARC HamlesliCo mputertest.
Yonkers Municipal Parking Garage . Yonkers. New
Yori<. .Contacl YARC. P.O. Box 378GentuckSlalion.
Yonkers. NY 1071 0.(1378:or phoneJim at 914·969
5182; or Dan at 9 14·667.(1587_

Aug. 24 , NoBARC Annual Flea Mar1l.et. Adams
AgriCu ltural Fairgrounds. Adams. Massachusetts,
Contact Joel Miller, NIWCF, at 413·442·2609:or e
mail <nl wcl@cbcc.bcwan.net>.

Aug. 24, Th e VHF/UHF Confe rence Swap 'n
sell Fleamarket. Harley Hotel Parking Lot. Enfield,
Connecticut. contact Mark Casey,N1LZC ,303 Main
st.. Hampden. MA 0 1036; phone 413-566-2445 (8
AM 10 9 PM EST); or e-mail <N1LZC@juno .com>.

Aug , 31, HamfestiRadiolest/Computer Expo.
Dubuque County Fairgrounds. Dubuque. Iowa,C0n
tact Loren Heber. NOYHZ. aI319-556-5755:or Jerry
Lange. KBOVIK, at 319-556-3050; or Jerry Ehlers.
NONLU , at 319-563-1 016: or write to GRARC, P.O.
Box 546, Dubuque, lA 52004·0546, (Exams.)

PCS·7000H
$335.00

Durable, rock-steady
performance, a2-year

warranty, and fast turn-around
on service, are the major

reasons why veteran hams
continue to recommend the

PCS-7000H. Every test report
on the PCS-7000Hgives it

high marks for performance
and cool, trouble-free

operation.

GENERAL SPECI FICATIONS:
frttqu ency Range: (TX & RX) 144-148 MHz
Dllplay: Backlit amber LCD
Memorln : 20 in two banks
Pl Encode; 38 buin-in tOIles
Power. ..13.8 V 0 9 Amps
Tempe~lurtt : -10 to +60 degrees C
TXifll Swllch ln, : Solid Stale

r HKS.S" W x7.2S"O
SIze: SOOmm H, 140mm W

182mm 0
Oulpul Power 50110 walls (Hilto)

f or full-tine literature. prices. and the name of
vour local AIden dealer contac! us at:

~,~.?.R.~.~
t~7 New Itfde I'iIrt Rd.. Franklin 54 , NY 11010
(516)32&-7501 fAX l516) 32&-7506

CIRCLE 21 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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• lQO.-I6Q-6M, l2VOC
• Bulll-«l 0Vf\ CW Memo<y Keyer
• OSP Aulo·HoIctl • 99 Memories
• Compute< conll,*ble. CAT System

CallFor~1

FT·920 Hh6M If

• 2M 7fJN MOOile • WIlle Band R)(
• AM Autrall Rll • Dual W3tth
• 9600 Baud CompahDlt • Alp/la Hument OispIiIy

Call For La..w.hl.c.I..!!

FT·736R
,,. lJI\ImaIe o.c.- __

VHf/UHf All MOlle TransceiYef
25W Buill-In Power Supply

WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

I

FT-50RD
~M1441JmHz CompaCl H I

Call For
Your Low
Pricing!

VX·1R
2W440 Sub-M<.. H I

· 290 Memory Channe l5
• 5W outp ut
• Receives 76·999.oHz

plus A.M BCB
lCeIl Band Blocked)

• Lnhium 100 Ballefy

Call Now For
Your Low Price!

FT·llR/41R
~M UQmHz

· 150 Mem Channels
• 1 SWstandard
• 5WOpllQfl
• Alplla-nuflll!nt lMplay
• Com~1 & back ... keypad

• DV R, ueceoe Pag ing Buill·in
• Alpha numeric d,splay
• Wide Band fecetW
• Bilnl!fY~
• 112 MemorllS...""
·"""'""""'"'

"',.
Pos!.IIllII hi ••

FT-900CAT
• Com~l Hf TrJIlS IOOW CollIns F1W
• Ootoollill bUllI -.. au10 hlner
• RtifnoIjbjt "011I panel optJONI klI req
• OSK 1(10 Uem Gen Cov R.

OMNI-Glow d'Sjllay

Call How For Low Price!

• Enl'lalltM D!IlIlaI Slgnilll'rQCKSlflll
• Dual RX
• CoIins 558 t«e< llIOIlI ·il\
' 100w Powref~ bIooI-"
Call Now For Low Pricing!

FT-1000MP HF Tran5(~i'l!'f

· 100W· IN DC ' DOS
• Gen ColI Rx 100 mem
• OpllONl ht Auto · TunersA.~

Call Now For Our~

SUNNYVALE, CA
510 Lawrence Exp "02
941'86
(408) 136-9496
(800) 854-6046
Ken, K1ZKM, Mor
«o HAMR"
So. trom Hwy. 101

NEW CASTLE, DE
(Near F'hIalleIphiiI )
1509 N Oupol1! Hwy" 19720
(302) 322-7092
(800) 644-4476
Chris, 1(151, Mgr
Rl13 114 nu., So. 1-295

POR11..AllD,OR
11 705 S.w, Paclhc Hwy
97223
(503) S9W555
(800) 854-6046
h rt,Kf70A. Mor
TlQard-99Wurt
trom Hwy, 5 '" 217

DENVER, CD
8400 E, Iliff Ave. es. 80231
(303) 745-7373
(800) 444-9476
Joe, KDOGA. Mgr

PHDENIX, AI
1939 W Dunlap A...e 85021
(602j242·351S
(BOD) 444-9476
Gary. Jrl 7GJ. Mill
1 rm east 011-17

SALEM, NH
(Near BasIon)
224 N, Broadway, 03079
(603) 898-3750
(801))444-1)047
Chuck. KM4N2. Mor
ClWi»HAMRAO 0 COM
h ll 1. 1-93:
28 mI. No. 01 BasIOn

WDODBRIDGE, VA
(Near WashirlQlOI1 0 C)
14803 Buikl Amenca Or
22191
(703) 643-1063
{108j W -,f799
RiClo: MOOB. Mgr
Ed 161 , 1-95. So 10 US 1

AlUJITA, GA
6071 Buford Hwy , 30340
(770) 26HJ700
1800) 444-7927
Ma rk, KJ4VO, M~r
Doraville . 1 rm no of 1-285

ANAHEIM, CA
(Near Disneylalld)
933 N Eoclid 51 92801
(7141533-7373
(808) 134-6046
Jvlel WA7WM8 Mor

BlJRBAJlI,CA
2492W VlctoryBI 91506
(818) 842-1786
(800) 854-6046
Eric, KA6IHT, Mgr.
Victory BI~d, at auena Vista
1 mi. west 1-5

OULlIO, CA
2210 LMlIQslon 51 . 94606
(510) 534-5757
(lOG) 854-6046
Mark. KE60FP Mor
1-880 at 23rd Ave ramp

SAIl DIEGO, CA
5375 KeamyVIIIa Rd .92123
(619) 560-4900
(800) 854-6D46
Tom, KM6K. Mgr
HI'ri'_163 &Claremont Mesa



As K7WX points out, rare OX is rare for a reason. While the
reasons may vary, it doesn 't get any more exciting than this
the chance to go on a OXpedition and to re-open a country to
amateur radio at the same time.

XZIN
The Re-opening of The Door to Amateur Radio

In The Union of Myanmar
BY WARREN HILL' , K7WX

UNION OF MYANThe chance to operate from The Union of
Myanmar came unexpectedly. In Decem
ber 1995the XV7DX group altha Central

Arizona DX Association was in the final stages
or negotiations with the Hanoi government !Of
the first American operation from Vietnam
since the end 01 the war. A month before our
planned departure we received a call from
Martti Laine. OH2BH. Martli wanted to know jf
we would be interested in following the XZ1A
Myanmar DXpedition with an operation from
the capital city of Yangon. It took only a minute
to make the decision to change our plans.

With the overwhelming success of XZ1A in
the fait 011995 still fresh in our minds, enthu
siasm was high to run a wen-eouicoec. large
scale operation from Myanmar. It was our col
lective hope thai another successful demon
straton 01 amateur radio would bring things one
step closer to the establishment 01 a perma
nent amateur radio service in a country that has
been mostly silent lor morethan three decades.

With our trip to Vietnam now placed on hold.
tentative plans were madeto travel to the Union
of Myanmar in April 1996. However, the unex
pected events 01 the next eleven months would
take us on an emotional roller coaster ride
through the surprise 01 a sudden cancellatiOn
to the exhilaration 01 running massive pile-ups
lrom one 01 the rarest 01 the rare.

Reinstatement of A Ban
On Amateur Radio
As we were to soon discover, rare OX is usu
ally rare for a reason. Our first clue that ama
teur radio was not yet on a solid footing was
that two months before our planned departure,
permission lor the Finnish XZl R operation
would unexpectedly be withdrawn. Unknown to
any 01 us, the hotel Irom which the XZ1 A oper
ation had taken place was discovered by the
Myanmar government to have an "illegal" pag
ing system. The events that followed qUickly
overtook us. After months 01 preparatiOns, a
call already assigned, and airline reservations
confirmed, our April activities would be can
celed by the Yangon government. Even though

'7525 E. Broadway Road, Mesa. AZ 85208
e-mail: k7wx@getnet.com
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The OSL card of XZ1N.

The XZ1N team. K5VT had left for Togo. West Africa and OH2BH had left for Nauru Island at
the time this picture was taken. Top row, left to right: John Arthurs, K7WP; Rich Chate/ian, K7ZV;
Dan Brown, NA7DB: and Tom $chiller, N6BT. Bel/om row, left to n'ght: Jack Reed, WA7LNW;
Robin Critchell, WA6CDR; Sally martinez, KM5EP; Warren Hill, K7WX: Jessica Brown, N7ZRD;

and Millie Thompson, WY7K.
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The XZ1N DXpedltion operating site. the New World Inya Lake Hotel as seen Irom the north.
With most antennas at a height well above 90 teet. and their Fresnel zone over water, this was

a OXer's aream focallon.

Warren. K7WK leader of the XZl N Myanmar DXpedition team, presents honorary membership
in the Central An'zona OX Association to His Excellency Lt. General Khin Nyunt, Secretary- 1of

the State Law and Order Restoration Council on November 18, 1996,

XZl N Approved
Due mainly 10 OH2BH's persuasive powers,
our meeting with His Excellency 1I General
Kyaw Ba wen lverywell. Martti skillfully outlined
the accomplishments 01 prior operations and
the many possibilities for the future. Following
a demonstration of the XZ1 N world- Wide web
site , permission was given to operate as Xl1 N
for the next 48 hours, later that day Lt Col.
Khin Maung Latt. Director General of the Min
istry at Hotels and Tourism, gave us the good
news that approval had also been given by His
Excellency Lt. General Khin Nyunt, Secretary
1of the State Law and OrderRestoration Coun
cil , for a much larger operation in mid-Novem
ber. This second operance was timed to
coincide with the opening ceremony of ·Visit
Myanmar Year 1 996 . ~

For two days XZ l N was intermittently active
from Yangon on CW and SSB. U Tin Win, me
Chief Engineer of the Summit Pareeew Hotel,
helped and JA1BK erected a dipole on me roof
of the MInistry 01 Hotels and Tourism using
bamboo poles lashed toqetber. When W€ were
flOished. itwas a beautiful sight 10 seean anten
na high eecve the city center and next to the
Ilag of the Union of Myanmar! Unlortunately,
we were restricted to only 100 watts and be
tween meetings had little free time lor operat
Ing. These limitations, and downtown Yangon's
high level 01 local electrical nose . prevented
us from making many contacts Approximately
300 stations were worked in Europe anc.racan.
Propagation to the Americas was not available
during the bnet periods when we were QRV.

After the first night of coerauna I hurriedly
sent a FAX to our QSL manager, W1XT, ask
Ing him to post the exciting news to the Internet

made our pre liminary arrangements Word
came to us trom the Ministry of Hotels and Tour
ism that our meeting was set lor Wednesday
morning, August 28th. Happily, we were in
formed by the hotel staff that the Burmese
astrologICal calendar showed this to be a par
ticularly auspicious date. AWconcerned felt that
we coukl now proceeded with confidence.

With me 50th anniversary 01 his accession to
the throne 00 August 25th I lett Bangkok for
Yangon With Buddha's preccncn for success
and the good Wishes 01 the Bao.o Amateur
Society 01Thailand

At the Yangon airport I was graciously met
by U Hla Myint of the Mmistry of Hotels and
Tounsm and Oaw Khin Hnm Nwe 01the Nokia
Corporation The next day I hooked up WIth
Martti Laine and Kan MlzDgUChi at the same
hotel where the XZ1A operation had taken
place ten months earner In the two days before
our meeunq with government officials I had the
opportunity to meet U Htay Aung , the Director
of tne Ministry at Hotels and Tourism, and U
Nay Tun of the Nokia Corporation, who had

Meetings With The
Myanmar Government
Six months after this new ban on amateur radio
activity went into ettect. it was decided that a
lace -to-face dialog with Myanmar government
omcars was the only way to get ou r operation
back on track. Mariti Laine, OH2BH, Kan
Mizoguchi, JA1BK, and myself, K7WX, agreed
to gather in Yangon on August 25, 1996. We
were to meet several days later with His Ex
cellency Lt. General Kyaw Ba . Minister lor
Hotels and Tourism and a Seruor Member of
the State Law and Order Restoration Council ,
who previously had represented the Interests
ot amateur reco to the Myanmar government.
The XY1HT. XZ1X, Xl1A, XZ2BH, and XY1U
ccerarcos all were allowed 10 proceed due to
his personal support,

On the way 10 Yangon. I stopped In Thailand
for two days to decompress after a long Ilight
from Arizona I was met in Bangkok by Thida
Denpruektham, HS1ASC. editor of the Thai
amateur radio tournai 100 Watts and Killlpong
Ongvarrasopone, HS1ASN . who graciously
hosted me Thida even took me 10 an ancient
Buddhist temple in Bangkok 10 ouer prayers on
my behalf for a successful meenrq in Yangon

I was impressed by au tne Thai radio arna
teurs I met, who are always looking for ways to
improve the hobby and to involve others at
every level. In tact , even the King of Thailand ,
His Majesty King Bnurmbol Adulyadej , has the
call sign HS1A My Thai hosts were especially
proud of this fact and that my Visit COincided

the hotel's pager problems had nothmg to do
with our team. or the members of the XZ1A oo
eranon, a general ban on any form of raoro
activity was reinstated. and the equ ipment left
betund by OH2BH, JA1BK, and N7NG was
confiscated In spite 01 faxes, telephone calls.
and letters. it looked as though the door to ama
teur radio in the Union of Myanmar had been
d osed shut one again.
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Myanmar-A Brief Overview
Myanmar: Southeast Asia, CO Zone 26. Size: 26 1,217 square miles (676,577 square kmj

and is approximately the size of the United Kingdom and France combined. Population: 45 mil 
lion . Often referred to as "The Golden land" because 01its many qoro-covereo Buddhist pago
das. The country is divided into 14 administrative zones made up of 7 divisions and 7 states ,
all under the central control of the State Law and Order Restoration Council in Yangon.

Pr inc ipal Citi es : Yangon 16°SS'N, 96"1TE. Mandalay 21"5TN, 96"04'E.

Loca l Time : GMT "'1-6.5 hours. Nine PM Sunday in Los Angeles is 11 :30 AM Monday in
Yangon.

Languages: Myanma (Burmese) is the official language. Aside from Myanma, Karen, Shan,
Mon, Jingpo, Mon-Khmer, and Parauk are a lew 01 the major languages spoken by members
01 more than 100 distinct ethnic groups found throughout this country. Members of isolated
tr ibes along the border with China do not speak Myanma. English is becoming more wide
spread in the capital 01 Yangon.

Location : The Union 01 Myanmar occupies the eastern portion of the Bay of Bengal and the
Andaman Sea. It is situated between Thailand. Laos, China.India, and Bangladesh. It is approx
imately 8300 air miles from Los Angeles.

Climate: Tropical monsoon. The rainy season is generally from May through October.
Average precipitation in July is more than 20 inches. Average temperature in April is between
95"F and 100"F. The -coor season is in November, with an average temperature of 85"F,

Currency: The Myanmar Kyat. Approximately 168 Kt = US$1. At the Yangon Airport there
is a compulsory exchange of US$300 lor another monetary unit known as Myanmar Foreign
Exchange Currency (FEC): 1 FEC . US$1. Foreign currency is accepted mainly in hotels and
other operations run jointly with the Myanmar government. Some shop owners will accept dol
lars and some government owned operations will only accept FECs.

Power : 220 volts/SO cycles. In the capital city of Yangon outages are surprisingly uncommon.

Visa: Embassy of the Union 01 Myanmar, 2300 ·S· Street NW, Washington, DC 20008. Valid
passport and travel itinerary are presently required for all loreign nationals. Single entry visa
is US$10 with a one 10 two week turnaround. Telephone : (202) 86 1-0737; fax : (202) 323-9046.
In North America visa application forms may be requested by fax.

Di seases : Current immunity to hepatitis and typhoid are recommended. Malaria prophylaxis
is begun one to two weeks before leaving and is continued lor four to six weeks after return
ing. Consult your physician or the CDC in Atlanta for current recommendations.

Licen se: An offici al policy regarding licensure 01 foreign nationals has not yet been fully devel
oped. License requests are considered only on an individual basis and must be approved by the
State Law and Order Restoration Council. contact me author directly tor more information.

Jack Reed, WA 7LNW,andCaptain Ko Ko 00,
Foreign Liaison Officer of the Ministry of
Defense on the roof of the XZ IN operating
site, the New World /nya Lake Hole/in Yangon.

DX reflector that the door to ama teur radio in
the Union of Myanmar had once again been re
opened! A call from NA7DB 10 the rest of the
Xl 1N team started everyone planning in ernest
to arrive in Yangon in less than three months.
The November Xl l N operation was on its way!

The November XZl N team
This was a very diverse group ranging from two
of the most dedicated and experienced opera"
tors in the world (OH2BH and K5VT) to a 15
year-old YL op (N7ZRD) who two years before
had already completed a DXpeclition to the
South Cook Islands. Our plan was to divide the
responsibilities in the loIlowing manner: Robin
cmcnen. WA6CDR, was to dedicate himseff
to maintaining our equipment and the unenvi
able task 01 manning 160 meter CW until local
sunrise each day. Tom Schiller. N6BT, would
locus on our antennas and the constantly
changing vagaries 01 80 meter CWo Rich
Chatelain. K7ZV, would concentrale on the dif
fieu" task of 80 meter SSB. Vince Thompson,
K5VT, John Arthurs, K7WP, Jack Reed,
WA7LNW, and myseff, K7WX, would handle
40,30,and 2OmeterCW. Martti tame.OH2BH,
sally Brown-Mart inez, KM5EP, Dan Brown,
NA7DB, Jessica Brown, N7ZRD and Millie
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Thompson, WY7K, would take care of HF SSB.
WA7LNW wou ld hand out Rn y contacts, as
operating time allowed, and also run LF and
HF CWoWe had also received permission for
an entry in the 1996 CO World-Wide DX CW
Contest during our final days in Yangon. This
overall plan was to prove highly successful and
resulted in some pleasant and unexpected
surprises .

Arrival and Setup
The team arrived in Yangon on November 15,
1996. At the airport we were met by represen
tatives from the Ministry 01Hotels and Tourism
and the Ministry 01 Defense, and true to their
word, every detail concerned with our arrival
had been taken care of well in advance. In spite
01 42 boxes and bags, we went straigh t through
airport customs and directly on to our operat
ing site the New World Inya Lake Hotel. On the
outskirts of town, this location would be free of
local electrical noise.

The New World Inya Lake hotel was built
more than 30 years ago by the Russians. It has
since undergone a major renovation, and by
the tan of 1996 was nothing short of spectacu
lar. The hotel staff was very cooperative, Man
fred Keifer. General Manager, even instructed
his engineering staff to install extra 220 volt
lines to the rooms with radios and amplifiers.

We arranged for two operating rooms to be
located at opposite ends 01 a hallway that was
more Ihan 500 feet long. with another room nan

way in between for storing boxes and equip
ment. The plan was to be able to have two sta
tions on the same band at the same time, sep
arated by enough distan ce to stay out of each
other's receiver,

Antennas and Equipment
Having the head of Force-12 antennas, Tom
Schiller, N6BT, with us was no mistake. A num
ber of recent DXpeditions have discovered that
these wonderfultrapless antennas not only go
together qu ick ly, but pe rtorm even better. And
we were not to be disappointed ! N6BT, K5VT,
K7l V, and K7WP all worked hard in the hot
Southeast Asian sun assembling and posi 
tioning a toter 01nine r crce. t z antennas.

At a height 01 90 feel, the hotel root was a
massive platform measuring approximately
600by zn teet .The longest dimension ran east
wesl and allowed for a very useful separation
of antennas, which were all lacing north. N6BT
and K7ZV hadplanned lor a series 01160 meier
antennas on the roof and on lhe ground :an EF
180B 80 meter rotatable dipole, EF-240 two
element 40 meter and EF-23O two-element 30
meter monobaoders. two phased EF-230
three-element 20 merer monobaroers. and two
five-band C-3 trapless Yagis. With the Amer
icas, Europe, and Japan in the same general
direction from our location, this worked very
well . Only working Africa, Australia . and
Oceania would require significant changes in
antenna direction.
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XZ1 N osos By Continent

CW
160 80 40 30 20 17 15 12 10 Total ..

Europe 675 1354 1943 971 535 306 779 5 0 6770 30
N Amer 24 204 691 533 302 34 1 0 0 1969 9
ASIa 296 780 950 535 729 93 95 13 4 3497 15
AfrICa 7 7 19 16 7 1 6 0 0 63 0 3
S Amer 0 10 29 16 37 1 0 0 0 95 04
OCeania 17 22 44 40 51 6 16 1 0 197 0.9
Total 1221 2377 3876 211 3 1661 443 697 19 4 12,611 56

SSB
160 80 40 30 20 17 15 12 10 Tolal ..

Europe 0 191 126 0 792 312 2467 0 0 3890 17
N Amer 0 156 93 0 971 16 6 0 0 1246 55
ASia 0 170 163 0 1274 336 1748 102 212 4007 16
Atnca 0 , 1 0 27 5 55 0 0 92 0'
SAmer 0 0 0 0 156 5 33 0 0 196 09
Oceania 0 36 16 0 20' 21 220 1 5 505 2
Total 0 559 401 0 3426 699 4531 103 217 9936 44

The author, Warren Hill. K7WP, demonstrates the XZ l N wona.Wide Web site to H!s Excellency
Lt General Kyaw Ba during his August visit to Yangon. This meeting led to the Illtmg 01 the 1996
ban on amateur radio and resu/fed in the approval o( the August and NovemtxnXZ1N opere

tions Irom Yangon

With the two 20 meter phased monobanoers
al one end of the roof and several C-3 multi
band Yagis at me other. It was acfually posst
ble to run both CW and SSB on 20 meters at
me same lime. effectively doubling our OSO
rate durrng the two bfiet penods each day tnat
Nann America was open 10 us

FOI each operating position we used a
Yaesu FT 1000MP and an Alpha 76 The one
excecuon was the Alpha 89 that had onglnalty
been ccnnscetec In February by me Mrnlstry of
Defense HIS excenercv It General Kyaw sa
arranged for tne to be returned to us the day
aner our arnval. and WA6CDR qUICkly got it
back into lop working ccooton . Its 2500 walt
output was to prove part ICularly euecuveco 160

OH2BH's 50th Birthday
Celebration
By Saturday , November 16th station setup was
well underway and a few preliminary OSOs
were beginning to be made , WA7lNW made
the first contact with 9V1ZV on 20 meter CWo
'hat evening the team took a break to host a
sorpnse birthday party lor Martn laine, who
was to turn 50 in seve-at days, As Mann's wife
Leeoa . OH2BE , was with him on this trip, it was
a special occasion indeed A lovely dinner ar .
ranged by WY 1K, a speech by K5VT , and a
champagne toast by K7WX would kick all
Marltl 's celebration a few days bercre hIS
C2 1BH 1996 CO World-Wide CW OX Contest
ooerauoe from Nauru Island (1oסi<. (01 an aft,
cle on thIS In an ufXOITIing ISSue o ( CD-ed.).

That even ing Marttl was presented With a
very unique and most appropriate WAC birth
day card" in the form 01 letters 01 congratula
ton Irom the presidents 01 a number of ama
teur race societies' the Rad iOSociety 01 Great
Bntam. the American RadIORelay league. me
Japan Amateur Radio league. the FinOish
Amateur Radio league. The Wireless Institute
of Australia, The RadIO Amateurs ot Canada.
The Radio Amateur Society 01 Thailand, The
Radio Club 01 Argentina and The Ghana Am
ateur Rarnu Society

ttus was indeed a very special evening tor
everyone Here we were. having Just been
given permission to conducl the largest ur ue
steered operation in the metorvot a iocanon tha t
could only have been imagined a few years

before. Members of me Central Arizona OX
Association were hosting me 50th birthday of
possibly the best known uxpenuoner ever to
handle a pile-up. And most important. we were
only a few days away from realizing the cher
ished dream 01 OH2BH and JA1BK of estab
lishing a permanent amateur radio serves In a
country wne.e sa rnomns before amateur raoc
had been a banned activity It ooesn t gel any
better man tnai!

For tne entire XZ1N team tors evenmq was
a time 01 great enucpauon and many deep
emenens For everyone seated tccemer at thIS
special onoer II atl would begin the next day
with our oanccatonm me opening ceremony
of ·VISlt Myanmar Year 1996" as the specat
event staton

Opening Ceremony For
Visit Myanmar Year 1996
The year betore the State Law and Order Res
toranon Council embarked on an amomous

campaqn to open the country to tourism This
took me form 01 a promotional eeort entitled
. Vlsil Myanmar Year 1996 " Although well into
the year. It had been dectded tnatrne opening
ceremony WOuld take place on MOnday. No
vember 18 1996. During our August veu It was
requested tha i Xli N serve as the sceoereveru
station Having arrived on a Friday, II was a
scremo re to have enough antennas and coer.
allng posmons up and runOing at our hotel by
Monday morOing to teonme esm sorre mean
Inglul way In oroer lor tniS to worll. hall 01the
team went to me Youtn Training Center 01Inu
wcnnatc to witness the opernnq ce remony ,
while tne otner naif stayed behind to II00sh me
antennas and begin handing out contacts

We could hard ly have been prepared lor
what we were about 10 see The opening cer
emony fOI -Visit Myanmar Year 1996" was a
well -organized, large-scale production, not un
like the opening ceremony 01the recent Olym
pic Games in At lanta Georgia Wi th seemmq.
Iy endless parades 01 representatives from
ever y Myanm ar state and region, all dressed
in native costume. There were also oernon
srranons bycolorful Skydivers,karate students.
and lovely dancers moving to a catchy theme
song sung to an enthusiastic crowd I found
myself humming this song well Into the next
day A speech by secretarv.t of the State l aw
and Order Hestoranon counce welcomed all
wno came. Guests mcicoeo the emue opto
mate communuy nuncrecs of foreign OlQrlI
tanes and me XZ 1N team

Sometnlng tnat took us completely by sur 
pose was our own celebr ity Years oteuema
ucoausorauon had made toreqners sometmoq
of a novelty to those living cctsoe the capital
Alter the opening ceremony we were quickty
surrcunoed by many emnc groups asking to
have tnen picture taken wnn us NA70B
N7ZRD, WA7lNW. anct WY7K spent mcre tnen
an hour slgnrng autoqrapnsano POSllly fOI pno
lograpns with Kacnin. Shan , Kayln and Mon
women. My 50 ousmess cares were gone 10

less tnan a rmncte! The front ot tne XZ 1N OSl
card bears tne photo of a lovely xecnm women
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our team met on lhis memorable afternoon.
That evening at me Gala Dinner in honor 01

these opening ceremonies the XZ1N learn
made a short presentation to Secretary-t cune
State law and Order Restoration Council. In
'r0111 of Myanmar television cameras His Ex
cellency Lt. General Khin Nyunt was made an
Honorary Member of the Central Arizona OX
Association. With all that was taking place. we
all had to keep reminding ourselves that sev
eral years before, any form of amateur radio
activity from Yangon would have been impos
sible to imagine. Now the top official in the My
anmar government was a member of an Amer
ican OX association! Things were certainly
changing at a rapid pace.

By Monday evening the hard-working crew
back at the hotel had finished with most of the
antennas and operating positions. By the end
of the gala dinner all the rest of us could think
about was soon being able to operate from one
of the rarest locations anywhere.

Operating From The
Rarest of The Rare
With the stated goal of this operation to wor1l
as many North American stations as possible,
it was a happy coincidence that sunset at Yan
gon occurred just before sunrise at the east
coast of North America. Our sunrise In Yangon
took place just after sunset in zone 5. Working
the terminator paths twice daily gave us the
only reliable openings to this area. The 20
meter short path to Zone 5 was at times out
standing. The 40 meter sunrise opening to
lone 3 was often open for hours at a time.
Unfortunately, zones 4, 8, and 9 were verydif
ficult, with only a handful of stations being
worked. Zones 14 through 19, 22, 25, 29, and
30 were available to us almost 24 hours a day.
For zone 11 we were unable to identity no par
ticular pattern of propagation. A number 01
unexpected long- path openings presented
themselves to us on 80 meters.

Several weeks before our arrival the multi
national XYl U operation was aclive from Yan
gon. It was decided between our two groups
that XVl U would concentrate on Europe and
Japan and that XZ1 N would make a special
ettort to work the Americas. A pattern soon
developed twice daily with all of our attention
being focused on the two terminator openings
to Zone 3, 4, and 5.

Working from lone 26 seemed to generate
pileups with three distinct layers. The first back
ground layer was a collection of unintelligible
calls, sounding almost like pink noise. These
were mostly average stations with modest

XZ1 N Overall osos
cw sse RTIY

1221 0 0
2377 559 7
3876 401 11
2113 0 0
1661 3426 304
443 699 0
897 4531 317

19 103 0
4 217 0

12,611 9936 639

The Union Myanmar-Rare For A Reason
With its name changed from Burma in 1989, the Union of Myanmar remains a modem

patchwork of 135 ethnic groups with a complicated past and a dillicult future. Since the assas
sination in 1947 of this country's beloved independence leader. General Aung San, there has
been a succession of different forms of government. ethnic insurgencies. and student rebel
lions. For several periods during the last four decades there has been intermittently a back
ground level of violence hard to imagine by Western standards. Some ethnic groups have
been in a continuous struggle with the central government since the occupation by the Japanese
during World War 11.

lt is in these many ethnic groups, and the tattered history of this country, that an under
standing of the Union of Myanmar begins to emerge. left to itself, without a popular figure, or
a strong central governing body, the social fabric of the country begins to unwind. With the
assassination of General Aung San, the possibil ity of popular rule following independence from
Britain was lost. With the continued assertion of separatist claims by ethnic minorities, th is
trend may cont inue for the indefinite future.

In August 1988 a series 01bloody clashes between students and the army led to the col
lapse of the Burmese Socialist Programme Party ot General Ne Win, who had seized power
years belore in a coup d·etat. Shortly thereafter, a group of senior military officials took con
trol of the country, forming the State law and Order Restoration Council. now known to all by
me acronym ·SLORC.~ Presently headed by Secretary-f . His Excellency Lt. General Khin
Nyunt. Ihe State law and Order Restoration Council has remained the central governing body.

That the SLORC has exerted tight controls at almost every social level is something of an
underslatement. The justification ollered is Ihat with many differing factions vying lor either
control, or independence, this is the onty system that can keep the country together. There is
some truth in this, although popular rute continues to be viewed by the world community as
the preferable path. The lact that amateur radio has not been permitted is hardty a surprise to
anyone even vaguely familiar with the post-war history 01 this country.

That any amateur radio activity has come out of the Union of Myanmar borders on the mirac
ulous, The 1991 XYORR operation has since been dismissed by many due to serious ques
lions regarding the entry and exit paperwork of this team. Other activity, sanctioned by non
centre! authorities, could not be accredited. Later, in 1994, the very limited XY 1HT
demonstration took the OX community tanlalizingly close to the hope of something meaning
ful. It wasn't until 1995-when the XZl X, XVl HT, and XZ1A operations went on the air-that
we all began to hope that the door to amateur radio in the Union of Myanmar finally had been
opened wide to the rest of the world. A brief ban on amateur radio in early t996 was then fol
lowed by the largest amateur radio operation in the history of the Union of Myanmar-Xl1 N,

By winning the support of His Excellency Lt. General Kyaw Sa. a senior member of the State
law and Order Restoration Council , and Minister lor Hotels and Tourism, it became possible
for amateur radio to begin again. Kan Mizoguchi, Manti Laine. Ray Gerrard, and Yoshi Hayashi
have much to be proud of lor this accomplishment. And His Excellency Lt. General Kyaw sa
will long be remembered by radio amateurs everywhere as the first advocate for this activity
from so improbable a location. With the successful completion of XZ1 N. a firm foundation has
now been laid for the establishment of an amateur radio service. A proposal for rules and reg
ulations governing amateur radio in the Union of Myanmar is presently being written. Only the
future can tell us how far Ihis will be allowed 10 develop.

Top Band and Non-Reciprocal
Propagation
A lew days into operating many of us began to
notice a curious phenomenon. In spite of five
outstanding antennas lor 160 meters (600 and
200 foot beverages, a sloper at 120 feel, and
a linear loaded vertical and dipole at 90 feet),
we were still unable 10 hear much of North
America calling us, For most days propagation
in our direction allowed us to hear the west
coast of North America for less than ten min
utes at a lime! From our end it appeared as
though a propagation searchlight was moving
from south to north, illuminating only narrow
strips of North America. Once daily we would
nee-severer stations around los Angeles, then
a lew stations around san Francisco, and then
nolhing more for the next 24 hours.

Hearing Signats in the other direction (the

band. Stations had to be worked in between
this cycle of recurring interterence. In spite 01
these limitations, 1221 contacts in 70 countries
were made on top band. one of the highest 160
meter totals ever achieved by a OXpedilion
from a rare location.

160 Meters
Originally an afterthought, top band proved to
be one 01 the most exciting aspects of the entire
operation. WA6COR dedicated himself to this
task with a devotion t have seen in few others.
Using 1.8255 MHz as the Iransmitfrequency.
Europe and JA were worKable every evening.

A major problem for us was the tact that
every few minutes an 59 carrier would appear
like clockwork and cover the entire 160 meter

power and a dipole, or something similar. The
next recognizable layer consisted of stations
thai may have been only 1 dB stronger, or less.
II was felt that these stations stood out due to
a combination of favorable location, more
power,or perhaps a better antenna. With some
effort, these calls were workable and made up
the overwhelming majority of our contacts. 1
quickly learned that the ability to work weak sig
nals just above the noise is the single most
important skill needed on a large-scale
DXpedition. The third layer heard was manydB
louder and undoubtedly was due to a more effi
cient antenna system, On the low bands W6RJ
was by far and away the very best example of
this group, although there were others.

Total
1221
2943
4288
2113
5391
1142
5745

122
221

23,1 86

NA 15%Asia 32%EU47%

Band
160
80
40
30
20
17
15
12
10

Total
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The opening ceremonies o( ·VISlt Myanmar Year 1996.·
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---•

Send for FREE ca taiog

P11lom., a1oe"a a wlda ",ariety ot co, el Ind
be~a. I,on po_Ger and lerritl. For wInding
Coile , bllunl . and lor RFI aupprellion.

RFlt,p sbeet nee on req....-sl. Tells hoW 10 sup
prltSS RFt In TV" lel8ph01les. stereo, burglar
alarms, etc .

Model RFI-3 RFI Kit ,. 520.00
.. ~ S&H u s & CanaDa. Tax '" CllIf.

Solves mosl 1lOu&6llOld RFI prOOlems.

• Low Noi" Recaption.
• Sharp nulls cut Interference.
• Exc:lullye tilt and rotata leatura.
• Compac:t deaktop package.

Sharp tuning loop ampliller CUIS recerver
overload Irom local signals. Plug in loops 00\191'

10- 40 KHz . 40_HiOKHz, 150-550 KHz,
550-1600 KHz, 1.6-5 MHz .

Model LA_l Loop Amplifier ... .. $99.95
Loop. (epeclfy ranga) , ..••••• " 589.95

+ $6 S&H US, & Canace Tax", Cahl,

1996 CO WW OX CW Contest
From Myanmar
Because the demand lor SSB was so h19n. a
late eJ8CJSlon was meoe to partcrpate In me
1996 CO World-Wide CW OX Contest in me
torm 01 four SIngle-band. Slngle·operator en
tnes. ThIS would Iree up the remerooer of the
group to continue theIr efforts on SSB CO WW
CW Contest eomes were mace tor 160. 80 , 40.
and 20 meters .

Europe and Asia
From Yangon. Europe wa s no problem and
comprised about 46% o! the total number of
osos. II was ditnc ultto ignore the tact that 10%
of all our contacts were with finnish stations.
Anyone who has ever done a Dx pecmon ISwell
aware of tne keen interest in OXing by opera
tors in the "northern Villages." OH stations were
often loud on every band , especially on 160
meters. For Europe In general. sunset termi
nator openings on 40 and 80 meters proved
the most useful. Just how much power some
Italian stations may have actually been running
was a frequent tope of specutaucn.

Japanese. sever ASian. and Indian stations
comprised the great majonty 01our ASIan con
tacts. It was startllflQ to hear a VU calling me
at 20 dB/5 9! Fifteen and 10 meier contacts
were mamly With Japan.

standing. By far and away 30 and 40 meters
had the best openmgs. and K7WP. NA70 B.
KM5EP. WY7K. and WA7LNW used these as
our utIlity bands. Although dllflcult Irom South
east Asia. we were abte to dedicate two Zone
3 openings 10 40 meter SSB, Short-path open
ings to Zone 5 on 20 meters were our best
option for the east coast. Usually these open'
ings would only last a matter of minutes. at
though one evening WY7K was able 10 run sta
tions for almost two hours . It was cu rious for
us to learn that Just when we felt as though we
had worked every last Zone 5 station cossene.
our signal would actually peak to W1-W4. This
generated many comments to us afterwards.

North America
From the beginning we tiled to work as many
North Amencan stetoos as pcsseie. In spite
01 large enorts towards mrs purpose. Nonh Am
encan accounted tor only 15% of the totar con
tacts. K7ZV and N6BT ceccatec themselves
to 80 meters and took advantage of every
opportunity, As expected. srcrt-cem propaga
tion to the wesl coast 01North America touowec
terrrnnator openings and at nmes was out-

path from Zone 26) was an entirely emerent
matter. On several nights. while operating 40
and 80 meters. we were laid many limes that
our 160 meter signal wasccue slrong mtc large
portions 01 Zone 3 for an hour, or even longer.
However, dunng this lime we simply could not
hear anyone calling us. To a lesser degree, on
80 meters we had a SImilar experience.

In me weeks lollow lng our return many tne
aries were onereo to US regarding tt ns coser
vanon The most intrigUing is that during over
the-pole orccecauon. polarization of the 160
meter wave front undergoes rotation. It has
been speculated that at our location a weak
lew-angle. honzontany polarized wa ve simply
would not have been strong enough to beettec
tively collec ted by most of our antennas. Only
when the polarization and patt ern angles
matched one Or more 01the characteris tics of
ou r receivmq antennas could enough signal be
co llected to allow us to near stations calling us.

For years it has been accepted mat propa
gation is basically rec iprocal, that the path
characteristics between two stations must be
the same. Alt er comparing notes each morn
ing, N6BT, WA6COA, K7ZV, WA7LNW. and I
came to the ccoocsrcn that at least from Zone
26 , certain aspects 01 orccacaucn in each
direction actually can be QUi te mtterent.
Whether this IS due to a rotauon m polarization .
high levels 01 propagated baCkground norse
near the equator, or some other unaxptamed
phenomenon, I am unable to say. With multi
ple state-ot-tne-art antennas and hlgh-pertor·
manee races. all run by expeuercec opere
tors. we are sun unable to offer a eeusrectorv
expiananon 01our expenence.
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During the 48 hours of the contest WA6CDR
continued his efforts on 160 meters, N6BT
fought endless static crashes on 80 meters,
K7WP slept during the day and operated 40
meters after sunset. and WA7lNW made an
outstanding effort on 20 meters in between
RTTY contacts. Although not yet confirmed, at
the time of this writ ing it looks as though the
unar scores for several of these single band
entries may be new world records for Zone 26.
On 40 meters K7WP worked 86 countries and
32 zonesI

Band
160
80
40
20

1996 CO WW OX CW Contest Totals
XZ1 N Single Band, Single Operator

asos Zones Countries Points
347 20 53 64.167

1046 29 79 264.168
1013 32 86 278.834
428 29 6t 83.880

Operator
WA6COR

N6BT
K7WP

WA7lNW

(Left to right) U Nay Tin of the Nokia Corporation; Warren Hill, K7WX; His Excellency Lt. General
Kyaw Ba: Martti Laine, OH2BH: and Lt. Col. Khin Maung Laft. Director General of the Ministry

of Hotels and Tourism, at the meeting in August 1996.

XZl N and Monitoring By
The Myanmar Government
As our sponsor, the staff 01 the Min istry of
Hotels and Tourism saw to our every need, pro
viding transportation, guides. and translators.
Even though our activities easily could be
viewed as highly unusual by the average My
anmar national , every official. or unofficial , vis 
itor to the operating rooms quickly saw what
we were doing as something positive for their
country. We all were very impressed by a gen
eral openness to new ideas on the part of every
Myanmar national we met.

Unlike XY1HT and XZ1A, for the most part
Myanmar government officials basically left us
alone during the entire operation There would
be the occasional visit from a member 01 the
Myanmar military. but we felt that it was more
outol curiosity than anything else. Irs not every
day in Yangon that a civili an building is seen
bristling with HF antennas! The only request 01
the Myanmar government was that we be pre
pared to tape record both sides of every con
tact. For this purpose K7ZV brought four spe
cial slow-speed tape recorders which ran day
and night trom November 17th through the 24th.

One afternoon, Captain Ko Ko 00, Foreign
liaison Officer of the Ministry 01Defense,came
by while WA7lNW and I were operating RTTY
and CW, We spent the tetter part of an hour
demonstrating to him how contacts were made.
We then showed him each of the four operat-

ing positions and even took him up to the roof
to see our many antennas. This was as close
as anything we had in the way of an official visit.

After our return the team put together a oe 
tailed report and translated into Word Perlect
a complete set of our CT logs-all 23. t 86 con
tacts on 453 pages!. These items. along with
copies 01 the Xl1 N aSL card. were later deliv·
ered to Myanmar government offici als as the
final detail of our DXpedition.

Returning Home
The day after the CO WW CW we began the
process of disassembling the stations and an
tennas. It was difficult to imagine that our flight
back to North America would be leaving the
next day. After such intense activity we all felt
our time in "The Golden land" was over far too
soon. Traveling through Bangkok and seoul,
we arrived back in Los Angeles filled with fond
memories from a once-in-a-lifetime experience.

The Future of Amateur Rad io
In Myanmar
In the Union 01Myanmar the belief in astrolo
gy is deeply rooted. Many hold to the concept
of yedaya cllay, the ancient theory that fate can
be outwitted by prompt individual action. Per
haps the luture actions of dedicated DXers will
undo the past tate 01continued isolation from
the world amateur radio community, With the
recent establishment of an amateur radio ser-

vice, contacts with "The Golden land' may
soon be possible for us all on a regular basis.

The Internet and DXpeditioning
Beginning with the 1995 XROY Easter Island
operation, the Internet became an important
part of any large-scale nxceomcn.Six months
before our departure an extensive web see out
lined our plans. For the present. access to the
Internet is still heavily restricted in Myanmar,
and for this reason da ily updates from our learn
had to be sent via fax . During the time we were
in Yangon, N7RK kept our web site current and
posted daily news items to the DX Reflector,
Upon our return there were over 2500 e-mail
messages waiting for me! With the recent
VKOIA operation allowing real-time log check,
ing via satellite up- link. it is difticultto imagine
what our next indispensable tool wi ll be !

Not long ago there was scecuratcn that the
advent of the Internet would lead to a decline
in amateur radio. especially for CWo In fact.
just the opposite has occu rred. v aroos soe
cialty reflectors, comprehensive web pages,
real-time world-wide DX posting and e-mail
lots 01e-mail--have added to our enjoyment of
th is hobby in ways that never before could have
been imagined . Th ink back to what working DX
was like belore the appearance of area Packet
clusters and the DX Reflector. Worl<.ing OX has
only become more interesting as a result of use
01 the internet.

Special Thanks
The Xl1N team wishes to express their sin
cere appreciation to His Excellency Lt. General
Khin Nyunt. Secretary-1 of the Stale Law and
Order Restoration counce. for permission to
conduct this operation . We are also deeply
indebted to His Excellency Lt . General Kyaw
Ba. Minister lor Hotels and Tourism. who had
the vision to see the value 01amateur radio in
the Union at Myanmar and graciOusly acted as
our advocate. Lt. Col. Khin Maung tart .Director
General of the Ministry of Hotels and Tourism.
and U Htay Aung . Director of the Ministry 01
Hotels and Tourism, gave their unhesitating
support during every phase of planning, The
staft of Thai Airways generously transported all
equipment from los Angeles to Yangon. Our
special friends U Nay Tun and Daw Khin Hnin
Nwe 01the Nokia Corporation solved countless
logistical problems. Mr. Manfred Keiler,
General Manager of the New World Inya lake
Hotel, saw to our every need. Mr. Tom SChiller
of rorce-tz provided all the antennas for this
operalion. Yaesu Musen Company. Ltd. sup
plied XllN with five FT-1000MP transceivers.
Robert Myers. W1 XT, our patient and devoted
OSL manager conti nues to sort through Inler
net and direct requests for cards. To those on
"the other side" who gave us more than 23.000
contacts, we remain profoundly grateful for
your patience and interest. •
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t r on ies

• 1200 bps - Now with more features!
• Packet, GPSjAPRS, Host. KISS and WE FAX modes
• Personal Mailbox (PBSS) now supports multi ple calls
• Copies NWS EMWIN with optional software
• Remote access, sensing and control with two AIDand two

control lines
• KA-Node or option K-Net networking capability
• PBSS lOOk, expandable with optional 5I2k RAM
• Uses external power or internal9v battery
• NEWUSER mode and online help

• 1200 port AND second port of 4800 - 38,400 bps
• Most modes/capabilities of the KP(-3 Plus and POCSAG (paging)
• Unique design allows the addition of another port.

high Of lowspeed ·
• KA -Node or K-Net option works with multiple ports
• Remote access, sensing and control capability
• Telemetry transmission capability
• NE WUSER mode and online help

• Same great KAM Plus performance in an attractive new package!
• Oual port VHF/HF(1200/<-300 bps) multimode INC
• Packet. GPS/APRS, Host, KISS. WEFAX, CW, RTTY, AM TOR,

PACTOR and G· TORT-
• lOOk personal mailbox standard. expandable with optional

, 11k RAM
• Remote access capability
• Real time, battery backed clock
• NEWUSERmode and online help

~ KPC-3 Plus

~ KPC-9612 Plus

~KAM Plus

1202 E. 23rd St., Lawrence, KS 66046
lei: 785·842·n45· fax: 785-842-2031
e-mail: sales@kanlronics.com
web: www.kanlronics.com
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Results of the 1996

CQ WW RTTY DX Contest
BY ROY GOULD", K1RY, AND RON STAILEY", K5DJ

Enfries were up again th is year by anoth
er 15 percent. Itwas also another record
breaking yearwilh 52910g5 and 91 coun

tries sending in logs, The level of activity grew
substantially from all parts of the globe. There
were four new world records, three new world
single band records, and a total of seven new
continental records set (in different categories).
Not bad , seeing as how we are at the low end
of the cycle.

This year we have a new design for our
plaques. We wanted something thai would
really make the winners feel proud to have a
CO contest plaque hanging on their wall. We
feel this has been accomplished. I don't know
of a single contest in any mode that can claim
they have a more beautiful plaque than we do,
as Ron was to ld at the Dayton Hamventlon
when we presented some of them to the win
ners. The largest RTTY contest in the world
should have something very special, and now
we have it.

Single Operator
In this year's Single Operator High Power
(SOH) category Fr. Hem, CT3BX, flexed his
muscles a bit, breaking his own world record of
last year with a score of 2,005,944 points. The
two million point barrier for SOH is now histo
ry , CT3BX now has two (back to back) world

·P.D. Box OX, Stow. MA 0'775
"504 Dove Haven Onve, Round Rock, TX
78664

record plaques hanging on his wall. Congrat
ulations on a job well done.

In second place, Marijan, S56A, moved up
a notch from last year's third place, also setting
a new European record wi th a score of
1,554 ,969 points. In third place was TM7XX
(Opr. F5MUX) with 982 ,125 points. ZW2A
(Opr. PT2BW) took the South America plaque,
scoring 805 ,562 points. Romeo, UN5PR, had
648,088 points, picking up the Asia plaque.
Dave, N2DL, was close behind with 621 ,520
points, taking the North America plaque. Jim,
WA4ZXA, walked away with the USA plaque
with a score of 469.224 points.

In the Single Operator High Power Assisted
(SOA) category the re was a real sbootout for
first place between IK2QEI and K1 NG. It was
close enough that RST reports were checked
to see it there were any mistakes at all. At the
end of this batlle Stefano , IK2QEI, took the hon
ors with a score of 1,434,716, also setting a
new world record in the SOA category. K1NG
(Opr. Rick, Kll G) finished second with a score
of 1,350 ,875 points, tak ing the North America
plaque and settinq a new North American
record. In third place was DF3CB, also making
a nice showing with a score 011,117,551 points.
Sam, W4PK, picked up the USA plaque, scor
ing 408,434 points.

In the Single Operator Low Power (SOL) cat
egory Roland, DK3GI, operating as DL0WW,
took top honors with the World Single Op Low
Power plaque with a score of 929,493 points,
setting a new European record in low power.
About 70 ,000 points beh ind came YL8M oper-

ated by Girt, YL2KL, whose final score at
860,370 points took the Europe plaque. Jody,
VP5JM, added another plaque to her shack
wall , winning the North America plaque with a
score at 833,499 points, a new North American
record. Jody received her plaque at the RTTY
dinner at Dayton. Pasquale, YV5KAJ, operat
ing as 4M5RY, won the South America plaque
with a score at 717,320 poin ts, also adding
another plaque to his wall. The winner of the
United States plaque was Don, AA5AU, who
held on to a commanding lead over the USA
operators in low power. Don came up with
637,855 points. The Asia plaque went to Mus
tafa, TA3B, with a score of 423,128 poin ts.

Single Band
On 28 MHz again this year with the 12 hour
limit for plaques no one was eligible to win one.
However, we did have two logs sent in.
LU6AUM took first place with a score of 4,325
points, and S52SK took second, scoring 1,775
points. Needless to say, 28 MHz just isn 't here
as yet (Hi ).

On 21 MHz Argentina made a showing, tak
ing first and second place in this event. Eduar
do , LU8EKC, became king of the hill, winning
the 21 MHz plaque with a score of 267,820
points. Emesto, LUBBEG, held second place
with a score 01192,010 points. 5Xn (Opr.
Peter, ON6TT, of VKDIR tame) finished third
with a score of 170,582 points. Peter also
helped out many of us by sending in a check
log lor other bands he worked during the time

The ops at IKIGPG, Multi-Multi, third place world with 1,725,900 points.
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-PY200G" the OX hound being held by Rod. PY2KC, with Art, PY2KJ,
on the left relaxing after a close battle for MOL top honors, They

operated ZY2HT to fifth place world.
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the thing to do. Chris, ZS6EZ, did just that , tak
ing the 40 meterplaque and setting a new world
record with 205,720 points. Our congratula
tions 10 you also, Chris, IOf very nice tab in
deed. In second place was LZ5W operated by
Siavi, LZl MC, with 189,675 points. Third place
went to Jose, PJ2MI , with a score 01174 ,885.
Fourth was Jim , WU3V, scoring 141,488
points. Next was 9A 1A with Soric, 9A7A, at the
controls with a score of 140,530. Then came
probably the most popular 40 meter operator
in the world, Barry, W2UP. He only had enough
time lor a partlimeet!ort and still madeadecent
score 01137,598 points.

On 3.5 MHz wor1d records are just as impor
tant as they are on any other band. Domenico,
18UDB, set the pace and held it all the way to
the finish, winning the 80 meter plaque and set
ting a new world record. His score was 72,265

World Sing le Operator, High Power: Stati on CT3BX, Fr. Herman! M. F. Curreia.
Sponsored by Dunestar Systems.

World Single Operator, High Power Assisted : Sialion IK2QEI, Stefano Brioschi.
Sponsored by CO Magazine.

World Single Operator, Low Power: Stalion OLOWW (DK3GI), Roland Mensch.
Sponsored by Amateur Radio Trader

World UuUi-op Sing le Transmitter, High Power: Station TY1 RY (Ops: GBAZT,
W60TC, WF18, TY1PS. KE6FV). Sponsored by Amateur Radio Trader.

Worl d Multi·Op Single Transmitter I Low Power: Station YV5NFL (Ops: YV5NFL,
YV1DIG). Sponsored by Hal Communications Corp.

World Mum·Op Multi·Transmitter: stauon W3LPL (Ops: K3MM, K3TZV. N3UN, N03F,
N02T, NE3H, N30C, K4GMH). Sponsored by CO Magazine.

North America Single Operator, High Power : Station N2DL, Dave Lamm. Sponsored
by TG9VT Memorial (by Roy Gould, Kl RY & Jules Freundlich, W2JGR),

North America Single Operator, High Power Assisted : Stalion K1NG (Opr: Rick
Davenport, KllG). Sponsored by Jet! Bouvier, K1AM.

North America Single Operator, Low Power: Stalion VP5JM, Jody Millspaugh_
Sponsored by Dick Stevens, N1RCT

North America Multi-Dp Sing le Transmitter, High Power: Station W5KFT, (Ops:
W5KFT, K5DJ, WS71, NA4M, K5TR). Sponsored by Eddie SChneider, GOAZT.

North America Multi·Op Single 'rrensmnter, Low Power: Station NP2E, (Ops: NP2E,
KP2N , KE5BK). Sponsored by Don Hill. AA5AU & Eddie SChneider, GOAZT.

United States Single Operator, High Power: StaUon WA4ZXA, Jim Floyd
Sponsored by Johan Devcldere, ON4UN.

United States Single Operator, High Power Assisted : Station W4PK, Sam Lesley
Sponsored by RnY by WF1 B.

United States Single Operator,low Power: Station AA5AU , Don Hill. Sponsored
by Phil Duff, NA4M.

United Stales Multi-Dp Single Transmitter, High Power: Stal ion AA4FC, (Ops:
AA4FC, AD4TG, AF4Z, AB4GI, W3ZNB, KC4HW, KT4DI , WB4NPL) .Sponsored by
TR Logging Software (by George Fremin. K5TR).

United States Multi-Dp Sing le Transminer, low Power: Station KEtFO, (Ops:
KE1FO, KY1 H, WM1K. Sponsored by Platinum Coast Amateur Radio Society.

South America Single Operator, High Power: Station ZW2A, (Opr: Arlosto
Rodriquez de Souza, PT2BW). Sponsored by Neal Sulmeyer. AE6E.

Europe Single Operator, High Power: Station S56A, Marljan Miletic. Sponsored
by Hal Communications Corp.

Europe Single Operator, low Power: Station YL8M, (Opr: Girts Budis, YL2KL)
Sponsored by Don Hill, AA5AU.

Europe Multi-Dp Single Transmitter, High Power: Station DL6RAI (Ops: DL6RAI,
DL7RX,DL2NBU) Sponsored by Ron Stailey , K5DJ & Wayne Matlock, K7WM.

Asia Single Operator, High Power : Station UN5PR, Romeo Loparev. Sponsored
by David Busick, N5JJ Memorial (by Don Busick, K5AAD),

Asia Single Operator, Low Power : Slation TA3B, Mustafa Tandogan. Sponsored
by Bruce D. Lee, KD6WW.

World 21 MHz: Station LU8EKC, Edualdo Danial Cosso. Sponsored by Denis Catalano,
WD4KXB & Mike Trowbridge, KA4RAU.

World 14 MHz: Station GIOKOW, Bob Cummings. Sponsored by Kunihiko FUjii, JH1QDB.
World 7 MHz: Station ZS6EZ, Chris Burger. Sponsored by Tri-County OX Assoc.
World 3.5 MHz: Stalion 18UDB, Domenico Grande. Sponsored by Neal Campbell,

K3NC, ON9CNC.

15 meters was closed. Thanks a bunch , Peter.
We appreciated the mults very much. Nikola.
9A5W, finished lourth with a score of 119,540
points.

On 14 MHz we had a good race with three
cps (GIOKOW, 9A2OQ, and IT9ZGYj not want
ing to give up until time ran out. Let the record
show that all three cos were above the old 20
meter single band record. Atthe end of the con
test Bob, GIOKOW, was the last man standing
holding the biggest slick, taking the 20 meter
Single Band plaque and setting a new 20 meter
single band record. His score was 443,520
points . a real nice job, Bob. Last year's winner,
Zelimir, 9A2DO. held his own, scoring 403,206
points . and IT9ZGY, nght on his heels, scored
402,660 points. Next was Jet!, K11U (now
K1AM), with a score of 373 ,240 poets. On 7
MHz topping old world records seemed to be
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.............. ..2,732.506
..................................2.241.525
....................... .1.833. 300
......... _ _ 1.675.350
.................................... 1.403,150

21 MHz
LU8EKC _ _._. . .. 267.820
LU6BEG __ ..192.010
5X1T (0N6TIj .................. .......170,582
9A5W .119,540
IK6WDY 70,488

7.0 MHz
Z56£Z _ 205.720
l25W (LZ1MC) _ 189,675
PJ2MI _ 174,885
WU3v 141 .488
9A l A (9AlA) .. 140,530

14 MHz
GIOKOW , 443.520
9A2DO........... .. .403,206
tT9ZGY 402.660
K1IU 373.240
IT9G5F (IT95TO) ._ 338.220

SINGLE OP, SINGLE BAND
3.5 MHz

l8UOB . .. 72.265
9A9A (9 A2RA) 60.900
557DX ....48,741

MULTI-OP MULT1-TRANSMITIEA
W3LPL 2,487,347
ON4UN 2, 188,461
IK1GPG 1,725,900
AW6AWT _ 1.303.248

LOW POWER
YV5NFL .. .. _ 1,214.336
NP2E 1,010,344
Z30M _ 96 1.860
RQ4L 947.121
ZV2HT 827.200

TY I RY ..
IG9il2EOW
W5KFT
XABS ....
KG4GC ..

SINGLE OP, LOW POWER
ALL BANO

DLDWW (DK3GI) 929,493
YL8M (Yl2KLI _ 860.370
VP5JM " .. ..833. 499
4M5RY (YV5KAJj.............. ......717.320
AASAU .. .. _...... .. ... ..637.855
GS5RY .. 512.244
WS1E ... . .. 488.650
KA4RRU ... __ ._............... . 455.400
rAJB 423,128
lL3GQ... . 384.714

MULTt.()P, SINGLE TRANSMITIER
HIGH POWER

SINGLE OP ASSISTED
IK20EI .... . 1,434.716
Kl NG (Kl lG) 1,350,875
DF3CB , 1.117.551
HAODU , , 558,670
W4PK .408,434

TOP SCORES
SINGLE OP, HIGH POWER

ALLBANO
CT3BX ...... ..... 2,005.944
S56A .1,554.969
TM7XX (F5MUX) .._..... .. .982, 125
UTDI (UT21Ij.................... • 952 .280
EA3NY .. .. 884.250
OJool 826.340
ZW2A .. _ 805.562
SM5FUG........................... .. 669.944
UN5PR , 648.088
N2DL 621.520

points. Our congratulations on a very nice
score. In second place was 9A9A (Opr. Emil,
9A2RA) with a score of 60,900 points. Finish
ing third was Slavkn, S57DX. with a score of
48.741 points Fourth place went to Greg,
N4CC, with 30,972 points. Next was YTOT
(Opf. YT1 MA) scoring 25,956 points.

MUlti-Operator
This year in the Muhi·Operator High Power
(MOH) category there were 13 stations scoring
at least a million poin ts. We don't recall this
ever happening betore. We had a nice battle
between TY tRY and IG9112EOW lor top ton
ors in the Multi·Single category. Both have nice
contest locations. In the end TY1AY took Ihe
Multi·Single World plaque and set a new Afri
can record. Their score was 2,732.506 points.
IG9/t2EOW finished second, by no means be
ing blown out of the water, with a very com
petitive score of 2,241,506 points. tn third place
from way back in Texas was W5KFT with a
score 01 1,833,800 points. They held on to third
place and took the North America plaque, set
ling a new USA record and O41ty missing a new
North America record by a few OSOs. tn fourth
place turning in a nice score was XRBS with
1.675,350 points. In lifth place and the lirsl time
from a OX location was KG4GC 041 Guantan
amo Bay. They turned in a score of 1.403 .1 50
points. (We can expect more from these guys
in years to come.) OL6RAI made a nice show
ing with a score 011,390.259 points, l aking the
Europe plaque. AA4 FC picked up the USA
plaque with 868.428 points.

In the Multi-Operator Single Transmitter Low
Power (MOL) category Ricardo. YV5NFl ,
teamed up with Paolo, YVlOIG, to take the
World plaque with a score 011,214,336 points.
They had fewer OSOS than their competition,
but they had more multipliers. The North Amer
ica plaque went to NP2E assisted by KE5BK
and KP2N They were close behind with ascore
of 1,01 0,344 points. KE1FO along with KYl H
and WM1K look the United Slates plaque with
a score of 445,85 1 points. Other great scores
were turned in by Z30M at 961.860. RQ4L wilh
947,121, and ZV2HT with 827.200.

Bob. PA3ERC, in the foreground. and Did<,
PA3FOA, mul/i-op lowpower, giving out tmn

I/pliers as J77C

--

Full 3 Year
Warranty

Webster, N.Y.
Call John W21KV @
1·800·218·6183•

High Quality

Pentium 133
High Quality 64 bit Motherboard
Triton III Chipset
256k Faslbursl cache
1.44 MB Floppy Drive
1 MB Video w/MPEG
1.6 GB Hard Drive
16 MB EOO
12X CO·ROM
DOS or Windows 95 -
(fu ll version) ...;'"j)jIJ",-'"""",=
Mouse & Win 95 keyboard
MinHower case with 200w P.S.

$950.00

The entire run of QQ from
January 1945 th rough last year is
available.

You can have access to the
treasures of QQ without several
hundred pounds of bulky back
issues. Our 24x fiche have 98
pages each and will fir in a card
file on you r desk .

We offer a battery operated
hand held viewer for $75, and a
desk model for $260. Libraries
have these readers.

The collection ofover 1,000
microfiche, is available as an
entire set, (no partial sets) for
$395, plus $5 shipping (USA).
Annual updates avail able for $ 1O.

~ magazine available
for $245. Satisfaction guaranteed
or money back !

l3ucKMASTER
6196 Jefferso n Highway
Mineral, Virginia 23117

540:894-5777-800: 282-5628
e-mail: info @buck.com

::E Fa, 540:894-9141 E3

Monroe Computer
Service Corp.

EYERY ISSUE OF
CO Oil sticrofichet
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CUTTING EDGE ENTElt.Plt. ISES~
110) MISSlON ~16 SANTA Clt.UZ CA 9S060

ORDERS 800: 206-0I 15

CIRCLE 33 ON READER SERVICE CARD

I~ 310 Garfield St Suite 4
~ PO Bor 2748
ElECTRONics Eugene. 0"9"" 97402

http://www.matron.com

Make your HT Into a 35 watt base
station, mobil or outdoor event
statton. Ea~1y hand-portable. Powt'rPOrI's RF35
js a combined rechafg"able powersupplyarld 35 walt
RF amplitil.'r in a sturdy canying caiie with 1"('fI1O\I.l>Ie
a<:wssof)' poud1ot's atso rontain~ .11 Cilb!es, .nten
nae. 80 automatic d\afgl'f lor imlTll'diatl'> use,
SPECIFICATIONS:
2 nwter FM: 25 105 WiIlt;. in _ 35 WiIlt;. ow.~
HT Input: nWP BNC witIl • . 01 mini coax.
AncHYlae :~~ IOI-vp J poll>
witIl 10' of ITIlIlI coax on a Pl 259.

~ KJPPIy: 12v. 9AH.~ <:l't~®
ahlP Wltb 5lJPp/i<'d automatic marge.
DImensions 8 weIght: 7.5' H X9,S' W r!ru
x 5' D.. 9. approll

TxID-I
TRANSMinER FiNGERPRi NTiNG SysTEM
Our exclusive TxIO'" Softwore and the
patented techno logv of the TxIO- l IBM!
Compotible ci rcuit board can help uov
identlfl,l the abusers on vcur repec terl
cress. DCS and DTMF decod ing, as
well as Deviation measurements and
Spectrum Occupanc\,l features further
enhance the sestem.

Now ShippiNG
VERsiON 2 SOfTwARE

willi AUTOMATic MATCIi ANd COMPA~E I

hID'" TxPorter'"
hUR'II",1Ad"'pHR fOR Mobilr 0PUIA,lio'll ,

.G:'......rc... dIE h iD 10 ~OlR U Plop Co"IPUlR!

Tx!D-1 F...........~'r... w.... S'99.00 PlI,a
TxPorter" \Iubilo~. $149,00 &'H

56 Habla EspafloJ. Pida por Don Moser.

Orders: (80m 338-9058
bnf<lJ~_p !?§\-2,ll8 Fax, (54!) 687-24921

CIRCLE 65 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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Comments From
Around The World
AA2G5: Did not get KT34a up until 1700Z
Sunday.Will do betternext year. AC4PY:Been
working RnY less then a year and really enjoy
AnY contesting. Gotta try AnY by WF1 B
nextyear.lhough. AE4RG:First AnY contest.
Had a blast! DF3CB: Great fun ! First time I
could break the million-wall. Worked two new
RnY countries. DJ2BW: Fine contest again.
More multiplie rs but poor cond x 10 WIVE ,
DJBOT: Conditions were not so good. Where
was OX on 80 meters? DL4MCF: Smalle r an-

award to the winners. Why not sponsor one?
There are still sponsorships available. Contact
K5DJ if you are interested.

Our thanks also 10 Jim, W l EWN, and Jerry,
N1 DGC, for helping with the certificates. Also,
special thanks to Gail at CO. See you the last
full weekend in September. the 27-28Ih!

73, Roy, K1AY, and Aon, K5DJ

Hermann, DJ2BW, was a 40 meter entrant with 43 7 050s and 80 countries.

Rusty, KG4AU (left), and Jan, KG4QD, can't believe what they are seeing on the screen' They
were two of the ops at MOH station KG4GC. which look fifth place world.

Multi-Multi
Things picked up a bit in the Multi -Multi (MOM)
category. II has been a very lough to get many
RnY stations to participate in this category.
This year we had an all-time high 01seven logs
sent in. Maybe things are starting to pick up as
more and more contesters start giving RnY a
Iry. There was definitely more than one seri
ous staten making a run lor the World plaque
this year. W3lPl and QN4UN had great
scores. W3lPl once again was champ of the
Multi-Multi category, scori ng 2,487,347 points.
Second place ON4UN finished with a score of
2,188,461. Third place went 10 IK1GPG, who
amassed 1,725,900 points. Following them
were RW6AWT (1.303.248 points), l Y1 aZB
(885,573), Ol3l0K (748.800), and K9TSM
(190.236),

Summary
Our thanks to all the participants and plaque
sponsors. Thanks to the donors and Ron,
K5DJ's efforts we have attractive plaques to
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The neat station of World plaque winner, MOL category. YV5NFL.

Hem. CT3BX. on his way to selling a new world record SOH with 2.005.944 points.

LW2EMl. LW40YU.lW6DWO.lW7EIC.lW9ETY
lY1BlB: LY2BKF, lY2B1L, lY2FF. lY1FR.
LV3NFW, NUWC s KA5GET. N9NCX: K59W.
K9RN NP2E: KEseK. KP2N OH2GI: s t ON4UN:
AB4MJ. WN4KKN, ON4AFZ, ON4MA. ON5NT.
ONnK. ON4JO, PI4COM: PA3ACA, PA3ALP,
PA3BWD , PA3DMH, PA3GBO, PA3GXF, PBOAIC.
RQ4L: UA4LCO, UA4LU, RW4LO, UA4LL, RA4LM,
RA4LFM. RA4LFG. RA4LF, RA4LFO. RW6AWT:
RN6BN. UA6NP, RA6AX. UA6ADC. UA6ATC,
RUMS. S50C: 553CC, 5520R. 5536B. S53MM.
S57C, 55500 SN6U; 5P6NVK 8 SP60PE

T91EZC: T95MXH. 194KM, 194KT. T94KW,
T94MNR TY1RY: WF1B. GOAZT,W60TC. KE6FV
VE3EJ: 8 G4VXE VE5RI: VESCMA. VE5FF.
VE5FN VESSWR, VESWI, VESEl. VE6RAJ:
VE6PC. VE6NJX VK6GOM: & VK6APW W3lPl :
K3MM. K3TZV, N3UN. ND3F, NE3H. N3OC.
K4GMH ,N02T. W5KFT:K50J,W571. NA4M. K5TR
WASVQR : NOBG, WOL50 WB8YTZ: WB6YJF,
NM80. Z30M: Z31GX. l31JA, l31MM, l32XX ,
l32XA. Tone. Danca, eo-an zoee & Baby ZV2HT:
PY2KC & PY2KJ,

9A3VM.9A2DU 9A4SG.9A4VN Hans Mate. Malo,
Nd<.. Peeo AA7NO: WA7LNW, AA7WP, N7PNK
DL40CL & DL8OBC , DL7URH: DL3RUM, DL71O,
OL7UBA. DL7URH, DL7VRO GSUNO s GOlEC
GI4GTY & GI4SNA GW5NF & GW4JBO HB9CC & ?

HB9LF: H69CRV, H69EAZ, HB9EBB IG9'12EOW;
12EOW, IK2CFH, IK2NCJ. IK2MPV, IK20VD
IK1GPG: IK1QFM, 11JQJ, IKtTZO, IKtHSR,
IKlVOM,IKtHXN,IKtTAY.

IK2BUF: 12KHM, IK2SGF, 12GXS. KaLlR:
WBOIUN N0I5, NOLIK. WDOCHW WOKOC,
KB0WUQ KBOKK J77C; PA3BBP, PA3ERC.
PA3EWP, PA3FOA K915M: K9ZBM. Wl9M.
KB9AVO KB9HKF, WB9ZEl. KA95YE. N90UE,
WD9AKG. W9JOE. N9UW. KB9ATR. KA1LGX.
N90KO. KB9NTY, AA90G N9GVO. KB9BBI
KB5WBL: KKSNA. KK50A. N3BUO, N5YAK
KE1FO: KY1H & WMIK KG4GC: KQSGC,
WA4VQD, KG4AU. KK5CA: N5LYG. WA5UlB
KM9P: AE6E , KE4lQO, NX90, K04QM : KF4KL,
KE40RR , N4EGK

lA1K: LA3JJA, LA5GIA. LA5NJA. LA8UGA.
LA8VJA LU5VC: LU4Vl, LU9VET lU6DTS:

Station Operators, Multi
3ZBZIM; 5P5VYI s SPSGRU 4U1ITU : OM1AM s
F6HYE 9A1D: 9A2FK. 9A30U. 9A3GA. 9A3NY,

tenna TVI, and a broken linear made Itnol pos
Sible 10 beat my last year's score. but I had fun
DU1SAN .- Giving out a multiplier generales
more Interest EA3FOV-Nexl time moreOSOs
Only worked a lew hours. EABAW: My nrst CO
WW contest I will return next year. E06F
Sorry abt bad log. Still need a good ATTY tog'
glng program.

GM3UTO- Found 40 meter dipole was inter
millenl alter the test, hence low 40 meter score.
aest data contest of the year. lox. GWOANA'
Great to be back in me thick of it again .
GW4KHQ'Enjoyed the contest. My best score
yet. but so tired. K1IU.- Great contest! 1/ you
don', think everyOSO is imponant. think again.
I missed the 20 meter SiB World record by lour
QSOs or one multiplier' KING (Opr. KI1G):
Nee to see so much activity Can't walt unnr
the bands are open! K2PS: test me moaooer
so decided on an 80 meter entry, ccrox lousy!
KA2CYN' My personal best, Plenty of activity,
Europeopened nicely on 80 after midnight here
in NY. Tnx for working me.

KB5VRF/6Y5:Fulitypingwasa real pain. Hi!
Thanks to everyone who worked me (OP,
JR4PMX) KP2BH: All the antennas down due
to hurricanes : just wires. LU6BEG: Lost linear
second day . NIAFC: QAP 5 watts out
NIJAC: What a great contest agn. N20CA
Almost a Multi-Cp. as I had a lot of help trom
Mr. Murphy. N3BDA '1! was greallO work two
new ones. TY and 5X. NBFEH: Bright spot
worked TY1 RY on three bands. ND5S: My
main rig went out on me three days before the
contest. Really gave my ICOM 706 a workout!
ON4UN:We were set up for MIS but went MIM
so all could operate. Had two stations. one run
ning only 500 watts. ON7KK: Nice contest. lot
or stations.

S56A: It was a pleasure to work almost all
the "E's except NS and NB. SM4CMG: Able
to operate just the last 8' /2rccrs due to health,
but improving now. My tavonte contest. Anten
nas need work and busy checking SAATG
logs, (Get better Bo and great job on
SARTG,-ed.) SP1JRF: This was my first
ATTY contest, Very poorcondilions, but made
a few new countries. 1"11 see you again next
yea r. SP9LKS: Very 73to all members of con
test committee from Poland UR6QA: Pse pro
gram tor ATTY contests (Many out there Look
inCQads.-ed.) WA 1FCN' Wow! VS96BGon
ATTY. This was tun. WF5T: Not much of an
effort. busy weekend With the family . next year ,

WS1E.- Moved to 28 MHz for a sked and
foundYV5NFL Youneverknow YBIAOS:My
duties in the office gave me only 6 rocrs to par
ticipate in my first AnY contest ever. CU in '97
for sure. Y03JF: My first ATTY contest and at
the bottom of the cycle, it was tremendous I

YT@E: With experience better score, same
equipment. TU for award from last year; irs up
on the wall . YZ7EO'Good conditions and good
activity I heard A71CW, J77C, YV5NFL, and
C03Z0 on 40 meter ATTY, but no contact, My
first CO WW RnY contest , OSL cards okay
via bureau or via YU7AL. ZL2AMI: Very poor
corox. but I am glad my antenna is back up
after blowing down during BARTG ZL3GO.
Great event. thanks, ZS6EZ: For a change no
malfunctions , I was amazed to work 75 coun
tries on 40,
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At your f ingert ips: Selectable 45/1O-watt transmit power. M ulti function scanning. Memory
scan skip. Priority channel. Dual VFOs. Extended receive 136·174MHz, Transmit range extend
able to 142 .5"149.5MHz for CAP/MARSoperation . Programmable f requency step.
1'10)( S'/,0)(6'/,. ~

RadioShack's HTX w 242 brings you top-notch 2-meter FM performance
and an array of handy features at a value price. Automatic Memory
Store finds act ive frequencies and stores them in memory-including
correct repeater offsets-great for new Hams and travel. The tracking
type receiver front end quashes intermod interference and true FM
transmit provides excellent voice qual ity. You get 40 w channel memory,
built-in subaudible tone encoder and decoder, 10 DTMF memories and
group calling. HTXw242 includes a detailed owner's manual written by
U.S. Hams to get you up and talking fast. It's backed by a one-year lim
ited warranty, and a low-cost service plan is available. You can extend
warranty coverage to 5 full years at time of purchase.

® RadioShack.
l o u' u ' got qu..~tions. We'H~ got llnli'H·n.-
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2 760 27
,... za
sea "176 6

CYPRUS
180.268 453

RWANDA
6,426 44 126

UGANDA
110.582 429 1273

BAHRAIN
234 .669 453

HONG KONG
216.476 4a6

ASIA
ASIATIC RUSSIA

6.512 69 176

"

REP. OF SOUTH AFRICA
7.0 205,720 4 71 1390 28 75 45

"

..

CANARV ISLANDS
SOL 95.744 186 544 46 106 24
21 9.504 66 196 14 30 4

CEUTA & MELILLA
SOL 130.410 121 &45 13 105 0
14 76.127 264 191 28 49 20

MARION ISLAND
SOH 61,285 206 595 29 73 1

AFRICA
BENIN

MOH 2.132.r.06 1936 5498 94 212 131

VS96BG SOA

RA8ff

5B4.SMO TGG SOL

.119200 SOL

4l 0Z 14

5XlT

MADEIRA ISLAND
CT3BX SOH 2.005.944 1.415 4.399 19 255 122

9X4WW

2$8IR

EA8PP
EASAW

EA9Bf
EA9A2

T't'l RY

2S6E2

JA5EXW SOH

"''''' soaJE2UFF SOL
Jh4lfF SOl
JR6E.2E SOA
JL6HKJ 14
JA28Y SOL
JR6LOE 14
1L41OU SOL
JR2ElNf.1 14
JH1QXJ SOL
JH8lJOJ SOH
JH6ETS 14
J~ lUVJ SOL
JK4CES SOA
JF2BNG 1,0
JK1ATl SOL
JK1AFI 14
JA4CZM 14
JA2NNF 70
JR1BAS 14
JA1BNW SOL
JA2MOG 14
JH7A.J()11 SOA
JE2LUN 14
JR6U.N 14
JEIUFF SOL
JAISJY 21
~fM SOL
Jl6JSO 21

LAMPEDUSA ISLAND
1G912EOW MOH 2.241,525 1.6 17 4.119 B8 281 106

arrv RESULTS
AIpI>Il nultlOl'llc groups Iller c.llliKI_ de<>oll tftoll lollow·
Inll' CIasstIicaliontSOtt . So....,.. Operstor H"Ilh Po- "'R
BanG; SOt- : Sw>Q1e Opeor-'OI l_ Po_ All Band: SO" =
Sm g le OperMor ......_ AM Band; MOH =Mullo-Ope<IlOl
Hogh ........ All BanG; MOL ......ni-Oper. lor l_ Po_
All hncl. MOM = Mun'.()ptofl'or " .. ' ........'11.... or
SitI(j.Iee- Entry by F<equencyl; F Score .0S0lI ,OSO
PoonI'l.Zonn. Count_ SU.....VE. W'n........ I,.led ......,~
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MFJ tunable super DIP filler
Only MFJ gives you tunable and programmable "brick wall" DSPfilters

level contro l, speaker j ack, PTT sense line, line
level output [)lhx2 lhx6 inc hes.

Plugs between your transceiver or receiver
and external speaker or headphones. Use 12
VDC or 110 VAC with MFJ-13 15, $14.95.
Cable Pack, MFJ-5184, $7.95, includes receiv
er cable, DC cable. 2 open-end TNC cables.

New Features
MFJ 's exclusive tunable Spotting Tone"' -

acc urately tunes even the narrowest CW filter.
MFJ's exclusive Adaptive Tuning"" -

tuning rate automatically becomes finer as you
narrow bandwidth -- makes narrow fi lters
easy-to-use.

MFJ 's exclusive FilterTalk'" -- sends
precise filter se ttings in Morse code.

Has automatic notch with variable aggress
iveness, new quieter 2 lh watt audio amplifier,
new speaker swi tch keeps phones always active.

Manual and automatic notch can be used
together. Noise red uction, automatic notch and
tunable manual notch can be used when a
custom filter you saved in memory is selected.

You get an accurate easy-to-use input level
indicator, improved manual notch in the CW
mode, adj ustable line level outpu t, more
Mark -Space frequencies and baud rates for data
filters and auto- mane bypass during transmit
for monitoring CW sidetone, vo ice or data by
sensing the PIT line.

Firmware Upgrade
For MFJ-784. order MFJ-55, $29.95. Gives

you most features of the M FJ-784B .

Free MFJ Catalog
Nearest Dealer . . . 800-647-1800

MFJ-780
'999 5

•
Plug a MFJ-780 "brick wa ll" DSP filt er into

your MFJ-1278/B mult i-mode and you won't
be lieve your eyes when you see solid copy from
signals completely buried in QRM ! MFJ-1278/B
automatically selects the correct DSP filter for
Packet, AMTOR, Pactor, RlTY, ASCII, FAX,
Color SSTV, Navtex or CW o

Plug in a MFJ-780 and copy signals that other
mu lti-modes can't. Some soldering needed.

• I year uncondi tional warranty - 30 day Money Back
guarantee (less slh) on orders fro m MFJ • Add sib

ME:J
MFJ ENTERPRISES, INC.

P.O. Box 494
Mississippi Stare, MS 39762

Pnen and""",rKat.,.' .......,. '" e.....,.. 0 ' '''''7 MFJ 1,..-,

• MAIN 601 -323-5869 ' FAX 601_323 _6551 • TECII 60 1-32H I549
• Call 8-4:30 CST, Mon-Fri • E-Mail: mfhtmfjenterprises.com

Web Site: http://www.mDenterprises.com

MFJ ... the world leader in ham radio accessories!

.. -
--"'-- " ~, -. -- .;; . .

MFJ's tunable super DSP filter automatic- u.s. P::~~t~j74,OlO
. lly eliminates heterodynes, reduces noise and - 84B
'nterference simultaneously on SSB, AM, CW, 524995

acket, AMTOR. PACTOR, RTTY, SSTV,
VeFAX, FAX, weak signal VHF. EME, satellite. _ad

You get MFJ's tunable FIR linear phase II.... ·
llters that minimize ringing, prevent data
rrors and have "brick wall" filter response

with up to 57dB attenuation 75 Hz away. 3400 Hz. This lets you create custom filters for
Only MFJ gives you 5 tunable DSP filters. Voice, Data and other modes.

ou can tune each lowpass, highpass, notch, Signals just 75 Hz away literally disappear--
nd bandpass filter including optimized SSB they are reduced 57 dB!
nd CW filters. You can vary the bandwidth to Automatic notchfilter
inpoint and eliminate Interference. MFJ's autom atic notch fi lter searches for and

Only MFJ gives you 5factory pre-set filters elimi nates mu ltiple heterodynes in
nd to programmable pre-set filters that you mi lli-seconds . It's so fast , that even interfering
a n customize. Instantly remove QRM with a CW and RITY signals can also be el iminated.
urn of a switch l You can selectively remove unwanted tones

:\-'IFJ's automatic notch filter searches for using the two manually tunable notch filters --an
MFJ exclusive. Knock out unwanted CW

ad eliminates multiple heterodynes. stations while you're on CWo
You also get MFJ's advanced adaptive noise

eduction. It silences background noise and Adaptive Noise Reduction
RN so much that SSB signals sound like FM. Noise reduction works in all filter modes and
The automatic notch and adaptive noise on all random noise -- wh ite noise, static,

reduction can be used with all relevant tunable impulse, ignition no ise, power line noise. hiss.
pre-set filters. The LMS algorithm gives you up to 20 dB of

noise reduction. Noise reduct ion is adj ustable to
Automatic gain control (AGe) keeps aud io prevent signal distort ion .

level constant during signal fade.
Tunable bandpass filters 15 pre-set filters -- factory set

Narrow band signals like CW and RITY j ump .o r.y ou custom program
out of QR M when you swi tch in MFJ's exclusive You can select from 15 pre-set filters. Use
tunable FIR bandpass filters. for SS B, AM. CW, packet, AMTOR. PACTOR,

You can tune the center frequency from 300 to RlTY. SSTV: ~eFAX. FAX or any mode.
34(}O Hz, and vary the bandwidth from 30 Hz to If you don t like our pre-set filte r~. y,ou can
2100 Hz __ from super-t ight CW filte rs to wide program your own -- an .MFJ exclusive'; Save
razor-sham Data filte rs. center frequency/bandwidth, l?wpasslbl~hpass

. r cutoffs. auto/manual notch, nOIse reduc uon -- all
You can use two tun ab le filters together. For fil ter settings __ in 10 ro rammable filters.

example, tune one to mark, one to space and set p g
bandwidth tight for a supe r sharp RITY filter. Plus more •• •

Tunable highpassllowpass fi lters A push -~u tton bypasse~ your filter -- lets you
You can tune jhe lower cutoff frequency 200 to hear : he entire un.filtered signal. .

2200 Hz and the < pper cutoff frequency 1400 to 2 h watt amplifier, volume control, input

A\60 Id B Null wiR~[gQ!!t!!n'!!,,!t~d j~!t!!~rence
,~,.. SlMF3J-10296 95 electric drills, motors, industrial processes . . . Easy-to-use! Plugs between transmitting

It's more effective than a noi se blanker antenna and transceiver. To nu ll, adjus t
because interference much stronger than your amplitude and phase controls for min imum
desired signal can be completely removed S-meter reading or lowest noise. To peak, push
without affecting your signal. reverse butto n. Use built-in act ive antenna or an

It works on all modes -- SSB, AM, CW, FM external one . MFJ's exclusive Constant
__ and frequencies from BCB to lower VHF. Amplitude Phase Controt '" makes nulling easy.

You can null out strong QRM on top of weak RF sense TIR switch automatically bypasses
rare DX and then work him! You can null out a your transceiver when you transmit. Adjustable

Wipe out noise and interference before it gets strong local ham or AM broadcast station to delay time. Uses 12 VDC or 110 VAC with
nrc your receiver with a 60 dB null! prevent your receiver from overloading. MFJ-1312B, $12.95 . 6 1/2X 1 1/2X6 1/~ inches.

Eliminate all types of noise-- severe power Use the MFJ-I026 as an adjustable phasing MFJ-I025, $119.95. Like MFJ-I 026 less
ine noise from arcing tran sformers and network. You can combine two antennas to give bui lt-in active
nsulators, fluorescent lamps, light di mmers, you various direc tional patterns. You can nu ll out antenna. use external
ouch controlled lamps , computers, TV birdies, a strong interfering signal or peak a weak signal antenna.

.dd DSPfo anyMultimode DSPfor urMFJ-1278/B ;-...:::;;---::--.-- --,
Add "brick wall" DSP

filteri ng to any TNC or
multi-mode data controller.

Copy signals buried in
noise and QRM.

FJ-781 Under severe QRM,
299. DSP greatly improves copy

of Packet, AMTOR, PACTOR,
O R, Clover, RITY, SSTV, WeFAX. FAX,
{ -- nearly any digital mode. Automatic gain
itrol, ON/OFFlBypass switch. Plugs between
isceiver and multi-mode. Uses 10-16 VDC or
) VAC with MFJ-13 12B. $ 12.95 . 4 1/2X2 1/2X5in.
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LUXEMBOURG SWEDEN JAMAICA
U1TO SO, 224,561 '" 1007 45 133 " SM5FUG SO, 669,944 '" 2024 71 210 " KB5VRF16Y5 14 88,515 '" ,., re " ea

SM3KOR SO, 583,110 '" '0" 60 173 sa 8P6SA SO, 42,840 '" '" " ea "MACEDONIA SM5EIT SO, 124,532 ", '"' ar " ss
""M MO' 961 ,860 1175 "" 67 206 zz SK7BQ MO' 110,528 '" '" 40 132 • MEXICO

SM4GVR SO, 102,204 '" '" " " as XE2DV SO, 87,024 m '" as " "NORTHERN IRELAND SM4CMG SO, 46,560 '" aee ae at ,
GIIlKOW " 443,520 ", "'" " " " SM4DHF " 43,656 tra ... " " az PANAMA
GI4GTY MO' 229,056 ." "" 38 107 "

SM3BYJ " ae.eoe ". '" at " at HP1KZ SO, 81,653 '" '" at " "SM5AAY sec 15,879 ", ea- " " s HP1DGX " 27,150 m '" t s i e "NORWAY
SM4RGD SO, 8,932 rs '"' t t " o HP1AC SO, 10,521 " '" " to as

LA9AJ SO, 223.330 ear '" 48 146 ae SM3LGO SO, 3,825 " es ro at • HP3XUG SO, 9,240 se raz as as ao
LA1K MO' 114,866 '" m 31 122 s

SWITZERLANDLA21J SO, 77,976 "" '" ."" " TURKS & CAICOS
LA2KD SO, 29,832 ne '" " "

, HB9HK SO, 455,064 'SO ".. 48 166 69 VP5JM SO, 833,499 t ce, 'SO, 55 1251 53
LAl10 SO, 26.460 '" '" eo zc , l Op, HB9CAL)

LA5TFA SO, 16.498 'OS '" te " "
HB9CC MO' 1n,405 ." 1189 as "., US VIRGIN ISLANDS

"'0< " 1.326 aa " s ao o HB9LF MO' $7,252 '" '" 42 104 " ''''' MO' 1,010,344 1145 "" 64 142185HB9HFO SOC 12,558 za '" ts eo s KP2BH SO, 150,51 6 "" see '" n "POLAND
THE NETHERLANDSSP9UNX SO, 92,253 '" sra 35 112 " P14COM MO' 1,180,116 1087 ,,,, 90 261 so UNITED STATES

SP9LKS SO, 78,971 zaa '" as ss zr PAIlVHA SO, 169,155 .'" '" 44 115 ao W3LPL MOM 2,487,347 2128 "" 110 270209
SP2UUU SO, 70,512 are '" 36 111 , W5KFT MO' 1,833,300 171 3 3150 110 263 209
SP2EWQ SO, 52,700 '"' ", sc ". , PA3GKT SO, 124,218 ", '" 45 112 " K1NG SO, 1,350.875 1,252 2675 98 235 In
SP3RBT SO, 52.578 m "" aa sa ra PA3DHR " ea.ase ara '" ra ea aa roc. KllG)
SP7NMW SO, 51,544 no ats se sa e PA3AQL SO. 44,268 '" aza " es " AA4FC MO' 868.428 1182 2193 73 174 149
SP1JRF " 49,755 ". eee ea as o UKRAINE

KM9P 00' 736,062 '" "" 85 181 136
SP2EIW SO, 41.301 '" '" ee ra to

"''' SO, 952,280 "" "" 83 244 53
N9NCX 00' 663,390 ,,, 1755 73 150 155

SNO" MO' 33,633 '" "" za "
, AA5AU SO, 637,855 ,,, 1537 83 I n 160

SP2HPD SO, 32,373 '" '" ae n • ro c. UT2IZ) N20L SO, 621 ,520 ". '''' 67 161 112
3ZSAEF " 30.976 '" '" re se ts roes " 264~01 m "" at 89 41 AA7NO 00' 556.480 ,,, '''' 76 125169
SP2FAV SO, 24.297 '" '" " "

, UR51BG SO, 1$2,934 '" no 49 149 ts wsre SO, 488.650 '" 1450 58 148 131
SP2FN " 15.015 '" '" ra 50 a UT2UD SOC 126,400 '" '" 52 137 t t WA4ZXA SO, 469,224 '" 1372 71 147124
3Z0ZIM MO' 14.040 taa '55 " ss 3

UR7E ,., 121,726 m "" ae " ts N1RCT SO, 464,508 '" 1518 54 127125
sosrw '.3 10.638 " '" to " to urezz " 108,252 '" '" as "" KA4RRU SO, 455,400 ", rae 75 154 131
SP9RTF SO, 9.163 55 '" is ea o URSQA " 90,972 .'" zza ea "'" KE1FO MO' 445,851 '" 1323 69 153115
SP2GWl " , .SOO '" '" to as , URnA " 10,044 " '" " ae e W4PK SO, 408,434 '" rase 65 14$ 89
SP60PE SO, ,,, rs ae s "

, UYOYU SOC 4,389 " n so " o WA7FOE SO, 403,920 '" '''' sa 90 155UR4FWI " 1,232 aa se e re o WA7FAB SO, 402.213 '" 1253 57 106 158

PORTUGAL WALES
K11U " 373,240 ,,, 2170 st 90 31

CT1 AOZ WA6VZI SO, 361.075 '" 1111 61 104 160" 263,345 rca "" " " sa GW5NF MO' 816,855 "'" 2301 n 226 "CE1ETE " 23,478 m '" " ss tu WA0VQA MOC 351,855 '" 1117 50 99156
GWOANA SO, 215,000 '" ,SOO 39 150 " N6GG SO, 351 .333 ,OS 1137 67112130
GW4KHQ SOC 182,709 '" sos 38 127 ee KB4GIB SO, 321,051 '" ,,,. 68124117ROMANIA

Y03APJ SO, 300,672 50' ".. 74 180 " ' ''' SOC 320,051 ", 1181 56 126 89
VUGOSLAVIA N9CKC SO. 309,848 "" ,,,. 58 116134V0 3JF SO, 189,144 '" eee sa ras " YU1NR " 291 ,040 '" 1819 ao as " WBSYTZ 00' 309.100 sra 1124 59 118 98Y0 5AY SO, 19,260 '" '" t t " c YU7AG SO, 268,270 '" SO, sa ", ae K04QM Moe 303,072 ", ,,, 84 130134Y03FRI " 12,446 m ". ta ae o YTOE SO, 152,991 ate '" ",,, rs KE7GH SO, 269,11J3 ", '" 71 152"Y05TE SO, 9.880 " '" " " a (Op. YU1BO) W7LZP SO, 255,960 '"

,,,
" 91 126Y04FRF " l ,2M " SO ,

"
,

YU7AM SOC 131 ,950 '" '" 4{1 127 , N1JAC SO, 212,095 '" '" .. 93 114
YU7AE SOC 112,800 '''' '" 30 115 " N05S SO, 205,343 '" ", 56 103 98

SARDINIA YTDT ,., 25,956 '" m ,
" " WA1FCN SO, 197,396 '" SO, 52 108 84

ISOwey SO, 244,n o '" '" 51 162 " (Op. YT1MA) KA2CYN SOC 1S4,928 '" '" 54 108 100
YZ7ED ,., 16,836 m '" " "

, K9TSM MOM 190.236 '" '"' " .. ,,,
SCOTlAND ""'"' SOC 8,910 " '" " "

, KD2YG SOC 184,950 '''' "" 69 122 79
GM3UTQ SO, 127,263 '" '" 34 118 " YU4WU " .'" '" '" " '" • WB58 SOH 182,1 18 'OS m 54 103 97
GMOEGI SO, '" " "

, " , WA2WYR SO, 178,035 '" m 56 114 79
KJ7TH SO" 182,494 '" '" " " '"SICILY NORTH AMERICA N4XWC MaC 160,608 '" '" " 90 101

IT9ZGY " 402,660 SO, 2237 " " " ALASKA KA3HFI " 152,460 '" 1089 " 70 45
IT9GSF " 338.220 "" 1879 " .. " KL7/KG5EG 14 29,941 '" '" " " '" KB13JUS MO' 148,685 ", '" " 741 11

IOp.IT9STG) KJ7SBIKL7 SOL 1,050 '" " • ,
"

W7RSJ SOH 145,860 '" m " ""IT9STX " 242,088 '" 1572 " " " "" MaC 143,920 n. '00 " "''''IT90RA SO, 6.510 " '" " "
, CANADA WU3V ,., 141 ,488 ". ,,,

" ""VE3EJ MO' 1,024,194 '" 2427 87 181 154 W2UP " 137,598 '" '" " ""SLOVAK REPUBLIC VE6KAR SO, 3OO,G42 '" "" " 75 116 -" SOC 135,420 '" '" so ""OM5XX ,., 81,620 ." '" " n • VA3MM " 261,900 'SO "" " " "
N8FEH SOC 134,328 '" '" " 95 81

OM3PR " 1,890 " " " "
, VE3FJB MO' 240,352 ." 1036 51 100 81

w, p, " 131.657 ." '" " 69 42

VE6RAJ MO' 233,709 '" 'On " ''''''
AA7UN " 129,444 ", '" " 62 49

SLOVENIA VE5RI MO' 227,344 '" "" " ""
KB5BOB 50' 125,460 .., '" " ""VE2AXO SO, 170,833 N8NHP SOC 121 ,958 SO, '" " """'. SO, 1,554,969 1222 '''' 105 273 129 '" m '" 89 93

V01HP SO, 141.600 '" '" " "50 N5XUS SO, 114,185 '" '" " 63100
S50C MO' 1,089,621 "" 2613 84 248 85

VE6JO " 128,616 WB2HMF SOC 113,850 '" '" " "'''""" SO, 315,280 '" 11 26 60 165 55 ". ,,,
" " so

VE2BOB SO, 104,859 '"
,,,

" " "
NI4H SO, 105,070 '" '" " " "S53MJ " 269,600 '" '''' " " " WF5T SO, 102,816 '" ." " " "551DX " 235,467 '" 1539 " " "

VE31AY sm 97.018 '" '" " 59 93
N1AFCVE4COZ " 83,220 '" ,SO " 52 39 SOC 99,302 '" ". " ""S". SO, 142,008 so, no " " " W8FDV SOC 98,044 '" '" " 77 76

S57J SO, 115,560 '" '" 56 134 "
VE7BTO 'A' 74,328 '" ". " 49 67

KG8DMVE70 R SO, 53,710 '" '" " 28 76 SO, 94,965 '" '" " ""552eo '" 13,266 ,.. '" ,
"

,
VE71RA KR4DA SOC 93,070 '" ." " " "SO. 51,220 ,,,

'" " " "S57DX " 48,741 '" '" " " " K8PYD SO, 86,673 '" '" 53 108 ,
"" SOC 14,898 " '" " .. "

VE6JY SO, 20,500 " "" " " " WOMLVE5SF SO, 19.838 " '" " 26 43 SO, 86,490 '" '" " 82 57
S57C SOC 14,058 '" '" " "

,
NA2M SO, 83,569 '" ." " " "VE8NC " 19,825 '" "" " " "S52SK " 1,775 " "

,
"

,
W5UFI " 75,576 '" '" " 67 43VE2FFE SO, 8.624 " ". " " "VE6ZX ,., 7,831 ,OS '" , ,

"
KOBX SO, 74,448 '" '" " 97 47

SPAIN VE5CPU " 1.175 " " • ,
"

K4FPF SO, 73,530 '" '" " 87 45
EA3NY SO, ,,"'50 ,,,

"50 80 230 " VE3UR MO' 78,336 '" ". " " " ""''' SO, 72.375 '" '" " " "EA3FQV SO, 192,360 ,.. ,,, 38 119 " KF20G SO, 72,240 '" .'" " " so
EA5EYJ SOC 144,318 ". '" 45 127 " CUBA

W41F SO, 70,839 '" ." " ""EA7GXD SOC 108,445 '"
,,, 46 128 " W2JGRitl SO, 68,376 '" ." " " "EASGJH SOC 104,873 ", '" 44 119 "

C03Z0 ,., 64,236 '" .., '" " so ,,"" SOC 67,887 '" '" " " "EA7AFM " 51,887 '" '" '" " "
C02KG " 34,100 '" 55' " "

,
NOAEV SOC 66,980 '" '" " " ..

EA2ASB SO, 50.400 '" '" " " " KI4MI SO, 66,240 '" ,SO " 73 67
EA1AHA SOC 45,738 '" '" " SO " DOMINICA AK{lA SOC 65,604 '" ." " ""EA2BNU "" 34,336 '" '" " " "

me MO' 471 ,240 m '''' 67 136 137 KN6WV SO, ,,"" '" ." " ""EA4BNQ "" 3,700 50 '" " "
, W"M SOC 64,874 '" '" " 65 83

EA4CKC SO, 2,128 " "
,

"
, GUANTANAMO BAY WA3TXR SO, 59,986 ,SO '" " " "EA1BLF " 1,464 " " " '"
, KG4GC MO' 1,403,150 1471 3325 76 163 183 K8CV SO, 58,745 '" '" " ""
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R'ldio ,\ m.tleu r Call1UHlk

o 16~S Oak Street D
,9 L,kl'\\Uod.~.1 OS701

l U1 ARl SO< 1l3.n 8 esc m ea as 0

"'" SO< 61.686 '''' ~, " 50"
lOp· lLl6F-'Z}

UJ6'''' " •.'" 60 '" t t " 0

BRAZIL
,.,,>IT ""'- ""OO ." "'" 67 161 124
XN>' """ ""'" ese ",. 61 154 108

"""O<M SO< " 6 " • • 0

CHILE
"OS MOH l ,675,3S(1 ,.. "" 82 21014&

COLOMBIA
HK3SGP "" 207,.200 ass "" as 61 l G4
HK1 LAQ SOC l G4,390 '" a.. se se s

ECUADOR
HC1JO " 138,187 '" 1039 " " "

NETHERLANDS ANTILLES
PJ 2M. ' .0 174.885 es raas " " eo

PAR AGUAY
V'OCC so- 16$,1$6 ." 1197 " " """~ " 41.168 = ... " " 0

"""'" at """ zas sea " " 0

URUGUAY
C""'. ' .0 ".m '" on " " ta

VENEZUELA
~"'A. MO' 1,.214,336 on "" 78 189 157
4M5RV "" 717,320 ... 1816 79 162 154

(Op. VVSKAJ j
"'>A r.e 84,482 ara '" " 45 42

lOp. VV1AVOj
YV4G LD ar '" ts "

, s s

CHECK LOGS
ZS IAAZ, S57DX,IK3UMU . SP3FAR, N4AN. LY2C. SP2LNY,
K3SWZ. OK2BMA. WS2E, Ol9GGA. OK-2-21478. 5)(1T.
ADIS. YU6UO, SK61K. $M6BSK.lA2TD, F5YJ , SP6NVU

Three members of the North America MUlti-Single. High Power winning team. From left to right
are Ron, K5DJ. Bryan, W5KFT,andJay, WS7/. (Phil.NA4M, andGeorge, K5TR, are not shown.)
This photo was taken at Dayton this year and shows them holding the newly designed RTTY
Contest plaque. By the way, there are plaques available for sponsorship for the 1997 contest.
Contact Ron, K5DJ, if you are interested (his address is shown on the first page of the resufts).

K06TO see 56.991 ". sea ., sa " ""NY SO< r.sec " '" " eo s.,,,,,, SO< SO." '" '" V se ss t+4PYO SOC '-"0 " '" " " "W."", soe "."" '" '" " zs " Me... SOC 3.976 " " " " zc
WM(3KM SO< 51.561 202 '" " sa " "" SOC a.saa " sa " " za
KR4U SO< 5 1 ,~ zos aaa se 55 " A87NV SOC a.. as sa " t t zs
NIMEO soc so.ses '" see aa " sa KK5XI '.0 1,221 as az s • ".w·, SO< 49,440 ,OS aos '" sa " weeoe " ." " ea ra s 0
' 80SH sos 46.357 '" "" " " eo W5KI SOC ", " "

, ro • • Contains more than
KN6DV z.o 45,685 "" ." at as " KI7AO " '" ts ts s e "W6JOX SOC 45.705 '" '" " " -n N2ALE/6 '0 ae • • a , • 1,4 million li stings
NY2V "'H 43,685 '" aas es " " WB8JBR so, 13 ,350 '" ". ae " 0 covering over 250KC9UU soc 42.164 '" '" es sa """''' soa 38 ,448 '" ", " ~ sa OCEANIA countries. islands
N3BDA soc 37.990 '" "" " SO " AUSTRALIA
NN5T SO< 36 .841 '" m aa " " VK6GOM MOH ,,'... ... ''''' 63 132 aa and dependencies
"'TO soe ce.sse '" ese aa " sa

~"". "" 130,826 '" '" .. " ~ • Over 54.000AC50K soc 35.186 '" ", " " " VKJ.EBP " 11,310 n '" " aa •ACroR SO< 34 ,018 '" zaa " aa OS QSL ManagersWOCN " saeaa ,.. '" za " " HAWAII' 6HG' SO< 31.7.... '" ,.. " so zo ......, """ 130,677 '" 1013 " " " • Search US stations by callsign. last
N<CC .. 3O.9n ". '" ta " "" :'UH SOH v ."" ". eee " sr .. NH6XM so- 110 .893 ". '" ~
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The Ameritron AL-800H

Linear Amplifier
BY DOUG DeMAW' , W1FB

Front view of the Ameritron AL-800H linear amplifier.

\JN
hen a new linear amplifier ap
pears on the market. it is easy to
dismiss it as just another piece of

fancy new hardware. Th is is not uncom
mon i! the amateur already has a quality
amplifieron hisor heroperatingdesk. This
was my situation when Ameritron an
nounced the availability of the AL·800H.
At first glance it looked similar to the
Ameritron AL-BOA that I have been using
tor many trouble-free years. But when I
scanned the specs in the ad, I realized
matthere were vast differences in the two
products. The AL-BOOH is a husky RF
powerhousecompared to the AL-BOA with
its single 3-SOOZ tube. Let's examine the
AL-BOOH in greater depth.

Protection Circuits and
Power Levels
Power lubes are beautiful things to be
hold. But until you hold a 3CXBOOA7 sil
ver-plated external anode tube in your
hands, you haven't had the ultimate expe
rience. The AL-800H uses two Eimac
3CX800A7s in a parallel class AB2 circuit
to produce up to 1.5 KW peak output. Ac·
tually, these tubes are capable of produc
ing more than 1.5 KW, but that would be
in violation of the regulations. However,
knowing that the tubes are not being taxed
to the limit oHers the assurance of long life
and low distortion RF power output.

It is a joy to be able to drive the ampli
fier to maximum legal power with only 50
watts of SSB exciter power. Although the
manual states that full ratings are reached
at approximately 70 watts of driving pow
er. 50 watts from my TS-570D provides a
peak SSB power output of 1.5 KW. For
the most part, t use 25 walts of drive to
produce 1 KW of peak output power. The
lower driving power helps to ensure that
the exciter is operating well within its min
imal distortion range and is not supplying
IMD products to the AL·800H for further
ampli fication.

Tube damage (excessive grid current)
from too much driving power is prevented
by means of a fast-acting grid protection
circu it. This circuit is preset from the front
panel by adjusting the ALC SET control

·P.O. Box 250. Luther, MI49656
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for a meter reading of 10 volts. This caus
es the grid protection sensor to trip at a
combined grid current (two tubes) of ap
proximate ly 50 mAo When the protection
circuit engages, the amplifie r ALC circuit
reduces the transceiver output by apply
ing a negative voltage to keep the grid cur
rent below 50 mAo There is also a grid-trip
circuit that will place the amplifier in the
standby mode if the 3CX800A7s draw
more than the rated grid current. This pro
tects the tubes when the ALC feature is
not used. When the grid-protection circuit
trips, the operator must cycle the Oper
ate/Standby switch to put the amplifier
back in service.

Another sensing circuit disables the
amplifier transmit function if the power
transformer should reach an unsafe oper
ating temperature. The thermal sensing
circuit will reset after several minutes of
nontransmitting standby time.

Perhaps of equal or greate r importance
in the area of amplifier protection is the
step-start system that engages when the
amplifier is first turned on. This circuit
ensures that the tube cathodes are fully
heated before RF driving power can be
applied. The cathodes are fully opera
tional after filament voltage is applied and

the three-minute step-start cycle is com
pleted. I found the start-up delay some
what frustrating at first , having never used
an amplifier of this type previously. How
ever , I grew used to this minor annoyance
after two or three days of operation. Now,
if I have a schedule at a particular time, I
make sure I tum on the amplifier at least
three minutes prior to the sked! Certainly,
tubes that cost some $350 each deserve
the best protection possible.

Specifications
The AL-BOOH operates from 1.8 10 21
MHz. inclusive of the 17 and 30 meter
bands. An export model includes the 10
and 12 meter bands.

Individual band-switched pi-network
matching circuits are used at the amplifi
er input to ensure an input SWR of 1.3 :1
or less. The adjustable slug-tuned coils
are available to the user at the rear of the
amplifier. There is no need to remove any
covers to have access 10 these coils.

Pi and Pi-L tank circuits are used at the
output of the grounded-grid amplifier, de
pending upon the band of operation.
Amplifier efficiency is rated at 65% for
both CW and SSB.
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Internal view of the AL-800H. The two tubes and their chimneys may be seen at the
upper left of the photo.
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small tradeoff in output power, but it is well
worth it. Extremely light output coupling
will lead to frequent tripping of the grid
protection circuit, even when less than
rated output power is being delivered.

I was delighted to find that 6:1 vernier
reduction drives are used on the Plate and
Load controls. This makes amplifier ad
justment much easier than when using
d irect-drive control shafts.

What About aSK?
The AL-BOO H is not a full aSK amplifier.
The manufacturer does not recommend
that a vacuum relay be substituted for the
existing T-R relay. which requi res 15 mil
liseconds to change states. Ameritron en
courages the use of its external aSK-5
switch for those who desire full aSK oper
ation. The aSK-5 also will work with other
types of amplifiers. An internal QSK board
(QSK-5PC) is available , too . Ameritron
recommends that it be factory installed.

Operating The AL·800H
The 3CX800A7 tubes are shipped in a
separate package. The amplifier must be
opened to allow the installation of the
tubes and their chimneys before testing
can commence. Also, a small package of
hardware must be removed from inside
the amplifier before proceeding with the
installation.

The amplifier is shipped with the trans
former primary taps set for 240 volt oper
ation . This is the time to alter the taps for
other primary voltages if that is the user's
desire . The manual explains which taps
10 select for other than 240 volt operation.

A plate voltage of 2600 is standard (no
load). The full load (1.2 amp) plate voltage
sags to 2250 volts when operating from a
quality 240 VAC line, resulting in a regula
tion percentage of 15. Line current at l.5
KW peak output is 9 amps at 240 volts.

Third-order IMD is -35 dB or greater at
full rated output power. All other spurious
products are 40 dB or greater below peak
output power.

Other Features of Interest
Two cross-needle meters are located at
the upper left corner of the panel. The left
hand meier con tinuously monitors grid
and plate current. The right-hand meter
reads peak output power and reflected
power (SWR) when the multimeter switch
on the front panel is set to REF. Other
metering selections are available for read
ing HV, ALC, and ALC Set.

A jack on the rear panel of the amplifi
er provides +12 volts at 200 mA for oper
at ing accessory devices. such as the
ATR-15 antenna tuner.

The ALC Set control is adjusted for SSB
operation by means of a single tone or car
rier. It is adjusted so that the grid current
of the amplifier cannot exceed 40 mAo This
is the setting that ensures the best linear
ity. For CW operation the ALC Set control
is adjusted for a maximum of 50 grid mA
under any tuning or drive condition .

Best amplifier performance versus low
grid current is achieved by slightly over
coupling the amplifier to the antenna. In
other words. increase the Load control
setting until there is a slight drop in RF out
put power. This coincides with a decrease
in grid current. This represents only a
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Rearpanel of the AL -800H. The input tuning adjustments are accessible at the upper
left through the holes in the matching network external cover. All rear-panel jacks are

clearly labeled.

Physical Characteristics
The AL-800H measures 8'l2wH x 14112wW

x 17'1.-0 . Weight is 52 pounds, and color
is dark gray. The knobs are black with
chrome inserts. The suggested retail price
is $2295. The AL-800H is manufactured
by Ameritron, 116 Willow Road, Starkville,
MS 39759. Phone 1-800-647-1 800 for a
catalog or additional information. •

I was especially impressed with the or
derly arrangement of the amplifier compo
nents while having the interior exposed.
Quality components and solid electrical
connections prevail throughout the sys
tem. The AL-800H is a fine example of
modern-cay American craftsmanship.

I do not use ALe with any of my ampli
fiers, so all that was needed to put the AL
800H on line was the coaxial cable from
the exciter, another coaxial cable to the
antenna tuner, and the relay control cable
to the T5-5700. After the required three
minute step-start delay cycle was com
pleted , I was generating full rated ampli
fier power within five minutes. I first had
to adjust the ALe Sel to limit the grid cur
rent to 40 mAo

I am impressed with the relative quiet of
theamplifier cooling fan. It is the leastnoisy
of the many fans Ihave heard in mostcom
mercial and homemade amplifiers.

Regardless of the 1.5 KW peak power
level of the amplifier, I have yet to hear an
internal arc while operating the system,
even on those days when the humidity
level is high. It is apparent that the vane
spacing of the Plate and Load capacitors
is well within the amplifier power rating.
Furthermore, very little heat is vented
from the amplifiercompared to other units
I have had on my operating desk. The
shack will stay cooler on summer days!

The manual is clearly written and com
plete. Beginners and seasoned amateurs
should have no difficulty following the in
structions for installation and operation of
the AL-800H. Those who have the neces
sary skills to service the AL-800H will find
a complete line-up of circuit diagrams at
the rear of the manual. There are also
parts lists that identify the values of all of
the components.

Amateurs who are disposed to AM
operation should be aware that maximum
carrier power must not exceed 300 watts.
At this power level the peak envelope
power can rise to 1200 watts with 100%
symmetrical modulation.

The estimated tube life for 3CX800A7s
is 8000 hours under ICAS conditions.
Pushing them beyond the recommended
power limits set forth in the manual will
shorten the tube life or cause immediate
failure in a worst-case situation. 11 is al
ways best to operate any amplifier a tad
on the conservative side of the ratings.
The difference in signal strength will be
less than 1 dB if this practice is adopted.
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new rig , (2) buy a used radio and take a
chance on its condition, or (3) invest in a
SCOUT at $549 with a one year factory
warranty and ou r legendary TE N-TEC
support.

OLD TIMERS
Operators wi th years of experience and a
shack full of expensive HF gear also buy
the SCOUT. It's refreshing to many who say
"It takes 5 minutes to learn and wi thout all
the complicated features, there is only one

thing to do with a SCOUT, work
someone!" Experienced hams call

us constantly to report "I
can' t believe this receiver,
it outperforms my $1 400
synthesized rig".

ATTENTION GRP ENTHUSIASTS
The SCOUT has a lillie brother, the ARGO
556. It is identical to the SCOUT without
the 50 walt final. adjustable 1-5 walls
output. TX-2 Amps, RX-.6 Amps. Only
$489'

CALL TODAY:
1 -800-833-7373

(U.S. & Canada)

Call Ten-Tec from 9:00
AM to 5:30 PM Eastern

time, Monday through Friday

::~~~~~"'''====7: for more information or toorder. You can reach our repair
department at 423-428-0364 from 8:00
AM to 4:00 PM. You can also FAX at 423-
428-4483 or write us at 1185 Dolly Parton
Parkway, Sevierville, TN37862.

PORTABLE
Business travelers and vacationing hams
typically set upabriefcase or small travel bag
to include the 5 Ib SCOUT, wire or whip

ORP) measuring only 2.5" x 7.25~ x 9.75"
and runs directly off the 12 VDC car battery.
If the SCOUT won't fit you r car, nothing will.
The optional noise blan ker reduces ignition
noise frombothyour car and the one that just
drove by.

antenna and lightweight power supply. It is
su rprising how many hikers and cycl ists take
along their SCOUT using some clever battery
arrangement.

NEW HAMS
The SCOUT is the most economical way to
get started in ham radio. Consider the choice
anew ham must makejust to test his interest
in HF: (1) Spend nearly $1000 or more on a

HERE'S HOW IT'S USED

MOBILE
Hams complain about today's cars having
precious little space for gear. The SCOUT is
the smal lest HFrig in the industry (excluding

WE CALL IT THE SCOUT
Every feature can be mastered in
minutes. No modern rig is as easy to
use. It only takes a second to
change bands. Plug-in modu les
are available for 160-10
meters includi ng WARC.
Single conversion and
crysta l mixing are the
foundation of this 90
dB dynamic range
receiver. That's the
strong signal perfor
mance of rigs
costing 3 times •
as much! It's
sensitive and
receive audio is
sparkling clean with less
than2% distortion. The ideal selectivity for
every band cond ition is at the touch of a
knob. This patented "Jones" filter provides
variable I-F bandwidth from 500 Hz to 2.5
KHz.

HOW IT ALL STARTED
We wanted to offer themost affordable HFrig
in the industry and still provide real perfor
mancefor even the most experienced ham. In
recent years, many hams requesteda"back to
basics" transceiver that was simple to use,
We reviewed all the latest design tech niques,
selected the best concepts from the 20 rigs
we designed over these 25 years and asked
500 hams across the country for their ideas,

• "SYNCHRO-lOCK" software keeps VFO
virtually drift free regardless of temperature
variation.

• SSB and CW 50 Watts Output Ad justable To
5Watts

• Runs Off 12-14 VDC. TX-10Amps, RX -.6
Amps

• Receive Offset Tuning

• Built-in IambicKeyer with l egendary aSK.
Speed adjustable on front and shown in
display.

$549 * Includes .one band module of
your chotce

$29 ' Each additional band module

SCOUT ACCESSORIES:

MODEL PRI CE'

296 Mobile Bracket $15.00
297 Noise Blanker $19.50
937 11 Amp PoIIrer S u pp~ $79.00
701 Hand Mike $24.00
&07 Wei9hed Key Padd le $39.00
291 Antenna Tuner $89.00

VISA, Me.. DISCOVER
' Plus shipping and handl ing; Gall toll-free for charges,
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1997 CQ WW 160 Meter DX Contest

High-Claimed Scores

1997 HIGH·CLAIMED CLUB SCORES
Club Score
Frankfort Radio Club " 8 ,702.168
Southeastern DX Club " 4,447.234
Contest Club Finland 3,707.055
Slovenfan Contest Club 3,596 ,062
Society of MidWest Contesters 3,5 19, 14 5

CW
Call M Score csos
EA8EA , 5 1,245,084, 1009
P4l'lWA s 1,036,966 875
P491.. s 97o,680 814
OT7T 5 .,.,,,.934,500 1119
WW2Y M 807,040 1363
VE3EJ s 781,911 1150
GM3YOR S 742,176 988
W2GD M , 696,000 1391
EA3KU 5 , 678,720 900
9AlA" .., M 669 .073 984
RW2F M 660,033 976
UA2FJ s 650 ,624 1050
OH2HE M 62 1.161 927
14JMY ..,..•,.,.M 604.173 884
OKl NO M 60 1.620 892
OZ7YY S 598.208 943
OM7A M ,559.104 899
Nl BB .., M 555 .960 1080
FM5BH S ,553.088 765
OK5W M ,526.932 820
W3LPL S 513 .798 1182
GmvG, S ,508,434 812
LY2ZZ S ,506.979 856
SN5W S 497.490 808
OM7M M ,496.288 771
EK6GC S ,494.073 657
OHl NOR. S 490 .800 839
HGl S M .474,222 830
SP7GIQ S 467 .500 792
8P9DX S 465,405 673
SL3ZV M ..464,530 ,..,774
S58MC S .462.264 747
DF9ZP ,S 459 ,472 721
VE9M ,S ..455.712 784
LA9VDA ,S ..452.476 865
G4BYG ,S 451 ,878 677
K8CC S ..450,993 1116
SM5HJZ M ..446.046 758
4X4NJ S 442 ,595 562
SM4HCM S ..435,106 720
OKl DX S ..430,777 802
SKl BL M 4 18.992 889
HG5A M ., 410.424 743
K3WW M 406.336 ., 1045
NSJA , ,..,.S 402,042 1052
9A2VR. ,..,.S 396,398 677

AA1K S 390 .276 1034
GU3HFN M 386,1 16 ,849
DK6WL. S 384.810 707
OM5DX S 382,695 692
W3BGN S 378,620 838
OKl RAK M 377.952 738
NU8Z M 371 ,742 1055
N2NT S 369.304 1011
K3CR M 366.660 1090
N3OC M 360,140 991
OHCAM M 359,640 913
9A7V ,S 357,425 722
OK5TOP M 356,190 683
K3UA S 355,533 740
CT8T ,S 354.936 588
ES5MC S 354.312 750
S5lJA ,S 348,087 733
9A2TW S 346.775 597
LY3BS M 345,738 698
YU7BJ S 331 ,296 703
VE3KP S 321 ,987 701
W4WA M 321 ,860 936
OE5X M 318.249 712
S53R S 317,610 614
DKCSU M 315,270 647
V47KP S 312,825 524
PI4COM M 304,024 591
KP4/K4W , M 298,015 512
WlJCD M 297,648 930
F5GHP M 292,240 603
LA9SDA M , 285 .120 648
W9RE S ,280.908 902
S57M , S , 280.584 630
DKlJEE M 274.565 624

55B
Call M Score QSOs
VE3EJ S 725.948 1502
Gl lJUJG S 520,485 815
V47KP S 509,450 732
EK6GC S 480,738 949
W2GD ,.M 458,480 ,.1541
WB9Z S 405 .270 1730
UA9MA S 400 .176 1181
W4WA S 391,440 1423
XEV
WA7UQV M 389.205 945

VE1PZ M 386,426 ,685

P40V S ,378.572 .450
WR8C M 355 .212 1408
NSJA S 332 .352 1333
IK41EE M 32£ .61 0 653
K3CR S 325 .948 1319
N8TR M 325,898 .., 1442
UA2FJ S 319,813 809
OT7A , M 306 .240 694
LX9UN , M 302,649 706
RW2F M 289.612 784
NX01 S ,.280,160 1378
W0SD M 272,320 1422
OZ9KY M 260,250 ,641
XEl RCS M 258.570 584
CU2CE .$ 252,720 410
OT7T ,S 245,836 516
W3GH S 245.820 121 0
VE3DC M 244.370 722
NN5Z M 225,280 1206
M4S M 224,814 1047
EA8ZS M 223.686 263
K4JYO S 221,937 1045
LY3BS S 213,136 721
N0N! M 207, 150 1213
KG8CW S 198,480 1025
NE3F M 195.054 926
KH6CC S 190,568 396
N3HBX S 189,672 943
VPSJP S 188,160 ..451
W41Z M 188.056 883
WA4ZXA S 187,840 1017
W3RE S 187,352 872
F5GTR M 186,900 443
SP2FAX S 181.805 527
K1VW S , 181.016 812

NX5M M 178,350 .., 905
K8LN S 177.947 1006
HB9CXZ ,M 170,380 .459
WB0Zl V ,M 168,412 1034
AA4NU S 167.536 987
Kl0W M 166,496 714
S57M S 165,550 ,457
W3TS S 164.410 ,826
M2MF M 162,160 ,704
GW0GEI S 159,253 ,397
W0AIH S 158.838 , ,994
K1PX S 158.004 , 91 1
K3ANS , M 157.818 703
WA1LN P S 157.014 866
N4EHJ M 153,769 858
K7Z0 M 151,656 ,897
N3MKZ S 151,060 ,744
4N7ZZ S 150,742 ,498
W7GG M 150,290 877
5B4MF S 150,124 ,298
N9ITX S 146,454 ,977
TA2DS S 145.900 306
S54E S 138,474 ..422
Ol50 M 135.81 8 .469
RA4NW S 135,289 524
M4MM S 132.848 502
OKl CM S 131.936 ..411
W9l T M 131,720 771
K2YR M 131,250 747
M 1au S 129,796 746
WY3T M 129,137 764
N5!A S 128,180 822
DJ60T S 127,530 .405
VE3XN ,S 126,801 351
UYl HY S 124.344 353

Order Part /I VA-I (19~O.,~2~O~I........ MADE IN USA

DID YO U KNOW V ISIS,
1. PUblisher or the best and Iastcsr way to

upgrade - •• V I S Study Canis

'2.The LARGESI' lndepcnd..nt d..aler fur :
a. 11er111' ,\lll'n's "Texas BugCatdll'I""
b. VIBROI'LEX Keys,
Co COME,. AntellllllS & Assessorles
d. Stocks Colle tape & tlisk coarses by

Amateur Radio School & COOl." Quick
Bandl\-lastl."r Quads, SAM CaIl'iign
data base••IPS mten & SGC amps...

v.... , IKllI1I _ C&ral.yn, IB4J.I

V I S Amateur Supply
BOX 264 - Cofef!'>lile. AI. 36524

l-&X1.QKK--Ko\MS (~267)
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------IIIiiimiiiiiiiiiill----
The Alpha Delta Communications

Variable Response Console
BY PAUL CARR· , N4PC

Fig. 1- The block diagram of the Alpha Delta Variable Response Console.

TAPE ~~EAMP
IN- LOll LOll

/ -
PEAK

PUT
FREQ PASS FILTER

POIIERNET FILTER
AllEN AMP

~ NOTCH
FlLTER

r I " r " r ,"
LOll HIGH PIN PI N ADJ
FREQ FREQ FREQ BII VOL

O
ne of the most often overlooked
parts of the amateu r station is the
audio reproduction system. The

manufacturers stale mat the audio re
sponse from their equipment is "commu
nications quality." Often there is very lit
tle that you can do 10 provide customized
audio, short of electronic surgery on your
high-dollartransceiver. You take what you
can get !

cube or an auxiliary 12 volt DC source. To
the right there are two rowsofgreen LEOs.
The vertical row indicates the amount of
low-frequency boost or cut, and the scale
is calibrated in dB. The horizontal row of
LEOs indicates the tnqh -frequencycut-oft

(indicated in kHz). Underneath the LED
graph are located two potentiometers
which control the frequency response.

To the right there are several addition
al controls. There is a "set and forget" vol
ume control (ADJ VOL) that allows you to

The Alpha Delta Model VRC Variable
Response Console.

Alpha Delta Communications may have
just what you have been looking for-a
tunedport speaker as a partof their Model
VRG Variable Response Console. This
unit will allow you 10 tailor the audio re
sponse of your station to suit your taste.

Aesthetically. the console is very pleas
ing. It measures B.2S"H x 8.25"W x 6"0
and has a black matte finish. When you
lift theconsole from its box,the 8.17pound
weight lets you know that you have a very
solid piece of equipment in your hands.

The front panel of the unit is fairly even
ly divided between the speaker grill at the
top and the controls at the bottom. At the
extreme left of the bottom panel is an
OFF/ON pushbutton which controls pow
er either from the wall -mounted power

"97 West Point Road. Jacksonville, AL
36265
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Fig. 2- Low- and high- frequency audio response.
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and NOTCH. If the PEAK control is acti
vated, additional SCAF fitters are placed
in line. The peak response and bandwidth
are controlled by potentiometers under
these switches. To return to the normal
mode of operation simply press the
NORM switch . An adjustable notch is
available by pressing the NOTCH switch.
The width and deplh of the notch is con
trolled by the potentiometers beneath
these switches. At the bottom center of
the front panel is a 1/4 inch stereo head
phone jack.

On the rear panel of the unit there are
three connectors. The audio input is via
an RCA-type phono connector. There is
a gain independent output for those who
desire to connect a tape recorder. Power
connection is provided through a barrel
connector (center pin is negative).

Let's turn our attention to a block dia
gram of the Variable Response Console.
As seen in fig. 1, there is always a low
pass filter in the circuit. The low-frequen
cy, high-frequency responses are set by
two potentiometers. These two settings
determine the overall bandpass re
sponse, As seen in fig. 2, the overall pat 
terns that are attainable are very impres
sive, and Ihis is the way that I operate the
unit under normal band conditions.

When the signals are weak and there

E

E

audio level be controlled by using the
audio gain control on the transceiver.
Below this control there are three push
button switches labeled NORM, PEAK,

·H++tf-t+t-"

Fig. 3- Effect of controls on peak response.

·H +H+Ht----I-J--HH'Ht-'

"I-H-Hfttl---+--++f-ttt

"1-1-++ttffl'o\"'TI-

-..H -

"'He-,

equalize the audio level between what
you hear in the transceiver's headphone
jack and what comes from the speaker.
The manufacturer recommends that the

BATTERIES

It you have two different radios
YOU'll only need one charger to
accommodate both radios. Now by
simply switching the switch to the
left or right, you can determ ine
wh ich charging cup to activate.

MasterCharger" 1a+1a

By si mply changi ng adaptor cups, the
MasterCharger will charge any Yaesu,
Motorol a, Ieom, Kenwood, A linco, etc.

2-Way Radio Battery

BUY DIRECT FROM US, THE MANUFACTURER!
MasterCharger" la & lIa

\ \ ~ f

MADE IN
THE U.S,A........""
"'U C.fALQG
AMD """'. ...

Prices and $pe<;ilicahons sut.>tacl to Cflange wrthoul notic&

W & W ASSOCIATES
800 South Broadway, Hicksville, N. Y. 11801

WORLD WIDE DISTRIBUTORSHIPS AVAILABLE PLEASE INQUIRE
E-Mail: w-wassoc@ix.netcom.com Web Site: htlp:/lwww.wwassociates.com

In U.S. & Canada Call Toll Free 800 221-0732 · In NYS 516 942-001 1· FAX 516 942-1944

NYS l &Sidents aOd B 1/2%
sa les tao , Add $4 .00 lor
poslag.a and handling_
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Fig. 4- Effect of controls on notch response.

The Bottom Line
If you are currently looking for a ' no sur
gery"way of improvlng the audio from your
present rig, this may be the answer. The
VRG has a 90-day limited warranty
against defects in parts and workmanship,
and it has a suggested retail price of
$249.95. The unit is made by Alpha Delta
Communications tnc.. P.O. Box 620. Man
chester, KY 40962 (606-598-2029). •

operation is heterodynes. There are two
ways of attacking this problem. If the het
erodyne is very high pitched, adjust the
HIGH FREQ control for a lower response
until the unwanted signal disappears. If
the unwanted heterodyne is lower in
pitch, press the NOTCH switch , and with
the PIN BW control in the wide position•
tune the PIN FREQ control to a point
where the signal is attenuated. The BIW
knob can be adjusted to sharpen the
notch and provide the best recovered
audio (see fig . 4).

By carefully combining the control of the
audio responses you can eliminate or
greatly reduce the interference that
plagues the receive signals on the bands.
Another thing that is great about this unit
is there is no RF feedback to hamper the
interference reduction . The unit is very
"clean" from an RF point of view.

tionat filtering, Adjust the PIN BW knob to
wide and adjust the PIN FREQ for best
intelligence. This procedure can greatly
enhance the receive intelligibility.

Another problem that plagues our daily

B'J A-
•..

..

....

..

..

..

..
...

2 M'In 18-

is a high amount of noise on the band, the
first step is to cut the low-frequency re
sponse and lower the high-frequency cut
off, If the response still seems to be too
wide, press the peak switch to add addi-

CABLE X-PERTS, INC.

GW 1lCS .:m;w l:N r "-'e__"._

(IlO CCIl"s) UN:lIS RESOE>fTS AOl)S2S'o SAll5 TAx

BOW-WOW • • •
_M_ AUGUST SPECIAL
INCLUDES: 500FT RG21:W MIL·SPEC TYPE
25 Pl259 CONNECTORS 1SItrw,' . Golf TfIII,
_ .•• 2 pectogn of "COAX SEAl"

TOTAL PRICE: $199.95

TECH INFO: 847-520-3003
FAX: 847-520-3444

http://www.cablexperts.coml
416 Diens Drive, Wheeling, Il60090

ORDERS ONL Y:

800-828-3340

COAX (500HM"LOW LOSS " GROUP) l00fTNP $OOfT l000fT
'fLEXII!t.£" 9913 STRD BC CNTR soc , 95% BRAJD2,7d80 40QMHz NCIOIlNV JKT .. 5MT 5MT S4IFT
991 3 ,£OUA\.· SOLID Be CNTR FOIL. 95% BRAID 27 dB 0 4OQMH. UV J KT 48IFT ,461FT 44.'FT
LMR 240 (IX SIZE) SOlID CNffl FOil . BRAID 3,0dB. lSOMHz WPIIJV JKT ,,471FT ,451FT ,Ol3IFT
LMR 400 SOLID OCA CNTR F~L. BRAID 2.7<l1l 0 45OMH. WPIIJV J KT 5iIFT 511FT 5&FT
LMR 400 "ULTRA·fLEX'" STRO BC C NTR FOIL . BRAID 3 .1dB. 450 MH. TPE JKT .19iFT ,781FT nm
LMR 600 (00,590'1 SOUDOCA CNTR FOil . BRAID l,ndB • 450 MHz WPIIJV JKT 1,25iFT 1,22IFT 1,2OiFT
LOF4·50.o. 112' ' ANDREWS HEUX' 151dB • 4SOMHz 25FTIUP ,,2,lQIFT
LOF5-5OA 7/6' ' ANDREWS HELIX- O,634 0 4SOMHz 25FTIIJP 537iFT

COAX (50 OHM "HF" GROUP) lOOF1'NP 500FT l000fT
RG213IU STRD BC MIL·SPEC tOCiDBIUV JACKET 1.2 dBl2soow.o.ns. 30MHz " ".".... 3&'FT )11FT 321FT
RG8IU STAO BC FOAI.l95"4 BRAID UV RESISTANT JKT 09dBl13SOWATTS 0 3OMH ,321FT .»'FT 2$IFT
AGe MINI(~)95% BRAJD UV RESISTANT JACKET 20C6'll75 WATTS. 3OMH ,l lo'FT ,131FT ,121FT
lJACKET CO!.ORS BLACK otS!tVER) (WHT. CLR • .1M'T lOOFT.I l.l?J
RG214I\J STRD SC2-95%SlLVER BRAlOS NCiD6'UV..-cr 1 2 d3i25OOWAn s 0 JOMHz. .25FTIIJP .l.7SfT
RG21711J SOUO Be 2-Be SHUl NC/DllI\.IV JKT to.IOO5<l5 ro dBl40000 3OMHl .. ...25FTIIJP .... 200FT

COAX (50 OHM "TEFlOW GROUP)
AQI42i\.I SOUD sees 2-115... Sl.VER BA.AIOS TEFlOOl..-cr 8 ,2dBll1OCN1Ans 0 4()lJhIHz._ .-25FTNP 1,25IfT
RG3O:3N SOUD sees 1-95% Sl.VER IlAAJO TEflON..-cr 8 6dB/ l IOCN1ATTS . 4OOIlIHz. ..-25FTAJP I .(I)'FT

COAX WISILVER TEFLON Pl259's EA END (*Oldered & tested)
100fT 'FlEXIBLE' 9913 f OlL.9S%IlRAID 2-7<18 0 40CiM1'l. 65OO1'A
SOfT "flEX/BLE'" 99 13 FDIL.gs%IlRAIO 2.7dB 0 4OOMHz......... 35,00'EA
100fT RG213IU MIL·SPEC DIRECT BURIALJKT 1.S<lII 0 SOMH. ... 4500'EA
50fT RG2 1W MIL-SPEC DIRECT BURI.o.LJKT 15 dB 0 5OMH 25 00'EA
100fT AG&'U FOAM 95%IlRD UV RESISTANT J KT 1.2 oe 0 SOMH• . 40,001'.0.
50FT RG&'U fOAM 9S% BRD UV RES ISTANT JKT 1.2dB 0 SOMH. ... 22i\o01EA
100fT RGllMINI(~1 95% BRD UV RES JKT 2.5dB 0 SOMH. 21 001I::.0.
NOTE: QlrIe, lengthS ot lhoe 8bo"'" st<>el<oo: 75FT, 25FT. 6FT , 3FT

COAX WISILVER TEFLON "N" EA END (solclerecl6 t••ted)
100FT "flEX'BLE" 99 13 f OlL.95% BR.oJD 2.7dB • 400MH........ 75,001'.0.
75FT 'A.UIBU"'9913 fOlL.gs% BR.oJD 2.7dB. 400MH 6000iEA
SOfT 'FtEX!BLE" 9913 fOlL.gs% BRAJD 2 .7r;1(l 0 4OQMH. '''' , ,45,00IEA

FLEXIBLE 2/CONO REDlBLK DC POWER ~Z1P" CORD
eGA (_ 010_) 25FT $16.60..._.._.... 50FT $.31,(10 100FT $60 00
l OG.&. I..II<U O_) 25FT $10.50 " SOFT $ IQOO 100fT $36.00
12GA I,allOd-20~ ..25FTS8OO , _ ....SOFT$14.00 100FT S26 00
14GA(_'5_I 25FT SlLoo..._..__..SOFT $10.00 100fT $16.00

CONNECTORS _=. .••IJ.,....~
PI. 25e SllYElVl"El't.OIolQClD TIP IOPC Sl' .lIl......2;P(: $2500 5(1'(; 10017-50 ICIOPC " 00
v QPCJ SLYER 1U\.ClOIGCIlCITF lOPC $3250 .25PC S75 00_.5(1'(; SIQ~ lCIOPC $275.00

COAX (75 OHM GROUP) 100fToW' $OOfT 1«JOFT
RGl lAN STRO Be (VP-M%) \115%~ NC/ll&VV..-cr 1.3d!lIl000wATTS.. <&2IFT .4G'FT .36.'FT
RGMJ CATV fOAM 18GA CC8 FOlt. • lIO"lI. ol.I.UM 1lAAJO. 14.fl 12lf'T ,lG'FT

LADDER LINE GROUP l00fTlUP $OOfT 1
450 OHM 18GA SOU) ces (POWER fU..lLEGAl LMTl._......__.• 12lf'T .1G'FT (lQ'fT

"flEX IBLE" 4500t*0l16GA COt.lPRESSE:D SffiOCCSlPWR-AA.l.LEGAl lUT. ),.. 1," 171fT IM'T
"fl..EX IBLE" 4500HM 14GA COMP'RESSE:D SffiO CCSlPWR-AA.l. LEGAL lUT.... I.. 2MT -24" -Zl'fT
300 OHM 20GA S1llO (POoYER RAJ. LEGAl UMIT).. _...... _ 1!>'fT 13'fT 12lf'T

ROTOR 6 CONTROL CABLES 100fT1UP $OOfT 1
!W718oOON) (2/18 622j BLK IN R£S JI(T. R«: '.'._ uplOl25/1 ._ .__.__ . 2G'FT 111FT lM'T
1618 1l/C01«)12'16 61181 BLK IN RESJIO'. Aeto,.,._ up 102OOlLn_._. __ __. .3M'T 3oIA'T 321FT
14 18 1l/C01«)(2Il4 6/181 BLJ( IN R£SJKT. Aeto,.,._ up 10 3OOlL _ _...... 471FT ~ U'FT
12 1S 8oOON) (2Il2 61161 BLJ( IN RES JIO' R.cc".,._ up 10 500fLn_ __ 78o'fT 741FT ,ron
18GA STRD M:ONO PVC JACKET ...•. _._ _ ZiKT 2M'T 111FT
18GA STRDMXlND PVC JACKET ,.., 23IFT ,211FT .19IFT

ANTENNA WIRE (UNINSULATED BARE COPPER) l(I(IfT.\IP $OOfT l000FT
14GA 168 STRO ·SUPERFl.EX· (QiMI ,."a.- & PC'labl""""","",, Me.) " ,121FT ,101FT ,OM'T
14GA 7 STRO 'H RD DRAWN · (fJ"'rlect ,."_".,,/ DIpcIH Me.) " OM'T (171FT ,06IFT
14GA SOLID 'COPPERWELD' (lot long...,.."" Me.). " ,06IFT ,071FT 06IFT
140,0, SOLID "SOFT DR wN" (lot 1}IClJ<Id ,lIdIar. .re,) ." .., ,OM'T ,071FT ,OMT
ROPE: 3116' DOUBlE BRAID "D CRON· 77OJ1 TEST WEATliERPROQF 12IFT 09IFT OM'T

TINNED COPPER " FLAT" GROUNDING BRAID
1 1'ICli WIDE (Ilq ....._!<> 7\10)....... 25FT S22 00" ".SOFT $43.00 " 100FT 5.85.00
'I, INCH WIDt: (oquI>. le<>I lO 1000).... ~FT $12 .50 50FT $24 00 100FT $411.00

CABLE & WIRECUT TO YOURSPECIRC LENGTH' WESTOCK AND INSTA LL CONNECTORS TOO.
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Ham Radio
Abow50MHz

us: 1 year $2 1.95, 2 years $39.95.
Canada/Mexico : 1 year $31.95 , 2 years
$59. 95. Foreign Air Post: 1year$39.95,
2 years $74 .95. When ordering please
include the following info rm at ion,
name, address , city, state & z ip. When
paying b y credit card , send the account
number along with the expirat ion date .
(Please include check, m oney order or
credit card info rmat ion) . Please allow
6-8 weeks to receive your first issue.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

In every
•Issue

you'll
find...

• Operating articles
• Technical articles
• Beginner's articles
• Product reviews
• Projects you can build
• New things to try
• News and columns

7ftJ}/jIJe: /j/jl}
, , ~ - ',
VJt;l}t.J1ftJ.J.J•.,1

integrating 1200/9600 bps packet radio, satel
lite, weather fax, and data reception. The op
tional TNC270 Terminal Node Controller and
DEMOD270 Demodulator plug-in cards fit in
side the TR270, eliminating extra cabling ,

The unit offers 60 user defined parameters
and can be set up to meet individual needs.
Parameters such as selecting filters or anten
nas, setting memory scan modes, or custom
izing channel lists for receiver and transmitter
can be selected with setup menus and front
panel input. All operating parameters and re
peater offsets are factory installed . The TR270
offers 400 channel memories and can remem
ber frequencies invoice,satell ite.ordata modes.

The TR270 employs a built-in 140 watt , 115/
230 VAC switching power supply. Other fea
tures include a dynamic microphone, an exter
nal DC input lor mobile or emergency power
operation, DTMF and CTCSS tone encoding
and decoding for 2 meter and wideband re
ceivers, external audio-in jack for copying
shortwave lax/data transmissions, external
speaker jack, headphone jack and transmit
time-out timer. For additional information, con
tact the R.L. Drake Company, 230 Industrial
Drive, Franklin , OH 45005 (phone 513-746
4556, fax 513-743-4510, or <http://www.
rldrake.com» , or circle number 100 on the
reader service card.

Trap-Free Triband Vagi
From Bencher

Bencher, Inc.has created a new design trap
freetriband Vagi. The Skyhawk features 10 ele
ments on a 23 foot boom, and is the equivalent
of three full -sized Yagis shar ing a common
feedli ne and a common boom. The design
offers three elements on 20 meters, three on
15, and four on 10 meters. The Skyhawk pro
vides wide bandwidth and excellen t gain over
the entire design range of frequencies. Created
by WA3FET, K3LR,and W9KNI, there are no
traps to rob dBs and narrow the bandwidth.
Some of the features of the Bencher Skyhawk
antenna include good band width and F/B
ratios, low weight, zero mast torque, and 85
mph wind survival.

For more information, contact Bencher, rnc.,
831 N, Central Street, Wood Dale, IL 60191
(phone 708-238-1183; fax 708-238-1186), or
circle number 102 on the reader service card.

I

Yaesu VX-1 R VHF/UHF
Handheld Transceiver

The new VX-1R VHF/UHF handheld trans
ceiver is an ultra-compact dual -band trans
ceiver with wideband coverage. The features
include: 500 mW power output (1 watt wi exter
nal power adapter): wid e VHF/UHF multi -band
receive; 290 memory channels in 9 groups; 6
character alpha-numeric display ; built-in
CTe SS/De S encode/decode; built -in cressl
DeS tone search feature ; smart search func
tion ;dual watch feature; one touch ARTS (auto
matic range transponding system) fe ature; pri 
ority channel alarm feature ; and AM air-band
receive. TheVX-1 Rmeasures81 x 47 x 25 mm
(HW D) and weighs 125 9 with antenna and lithi
um ion battery.

For more information, contact Yaesu USA,
17210 Edwards Road , Cerritos, CA 90703
(phone 562-404-2700).

Drake TR270 FM Transcei ver
The R,L. Drake Company has re-entered the

amateur radio market with the TR270 FM trans
ceiver. The TR270 is the onlydesktop FM trans
ceiver on the market dedicated to 2 meter oper
ation,makersays. Theunit works as two radios;
the first permits full 2 meter transceiver capa
bility (142-150 MHz), while the second permits
independent dual-band reception (136-174
and 420-470 MHz). The range of the TR270
allows the user to listen in on public service,
marine, weather, and amateur bands.

The TR270 utilizes internal card slots for

CQSHOWCASE
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No, this is not about which one is better, but rather the unique
construction considerations each offers and the relative ease of
replicating results by home-brewers.

Narrowing The Debate
A Brief Look At Replication Requirements

For Building Yagi and Quad Antennas

BY WILLIAM THOMAS" K1XT

File: 315-12
Equiv. Cylindrical Reflector length = 280
Equiv. Cylindrical Element Diameter = .54

Total tapered element length end to end =

285.68
(Source: TaperB01 by K4VX)

Table 1- Using TaperB01 with a design for a
three-element 15 meter beam with a 12 foot
boom. Taper801 is by Lew Gordon, K4 VX.

then calculated the remaining .625 tubing sec
l ion to be 67.84 inches in length. Thus, the over
all physical dimension is 285.68 inches.

Another consideration is the method of ele
ment to boom attachment. Does the element
go through the boom? Does it attach by means
of a plate, or is the element insulated from the
boom? Each method has a different effect on
the overall length. If Ihe element is insulated
from the boom, no compensation is necessary.
But if a p1ale rather than an insctaror is used,
its lenqth, width, and thickness mostbe entered
into the program as a separate section 01the
element. If the element passes through the
boom, proper compensation must be made
with regard to the thickness of the boom.

Some Vagi designs are less tolerant of di
mensional errors than others, especia lly mod
ern designs with close-spaced elements. In the
three-element design mentioned earlier, the
elements are unevenly spaced with the driven
element just 48 inches from the reflector, Table
II shows the calculated gain and front to back
ratio of this antenna when run through Yagimax.

Notice the decrease in gain from 7.43 dBi to
7.29 dBi when the reflector is lengthened 2.8
inches eve-ea. This is an insignificant differ-

ence. However, the decrease in front to back
is 8 dB, a much more noticeable difference.

Thus, it is easy to see that in order to con
vert the Vagi design to the real world, it tsessen
tial that all mechanical aspects just covered be
closely monitored and adhered to . These vari 
ables apply to both computer and range de
signed Yagis. Regardless of the design, com
pensation must be made in order 10 duplicate
the performance from one Vagi to the next if in
fact the tubing sizes' element to boom attach
ments are different than the original antenna.

Armed with the Vagi information we now
have, rers turn our attention to the quad anten
na. The simplicity of the quad antenna is its
strong point when it comes 10 design and repli
cation, Because a single wire loop of a given
gauge obviously wi ll be continuous throughout
tts ci rcumference, no mechanical tapering
need be considered. In addition , there are no
boom or element to plate dimensions to con
sider, as the elements 01 a quad normally are
suspended on non-conductive fiberglass
spreaders. Thus, only minor adjustments need
to be done when applying the electrical dimen
sions to the physical construction. Far fewer
variables to deat with when designing and con
structing quad antennas results in a higher
probability 01 matched results from one con
structortothe next. In other words, the receeta
bility of design from one consnuctor to the ned
is more consistent and pred ictable.

In contrast, Ihe repeatability of the quad de
sign is lar easier to copy. Without the need for
computer modeling to compensate for con
struct ion variables, overall performance results
can be much the same from one builder to the
next. Simply put. the quad is a much more for
giving antenna, assuming me builder fo llows
conventional quad construction. (Most quad
constructors use number 12 and 14 wire and
non-corcocnve fiberglass spreaders.)

There is yet one more aspect to consider.
The Vagi antenna is designed on a half-wave
principle, whereas the quad is based on a full
wave. Therefore, a simple one inch error in
measurement during construction may ad-

Diameler ( in.)
.875
.625

l ength (in.)
75.0

67.84

section #1
1
2

The intention 01 this article is not to settle
the long-standing debate between the
virtues of HF quad and Vagi antennas.

Rather, I have chosen to narrow the locus of
discussion to overlooked characteristics of the
two different designs and constructs and to
show how these characteristics ultimately at
fect consistent pertonnance from one builder
10 the next.

Anyone who has used the various Vagi
design programs now available for tile home
PC knows mat designing a Vagi antenna can
be a complicated procedure. The conversion
from computer-generated electrical to real
world mechanical dimensions must be closely
adhered to. For those not familiar with the
process, let me explain that the computer pri
marily models the antenna as though it were a
single w ire or cylinder. Forthose who build w ire
Vagi antennas, mat's l ine. However, most build 
ers construct their antennas using various sizes
01 available aluminum lubing that change in
diameter as they connect to form each element.

Once the builder decides upon the size and
number of tubing sections for a given antenna
design, the length and diameter of each sec
tion is run through a taper program which con
verts the electrical design length to real-world
physical dimensions. This is an essential step
of the process Ihat must be closely adhered to
because connecting several secnons of differ
ent diameters and lengths affects the overall
finished length.

For example: In the files 01 one of the pro
grams used in researching th is article I came
across a design lor a th ree-element 15 mete r
beam with a 12 foot boom (see Table I). The
overall cylindrical length given for the ref lector
is 280 inches. By using l ew Gordon's program,
Taper801 , I converted the cytindrical dimen
sion 10 a physical dimension. I told the program
that the lubing I was using tapered from .875
to .625 inches In two sections lor each element
halt. I also told itlhat the first section from the
boom would be 75 inches long. The program

·810 Selma, St. Louis , MO 63119
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versely affect the Vagi more than the quad. (A
two inch error in the overall dimension of a 20
meter half wave is one half of one percent of
the overall length. A twoinch error in a full -wave
loop is half that much. or one quarter of one
percent.) This seemingly small error can lead
to decreased pertormance in close-spaced
Vagis as previously shown in Table II.

Not so many years ago when there were no
personal computers and affordable antenna
programs to go with them. average Vagi anten
na builders were at the mercy 01 NBS design
dimensions and those passed on to them by
lellow amateurs. Many times, the result of their
antenna projects was far less than hoped tor if
they failed to consider the mechanical vari 
ables present. Only if they used the exact same
tubing lengths and dimensions. boom width,
and element to boom attachment would the
performance 01 their antennas usually match
that of their friends or that of the NBS preoc
tions. IIany one ol the mentioned variables was
ignored or altered, the results otten fell far short
01 their hopes.

During the 1950s, ·60s. and most of the '70s
the average amateur had no access to com
puter modeling . Unless he was well versed in
mathematics, he was unable to accurately
compensate for the variables introduced in the
construction of Vagis. The probability factor of
the performance of a copied quad design ver 
sus a Vagi was therefore much higher , and the
results more consistent. The advent of the PC
has helped to reduce the inherent errors in Vagi
design and construction, thus narrowing the
debate between the Vagi and quad.

Without going into the electrical perf or
mance of each antenna. I have tried to show
why the home-brew antenna builder may
sometimes lind the quad antenna to be a bet
ter pertormer than a Vagi. especially in those
years prior to the home PC.

It is important that the builder recognize that
the quad and Vagi are two different antennas,
the Vagi demanding special treatment. The
debate here is not that one is better than the
other, but that more care must be taken in the
design and construction of the Vagi as opposed
to the quad.
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MATH'S NOTES
BY IRWI~ MATH, IYA2Nlni

WHAT'S NEW AND HOW TO USE IT

Electrostatic Discharge

L
ast month we looked at a neal way
to generate high voltages with a
piezo-electric gas ign iter . As men

tioned, this technique was originally de
veloped to test for ESD susceptibility of
electronic components. After read ing the
column you might have thought, "How
does this reatly affect me? I don't have a
static problem." Well, although we are still
in the "heat and humidity" of summer,
think back to those cold days of winter for
a moment. Remember walking on that
nice wooly carpel on your way 10 your
amateur rig orcomputer . reaching out and
touching the power switch, and suddenly
being greeted with a spark and a mild jolt?
If you do, then you have a potential elec
tro-static discharge (ESD) problem.

It is an accepted rule-of-thumb that it
takes 10,000 volts to produce a 1/4 inch
spark in dry air, which is quite prevalent
during winter. This same 10,000 volts ,
although only producing a few microam
peres of current , easily can damage a
CMOS device or a delicate FET. If you

do CO magazine

SOLOER TO WAT CH BAND

16K RES ISTOR

I I r-
~

ALLIGA TOR CL IP

<,
OLD EXPANSI ON

BAN D WRI STWAT CH
( DOES NOT HA VE

TO WOR K )

Fig. 1- A simple ground strap made from an ofd watch.
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Fig. 2- Various ways to prevent ESD damage.
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bought ICs recently, you might also have
noticed the black foam into which they
were stuck. You shou ld handle and store
your circuit boards and chips the same
way. This does not mean that any old plas
tic bag or loam sponge will work. If you
take your ohmmeter and check the resis
tance of the foam or stat ic bag in which
the component came, you will notice that
both conduct-in some cases quite well.
Ordinary loam and plastic bags do not.
and can even contribute to static buildup.

In conclusion, do not underestimate the
potential lor ESD damage. Itcan and real
Iydoes occur and can "bite you" when you
least expect it. By following the tips given
above, you can easily reduce your risk. A
word to the wise should be sufficient.

73, Irwin, WA2NDM
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thing is shown in l ig . 28. Here a couple of
30 volt zener diodes connected back to
back have been added 10 accomplish the
same end result. Fig . 2C shows still
another approach-that of using reverse
biased diodes wh ich conduct when any
voltage in excess 0 1 the Vcc or Vee lines
is applied. In some instances capacitors
could be used for the same purpose, but
whatever you choose, the idea is the
same: Reduce the high-voltage spike to
something the component can handle.

Finally we come to the handling of elec
tronic ci rcuitry. Anyone who has pur
chased a computer accessory is famil iar
with the "static bag" it comes in. This is not
done for fun nor as a sales measure. It is
an attempt to eliminate potential ESD
damage to a finished product. If you have

immediately blow out such a device, you
can replace it and resume operation .
What is worse, however, is that a static
discharge also can partially deteriorate
such a device to the point where it con
tinues to work at first. but then leakage
currents gradually increase, noise figure
gradually degrades, and the entire device
eventually fai ls a few days, months, or
even a year after being zapped. In this
case you are not aware that anything has
happened, since everything does contin
ue to work . It just gets progressively worse
and worse. If you have ever experienced
such a situation, ESD easily could have
been the cause. What do we do to pre
vent this?

As the medical profession likes to say ,
the best cure is to prevent the situation at
the outset. Th is can easily be accom
plished by first converting your work sta
tion or work bench so that it is ESD free.
A conductive bench mat made for the pur
pose is an ideal start, but if you cannot
afford or locate one, a grounded metal
topped work surface will suffice for the
area on which you assemble circuitry.
Obviously, you should not try to test things
on such a surface, since you easily could
short something; for assembly, however,
it's fine.

An inexpensive grounded wrist strap is
a good second choice, This also can be
purchased or made from an old metal
expansion- band wristwatch connected in
series with a 10K resistorand ground such
as shown in fig. 1. For a convenient place
to ground the mat and/or wrist strap, you
might try the cover restraining screw on a
close-by electrical outlet.

Finally, all test equipment (includ ing
soldering irons) should be fitted with
three-prong grounded power cords, and
the green ground wire from the power cord
connected to any exposed metal surface
of such equipment. Finally, all equipment
should only be plugged into working ,
grounded electrical outlets. If you do all of
this , and store au ESD-susceptible com
ponents in the conductive packages they
came in wh ile not actually using them, you
will go a long way toward minimizing ESD
problems. Now let's look at ways to pre
vent ESD problems in equ ipment after we
build it.

Fig. 2 is acircuit 01 an RS-232 input and
output port (such as might be found on a
PC) that has been ESD protected in a few
different ways. You wi ll not ice that the
actual chip doing the interfacing is a typi 
cal RS·232 to TIL converter. Since RS
232 signal levels rarely exceed ±15 volts ,
that is all the chip is expected to handle.
A 5 to 10 KV ESD pulse is obviously out
of this range. As a result, in fig . 2A, a 30
vott varistor (or MOV, as they are often
called) has been added across the lines
to lim it voltage spikes to a safe level.
Another way of accomplishing the same
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DOUG'S DESK
CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS, TECHNIQUES, AND THEORY

Low-Power Thrills For Less Than Ten Bucks
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Fig. 1- Schematic diagram of the 50 MW ORP transmitter. Decimal value capacitors
are in I..lF. Others are in pF. C3 is a 60 pFceramic or plastic trimmer. Polarized capac
itors are electrolytic or tantalum. Resistors are 1/4 watt carbon composition. 0$1 is a
sma/{ red LED. L 1 has 28 turns of No. 24 enam. wire on an Amidon T50-6 (yeflow)
toroid core. RFC1 is a miniature Mouser 22~H RF choke. $1 is a DPDT mini toggle
switch. $2 is a $PST mini toggle switch. U1 is a 12 volt buzzer such as a Mouser No.

539-PBI622P. YI is a fundamental 7.0 to 7.1 MHz quartz crystal.
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N
ow and then we authors receive let
ters which reinforce our faith that
some amateurs still linker and

build, Also, despite the growing belief that
CW is passe and should be phased out of
amateur radio. many experimenters, raq 
chewers, and contesters still prefer the
CW operating mode. A letter from AI Ay
ling. F6IDUIW6LFM, contained proof that
he built the single-stage ORP transmitter
I described in CO in the December 1994
issue. AI added some frills to the circuit.
He has been loaning his bttle rig to other
OMs in France in an effort to encourage
them toward ORP operating.

Photo A- The F6IDU ORP transmitter is
a modified version of the one described

in "Doug 's Desk " of December 1994.

This month we will examine the F61DU
version of the W1 FB ORP transmitter.
Perhaps you will be inspired 10 duplicate
the circuit and try your hand on 40 meters
with only 50 MW of RF energy. Surprising
distances can be spanned with that level
of power if a quality antenna is used.

Circuit Detaits
Fig. 1 shows the F61DU transmitter circuit.
I had added S2 to permit removal of DS2
during transmit. Although itconsumesonly
5 MW 01 RF power, no power should be
sacrificed when the maximum power is
only 50 MW. I changed the C and L values
in the 01 collector circuit. The original CO
circuit used a low-pass filter with a 0 of 1.
The new values (C2, C3, C4. and L1) are
designed to match the Q1 1400 ohm col
lector impedance 10 50 ohms as a tunable
pi networkwith a 0 of 8. Efficiency andhar
monic suppression have been improved

with these values. C9 is adjusted for reso
nance at the operating frequency.

F61 DU added U1 to provide cheap and
easy sidetone monitoring. U1 is a 12 volt
buzzer that can be purchased from Mou
ser Electronics' and some surplus ven
dors. AI added C7 to lower the buzzer fre
quency. He included R5 to minimize the
current taken bythe buzzer. S1 AJS1 Bpro
vides manual T-R switching.

0 1 is a simple oscillator that is similar
to a design by W7Z01.2 C1establishes the
feedback. A C1 value is chosen to ensure
reliable oscillator starting when 01 is

keyed. Some experimentation may be re
quired in accordance with the activity of
the crystal used at Y1 . C3 is adjusted for
a chirpless signal, consistent with maxi
mum output power. A miniature DPDT
toggle switch is suitable for use at 51.

Construction Notes
Photos B and C show how F61DU con
structed his OR? transmitter. Some 01 the
components in fig. 1 are missing in the
photos because I added them to the cir
cuit after I received his information . AI

I!C .

P.D. Box 250, Luther, MI49656 Photo 8- Top view of the F61DU ORP transmitter built on perf board.
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Photo e- Underside view of the F6fDU transmitter.
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Fig. 2- Schematic diagram ofan add-on amplifier that produces up to 500 MW of RF
output power when driven by the fig. 1 circuit . Decimal-value capacitors are disc
ceramic and are in IlF. Others are in pF. The tuning capacitor is a 60 or 100pF plas
tic or ceramic trimmer. The 300 and 390 pFcapacitors are silver mica or polystyrene.
Resistors are '/4 wart carbon composition. L1 has 21 turns of No. 26 enam. wire on
an Amidon T50-6 toroid. RFC is a miniature RF choke. T1 has 16 turns of No. 26
enam. wire on an Amidon FT·37·43 ferrite toroid. The secondary has 8 turns of No.

26 wire.
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into a tax break for ) '()U

and learning tool for
kids.

DONATE YOUR
RADIO

Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

501 (e)(3) chari ty. Get the tax
credit and help a worthy cause.

I1!IJJ1JJ:.I!JL Radios you can
write off - kids you can' t.

('all (516) t,7-t-4072
FAX (516) 674-9600

e-mail :l'rcw(ii'lw h2j kj .org
www.whzjkj.org

THE RADIO CLUB OF
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York. NY 10002

& '-" 9c"ft9 ~"'J«","ca~ u
~~ S t«,a 195'0

used perf-board construction. Aluminum
end plates serve as panels. Oymo tape
labels identify the components. All signal
leads should be as short and direct as
practicable.

Tune-up and Operation
The antenna should present a 50 ohm
load for the transmitter. A Transmatch
may be used to ensure an 5WA of 1:1.
QAP antenna tuners and 5WA indicators
are described in W1 FB 's QRP Notebook.
2nd eonton.a Nary a milliwatt should be
wasted when using thi s Iowa power!

With the antenna connected and 51 in
the transmit posit ion, close 52 and ob
serve the LED on key closure. Adjust C3
for maximum LED brilliancy. Turn off 52
and proceed to call CO or reply to some
one else's CO.

Any receiver may be used with the fig .
1 transmitter. Connect the receiver anten
na jack to the antenna jack on the QAP
transmitter. 8 1 of fig. 1 may be changed
to a three-po le, two-position wafer or slide

switch to permit muting the receiver. A
speaker lead may be opened for this pur
pose if the receiver audio output stage has
an 8 ohm resistive load for a termination
when the speaker is disconnected .

Build a 7 dB Add-On Amplifier
Impatient OAP operators may find the 50
MW challenge too much to accept in terms
of stations worked per a given number of
COs. Another 7 dB of signal strength can
be gained by adding the fig . 2 amplifier
after the fig. 1 circuit. It uses two 2N4401
or 2N2222A transistors in parallel .The 1.3
ohm emitter res istors serve as ballasting
devices to prevent either of the transistors
from hogging the current if they are not
matched pairs. The little amplifier oper
ates in class C to provide up to 0.5 watts
01 output power. This equates to a 7 dB
signal tncrease-csliqhny more than one 5
unit. If 081 of fig. 1 is used as a tun ing
indicator, it will require a resistor between
it and the output port of the add-on amplt
tier. Otherwise the LED may burn out. Use

CIRCLE 81 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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~O;;p_~ s lot ALINCO DJ-580 , 582 , 180._.

EBp·2Ons pII . 7.2v 1500mAh $29.95
EBP-22nh pII. 12.Ov 1DOOmAh (~) $36.95
EOH-11 6-ce!IAAcase $14.95

NEW /or /COM Ie-ZIA I T22A I W:1 IA I W32A tadJos.-
BP-l73 pack 9.6v 700mAh (5wJ $51.95
BC·79A Rapid I Trickle Charger $504.95

For ICOM IC-D2AT '" REALISTIC HTX 202 .

BP-8 pack 8.4v 1400mAh $32.95
BP-202s pack 7.2v 1400mAh 529,95

ForlCOM IC·25MI W2A / 3SAT / 4SAT radOC/! '
BP-83 pack 7.2v 600mAh $23.95

PaCKS lor KENWOOD TH-22 / 42 /79 reo o s
PB·34 pack 9.6v 600mAh l5wI $34.95

PiId<s IorYAE S UFT·23. 33. 73. 411. 470 raOIos'

FNB-11 pack 12.Ov 6OOmAh !5w! $24.95
Pad<s /01 YA E S UFl·530 / 26/ 76/ 416 rad1o$.

FNB-26 pack 7.2v 1200mAh $29.95
Pad<$ Ibr YA E S UFT-ItR / 4 1Ri 51R ,_.-

FNB-38 pad! 9.6v 7QOmAh I~l $44.95
NEW b' YAESUFT·IOR 140150 ''''''

FNB-41 pack 9.6v 700mAh (~I $44.95
SAN'r'O~ NICd ClJIs (.."" 01 * '<> IBb5I

N600 (A A) 1.2v 600mAh S 1.35
KR4400 (O) 1.2v 4400mAh $6.95

Mr. NiCd also supplies batteries lor your
LAPTOP / NOTEBOOK COMPUTERS

CELLULAR PHONES / CAMCORDERS

Mail,phone &fax orders welcome! Par with
MC I VISA I DISCOVER I AMERICAN EXPRESS!

I .

Mr. Hied· E./I. Yost & Company
221 1-0 Parview Rd., Middleton, WI 53562
Phone(608)831·3443 I Fax(608)831.1082
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Fig. 3- Scale etching pattern for the general-purpose PC breadboard.

Fig. 4- Scale etching pattern for a breadboard that has two 16-pin DIP tc sites.

/~--

universal
radio inc.

a resistor value that barely allows the LED
to illuminate when the ke y is closed. Typ
ical values range from 100 to 330 ohms.
Adjust pi-network trimmer C3 for maxi
mum output power. A QAP SWR bridge
may be used as a more sensitive output
tuning indicator in lieu of the LED.

Keep all leads short and direct. The 1.3
ohm res istors should be mounted as close
to the Q1 and 02 emitters as possible .

An Alternative
Construction Method
Although perf board is fine for construct·
ing projects of this type, some builders
prefer to use PC boards. I designed two
PC breadboards thai are exce llent lor an
manner 0 1prototype and finished circuits.
Figs. 3 and 4 contain scale artwork for
both breadboards. The fig . 3 board is for
general construction when ICs are not
used. Two 16-pin IC sites are found on the
fig . 4 breadboard pattern . Any DIP IC from
810 16 pins may be mounted on this board .
There are ample isolated pads for mount
ing other components as well. The user
may opt for a single- or double-sided PC
board format. depending upon his or her
requiremen ts. The double-sided board
provides a ground plane for enhancement
of circuit stability. Double-sided boards
are not recommended for VFO or RF l il-

Say You Saw It In CO

ter circuits, due to the capaci tors that are
formed between the conductors on one
side of the board and the ground plane on
the opposite side 01the board. Etched and
plated breadboards, as seen in figs. 3 and
4 , are avauable."

Summary
I hope this article inspires you toward
heating your soldering iron, building a sim
ple, inexpensive rig, and trying your hand
at ORP operation. Only a modicum of pa
tience and operating technique are re 
quired for making contacts at the 50 or 500
MW power levels. More important. it you
bu ild these circui ts you will experience a
sense of accomplishment when that first
station answers your ca.

Footnotes
1, Mouser Electronics, 2401 Hwy. 287
North, Mansfield , TX 76063-4827 (800
346-6873).

2. W. Hayward and D. DeMaw , Solid
State Design for the Radio Amateur. The
ARRL, Inc., Newington, CT 06111 .

3. D. DeMaw, WIFB 's QRP Notebook.
The ARRL, Inc., Newington. CT 06111 .

4 , FAR Circuits, 18N640 Field Court,
Dundee, IL 60118 (84 7-836-9 148).

73, Doug. Wl FB

"Thecompacl modelmostpreferredby OUf pan
ehsls forlistening lo major~ndst8tiooS...
audio quality is /CpS WIthin its ~e class."

Passport to WorldblJnd RlIdio

Here'severythingyouwant at a price youcan alford.
The Grundlg YB-4OQ covers l W , MIN,FM and all of
SW. All iIlun'Iinated lCO reads to 1 kHz on SW.
Enjoy smooth SSB wittl fine tuning knob. Tt.rIe~
lavonte slabons instantty with keypad enll'y Of 40
memories. O!her lealUres include: dualdigrtalclod<
time. wiltl snooze eoodial lock. S'Nrtches lor: Wide
Narrow, local·OX and Hi-Low Tone. Supplied wiltl
six AA cells, carry case, wind-up antenna, manual
and Grundl9 WaveGuide. #0040 ' 169.95(+'6)

Universal has a limited number of like·new Factory
Recondi tioned YB·4OGs. All accessories and
sameone yearlImitedwarranty. #17f}>f ' 149.95 (+'6)

Order now .ro l1f'1 a FREE radio .Lond and • FREE
""'Yo! DX np. For lHginners - )'011I" Y8·4OOI

Universal Radio
6830Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg,OH 43068
e Oroees: 800 431·3939
+ 1010: 614 866-42ti7
+FAX: 614866-2339

www.unrv8lsal·.adio.com
Quality CommuniCations Equipmen' SInce ' 942
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BY KARL T. THURBER, .IR.. W8FX

THE DIGITAL DIPOLE
FROM SOFTWARE THROUGH ANTENNAS FOR THE SHACK

Slimmer Flln!

Rabun Labs also offers the Whole House and
Office Equipment Protection System. This
state-of-the-art pacl<age, which consists pri
marily of the Mode/ 1000 Central Control Unit
(shown here) and the Model ACP-6 AC Power
Switching and Control Unit, interlaces witrl all
ofyour equipmentandprovides the properpro
tection each requires. The sophisticated sys
tem reacts to the threat of equipment damage
bydetecting lightning when it is a safe distance

away. (Photo courtesy Rabun Labs, Inc.)

-..~- ......~

equipment pro tection system that has the same
effect as when you physically pull AC plugs
from wall outlets and disconnect coax and tele
phone lines from your electronic equipment
(amateur rig, PC, entertainment system, satel
lite receiver,etc.) when irs not in usearc turned
off. This means not only are your equipment
inputs and outputs (1/05) disconnected from
external Wiring, which is the path surge volt
ages usually take to damage equipment, but
the 1/05 also are connected or shunted togeth
er and to a common ground.

Thus, the IlO automatically does the dis
connecting for you. When you turn off your
equipment, the IlD automatically disconnects
and grounds everything mat's plugged into it.
When you turn your equipment back on. all con
nections are restored automatically. The IlD is
priced at $99 plus $9.95 sIh.

For the larger home or office Rabun labs
oilers the Whote House and Omce Equipment
Protection System. This state-or-the-art pack
age consists of the Modell 000 Centra! Control
Unit, Model ACP-6 AC Power Switching and
Control Un it, and several other accessories.
The sophisticated system interfaces with all of
your household or office equipment and pro
vides the proper protection each requires, It

• •-

The Rabun Labs ILD"" is an active and auto
matic equipmentprotection system thathas the
same effect as when you puff AC plugs from
wall outlets anddisconnect coax and telephone
lines from your electronic equipment. When
you tum off your equipment, the ILD automat
ically disconnects and grounds everything
that'spluggedinto it. When you turn yourequip
ment back on, all connections are restored
automatically. The simple "plug and play· unit.
shown here, offers sota-stete indicators, one
pushbutton operation, a "goof-proof"' auto-dis
connect timer, andfiltering forpower-line noise.

(Photo courtesy Rabun Labs, Inc.)

antenna wor1l.. These incltKle a detector that is
linear over nearty a 30 dB range, an accurate
step erteouetce with a 30dB range, a 35 dB gain
RF amplifier, high-Q tuned circuits, aro a panel
meter readable to 0.1 dB-a little more than the
usual uncalibrated FSM, to say the least.

The $195 unit covers 1.8 to 150 MHz and is
powered by 9 or 12 volt batteries. Antenna con
nection is by a SO·239 jack on the rear of the
aluminum cabinet. For more information, con
tact Palomar Engineers, P.o, Box 462222, Es
condido, CA 92046 (phone 619-747-3343: e
mail <75353.2175@compuserve.com:».

(Postscript: Worldradio published a highly
complimentary review in the December 1996
issue, a copy of which Isavanabre from Palomar
Engineers.)

Rabun Labs Intelligent Line Disconnecl
(l l D). There are several solutions to the prob
lem of effecting automatic equipmenl protec
lion from lightning. For those interested in what
may be the ultimate in equipment safeguard·
ing. Rabun labs offers several home and office
versions of its · intelligenr lightning protection
devices. They're definitely worth asecond look.

The firm's products can provide an automa
tic solution to the equipment protection prco
tern that goes beyond the assurance offered by
ordinary surge protectors. With conventional
surge suppressors and protectors your equip
ment remains connected to the power source
and coax and telephone wiring even when your
equipment is turned off or not in use.

For the typical home and hamsnack Rabun
Labs offers a popularly-priced protection solu
tion called the Intelligen t Line Dtsconnecttv. or
IlOTM, The IlD is an active and automatic

--

289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 36054

More expensive arc sensitive FSMs use a
small, tunable RF amplifier circuit . Sensitive
tuned units are useful for low power (QRP)
wor1<.. tracking down transmitter harmonics aro
spurious oscillations. and confirming on which
band you 're actually transmitting. The more
sensmve devices can be placed far from me
antenna aro can be used to plot antenna radi 
ation patterns. Other uses include checking RF
levels in the hamshack and on ground leads
and counterpoises, plus tracking down radio
frequency interference (RFI) sources. Cali
brated FSMs with step attenuators can be used
to make antenna gain measurements

Palomar Engineers' Jack Althouse, K6NY,
has announced a new FSM, the Model PFS-1 .
It has several features needed for serious

Palomar Engineers ' Model PFS-1 Field
Strength Meter has severalprecision features
needed for serious anlenna work. These
include a deteclor that's linear over nearly a
30 dB range, an accurate step attenuator with
a 30dB range, a 35dB gain RF amplifier, high
Q tuned circuits, and a panel meter readable
to D. 1 dB. A little more than the usual uncali
bra/ed FSM. it covers 1.8 to 150 MHz and is
poweredby 9 or 12 volt batteries. Antenna con
nection is by an SO-239 jacJ<. (Photo courtesy

Palomar Engineers)

Last lime I mentioned that a COlumn was
"fun,· it was February in the dead of win
ter. The seasons have Changed now. Irs

August traditionally a '"tunmonurmet includes
lots of tower climbing and other enrenne-reiet
ed activities. In any event, weu have fun this
month with OUf regular column happenings,
and 10 kick off the fun we'll firsllurn our atten
lion to antennas.

Antenna Notes
Palomar Engineers Field Strength Meter
(FSM). FSMs are fairly simple devices that
measure relative signal strength . although
some of them measure field strength accurately
and so can be used in directional antenna pat
tern study. Amateurs also use untuned FSMs
as monitors 10 cnecc the output of hand-held
and mobile radios and to confirm their signal
actually is "on the air."
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THE VECTRONICS VC-3,OODLP ...

WATT ANTENN'A TUN'ER

-
I

e !lfu1ti48"" Inductor
• Cross-Needle Meter
• 8 Position A ntenna Switch
• Built-in Dummy Load
e 1.8 to 30 !IfHz Coverage

VC·]OODLP

The VECTRONICS VC-JOOD LP is
the world's m ost versatile 300 Watt
antenna tuner!

You '/I get everything you've ever
wanted . • . precise inductance control
thai rivals roller inductors . . . the abil
ity to match any real antenna . . . f ull
1.8-30 M Hz coverage • • • p eak reading
backlit Cross-Needle Meter . • • 8 PO,\';-
tion antenna switch built-in 50
Ohm dummy load fin est COm piJ-

nents available and world class quality.
Precise Inductance Control

YECTRONICS' ex clus ive Mulri4 8T
"

inductor gives you forty-eight inductance
values -- you'll get precision tuning that
rivals the most expensive roller inductors.

Tune any an tenna 1.8-30 ,UH:
You can tune any real antenna from 1.8 to

2 kW Antenna Tuner

30 MHz., including all MARS and WARe
bands. Use verticals. dipoles, inverted vees,
yagis, quads. long-wires. whips. G5RVs, etc.

Has 4: I balun for balanced line antennas.
Handles up to 300 Watts SSB PEP, 200

watts contin uous (150 Watts on 1.8 MHz).

PeakRMdinK Cn:m-Need/e Meter
Th e VC-300DLP backlit Cross-Needle

meter displays SWR, forward and reflected
power simultaneously. Reads both peak and
average power on 30/300 watt scales. Meter
lamp has front panel switch and uses 12
VDC or 110 VAC with AC-12adaptor, $12.95.

Versatile A ntenn a S witch
The VC-300DLP eight position antenna

switch lets you select two coax fed antennas.
random wire/ bal a nced line o r buill- in
dummy load for use through your tuner or
d irect to your transceiver. Bypass position
by passes your tuner but keeps your SWR
Power meter in line .

Built-in Dummy Load
A built-in 50 Ohm dummy load ma kes

tuning up your rig easy! Use it for testing
and repairing your rig. setting power level.
adjusting your mic gain and more.

World Class QualifY
T he finest components avai lable and the

highest quality construction g ives you the
best 300 Watt antenna tuner that you can buy.

A chem ically treated aluminum case with
durab le baked-on paint and sc ratch-proo f
multi -color Lexan front panel looks great for
years of dependable service.

Try any product for 30 days
Call toll-free 800-161-1911 and order any
product from VECTRONICS. Try it for 10
days. If y ou're not t'omplerel}' satisfied
rerurn it for Qfull refund. less shipping and
handling - no hQssles. All VECTRO.WCS
products t'ome )/j'ith Qone year K'Q"anty.

-L
eli:·

VC·300M

' 10995
UIT-1 500

'45995

Vou can tune any real antenna from 1.8 Th e VC-300M Mobile Ante nna Tuncr PM-30, S7 9 .95, for 1.8 t o 6 0 M Hz.
to 30 MHz for abso lute minimum SWR. is compact, light weight, easy-to-o pe rate Dis plays forwa rd and reflected power and

T he HFT-1500 is crafted of the fin est and is ou r most economica l tuner. SWR si multaneously o n dual mo vemen t
components available ... two heavy duty U' s compat ible with any mobile antenna Cross-Need le Me ter. True shielded direc
4.5 kV transmitting variable capacitors and and any mobile HF transceiver and is com- tional coupler assures accuracy. Back lit
a high current roller inductor with a preci- pact enough to fi t in the most compact car. meter d isplays peak or average po wer in
sion 5 digit gear driven turns counter. Gives It can also be used at home with dipoles. 300/3000 Walt ranges. First-rate construe
you arc-free operation up to 2 kW PEP SSB. vees, verticals. beams or quads fed by coax. tion includes scratch-proof ease/front panel.

lias backlit. peak-reading Cross-Needle Backlit dual movement meter simultane- 5.3x5.75x3.5 inches. SO-239 connectors.
SWR/Power meter, SSB*Analyzer Bar- ously monitors Po.....er and SWR. Covers 1.8- For 1441220/....0 ~tHL. 301300 Wan ranges.
graph"" 6 position ceramic antcnna switch, 30 MHz. Handles 300 Watts SSB PEP. 200 PM-30UV. 589.95. has SO-239 connectors.
4:1 Ruthroff balun forl:olanccd line. Scratch- warts continuous. ( 150 Watts on 1.8Mllz.). PM -30 UVN. S89 .95 . has N connectors .
JrOOfl.emfiunt panel. 55x 12.5x12 inches. 7.25x8.75x3.6 in. Weighs 3.4 Ibs. PM·30UVB. S89.95. has BNC connectors.

1500 Watt dry Dummy Load Low Pan TVI Filter High Pass TVI Finer

DL-650M. $64.95. Handles 100 LP-30. $69 .95 . IIllF · 2 , $24.9 5 . Instal ls
watts continuous, 1500 Watts for 10 Eliminates TV I by between VCR/TV and cable

';.~"l second'> to 650 MHz. Ceramic resistor. attenuating harmon- TV or antenna lead-in cable.
SWR < 1.3. So-239 connector. D1..- ics at the source. Plugs between transmitter Eliminates or reduces interfer-
650MN, S69.95 has N connector. and antenna or tuner. Handles 1500 watts. ence caused by nearby HF transmitters.

VECTRONICS®
... the fill est amateur radio products made

VECTRO~ICS 1007 Hwy 25 S. Starkville, MS 39759 USA VOICE: (60 1}323-5ROO FAX: (60 1}323-655 1W~b: http://www.vectronics.com

Free catalog, nearest dealer or to order call 800·363·2922
CIRCLE 157 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD



Fig 1- Yagl Designer for Windows 95. With a friendly graphical user interface. calculales anten
na charactensttes such as gain. front-to-bad< (FiB) ralio. ana leedpoint impedance. It also dis
plays the antenna radiation penen on polar graphs in units of dB. Version 1 is shareware and
is available on America Online and CompuServe. and at <hrrpJlWwwshareware.com>. The
shareware verslOfl has a 1110/10120 elements. and it doesn·t Include eneas due to antenna smsc-

use. lapered elements. Of ground

erer "no nonsense" three-year warranty on its
antennas. under which it wilt repair or replace.
without charge. any Larsen antenna mat fails
within that period. The catalog is available from
larsen Electronics, Inc.. P.O, Bolt 1799. Van
couver. WA (1-800-426 -1656).

Rad io Works Update. For nearly a dozen
years now we have noted the growth of Jim
Thompson. W4THU's firm . The Radio Works.
In fact . I recall the first Radio Works catalog .
which was all of four pages : now the General
Catalog is Just under 100 pages.

Jim is a committed wire-antenna specialist
who sells a variety ot antennas and antenna
accessories, including ready -made antennas.
barons. line insulators, support line, connec
tors . wire, cable, and more, Some new prod
ucts offered include the Superloop 40T1.4 an
tenna : military ground strap kits : a line of 10. 6,
and 2 meter baluns and line isolators: and sev
eral high-performance 6 meter wire antennas.

What previously was known as the Refer
ence Catalog (which has been discontinued in
its present lormat) may reappear in book form.
In the meantime. the Radio Worl<.s Website has
a "Jim's No tebook- section . based on the
BerereoceCatalog. which he is developing into
a complete . practical online antenna library.

The General Catalog is free via bulk mail (or
send $2 if you want it faster) from The Rad io
Works, P.O. B Oll: 6159, Portsmouth, VA 23703
(phone 1-800-280-8327 ; Internet <jim@Radio
works.corn»: Web <http://www.RadioWorks,
com> (the Web site has an online catalog).

So" Stun
Vagi Designer for Windows 95_ Amateur
antennas used 10 be designed largely by the
seat of the pants or by USing a stubby pencil
and cacuratcr. Either way. final performance
characteristics were hard to predict, Now you
can do your slubby pencil figuring on your PC.
With antenna modeling programs irs fairfy Sim
ple to calculate Ihe correct dimensions and wire
sizes lor all sorts of antennas. including dipoles.
quads, Yagis. and vert icals.

Such programs offer the professional. exper
imenter, and casual user alike some nice "what
II" possibili ties as well as co nfidence in results
as design parameters are manipulated You
also can take into account "real world" variables
that can affect results. Most such programs are
specialized. with certain ones "doing" Yagis
and others handling wire antennas,

A recently introduced Specialized program of
the Vagi genre is Vagi Designer for Windows
95. The new program. which sports a friendly.
graphical user interlace. calculates antenna
characteristics such as gain, trent-to-back
(FIB) ratio. and feedpoint impedance. It also
displays antenna radiation patterns on polar
graphs in units of dB.

The program was developed by Mark A.
Go forth, Ph D., a physicist, on a DEC-Vax 31 00
computer and was written in Fortran. Yagi
Designer since has been con verted into a 32
bit program with lightning- fast speed. compiled
in the C language. According to the author, the
equations the program uses are derived from
the "first principle of physics ." which is to make
things as accurate as one can.

Vagi Designer Version 1 is shareware with
a $1 0 registration lee, Irs available on America
Online and Compu5erve. as well on the Web
at<httpJIwNw.shareware com>. Version 1has
a limit 01 20 elements. and it doesn't include

prietary matching system. Retuning the anten
na's center operating frequency is accom
plished from the ground on all bands, The an
tenna has a low radiation angle (10-12
degrees) originating from the "RF launch ccmt.'
which COincides with the maximum current
point. some 30 ft. off the ground at the top hat
The antenna is claimed to be a somewhat qui
eter antenna on receiving than conventional
vertical designs. even those verticals with ele
vated teeoocets.

The ClSVR handles 1.5 KW CW or 2,5 KW
SSB. It has a feedpoint impedance of abou t 50
ohms with a claimed SWR at resonance 011 .5:1
or better. The 2:1 bandwidth points range from
47 kHz on 160 meters to 500 kHz on 17 meters.
The 47 lb. antenna's footpr int. with guy wires .
is 625 sq 11 ,. and the wind surface area is 9 sq.
II . The price still is $4 99 plus shipping

For more mtormaton contact Uni -Hat Corp
oration. 38 16 Royal lane. Suite 100. Dallas.
TX 75229 (214-352-4623).

New larsen Amateur Antenna Catalog .
Larsen Electronics has released its 36-page
Amateur Antennas Catalog. which Includes the
firm's lull range of amateur mobile, portable.
and base-station antennas. coax and connec
tors. and accessories. Specialized antennas
over the range 27-1300 MHz are included ,

The catalog also has a short section that
describes the '"high performance heritage" of
the company. which dates to 1965, beginning
with the commitment to "golden rule service"
spelled out by company founder Jim Larsen
(K7GE. W7DZl). Provided in the catalog are
technical details that describe the company's
trademarked whips. bases and shells . and
coaxial cable sets A short technical guide and
a clescription 01 the various antenna series des
ignations are included

Also spelled cut in the catalog IS Larsen'S lib-
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even reacts to the threat of equipment damage
by automatically oetecnrq lightning when it is
a safe distance away to effect the desired
equipment disconnects.

The $3800 Whote Hoose system contnwar
Iy monitors the atmosphere and oerecrs the
presence of lightmng when an electrical storm
is several miles away. When the lightning
reaches an mtensuy mars likely to cause equip
ment damage. II protects equipment by selec
tively and automatica lly "unpluggmg- (discon
necting) sensitive equipment from AC power
sources. coa xial AFcables, and telephone lines,

The system automatically restores power
and other connections alter the stor m has
moved a away or the lightning has subsided
This system can handle intelligently a variety
of protected circuits. including circuits for wells.
irrigation systems. air conditioning . freezers.
and swimming pool and spa pumps. in addition
10 more common home and office circuits

For more information. contact Rabun Labs.
Inc.. PO.Box 818, Plant City. FL 33564 t1-800
788-1824), or check out the firm's Web page at
<httpJ{www.rabunlabs. com>

CTSVR ve-neer Revisited. We descnbed
the Capacitance Terminated Short Vertical
Radiator (CTSVRj in January 1995, Irs now
time to revisi t the antenna. since some 01 the
design specs have changed To rec all , the
CTSVR is a compact. 3 1 fl., 1 in , tall 4·band
vertical antenna system covering 160, 80, 40,
and 17 meters The sys tem features heavy
duty construction, stainless hardware. and a
single coax reecnne.

The patent-pendmg CTSVR requires an
area 25 It )( 25 It to achieve fu1l4-band oper
ation. It needs a ground system conSIsting of
one 81t ground rod at the base of me antenna
WIth a minimum of 6 radials. each 34 fI long

Excellent bandwidth is claimed With a pro-
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.AI.IMA.'DI1.'tA Model VRG Variable Response Console " ." .." .." •..........•$249.95 ea

.Al.lMA.MU:A Model VRC·2 Ducted Port Bass Reflex Speaker System-
(Same as above but no amplllierifilter-a pai r of these are great lor your PC1) •• •• ••••$99.95 ea

possibility of dangerous lightning strikes. are
approaChing. The warning they provide gives
you ample time 10 shul down and/or disconnect
equipment and take other precautiOns.

We have profiled several 0 1 McCallie 's
Stormwise®LSU-series lighlning detector sen
sors in previous columns. These outdoor, bat
tery-operated and optically coupled alarms use
an ELFNLF impulse detection sensor. When
storms are far away. the sensor sounds a buz
zer briefly. As storm activity and lightning draw
closer. ee buzzer sounds longer. up to sever
al seconds or more for each diSCharge. If ac
proach ing storms are severe, the alarm sounds
almost continually until the activity dissipates .
Th e device draws no battery power unless light-

Advanced Audio Processing
Speaker System

Provides Studio Level Audio Quality
for Music, Voice and CWIData

Communications Systems

The Model VRC will enhance
the reception capabilities of ANY
receiver, transceiver or scsnner

even the expensive ones using DSP.
You 've never heard anything like it!

'DELtA Model VRC
Variable Response Console

The disc is $29.95 eocorters 2000+ program
and oata files. It's Irom Walnut Creek CDRQM,
404 1 Pike Lane. Suite 0 ·906, Concord . CA
94520-9909 (phone 1-800-786-9907; e-mail
<info@cdrom.com». Also check out the Wal
nut Creek Web site for both product informa
tion and technical support at <hltp:JJwww.
cdrom.corn». There's also their nifty FTP site
which has tens of megabytes (MB) of "stuff for
downloading"; it's at <ftp:Jlftp.cdrom.com>.

Stormwlse Lightn ing and s vpercen
Thunderstorm Detector and Recorder_Sev
eraltirms. including McCallie Mfg. Corp., make
storm lighlning sensors 10 warn 0 1approaching
thunderstorms, some claiming up 10 several
hou rs' warning that thunderstorms, with the

• Dueled Port Bass Reflex speaker system. Custom designed as an integral part of the
system. Compare it to any olher outboard speaker - you'll be amazed.

• Low distortion, low harmonic push-pull audio amplifier. Outperforms the typical single
ended type found in other designs and provides clean, crisp audio. You can sit back
and enjoy fuU audio response.

• Continuously adjustable 12 dB bass boost/cut circui try en hances bass response for high
fidelity music. and reduces low frequency rumble for sharper voice clarity. LED light bar
readout shows amount 01boost or cut and is calibrated in dB.

• Continuously adjustable sharp cut-ott "Sampled Data Switched Capacitor Audio Filter"
can be set for optimum interference reduction for any mode and any band conditiOn.
AM, FM, SSB. CW or data. LED light bar readout shows cut-off frequency and is cali
brated in kHz from 500 Hz to 10 kHz. As the knob is rotated each LED segment con
tinuously dims or brightens showing precise fitter Irequency.

• Peaking circui try (20 dB) allows CWldata signals to "pop" out of the background in
adverse interference conditions allowing single-signal reception.

• Continuously adjustable 40 dB deep notch circuitry effectively takes out interfering
heterodynes. providing clear reception . Notch width and freq uency are adjustable.

• Special circuitry allows the peak and nolch 10 exaclty track each other. Therefore an
undesired signal can be peaked. making it easy 10 find. Ihen by hiUing the notch button
it simply disappears!

• low level output lor tape recorders. headphone output, 12 V wannanstormer and jumpers

are provided. At your Alpha Delta dealer
For direct U.S, orders add $7.00 shipping and handling, Exports quoted.

No w you can graph severe thunderstorms ,
including especially dangerous "supercells, "
with your PC. The Stormwise Lightning and
Supercetl Thunderstorm Detector and Re
corder includes a LSU-2001Lightning Sensor
Unit to detect the ELFNLF emissions associ
ated with approaching thunderstorms. Its out
put is opticallycoupledtoyour PC 's serialoxt.
where the associated software lets you plot.
graph, and analyze electrical activity on your
screen. (Photo courtesy McCallie Mfg. Corp.)

effects due to antenna smctcre. tapered ele
ments. or ground. A non-shareware Version 2
also is available: the commercial version in
cludes the euects noted. Version 2 also lets you
rescale dimensions, overlay antenna graphs.
print. and more.

For more information. contact Mark A. Go
forth. Ph,D., at Goforth Laboratories, 3301
Rosemere CI. , Herndon. VA 20 171 (phone
703-435-2999: e-mail <MAR K.A.GOFORTH
@cpmx.saic.com>l .

Antennas CD-ROM. As we've pointed out
previousty. Walnut Creek COROM offers a
rapidly growing library of CD-ROM discs of all
descriptions. A nne of special interest 10 radio
amateurs, shortwave listeners (SWLs). and
other radio hobbyists is the new Antennas CD
ROM. Th e disk was developed for Walnut
Creek by antenna expert Bob Haviland. W4MB.

According to Bob's README me on the disc,
he has attempted to prepare a sen-conteoec,
easy-to-use source lor Ihe major programs and
data needed by workers in radio. Another goal
has been 10make the material on Ihedisc avail
able lor a wide range 01compuler setups. Bob
also has created extensive but simple indices
to the programs and data. which are provided
on the disc. You ca n view the indices with the
included viewer programs, or you can use your
own Web browser to view them if you prefer.

The individual programs on the disc are
intended for the design of antennas of nearly
50 types, covering the HF 10 SHF range. They
may be used for preliminary design, with the
results checked by one of the three antenna
analysis programs (MiniNEC, NEC, and Thin
Wire) tnat are included on the disc.

Besides the individual W4MB antenna de
signs and the three antenna analysis programs,
the disc contains a wide variety of information
lor antenna experimenters. There are a num
ber 01 Bob's antenna eruces. information on
finite element analysis. historical antenna infor
mation and designs. math aids. propagation
data. extensive rerereoce data. miscellaneous
antenna design and related programs, source
code, and much more.
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agement programs is called wooows-qst
Manager.

This highly capable program is by Manfred
Meier_DF6EX. who supplies me OSL manag
er list lor the Radio Amateur CaUbook CD
ROM, and who now wishes to make his stand
alone program available in the U.S. The pro
gram. now up to Volume 7. is wflneo in Pascal;
it's very fast and is easy to install and use. It
offers several possibilities 10 search for DX
calls and managers, addresses of managers,
and even hints as to the OSL pol icies 01some
stations The Windows-based program is $29
in U.S. funds, postpaid Database updates are
available every two months: each update is $7.
A yearly sub to all six updates is $40.

Manfred is in the PlDCesS 01 sening up an
Internet support Web site The Web page tea
teres screen shots from the program, price and
licensing information. links to other amateur
radio sites. technical support. and a download
area for registered users to obtain updates. It
is at <hllp:llourworld.compuserve.com/hQme
pageslDF6EX>.

For further information, contact Mantred
Meier. DF6EX, P,O. Box 1269. D-95645 Wald·
sassen . Germany (e-mail cDF6EX@compu
serve.com> or <DF6EX@t·online.de»

Procomm411 RapidRemole for Windows
95. For many -rcec warriors ' the abi lity to effi
ciently and effectively remotely access and
control acoicatons and data Irom a home or
office PC . or a network. located anywhere in
the world. can be a real lifesaver. Over the
years many competing products have been
designed to do these Ihings, but many such
programs are not all thai reliable or easy to use
by non-experts in communications.

One of the newest entries into the "remote
control derby." so to speak, is ProcommoSl

fS; + .~

" "osm.19J6 ::J DFGE) DAIICW ~
1HU.191J2 DRiEJI DFOSTl
1n.o1.19ll8 Df-6E1l DJtiEXltAli

15JW.1991 DF6E1l OKaAP.
15JN.1!81 OF6U TilEY
15JW.1992

W1ndows·QSL-Manager

Of5WA

Of5WA
OflWf

Df5XG

Of5YO
Of6U

DfSWAIH.

DF5WAlSV9
onwcy
OnXGlOl

DFnQlEM
Of1ifM'-;

Fig. 2- Manfred MeIer. DF6EX. operates the Windows·QSL-Manager Web page to service his
popular OSL management program. The page features saeen shots from the program (one of
which IS dIsplayed here); price and licensing informat/O(l. links to other amaleur radio Internet
sites: technical support: anda download area for registered users to obtain updates. The DF6EX
Web page is at chtlpi /ourworidcompuservecomlhomepageslDF6EX>. (See the fext of this

month 's columns for more details.)

ning is detected : a 9 volt battery can provide 2
to 3 years 01aroood-tbe-ciock use.

The firm recently began offering a software/
hardware system that lets you graph Ihunder·
storms on your PC. The system is known as
the StormwiseS lightning Alef1l3llightning and
SuperC811 Thunderstorm Detector and aecor
oer. The detection pacl<.age is adept at dealing
with the really dangerous "sccerceir type of
munderstcrm. The package includes a l SU·
2001 lightning sensor. PC serial port optical in
terface. and associated nos-based Ligh tning
and Supercell Storm Detection Software.

Some 01 the main features of the detection
package include automatic lightning proximity
alarm and recording to warn of approaching
storms and their relative intensity. display 01
lightning detections per minute as a graph on
your monitor screen. a severe storm alarm. an
automatic weather log. an ability 10 record on
diskette lightning activity and storm intensity.
color display and logging of supercell storms.
and more. The hardware/software detection
package is $49 plus $5 slh

For more product into, con tact McCallie Mfg.
Corp.. P,O, Box 8631 , Greenville, TX 75404·
8631 (903·883· 3684).

Windows-OSL-Manager. Most 01 us know
what a OSL manager is The OSl manager is
a rare breed 01 individual, a DXer who voiun
teers his or her services 10 a DX stance for a
variety 01 reasons. These may include helping
a DX stabon thai ooesn't have the lime or incli·
nation 10 send or receive vast quantities 01
OSLs, or who lacks the financial resources to
do so. Several of the more popular logging,
con testing, and ceuoook programs include, or
have links to, OSL management software that
facilitates keeping track of OSL managers by
the DXer One of Ihe better-known OSl man-
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$29.95
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PRODUCTS, INC

Ada S3 00 Ifl'W"'Y_~ . 2 OIly Se....OOI
VISA. "'-S1..card, o..c:ov., & "'-lEX ""=:cepl«l

GORDON WEST
HAM TEST PREP TAPES

BOOKS'SOFlWARE 'VIDEOS

CiRClE 93 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PO, BOX 21145 • WACO, TX 76702

The W5YI Group, Inc.
P,o, Box 565101 • ceaas.rx 75356

c." '" ,," 1·BOO·669·9594

PHONE 254-848-4435
FAX 254-848-4209

* QlJAll1l' * SERneE
* PRlL'E

WI;"Y£ GOT IT ALL!

Our Bandpass-Reject
Duplexers with our
patented BnBr . __
Circuit' Firicrs
provide superior
performance. . .
especially at

close frequency
separation.

-.-- .-.- _._- ._.-

•
I
•
I

I
•
I

• I
I Prepare for your ham test with -GordoR I
• WB6NOA as your personal instructor. •

I • IHE THEORY on audio cassettes I
I No-Code Technician (4 tapes), .. $19.95 I

General Class (2 tapes) ......" ...... $ 9.95
• •
I

Advanced Class (4 tapes) $19.95 I
Amateur Extra Class (4 tapes) $19.95

I • THE CODE on audio cassettes
• Leaming CW (6 Iapes) $29,95 I
I General Class CW (6 lapeS) $29.95 I
• ElClra Class CW (6 tapes) . . $29.95 •

I • .H.UOY MANUALS by "Gordo- I
No-Code 'recnncien (2&3Aj $ 9.95

I General Class (38) $ 9.95 I
• Acvarceo Class (4A).. "" $11 .95 •
I Extra Class (4B). "" $11.95 I
I • IBM SOFTWARE with manual
• No-Code Technician (2&3A) $29.95 I

General Class (38) + ccee $29.95 I
Advanced Class (4A) + Code $29.95 •Extra Class (48) + Code .... ... $29.95 I
Morse Software Only ... ... $ 9.95

I • VIDEO with manual I
• nc-ceoe Tech VICleOCourse •

I I
I

I
•
I
I
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35 Watts for 2 Meter BTl
8 -34-G

$899 5

Suggested Retail

Power Curve .. typical n·34-G output power

Watts Out 18 JO J3 35+ J5+ 15+ 15+ J 5

8-310-0 Suggested Reta il
$199

Power Curve·· typical 8 ·310-G output power

Walts Out 25 50 75 95 100 /00+ /00+

,·r ans /n '/4 'h 1 2 -I 6 8

MIRAGE... IOO Walls . ..$199
Boost your 2 Meter handheld or multimode (like [ COM 706) to a super powerful 100
watts . . . All modes: FM, SSB, CW . . . IS dB GaAsFET receive preamp . . . Reverse
polarity protection . . . Silent cooling fan . . . Free HT-to-amp coax and mobile bracket

[ S k h d I
Polarity Protection can save your amp if

n toe at am ea ers you connect power backwards.
everywhere! Compact but Powerful

Call your dealer for your best price Mirage's integrated Heatsinkilabinett»
and whisper quiet fan gels heat out fast!

The results? An ultra-compact
6"'~ 4V..x I }M..73/~ inch 2112 pound amplifier that

(/JJt.9 delivers a super powerful 100 watts.
...\l Free Accessories

operates all modes: FM, SS B and C Wo It's Free 3 foot handheld to B-31 0-G coax
perfect fo r all handhelds up 10 8 watts and cable -- just plug and play! Free mobile bracket!
multi -mode SSB/CWIFM 2 Meter rigs. Free rubber mounting feet for home use!

It 's great for the ICOM IC-706 · · you'll Plus more . . .
For an incredibly low $199, you can get [00 blockbuster watts on 2 Meters! A utomatic RF sense Transmit/Receive

boost your 1 Meter handheld to a super Low noise GaAsFET pre-amp switch. Remote keying j ack. LEDs monitor
powerful 100 wan mobile or base! A buill-in low noise GaAsFET receive "O n Air". high SWR. pre-amp. power.

Turn "You're breaking up . . . Can't pre- amp gives you 15 dB gain -- lets you Push buttons se lect SSBIFM. pre-amp,
copy" into "Solid Copy ... Go ahead ." dig out weak signals. power, Draws 15 amps at 12-15 VDC.

Talk further , , . Reach distant repeaters Fully Protected Full one year MIRAGE warranty
, . . Log onto faraway packet bulleti n boards. S WR Pro tection prevents damage from With Mirage 's legendary ruggedness.

This rugged Mirage B-31O-G amplifier antennas whipping in the wind, Reverse you may never need our superb warranly.

ual Band 144/'!~n~tM,M!,&np

Watts 111 I 1 3 5 6 7 8

J 5+ J5+ J 5+ J5

-35 Walts Outp ut on 1 M~lt'rs

-All modes: FM, SSB, CW
-18 dB CnzAsFET p"amp
»Reven e polo.n'ty protection -4ta..
»lnctuaes mobile bracket ~.._
-Auto RI-' sense TIR s witch ~

»Custom heatsink; runs cool 'I
-Works with handhelds up to 8 watts
»One year MIRAGE warranty

35 watts, FM only . . . $69.95
8 -34. $69.95. 35 watts QUI
for 2 wans in, Like B-34-G.
FM only. less preamp. mobile
bracket. 3 1J~x I 'M.4lJ4inches.

160WaHs
R-5016-G on 2 Meten!

$299
Suggested Retail
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fRC-6
nS·17A
SP·4

Specifications
• Frequency Covera ge:

fT-2500M
RX 140-174 MHz
TX. 144-148 MHz

n -7400H
RXfTX. 430-450 MHz

• Rugged MIlitary Spec Design
• Advanced Track Tuning (ATT)
• Selectable Alpha-NumeriC

Display
• Dmni-Glow·wD,splay.lalgest

avaI lable
• Power Output.

n -2500M5012015 warts
n -7400H3511515 warts

• Flip Up Front Control Panel
hides seldom used buttons

• Backlit DTMF MIC
. 31 Memory Channels
• CTCSS Encode BUill-in
• AutomatIC Power Off (APO)·
• Time-Out Timer (TOT)"
• Manual· 01 automanc

Backlighllllg Adlustment
• Accessories:

FP-800 20 Amp HO Power
SUPply -Nt Front
MOunted soeaeer
OTMF Paglllg Unit
CTCSS neccoe umt
External Moolle
Speaker wi AudiO
Filters

I.
, W<rnO ~rFrE ITlHIl TO 1« Wll .. WTEIIR'lEO - 1018#,11III: " ', ... TlHDTO 156

•
t , ,~ ~ ~ 1~ I. I n

fflfOLfHCY (MIll)

3-511I.. AlIAlKe TraclI hili", (Am - The 8xdusrYe 3·Stagt Advance Tr~k
IiJIWlO Iron! end iUlomali<3ly ~JUSfS llaod WIdm sen5I!Mly across !he Inti.t
recewer Wlge. 'M* rnaintaInlnO s.electivity spe&lIQtlOnS AIT $IQlIII'Qfllly
reduces inltrlfrflU from inIff-moduiatlOll and Il'ont end overtoad

FT·3000M
tl 'llh 1'"....",(<1 z-m fill TIdll"dwr
Feature rich. , () full "",tI~ ui TX "''"W, amI hUlll
10 Ih~ 1000Ilh rerlu'llIa'k:e sl,,,J<1d,,j, y<KI ve (on..,
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SAMAmateur Radio Gal/sign Database

Easy to use. reproduction 01 the FCC and DOC databases 01
Amateur licensees. Always immediately available in only 25Mb
01 hard drive space. Works with many packet and logging
programs tor instant data retrieval. Available on 3.5'· high density
diskettes or CD-Rom. CD version requires no hard drive space.

NEW 1997 Summer Diskette version lor only $49.95
J u ly CD-Rom Special Value only $20.00

Cafl for FREE demo of SAM today!!
RT Systems, Inc. 1-800-723-6922

Looking Back Five
Five Years Ago in Antennas and Acces
sories. Now you know what the column is like
for August 1997. But what was "hoI" five years
ago, in August 1992?

We began by holding "mail call. " Some inter
esting reader-reported topics included a des
cription of 40 meter dipole experiments by Earle
Grandison, K6WS; experiences with the GAP
Challenger DX "center launch technology" ver
tical antennas, reported by Bill Drummond,
WN6J ; a tower hint from Richard Mollentine,
WA0KKC; and a description of the problem of
getting a good RF ground in an apartment ham
shack, from Ken Gilcrest, KA8FFU7. Other
comments were received from Harold J. Tuck
er, K4HXW, and Dennis G. Eksten, W9SS.

We also profiled several H. Stewart Designs
antennas; described the WB5TYD Texas Bug
catcher HF mobile antennas; and noted a new
W91NN antenna, the "Hideaway" MDX-5C
Space-Saver Dipole. We also noted several
general-interest and utility programs, including
BOOTCON for boot-up configuration control,
from Modular Software Systems ; INFO SEL
ECT 2.0, a versatile personal information man
ager (PIM) from Micro logic Corporation; and
The Norton AntiVirus 2.0 utility from Symantec.

Food For Thought. Incidentally, in that col
umn, we referenced a previous column (Jan
uary 1992) in which Robert A. Wanderer,
AA0CY, presented some installation prob
lems he had with a new GAP vertical , prob
lems solved only alter technical consultat ion
with the factory. GAP's Richard Henf saw our
remarks in print and wrote us 10 further stress
the need to obtain technical consultation when
a product doesn't seem to work right. The sig
nificance of his comments bears repeating
once agam:

"What I particularly liked about your editor
ial was the reference to Robert [AA0CY) call
ing the factory, because something did not
appear correct. I am amazed at how many peo 
ple buy something, put it together, check their
results, find they are higher or worse than spec
ified, and accept this as the norm or the best
they can achieve. The reason I am surprised is
because it tells me people are getting used to
accepting less than that which has been adver
tised . . . . Probably the one item we stress most
is, if you have any questions or something does
not appear correct, call us."

This, indeed, is a very good point. And what
Richard says applies not only to antennas,
amateur gear, or software, but to just about
anything you buy: don't meekly accept sub
standard results, Get with tech support or cus
tomer service, and try to make things right.
Doing so usually is worth your trouble.

73, Karl, W8FX

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time, gang. Next time more
topics of current interest. See you then.

Overheard: One thing I've learned is that
nothing is rea lly work, unless you 'd rather be
doing something else.

written, faxed, e-meueo, phoned, or otherwise
corresponded with your columnist. A lip of the
hat goes 10 Tony Lacy, G4AUD; Norb Ostrye,
W4LUM; William C. Greeley; Kevin Carey;
John Keller, AA0LG; and Steve Morris, K7LXC.
Thanks, gang!

u .........."'• • • • ,.

roday's No-1iJne
Multfband Antenna
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We Get Letters
Once more we 're just about out of space.
Before wrapping it up, however, we'd like to
acknowiedge just a few of the folks who have

VACUUM TUBES! ~
• Sveltana amaleur & transmIttIng l ubes~
• Over 3000 types of NOS tubes SvetJana
• Paris • Supplies • Books • Sl uff

'
"

Write Or call for our free 40 page caralOlJ

ises at least 30 new 1997 titles on a variety of
Ihe "hottest topics in the electronics industry."
These include books on computer, monitor,
camcorder, and VCR trcubtesnoounc and
repair ; optoelectronics; computer hardware;
robotics ; digital electronic servicing and trou 
bleshooting; and home security .

One new title Candace sent for our perusal
was Internet Guide to the Electronics Industry,
by John Adams. The 242-page book is a spe
cialized tool to help you find and access the
electronics data you need from the Internet.
The new book is designed to help the elec
tronics professional or hobbyist who needs a
fast way to find the electronics information he
or she needs. Not only does the book provide
useful information about the Net and how to use
it, but it also contains a directory of Net-based
electronics resources and instructions on how
to find them. If you 're convinced the Net is the
right tool to add to your workbench, this $16.95
book may be for you.

For a cata log, contact PROMPT Publica
tions, Howard W. Sams and Company, 2647
Waterfront Parkway E. Dr. , Suite 100, Indian
apolis , IN 46214-2041 (1-800-255-6989).

F~ANTIQUE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY -

7368 S.R. 105
Pemberville,

OH 43450
Call N8DJ8 at
(419)352-4465---

P C.A.I.S.

A
R
T
S 10:0<1-5:00

D~

II ROTOR l\
QDOCTOR~

Rotors. Parts and Repai r Service
Recond itioning Large or Small

American Made Rotors
Repair-$25.00· Rebuild-$55,OO'

Al l parts in stock tor immediate
delivery.New units tor sale,

rrace-ios welcome.
' LUIJII OM r -fAR1S J SIUiIfrNG ADDI1llJN.lL

PATENTS

From The Bookshelf
New Electronics TItles fro m PROMPT Pub
lications. A letter from Candace Drake Hall,
PROMPT Publications Managing Editor, prom-

STEPHEN D. CARVER lK5PT)
SUITE 800 P.V.C,C. WWW.ARKPATENT.COM
2024 ARKANSAS VALLEY DR. FAX. (501)224-8831
LITTLE ROCK, AR. 72212-4139

1 -800-333-1DEA

RapidRemote for Windows 95. The program is
billed by Quarterdeck as "remote control lor the
rest of us"; anything you can do sitting in front
of your PC, you can now do by phone from any
where in the world, and do it fast.

The new program is designed to give users
affordable, fast , and easy access to the infor
mation on their PC, whether from the office,
home, or on the road . The program includes
fast , 32-bit multitasking capability ; good secu
rity features ; and smart wizards that guide you
through the process of connecting and con
trolling a remote PC. Some of the program's
key features include fast screen updates and
repainting, ease of configuration and use, turbo
fiie transfer, a secure computing environment,
bitmap caching (to reduce handling of qraphi
cal data), data compression, video synchro
nization between the two PCs, and a Windows
95 Explorer-sty le file transfer window.

The program's estimated street price is $69.
It's from Quarterdeck Corporation, 13160
Mindan ao Way, Marina Del Rey, CA 90292
9705 (phone 31 0-309-3700 ; Internet <INFO@
QUARTERDECK. COM>; web <http://www.
quarterdeck.cern»).
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.... POWER ON WITH ASTRON
SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ....

SPECIAL FEATURES:
.HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING
TECHNOLOGY SPECIFICALLY FILTERED
FOR USE WITH COMMUNICATIONS
EQUIPMENT, FOR ALL FREQUENCIES
INCLUDING HF.
.HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
.LOW PROFILE, LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE.
.EMI FILTER
.MEETS FCC CLASS B

PROTECTION FEATURES:
.CURRENT LIMITING
·OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION
.FUSE PROTECTION
·OVER TEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOLTAGE: 90-132 VAC SO/60Hz

OR 180-264 VAC SO/60Hz
SWITCH SELECTABLE

OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8 VDC

MODEL CONT. AMP IC5 SIZE (Inches) WT.(lB5)

85·10 7 10 2.3 x 6 x 9 3.2
55·1 2 10 12 2.3 x 6 x 9 3.4
55·18 15 18 2.3 x 6 x 9 3.6
55-25 20 25 2 1/8 x 7 x 9 3,a 4.2
85·30 25 30 3~)( 7 x 9 Sm 5
55·25M" 20 25 21/8 x 7 x 93t1 4.2
5S-30M' 25 30 3~x7x9Sts 5

• "with separate volt & amp meters
• All 5 5 power supplies are ava ilable in a RACK MOUNT VERSION (3.5 x 19 x 9~l

• To order Rack Mount Version change 5 5 10 SAM (example: SRM-10j

9 AUTRY, IRVINE, CALIFORNIA 92618
714-458-7277 FAX 714-458-0826

www.astroncorp.com
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IlY DAVE INGRAM. KHWJ

WORLD OF IDEAS
A LOOK AT THE WORLD AROUND US

Mobile, CW, and QRP: Fun for All!

1.. ..

.-- ""- ._- ""--- ...

The TICK-1 will operate from a regulat
ed 3 to 5 volt DC source (such as a lithi
um battery), a regular 9 volt battery, or a
12 volt DC supply. During use the keyer
draws about one milliamp of current.

Can you spot the hidden rig and key in this photo?

--'......_.., "
__ ",,,,,r ~"" I n..r ~_. -=
...... '<IIr .......... _ n.. r,ocl..- al

'""'" _ .._-~ ..-..... -.,.....---".IE_ .._'" $ ._.-.- -- ----- _..~ -. ._....-
-",, _U .. I

Shown here is the TlCK-1 custom «eyer kit as received from Embedded Research.
Note the inclusion of a socket for IC, piezo sounder for sidetone, and welf-designed

PC board. This has to be the hottest little keyer kit yet!

select) , In each case, keyed output is dis
abled during selections (but letters for
selections are emitted from the piezo
buzzer) and automatically restored after
selection.

494' Scenic View Dr., Birmingham, AL 35210

Mobile and CW
Near the end of last month's column I
briefly mentioned a terrific product for
mobiling (and morel) TICK·1 keyer kit
available from Embedded Research. P.O.
Box 92492, Rochester. NY 14692. This
month I have more details on this amaz
ing little treat (see photos).

The keyer kit comes complete with all
parts, including a 1~ x 1· PC board . It costs
only $16 postpaid and goes together in
less than an hour. If desired, you can also
purchase the custom chip alone for only
$5, and it makes a most impressive keyer.

All of the TICK-1's features and func
tions are accessed by a single pushbut
ton (which, incidentally, can be mounted
right on your paddle for remote operation).
Tap the pushbutton once. and the keyer's
piezo buzzeremits an "S.~ Press your pad
dle's rightJdash lever to increase speed,
or the left/dot lever to reduce speed.
Output for keying a transceiver is disabled
during speed adjustment and automan
cally reactivated after speed is set. You
must experience this pushbutton action to
appreciate its no-fumbles convenience,
especially when mobiling.

Hold ing the pushbutton depressed
sequentially accesses the TICK-1 's other
features, such as Tltune (keys rig until you
tap paddle), P/paddle (tap lever desired
for dit paddle/right- or left-hand use). and
Alaudio (activates/deactivates sidetone).
Continue depressing the pushbutton and
you can select SKlstraight key mode
(either paddle level can be used manual
ly or as a "sideswioer") . M/mode (iambic
A or B operation), K (keyer returns to nor
mal operation), or S (back to speed

l
originallY planned to spotlight more
views of mobile setups in this month's
column, but everyone motored off to

Dayton and left me sining on the side of
the road (the old red taillights in the sun
set syndrome). Every cloud (of dust) has
a silver lining, however. I was sitting on a
big bag of goodies and thought-whetting
notes on mobiling. CW, and QRP to share
with the multitude. Golcha! To all of our
friends who assumed that statement relat
ed to a single topic rather than a blowout
triple feature ,we humbly dedicate the first
photo in this month's column. Can you
spot the hidden rig and key?
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Need an inexpensive paddle for mobiling? Check out Boyd
Mason 's new kit Ne Ke. It looks a mite funky, but it handles

very well. t

In less than an hour the TICK keyer was assembled and
ready to mount in a rig or squeeze into a tiny enclosure. The
PC board is one inch square. The item marked ~A T_ 12H at
the top right is a piezo sounder for sidetone and CW
...- announcing functions selected by pushbutton.

.,....--

•

keyer/paddle combo 10 use wh ile XYL
WB40EE pilots our vehicle. Ne Kes,
TICKs , a snazzy auto, a terrific XYL. and
a killer Stealth antenna-now that's mobil
ing in style!

QRP Delights
Our little Micronaut transmitter kit des
cribed in the March 1997 column kindled
widespread interest in quick-brew QRPp.

Many folks anxiously asked if and when a
mating receiver might be announced .
Well. friends, that "companion" receiver kit
is now available from Steve Bornstein,
K81DN (475 East North Broadway, Co
lumbus. OH 43214), and the introducto ry
price is on ly $18 postpaid. The receiver is
a basic "two chipper." It goes together in
less than an hour, and irs a gem (quick
brew projects and summer are a perfect
match'). To illustrate those points, some

The MRX-40 receiver kit from KBfDN comes complete wifh chips. a crystal for 7040
kHz. and a beautifu lly screened 1" )(2" PC board. The easy-fa -follow instructions sim

p lify assembly.

.. 0 """ o;W.a II
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We buttered the TICK board and pieza
sounder's hips andsqueezed them diag
onally into a 1~ x 1~ x 2" Sescom box and
made a super-featured oociet.eae
keyer. All functions, including speed
adjus tment. are accessed by that single

front pushbutton.

When not in actual operation , however, it
immediately goes into sleep mode and
draws only one microamp of current. A
regular 9 volt battery delivers 90 rna 01cur
rent, which equates to 90 hours of con 
stant paddling or several months (!) of nor
mal use. The TICK-1's small size and low
cost make it very attractive for mounting
r embedding") inside a mobile transceiv
er, but I squeezed mine (literally!) into a
1- x 1· x 2- Sescom box for strap-an-side
operation with different rigs.

I started using it with a leg-strapped Ne
Ke, but then Boyd Mason (8297 Cleveland
w.,Coopersville. M149404) announced a
new Ne Ke paddle kit for low-cost mobile
and portable operating (see photo). I
quickly assembled one, tined a 3.5 mm
plug into its back end , plugged it into the
TICK keyer,and emerged with a handheld
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Fig. 1- Circuit diagram of K8/DN's MRX receiver-minimum number of components and maximum performance!

The MRX receiver is shown here midway through assembly. Magnifying goggles are
great for turning fine work into relaxing enjoyment. A sharp-tipped iron and ultra-thin

solder ensure accurate soldering without PC run "bridges. "

over-the-shoulder photos of a kit being
assembled are shown here.

Separating out the parts and spotting
their points of installation on the well
marked PC board took only minutes.
Then I used magnifying goggles, a fine
tip iron, and ultra-thin silver bearing sol
der as assembly aids. The goggles, inci
dentally, are called ~MagEyes" and are
available for around $25 from Nancy's
Notions, 331 Beichl Avenue, P.O. Box
683, Beaver Dam, WI 53916 (phone 1
800-833-0690), They are a sewing aid for
fine needlepoint work, and they really
make PC boarding acinch. Since Steve's
"MRX~ kit was designed for (and proven
to work well on) 40 meters, I decided to
change three front-end components and
the crystal for 30 meter operation during
initial assembly. The result is a favori te
band receiver small enough to be a key
fob. (Now you know what rig is used with
the QRP mobile in the first photo in this
month 's column.)

The MRX receiver's circuit diagram is
beautifully basic, yet quite surprising in
performance (fig. 1). An NE-61 2 IC
serves as both an oscillator and mixer,
converting incoming signals from 40
meters (or in my case, 30 meters) direct
ly to audio (pin 1 and 2 input, pin 4 out
put). An LM-380 then boosts the audio
level for driving an earphone (pin 3 input,
pin 6 output) . The oscillator's frequency
is established by crystal Y1 (7,0404 kHz

supplied with kit) . In turn , the crystal's fre
quency can be warped a few kHz by 0 1
acting as a varicap. Potentiometer R5
controls voltage applied to the varicap for
tuning , and pot R4 controls overall

gain/sensitivity of the receiver. Capaci
tors C1 and C2 and coil L1 match select
ed band signals to the NE-612. For 30
meters I changed them from 91 pFd and
470 pFd and 5.6 IJ-Hy to 68 pFd and 330
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socket
nlenna

o antenna
put to
RX

Keyed + voltage

GroundRFC
II RFC II(see note) (see note) L2- RCA

'OK 2N3866 O.OlIlF for a

PN2222
C2 obi 22pF

O.Ol IlF T
In

~
C3 C4

M
ut from '20
MRX lN914 lN914

text) 120 C,(see

Inp

NOTE:
AFC =2 Or 3 turns #30 or 32 on tiny bead.

12 turns #28 or #30 on T-50-2 core
13 turns #28 or #30 on T-50·2 core
16 turns #28 or #30 on T·5O·2 core
34 turns #30 or #32 on T·5O·2 core

Band
(m)
20
30
40
80

C'
(pFd)
270
330
470
750

C3
(p Fd)
270
330
470
750

Coil and Capacitor Data tor The Micronaut

C4 12
(p Fd)
270
330
470
750

Inductance
(uHy)

.720

.980
1.280
5.780

Fig. 2- Circuit diagram of my Micronaut transmitter illustrating possible areas of expansion for transceive operation with K8/DN 's
MRX receiver (see text).

Policies and prices subjel;l 10 changt "ithoul nonce.

Offert' ire. AUl:u,," 31. 1997

LiM Pr j.;,

Bp·X5S~1 12\ 1300ma Ni!\IH $75.00

EBP-22S!\1 12\" BOOma Ni~1H S65.00

FNB- 27S~1 12\' l300ma Ni~IH $59.00
PB-8S~1 12 \" 1300ma Ni!\IH $62.00

$50.00 NiMH
N icke l Meral-Hyridc Packs:

Above l'i ~ I H battery pocks are warranted ftll'"
6 months from date of purcnase.

•
.....Jf ....

REPLACEMENT BATTERIES

SUPER HIGH CAPACITY

FOR LONGER QSO'S!!

I j" Pr-k£
SA \' 1600ma ;\lied $60.00
-t,S\" l 600ma NiCd S59 ,OO

-t.8\" l600ma NiCd 55_l25

6\" 12(xlma NiCd ~9.0()

Advanced Banery Systems, Inc•• 300 Centre Street. Holbrook, MA 02343

(800)634-8132· (617)767-5516· Fax:(617)767-4599
hltp:/lhome.navisotl.comlperiphex

$40.00 NiCd
Nickel Cadmium Packs :

RP-S

EBP-J-tS

FSB-33
PR-33

Above !\iCD battery pac ks are warranted for
12 months from dale of purcha-c.

pFd and 4.7 IlHy. These quickly select
ed values are probably not optimum, bul
they work well.

Overall performance of KBIDN's MRX
is very good, even when using a random
wire for on-the-spot monitoring. It's a fun
project you will enjoy using and a neal
traveling companion , Congratulations,
Steve, You produced a winner!

Several QRPers have stated KaION's
MRX-40 and my Micronaut seem like
miniature equivalents of those dear little
two-stage receivers and one-tube trans
mitters they started out with in years past.
The analogy is indeed striking. However,
saying such probably will kindle questions
such as "Can the Micronaut be modified
for more output?" and -c an the two units
be interconnected for single knob tuninq?"
Available time for investigating those pos
sibilities has been very limited, but here
are my notes thus far (refer to fig . 2). Op
erating/collector voltage for the Micronaut
can be increased to 9 or 12 volts, and the
emitter resistor can be reduced to be
tween 120 and 70 ohms. These steps will
raise output into the 100 to 350 milliwatt
range (ideal for QAPp on 30 meters !). Di
rectly wiring a second PN2222 in parallel
with the Micronaut's existing PN2222 then
will help avoid overheating (reminds you
of the way we used to "push" those metal
6AG7 and 6L6 tubes, doesn't it?), Inter
connecting the MAX and Micronaut for
transceiver operation is a bit more chat-
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An HF station in the palm of your hand! The lower unit is K81DN's MRX receiver, while
the upper unit is my Micronaut transmitter. Both are readily available in quick-brew kit
form. (Details in text.) Using this handheld combo parallel connected to a 9 volt bat
tery and a Delta Loop for transmitting, plus a dipole for receiving, I worked a station

in Virginia and one in the Caribbean. A little QRP goes a long way!

THE EASY TO USE
LOGG ING SOFTWARE .
LQg-EQF Version 8 works with all major

cal lsign databases. computer- ready rigs. and
TNC's, DXCC , WAS, beam headi ngs , CW
kever. OSL labels, Pecketcicsterw , and more.

LQg·EOF Version 8 runs In DOS, OSI2, or
Windows Just $39 .95 (OX add $3 shipping).

Internet: http://www.i tis.net.eql
E·Mall : n3eq!@ usaor.nel

Check, Money Order, EQF Software
VISAor MC Orders: TomDandrea, N3EQF

396 Sautter nove
ccreceons. PA 15106
1-412-457·2564

CIRCLE 38 ON READER SERVICE CARD

We specialize in CB radio modification
plans and hardware. Frequency and FM
conversion kits, repair books, plans, high·
performance accessories. Thousands 01
satisfied customers since 1976! Catalog $3,

cec INTERNATIONAL
LO U FRA NK LlN/K6NH - Owner

P.O. BOX 3 1500CO, PHOENI X, AZ 85046

Earn up to
.~ II' 0 $60anhour

, and more!

Y
_ . °6

:iII.2:.II = ",
"'~-r-r -j , Learn at home in spare time.

--; ---' :.. I 11 No pl'evlous uperiencen~l

No costly school. No commuting to class.
The Original Home-Study course prepares
yo u fo r th e " FCC Commercial Radio
telephone License." This valuable license is
your profes sional "ticket" to thousands of
exciting j obs in Com munications, Radio
'rv. Microwave, Maritime, Radar, Avionics
and more ...even s tart your own business !
You don't need a college degree to qualify,
but you do need an FCC License.
No Need to Quit Your Job or Go To SChool
This proven course is ea sy, fast and low
cost! GUARANTEED PASS-You get your
FCC License or m oney refunded. Send for
FREE facts now. MAil COUPON TODAYl

Or, Call 1·800·932·4268 Ext. 96r------------------,
I COMMAND PAODUcnONS I
I FCC LICENSE TRAINING, Dept, 96 I
I P.O. Bo~ 2824, Sao Francisco, CA 94126 I
I Plea se rush FREE details immediateJyl I
I I
I .......E _ I

AOOR£SSI I
L ~-r:_~_- .:~~ __ .!~ __ J
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lenging. A frequency injection signal for
the transmitter can be tapped off the junc
tion of R2, C6, and pin 7 of the receiver's
NE-61 2, but its level is extremely low and
needs a boost. The transmitter's crystal
and 4700 ohm resistor can be removed,
and the NE-6 12's injection signal fed
through a 50 pFd capacitor to the
PN2222's base lor buffering. Output from
the collector then could be led through the
(existing) ,01 mFd capacitor to the base
of an amplifying transistor such as a
2N3866 or 2N3553 wired "ugly construc
tion style" on the Micronaut's board (fig .
2). Finally, a 22 pFd capacitor and two
"back to back't-connected IN91 4 diodes
should provide good T/R switching with
full break-in operation. Note that I said
"should" in the previous statement. I have
successfully used that capacitor and
diode scheme with several QRP projects,
but have not yet tried it with an NE-61 2.
Be sure you have an extra NE-612 on
hand in the unli kely event it gets RFed.
You asked for more homebrew and small
projects, so dive in and have fun '

At this point, some folks are probably
wondering if a "transceiver-version Mic
ronaut kit" migh tbecome reali ty in the near
future, Maybe, maybe not. Steve and I
mentioned it once very briefly, but we are

still pondering the idea. What's your opin 
ion? I originally devised the Micronaut as
a hot-sauce or grapefruit powered fun pro
ject, and encouraged everyone ordering
a kit to be creative in trying other power
sources . One Microwatter said that he
planned to couple a tiny DC motor to the
rotating shaft in his hamster's running
wheel to make a pet-driven generator for
the transmitter. Another chap planned to
use a miniature steam engine that was
heated by candles and turned a slot car
motor to power the transmitter, That's the
idea, gang!

Yes, I still have Micronaut kits available.
They are $15 plus Shipping ($2 regular,
$3 priority mail). I include a crystal for 80
meters/3.58 MHz; you supply a crystal on
your preferred frequency for 40 or 30 me
ters . My address is 4941 Scenic View Dr.,
Birmingham, AL 3521 O.

In answer to that elusive question of
what will future Micronauts be like , I can
only say that like the original version , they
will be unique. In the corner of my mind I
visualize a MARK 111 version two-transis
tor transceiver and a MARK IV version
transceive adapter to slip into a car's tape
deck. Stay tuned! The QAP fun is only just
beginningl

73, Dave, K4TWJ
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FT-l0 2~ 2m HT {several models) ...CALL
n ·l1 R t.sw 2M HI $ 279"
n -l1RtllP 5w 2M HI $299"
FT-33R 5w 22tl MHzFM HT $299"
n-40 440MHz HT {several modelsJ. .. CALL
n -41R 440MHz HT ." " $339"
FT-50RDf40B 2w wfFTI-12 $349"
n -50RDf41B 5w wfFTF-12. ..SPfC $349"
n ·51R 2w 2mt440 $479"
FT-51R1HP 5w 2mt440 1489"
FT-411£ 2.5w 2 meterFMHT $ 2.59..
rr-at t lw 1.2GHz HT $469"
FH8·25G 600mA 7.lV gray banery pack
lor n ·26141 5141 61530..Cl.OSEour $ 19"
FHB-27G 600mA 12V 5W graybanerytor
FT-26141514161530 ClOSEOUT $29"
FH8-49 600MA 6V battery; rr-re n-4Q. FT·
50R $29"'" • witt1 radiO purtl\ase,_.,$ 19"
.v....' !
YX-1R 500mw 2m sub-mini HT , $299"

FRG-l00B 5OkHz~30MHz. SSBlCWfAM
moees. FM opt. - 50 memories • Clock •
Selectable bandwidths - dual antenna
inputs - 9;('wx3Jrh x lll' ·d .... .$ 6 19..
~ .. ptmretl
n·600 Commercial grade HF $ 8 9 9 "
n -B100R 2M/440 xcvr $ 5 79"
FP-l0Z5A 20A switching pfs . $ 17 9 "
Fp· l 030A 25A pis wrmeters.. $249"
FP -71 2 1QA~I)JMlI' Sl.P $ 1 29"

INSTANT COUPONS thru 7/31/97
Tft. prices sho... i. this ad alrudy lui",
tlllllH Ift$'lant Coupon ArnG\Nlts deducltd

FT-290R,690R,790R.. $70 Off
FT-1000 , FT-1000D, FT-990
..................... .. .. .. .. ... $200 Off
FT·B40 $100 Off
Fr.2500M , FH400H.. $30 Off

Antlnna
Rotalon

Slngll Band
fM Mobiles

Similar looks & fedtures: · 31 memories. odd
spli ts • alpha-numeric display • CTCSS
encode · 5 scannino lunctiOns · track tuning
• backlit OTMF mil: • 6'w x I~ 'h K rd.
FT·2500M (2mj 144-148MHz b 140
174MHz rx. 5OI10/5W ....SJ'EClAL $ 299 "
n -74011H n OCm j430-45OMHz transmit and
receive. 35115JSW $469"

YHfNHf Munl-hrpose
Mobl~bll

25W - FMtSSM:W or
2W portable power with
l2VOC at 1A or opt.

battery case • dual VFOs
- lCD diSjlI2y • 10 memo

nes " OTMF up-l!own mit
scanninQ -2IOlK6;('w KTA'd.2illbs.
FT-290RMkll l 44-148MHz Dl/rx. S 5 5 9 "
FT-690RMkll 50-54 MHz, l OW .. $669 "
n-790RMkIl 43l).450MHz tx!rx $649" c • 1.

YAESU/VERTEX
VHFNHf Repnters

25W • 8 channels • Pll
synthesIZed • Fully pr0
grammable • CTCSS
encode & decode • lime
out & liang lImers • wall or

rackmt.13.8V 0 6A · 14JrKl lt"x 41(. 251bs
VXR-5000VADC 135-175MHz $ 11 99"
VXR·51100UCDC 400-512MHz $11 99"
VXD-40UB VHF Duplexer $1 99"

Ught, Medium, Hea'tj & Extra Heavy-Duty
models, plus Bevation & Azimuth - aevanon.
G-450XL ttrmeourrn. 10 sq. n.. $239"
G-800S Medium. 17 sq. ft $339"
G-800SDX Same, wfpresets " $429"
G·1 000SDX Heavy, 23 sq. 11. $519"
G·2800SDX Extra HD, 23 sq. ft,$ 11 3 9 "
G·54008 Azimuth/ele"'-.11 so fI ..$539"
6·500A Elevation, 12 su. tt.. ..... $279· ·
Mise Items
Fl ·7DOD HF linear amp C/O $ 2 19 9 "
FT·23R-,Z 5W 2M HT $219"
FT-Z3R·17 2.5W 2M HT $199"
MD-1C8 Desk me. (hard 10 lind but still
in stock at AES!) ......ClOSEOUT $122"

~

Single Band
FM Mobiles

HFIVHFIUHF Ham Equipment
Handhelds • Rotators

- ~- _... -

. : ....-

. . -"
Multi·
Mod.

VHFNHF....
n ·736R · 2m: 144-148MHz; 7Otm: 430
450MHz · 01l1. modules lor 50. 22tlMHz & 1.2
GHz • 100 memories · fuN duplex crossbai'ld
• inverted trackino • 25W 2m, others.1O'N:
5CV1.2GHz · built-in ACor 13.5V DC · ss-n x
14il"w x 111!·d. 19 BIlls $1969..

n ·1500 Dual Band FM - 2m 144-148MHz
tx, llQ-l8QMHz rx: 70cm 43D-450MHllx.
42D-470MHz rx - 110 memories · 50135W •
autodialer · 5:f'w x l l<o"h x6~ 'd. $649"
n ·8500/MH·39 wfstd. TIP me ..$599"

DnllalUl
fM

Mobiles

Similar: 32 memories • cress encode • dual
receive · lHJ ilt·in duplexer · crossband repeat
• remoteable • 51! 'w xl " 11 x 6'd, 2 Ills
n -5200 2M/440MHz. 5OI35W...,$549 "
ClOSEOUT wi IISTAIT COlPOI-.I.-'
n -6200 44CfAHz/1.2GHz.;wllM" ...,$ 7 4 9 "

FH200 430-450MHz FM Mobile · 35W ·
50 memories • DTMF page and coded
squetcn - backl it DTMF mic · 5Ww x 1Wh x
6:('d. 2.8Ibs, ClOSEOUT $249"

SU' FH 2G HF xcvr with 6M. Af-DSP,
antenna tuner, keyer & morel. $1899"

n -3000M 2M FM • 70W • l 1Q-180MHl,
300·520. 8OQ·999MHz rx (cell blkd) • 81
memories - 120019600b companoe - 5~ "w x
1)(0' x 6WII. 2~ Ibs SPECIAl $449"

•

Hf
8all &
Mobile

FREE
fll·BOO
8•••t.

1111
fT·9OlJIAT
fT·9OQrtAT

liated lilllt

,

- --~
. ""' .

YAESU

.tffortkbf~

Bfginnai
Radio!

FT-MO HF Transceiver ' II : l60-10m
• n : l00kHz-30MHz • 100 memories '
TOOW • twin VFOs • opt FM • repeater on"
set - cress encode ' 13.8V DC @ 20A •
1O"w I 3l"h I 9>{ 'd,181bs $ 7 9 9 "

n -lOOOHf Transceiver ' II 160-1Om 0: '
l00kHz-30MHz • 200W • 100 memories •
dual receive • antenna tuner & AC • 6"h l

low x l S"d, sa Ibs. . SpfCIAL $3199"
FT·100110 Deluxe ' dual bandpass filter '
temperature compensated crystal OSCillator
• 2 4kHz & 2KHz 5SB liners. 500Hz CW
crystal filler mCw. $4099"
FT·10DOMP • AdvaIKed features ' EOSP '
CoIins medllilter ....SPECIAI. $ 2799"
FT-10DOMPIDCDC onlySPECW 2749"

FT-900/AT HF TraMe.inr 100kHz- 30MHz
receive • l00w • 100 memorits • auto
antenna tuner ' cress encode.' repeater
offset • twin VFOS • detacllatlle lroot sub
panel ' 13.BVDC C 2M ' 9J'''W l :MI _
10'd,111ls. CLOSEOUT $ 1269M

wittlllSTAIT CIU'OI ulltll to_I
FT·900,QT (CoIns med1. fiIIer) __ S 1369"

n ·9g0 HF Transceiver · Ix: 16(1-10m rx:
100kHz~30MHz • WOW · 90 memories ·
SCAF • FSP · DDS · antenna tuner & AC·
12M"w x 4li "h x l1 li 'd. 30 bs. Includes
FREE raesu Desk Micro phone ,. $ 16 99"
a DSEOirT wi ICSTANT COlI'tW untIllIIIftlI'

MISC. CLOSEOUT & SPECIAlS
MMB·21 Mobile bracket: 091727R $6 "
MMB·54 Mob. brkt: Ff.41 5153O $9"
FRC-4 PaGer unit: 520016200 ,. ,$29"
FRC-6 PaGer unit: 2500MI7400H ,,, ,$ 19"
n S·6 Encoderfdecoder; 09 series . $ 19"
CSC-35 Case: n -411 EwfFNB-17 ,$ 9..



BY NORM VA~ RAAY, WA3RTY

AWARDS
NEWS OF CERTIFICATE AND AWARD COLLECTING

The ZS4BFN Award is offered by the
Bloemfontein ARC of South Africa.

2500
W2NWL. .......1033
N1HHW 1034

3000
W2NWL ,..940
N1HHW _941

2000
W2NWL 1105
N1HHW 1106

500
W2NWL 2969
11JQJ 2970
SM60LL 2971
N1 KC 2972

1000
W2NWL. 144Q
N1HHW 1441

1500
W2NWL 1201
N1HHW 1202

ZS4AAD, ZS4AJ , ZS4AZ, ZS4BS,
ZS4CW, ZS4DG, ZS4DR, Z54HG,
Z5410, ZS4JBC, ZS4JM, ZS4KN,ZS4KV,
ZS4LS, Z54MB, ZS4NIC, ZS4PE,
ZS4RP, ZS4TB, ZS4TV, and ZS4XG.

CO European YL Award. CO Radio 
amateur, the French-language edition of
CO, offers an award for confirmed con
tacts with Young Lady (YL) stations in
Europe and France. The program is open
to rad io amateurs and shortwave listen
ers worldwide. All contacts must be made
after May 15, 1995. Contacts must be
made from the same country. There is no
band or mode restriction. To obtain the
award, the applicant must have confirma
tion of contacts with at least 20 YL sta
tions throughout Europe: at least one
contact must be established with a YL sta
tion transmitting from France. A joker con 
tact may be included for a European YL
station operating outside of Europe dur
ing a DXpedition. The operation must be
temporary in this particular case.

There are four classes: CW, SSB,
RTTY, and Mixed modes. Contacts using
terrestrial relays are not admitted.

Award submission should contain a list
of contacts made, certified by two licensed
amateurs or by a national awards repre
sentative, and include date, time, band,
mode, ceusrcn and name of the YLs con
tacted. The processing fee for the award
is 20 FF or $4 for subscribers to the US,
Spanish, or French editions of CO (please

The lotat number of ccc oues lor creontor Ihe UnIted States
of Amenca Counl le-s Award is 3076_ The basic award fee
lor subscribers is $4.00_ For nonsubscribers il is $\0_00
Initial applIcatIon must be submitled in the USA·CA Recofd
Book. which may be obtained from CO Maga, ine, 76 North
Broadway. Hicksyille . NY 11801 USA for $2,50. To qualify
tor Ihe special scoscrcer rale, please sene! a recent CO
maili"ll iabel with your application, To be eligib le fo, the
USA-CA Award , applicants must comply with the rules 01
ttle program as set forth in the revised USA-CA Aules and
Program dated June t 5, 1991 A complete COllY01the rules
may be obtained by sending an SASE to Norm Van Raay,
WA3A TY, USA-CA Award Manager, Bo. 76, Pleasant
Mount,PA 18453-0076 USA. OXstations must ir.clude e.tra
postage for airmail ,eply,

HONOR ROLLSPECIAL HONOR ROLL
Roger Purdy, W2NWL

U5A-GA # 924
May l l ,1 997

Robert J. Cvr, N1HHW
U5A-GA # 925
May 15, 1997

Awards Issued
USA·CA 500 : Roger Purdy, W2NWL;
Mauro Pregliasco, 11 JOJ ; Roland Ray
stat, 5M60LL; Brian E. Bayus, N1KG.

USA-CA 1000: Roger Purdy, W2N WL;
Robert J. Gyr, N1HHW.

USA·CA 1500: Roger Purdy, W2NWL;
Robert J. Cyr, N1HHW.

USA·CA 2000: Roger Purdy, W2NWL;
Robert J. Cyr, N1HHW.

USA·CA 2500: Roger Purdy , W2NWL;
RobertJ . Gyr, N1H HW.

USA·CA 3000: Roger Purdy, W2NWL;
Robert J. Cyr, N1 HHW .

Awards Available
The ZS4BFN Award. The Bloemfontein
ARC of South Africa offers this award to
both amateur radio operators and SWLs.
Applicants must show proof of six two
way contacts with the Bloemfontein AR C
(5 contacts wi th members and 1 contact
with the club station, ZS4BFN). Contacts
on all bands and modes after 1 July 1996
are valid .

Send a list of contacts made, certified by
two other amateurs or SWLs, plus 2 IRCs
to the club address: Bloemfontein Amateur
Radio Club, P.O. Box 6673, Bloemfontein
9300, Republic of South Africa.

Transmitting members are: ZR4DLR,
ZR4MS, ZR4N,ZR4TR,ZR4VR,7PBRP,

teurs and will make a decision by the end
of Ihe year.

Box 76, Pleasant Mount, PA 18453
e-mail wa3rty@epix.net

T
he USA-CA rules pertaining 10 Na
tional Parks and Independent Cities
were amended several years ago.

National Parks cover wide geographical
areas and are not really part of any coun 
ty's territory. Therefore , a mobile transit
ling in a National Park is not in any defin
able county.

Independent Cities were created when
the voters of a particular geographical
area decided to politically separate them
selves from a particular county. This look
place in Virginia when 42 independent
cities were created, and in Nevada when
Carson City became an independent ctty.
Many years ago it was determined that if
a fixed station located in, or a mobile sta
tion passing through, one of these inde
pendent cities was contacted , the station
contacting that station could choose an
assigned county to claim for credit toward
cas USA-CA Awards. However, once
the station chose a county, it could not
subsequently claim another county. For
example, mobile station K1 ABC/M is
passing through the independent city of
Alexandria , VA . W2XYZ (fixed station) in
New York completes a valid contact. The
fixed station (W2XYZ) has a choice of
claiming Arlington or Fairfax County. He
chooses Arlington. W2XYZ may not sub
sequently contact another station in Alex 
andria and choose Fairfax County .

Itwas impossible for those checking the
U5A-CA Record Book to ensure that the
applicant had not violated this rule.
Therefore, several years ago it was decid
ed to amend the rules and not allow any
contacts from an Independent City. This
had the unintended consequence of dis
enfranchising amateurs who happened to
live within the Independent City.

In reviewing what can be done to cor
rect this situation, four options are being
considered. Each has advantages and
disadvantages. They are as follows:

1. Revert to the old rule and permit con
tacts to count for one of the counties.

2. Leave the revised rule in effect.
3. Assign each Independent City 10 a

county.
4 . Make each Independent City a

county .
There has been a sp irited debate on the

County Hunters World Wide Web Page
maintained by K31 MC and W4GP at
<http://www.delve.com/ch> (fo r those
who have access to the Web).

We are soliciting comments from ama-
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The EU- YL Award is sponsored by CO
Rad ioamateur, the French-language

edition of CO magazine.

enclose your most recent COmailing label
or a copy); and 50 FF or $10 for nonsub
scribers . All applications should be sent
to CO Badioamateur. P.O. Box 76, 19002
Tulle ceoex. France.

The Worked All New England (WANE)
Award. Sponsored by the Port City ARC,
this award is open to all amateurs.
Applicant must show proot of having con 
sucted two-way communications with
anotheramateur station in at least50 coun
ties comprising New England. Phone, CW
or a combination of both modes on any fre·
quency are acceptable. Contacts with
mobile stations are not valid . Stations must
be permanent or portable. Repeater con
tacts are not valid. US contacts must be
made from the same county. Contacts from
outside the US must be made from the
same country. All six New England states
must be represented .

OSL cards or a GRC list signed by two
other amateu rs in good standing will be
accepted as evidence of this achieve
ment. Stickers to be attached to the cer
tificate wi ll be awarded for contacts with
62 and 67 counties.

There is no charge for the certificate.
However, return postage for OSLs sub
mitted by the appl icant must accompany
the OSLs. Also, inc lude one of your OSLs
for the club files.

Applications should be sent to WANE
Award Manager Stella Lapanne. KC1MX,
460 Sherburne Road, Portsmouth, NH
03801.

Polish Tatras - Zakopane Award.
This award is sponsored by the Zakopane
Rad io Club of Poland. The aim of the
award is to promote the Tatra Mountain
region and the town of Zakopane. Poland.
To obtain the award you must obtain 5
points in some combination 0 1the follow
ing : stations SP9KGG, SP0KGG. or
3Z9PT 5 points ; a member of the Zak
opane Radio Club 2 points; remaining sta
tions in Zakopane 1 point ;and expeditions
to the mountains 3 points. Contacts after
1 January 1995 will be recoqmzed.

Cost of the award is US$5 or 7 IRCs.
Applications should be sent to Zakopane
Radio Club, SP9KGG, P.O. Box 88 . 34
500 Zakopane. Poland.

73, Norm. WA3RTY

say You Saw It In CO
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BY JOE LYNCH, N6CL

VHF PLUS
ALL ABOUT THE WORLD ABOVE HF

Meteor-Scatter Communications

VHF PLUS CALENDAR
ARRL UHF Contest. (See text for delails.)
New Moon. Poor to moderate EME conditions if you can find the moon.
Moon Apogee.
Very poor EME conditions.
First quarter Moon.
Predicted peak, Perseids meteor shower peak.
l owest Moon declination.
First weekend of ARRL 10 GHz and above contest. (See lext for details.)
Poor EME conditions,
Full Moon.
Moon perigee,
Last quarter Moon. Moderate EME conditions.
Highest Moon declination.
Moderate to good EME condit ions.

August tends to signal the beginning of
the meteor-scatter season. The last em
bers of summer sporanic-E communi

cation are making their appearance. Aller we
weak-signal VHF+ enthusiasts have whetted
our appetites for exotic communications on the
lower VHF+ bands, we are now looking for
something else to pursue. The Perseids mete
or shower provides that something to keep us
going for yet another month .

The Sky is Falling!
What is it about meteor showers that provides
that interest? Well, meteor scatter is probably
one of the most exotic forms of propagation on
the VHF + frequencies. Most people's interest
In meteors follows this example.

John and Myrtle are in the backyard on a hot
summer night. They are sucking on their ice
teas and looking at the sky. Suddenly Myrtle
sees a meteor and exclaims, "Look, Jonn! A
shooting star!" John responds in a bored tone,
quoting Chicken Little's line from the children's
story, "Yeah , the sky 's falling ." The trouble is
that like often-quoted Bible verses, Chicken
Little 's line is out of context. What happened to
her was that something fell out of a tree and hit
her on the head and she wasn' t the same
throughout the rest of the story. Plus, allthis
took place in the daytime! I'm getting away from
the subject, though.

The word meleor is from the Greek mele
oron, meaning "phenomenon in the sky." After
John and Myrtle finish their ice teas , they go
inside and flip on the 11 o'clock news, Halfway
through the newscast the weather person , or
meteorologist, tells the viewers that they might
see some "shooting stars" tonight. Hmm,
there's that word meteor again: the meteotot
agist is so named because of his or her study
of the "things in the sky. " The meteorologist
reports that these shooting stars are appear"
ing as part of the Perseids meteor shower,
which occurs annually about th is time of the
year. That piques John and Myrtle's interest
and they run outside again. Sure enough, they
see a few more meteors.

Well , that about does it for bored John , He
goes back inside and flips on the Tonightshow
and falls asleep. Myrtle, on the other hand, is
a bit more interested The next day she goes
to the grocery store. As she peruses the mag
azine rack , looking forthe latest edition of Soap
Opera Digest, her eyes happen upon the lone
remaining Sky and Telescope. She sees the
cover filled with a picture of-you guessed it
meteors. She passes up the soap opera mag
azine in favor of S&T, telling herself that she
might just learn something new for a change.

The next thing Myrtle knows is that she's on

P.o. Box 73, Oklahoma City, OK 73101
(phone 405-528-6625; fax 405-528-0746)
Internet j1ynch@post.cis.smuedu
Compuserve 72124.2734@compuserv.com
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August 2-3
August 3
August 7
August 10
August 11
August 12
August 14
August 16-17
August 17
August 18
August 20
August 24
August 27
August 31

the Internet looking up meteors on home
pages She discovers the International Meteor
Organization's excellent home page at
ewwwjrno.net». Then she discovers links to
meteor organizations all over the world-s-and
even to amateur rad io special-interest groups.
Soon she discovers the wonderful world ot
amateur radio, gets her license, and makes her
first meteor-scatter OSO. Meanwhile, John
continues his life of boredom and reruns of
Married With Children.

Well, I admilthat the latter half of my fictional
account is a bit far-fetched, Even so, if Myrtle
had gone on in her pursuit of her new-found
interest in meteors, she would have discovered
what makes up a meteor, where it is in the sky,
and why it glows. She also would have dis
covered the meanings to the following words:
meteoroid. meteorite, and perihelion.

Let's start at the beginning of Myrtle's dis
covery. Meteor showers are principally caused
by debris discharged from comets as they
make their way around their orbit. Most of the
debris, consisting ot sand and small pebbles,
is expelled when the comet grows a tail as it
moves to its closest point to the sun. That is
called the perihelion. This debris tends to trav
el in orbit both ahead of and behind the comet.
When the Earth travels close to the orbit of a
cornet. it can run into or cross through this
debris, thereby creating a meteor shower as
the debris enters the Earth's atmosphere. A
meteoroid is that grain of sand that hasn't yet
made its spectacular entrance into the Earth's
atmosphere. When it does, at around 60-70
miles (96-112 km), it is speeding into it at
around 160,000 mph (260,OOO km ph). Allthat
speed strips away electrons both from the grain
of sand and the ionosphere. The result is ion
ization. And, depending upon what makes up
the grain of sand, the ionization takes on a par
ticular color. For example, silicon appears red,
magnesium appears blue-green, calcium ap
pears violet. iron appears yellow, and sodium
appears orange-yellow.

In their wake, an ionization trail appears, like
a cloud. Th is ionization is either overdense or
underdense, with the overoense area being in

the central part of the cloud. And it is frequen
cy sensitive . As the ionization decays, the un
derdense area expands at the expense of the
overdense area. During this ionization, signals
hilling the underdense area pass through it.
However, signals are refracted off the over 
dense areas. Depending on the denseness of
this area, higher and higher frequency signals
are refracted. Yet as this overdense area is dis
appearing, the maximum usable frequency
(MUF) of the ionized cloud is falling. Eventually,
the MUF falls out altogether as the ionosphere
returns to its pre-ionized state. And because of
the recombination of the electrons with atoms,
the ionization disappears, It's during this brief
moment of ionization that we get our adrena
line rush while we complete Ihe previously im
possible aso.

II is important to note that the denseness is
frequency sensitive, What may be "under
dense" at one frequency, may also be "over
dense" at a lower frequency.

Meteors are usually harmless--unless they
are large enough to make it to the surface of
the Earth. Then they become known as mete
orites. Every once in a while there is a news
report of a meteorite which crashes through
someone's roof, However, most of the time
meteorites are harmless grains of sand which
hit the Earth's surface without notice.

Sometimes a meteor can explode. When it
does, it can appear to be a fireball, (This is prob
ably what the Pakistani airline pilot observed
one evening off the coast of New York after the
TWA Flight 800 crash.) This can happen as a
normal course of it flying through the ionos
phere and breaking apart, Of it can happen if
an upward bolt at lightning strikes it. The prop
agation caused by that phenomenon is usual
Iy much longer and more intense.

Some (namely Gordon West. WB6NOA,
and CO VHF columnist Tim Marek, K7XC)
have reported to me of "hearing" the meteors.
What they report is a hissing sound. If a mete
or explodes, they report the sound of its explo
sion. Some say that the hissing sound has to
do wilh low-frequency radiation intermingling
with the atmosphere, causing a sort of audio
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rectification of the signal. In the case 01 the fire
ball, it may sound like rumbling, like thunder. If
you are hearing that sound, it's because the
shock wave has penetrated all the way through
the atmosphere to within your hearing range.

Background of the
Perseids Meteor Shower
For a long lime it was thought that the Swift
Tuttle Comet was the orig inator 0/ the debris
that makes up the Perseids meteor shower.
However, because the comet's orbit is so long
(around 129+ years), no one knew for sure.

An ast ronomer, Dr. Brian G. Marsden, who
works at Harvard University 's observatory,
wrote an article ent itled "The next return of the
comet 0/ the Perseids meteors" which ap
peared in the September 1973 issue of The
Astronomical Journal. This art icle examined
histo rical sightings of comets and tied them to
a prediction of the return of the Swift-Tuttle
Comet. In the art icle Marsden actually made
two predictions in one when he stated: "The
point is,a/course,that ifthe comet has not been
found be/ore late 1983, it would certainly be
desirable to start thinking about searching . . .
in1992 ... "

What happened was that during his research,
Dr. Marsden tried to make a comet sighting in
1748 "fil" with the comet sighting of 1862.
Finding that there were /Iaws in this assumption,
he went back to a comet sighting in 1737 (the
Kegler Comet) . In order to predict the 1992
sighting, he assumed that since the 1737 sight
ing was 11 years earlier, the next sighting would
be 11 years later than a possible 1981 date. Yet ,

he left the door open for discussion by saying:
"Our proced ure for forcing the linkage of the
1737 and 1862 observations is certainly open to
question, and these resulting 1992 predicted
elements are consequently somewhat uncer
tain." This "hedging his bel" caused Marsden to
be somewhat indifferent about the September
sighting until he remembered the tremendous
activity reported by amateur radio operators ,
and in particular Shelby Ennis, W8WN, who sent
reports to Sky and Telescope /ollowing the 1991
Perseids meteor shower.

In an article that appeared in the January
1993 issue of S&T, Marsden discussed the pos
sibility 0/ the comet hitting the Earth in the year
2126. Such speculation has given rise to recent
films and a PBS television special on asteroids
hitting the earth . But that's another subject.

Within that article Marsden reviews his reser
vations about his own prediction, but upon
examination of Ennis' reports, he remarked:
"Maybe the comet really was coming !" Another
astronomer-s-an amateur, Joe Rao, who has
observed the Perseids since 1966-also took
notice of the amateur radio operators' reports.
Following my article in August 1992 S&T (on
"listening to" the Perseids) Rao contacted me
to find out more about the way meteors affect
propagation on the VHF+ frequencies, Being
assured that there was a tie-in between the
increase in visual observation and the increase
in radio wave propagation, Rao set about to see
what were the impl ications for shower activity
should the comet actually be sighted.

Following the September sighting of the
comet, Rao examined Marsden's orbital data
which appeared in the Astronomical Journal

article and calculated that the orbits of the
comet and Earth may come within 100,000
miles of each other. With clumps of debris being
contained in knots as big as 100,000 miles in
diameter, Rao concluded that we might graze
one of these knots, However, not being totally
satisfied with his own calcu lations, he took his
findings to Marsden. Marsden calculated that
the orbits might be as close as 93,000 miles.

Aao then took his findings to another astron
omer, Dr . Donald K. Yeomans , who, as an
employee of the NASA's Jet Propulsion Labor
atory, is interested in meteors from an outer
space survey standpoint. Yeomans, in turn ,cal 
culated that the rendezvous may be as close
as 87,400 miles , thereby putting us well within
the realm of a close encounter with the knots
of debris.

Because the comet has been recovered (a
comet is "recovered" when, after being lost for
a period of time, it is again sighted), Rao con
cluded that the visual increases in Perseids
activity since 1988 (and the radio wave propa
gation increases since 1991 ) can be attributed
to debris expelled ahead of the comet. As the
comet has proceeded through its orbit , the
debris ahead of it also has proceeded through
the same orbit. Now that the comet has gone
beyond the Earth's orbit, Rao concluded, "It is
quite possible to expect that, in view of the very
small distance between the Earth's and com
et's orbit, we may very well encounter dust that
was released as recently as 1737, and 'maybe'
even 1862!"

In 1993 Rao predicted that that year's Per
seas would be a storm. In order to reach that
conclusion, Rao examined the Perseids dis-

NO NEED TO WAIT FOR SUNSPOTS!
FORCE 12 efficient MULTI-MONOBANDTM antennas allow you to be heard.

FORCE 12: the original inventor and developer of Multi·Monoband™ Antennas utilizing:
the Enhanced Open Sleeve" driver for loss-less feed (no traps) on multiple bands and

the Forward Staqqer" element position techniques for monoband performance on all bands;
plus Truegpecw , the first fully accurate specifications so you know exactly what you are buying!

I

• C-4
40, 20-15- 10 + 17&12

-::::;:::::::i~~b ' d no . eli ~,,~' ~~
Introduced in 1993, after 2 1/2 years of development, the first single feedl ine Multi-Monoband" antenna fo r 20 thru 10 mtrs was
the C-3. Adding 40 mtr coverage produced the brilli ant C-4 pictured here. It features an 18' boom, pre-assembled and riveted
elements, pre-aligned and mounted element to boom brackets, Easy-Ont'' mount, strong tapered elements for a pleasing look,
low mast torque, quickest assembly . . . all in a 4' box. For smaller spaces, the 12' boom C-3S covers 20-10 and th e C-4S adds 40!

FORCE 12: the company with YOU in mind.

Force 12 manufactures more HF antennas than any company in the w orld. Call or write for a comprehensive brochure on the
Force 12 product line. T he brochure incl ud es true specifications and explanations of terms. For th e best $10.00 you will ever

spend ($ f 2.50 w/postage), ask for the popular book entitled , ARRAY OF LIGHT on antennas and related subjects.

Available @Ham Radio Outlet, JUN'S Electronics, Texas Towers and Factory Direct. BUY NOW & HAVE FUN!
Order Li ne :(800) 248-1985 ; InfolTechnical:(408 ) 720-9073 : FAX(40B) 720-9055 12™

Internet HOME PAGE: http://www.QTH.com/force12

FORCE 12 Antennas and Systems DEALERS WORLDWIDE
30158 Copper Road, Santa Clara, CA 95051
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CIRCLE 59 ON READER SERVICE CARD

We Service Most Brands

While earlier illustrations indicate that contacts
made during previous storms were "nearly nor
mal" in that the operators were able to copy
each other for periods of 2 to 3 minutes at a
time ,contacts attempted via meteor scatter are
much different in structure.

During a meteor shower, random contacts
are often possible. One station wi ll cail a very
brief CO and listen lor a response. A station
hearing the first station will call that stat ion ,give
his callsign and either his grid locator or a sig
nal report. The first station then announces the
ca lling station's call sign and gives the respond
ing grid locator orsignal report. The second sta
tion responds by say ing "Roger" several times,
The contact is considered complete if both par
ties have all they need for the 080. The entire
contact may take as little as 10 seconds to com
plete, if that.

For most meteor contacts, however, a struc
tured schedule is set between two stations who
wish to talk to each other. If you set such a
schedule, you'll probably run fo r half an hour.
You'll transmit for 15 seconds and listen for 15
seconds. The westward station transmits first.
Some operators break at the end of 7 seconds
and listen briefly for the other station. Be sure
to clarify operating procedures with the other
station before beginning you r sked. The initial
exchange includes the other station's callsign

mated zenith hourly rates; the amounts of
meteors falling during the peak, based upon an
hour's time) 01400+ in 1991 and 1992, around
300 in 1993. 220 in 1994, and around 160 in
1995 at the shower's primary maximum , which
this year is expected to fa ll around 0600 UTC
on August 12. The peak may be encountered
up to lour hours before this time, however, judg
ing by past variations in the densest stream
core. The return of the eenetoe: parent comet
Swift-Tuttle in late 1992 was almost certainly
responsible for producing these recent out
bursts, although the material was probably laid
down at the comet's previous perihelion pas
sage, in 1862. Whether the moon-free 1996
Perseidpeak will continue the decreasing trend
in the primary maximum's rates remains to be
seen as this is wri tten, but conditions are rea 
sonable for trying to cover the 1997 event, as
the waxing gibbous [first quarterj Moon will set
soon after midnight for most northern hemi
sphere observers on August 12, by when the
shower radiant will be at a very healthy eleva
tion. Europe or the eastern seaboards of North
America should be the places to be, if the show
er's primary peak keeps to time. The 'tradition
al" maximum is expected around 1800 UT on
August 12, well-placed for sites in the Far East
and eastern Asia particularly,

"Visual and photographic observers should
need little encouragement to cover this
stream, but telescopic watching near the main
peak would be valuable in confirming or clar
ifying the possibly multiple nature of the
Perseid radiant, something not detectable
visually. Video observations would be very
helpful in this respect, too. Radio data would
naturally enable early confirmation, or detec
tion , of a perhaps otherwise unobserved out
burst if the timing proves unsuitable for land
based sites. The only negative aspect of the
shower is the impossibility of covering it from
the bulk of the southern hemisphere."

Making Contacts
Via Meteor Scatter

plays for the years surrounding the previous
return in 1862. He found that the Far East re
ports showed increases in Perseids displays
for the years 1861 and 1862. He then exam
ined a report made by William F. Denning, a
devoted meteor observer. Hac found that Den
ning had observed that the 1863 display pro
duced a rate of thre e to four times the normal
ma ximal Perseids rates. Rao then examined
the work of S. Herschel, another noted meteor
observer. He found that Herschel, commenting
on the Andromedidmeteorstorm of 1872, com
pared it favorably to the Leonids storm of No
vember 1866 and the marked maximum of the
Perseids shower of 1863.

Using the regularity of meteor storms (every
33 or so years) associated with the Leonids
shower as a model and the fact that this regu
larity closely follows the periodic ity of the
Temple- Tuttle Comet, the parent of the Leonids
shower, most astronomers theorize that there
is a knot (or knots) of debris in close proximity
to the comet. Incidentally, the Temple-Tuttle
Comet was recovered earlier this year. Peri
helion is predicted early next year with a storm
predicted for the annual reappearance of the
shower in November. More coverage on this
shower will be in the November column.

Applying this theory to the Swift-Tuffle
Comet, relating the intense increase in radio
propagation activi ty of the Perse/ds during the
1991 and 1992 showers, and noting that the
comet's passage by the Earth's orbit has
occurred only 224 days before for these orbi ts
nearly intersecting, as compared to 332 days
for the 1862 orbi ts, Rao concluded that there
existed a high probability for a storm for that
year's Perseids display.

In analyzinq the probability of a storm, one
other aspect Rao considered was the ability of
the comet to continue to produce debris. An
excellent measure of its ability is its brilliance.
Hac's research led him to discover tnat con
temporary comet expert John E. Bortle has
noted that the Swift-Tuttle Comet is ".. . 4 to 10
times brighter than the average long-period
comet."

So what happened to the predicted storm?
Well, it was nat "storm" levels , To be consid
ered a storm the ZHR rate should be in excess
of 1000. However, a good show did occur, but
in the high latitude, and then mostiy over Eur
ope. Rae,who had booked passage on a cruise
ship which was in the Mediterranean, wit 
nessed quite a visual display.

The consensus of those amateurs who
played in the Perseids meteor shower was that
it did not live up to its advanced billing- not in
the least. Nevertheless, it was a good shower.
Several stations reported completed contacts,
and that is the importance of a shower--being
able to complete contacts.

What was notable, and also pleasantly sur
prising , was the number of operators on the air
during the days surrounding the shower. Re
ports from all over the country indicate that new
and old operators alike were looking for con
tacts via the meteors. Perhaps th is is an indi
cation of the potential fo r popu lating the VHF+
frequencies. We who operate on them regu
larly can only hope so.

What is the prognosis for this year's Perse/ds
meteor shower? The IMO makes this observa
tion on their home page:

"The Perseids have become the single most
exciting and dynamic meteor shower in recent
times, with outbursts producing EZHRs [esti -
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and your callsign, without either of you saying
"this is."

For example, if I, in Oklahoma. grid locator
EM15. were running with Ken Ramirez. N4UK,
in EM84 , I'd start by saying "N4UK N6CL" over
and over again for 15 seconds. I would then lis
ten for Ken to repeat "N6CL N4UK" over and
over again during his 15 seconds of transmis
sion time.

After one of us has heard "complete call 
signs : the receiving station starts transmitting
a signal report . So when I've heard both my call
and Ken's call (in no particular order). I start
repeating "S-2" during my 15 second segment.
interspersing our callsigns-just in case Ken
has yet to hear complete callsigns.

The signal report of "S-2," rather than the tra
ditional "59," is a way of telling the listener the
length of the burns being heard The letter "S"
stands lor the word "signal" and the number 1.
2,or 3. stands lor the length of the burn. Number
1 stands for "pings," number 2 stands for burns
long enough to make a contact, and number 3
stands for very long burns at least 15 to 30 sec
onds in leng th. Therefore. a signal report of "S
2" means that the sending station is hearing the
rece iving station on burns long enough to make
a contact. As a matter 01 convenience most op
erators stick with "S-2" much like HF operators
stick with "59,"

Assuming Ken has heard both calls and the
signal report "S-2," neu start saying "Roger. 8
2." over and over again during his 15 seconds.
Once I have heard "Roger, 8-2." I reply with
"Roger," over and over again . Once Ken has
heard my "Rogers," the Q80 is considered
complete. As an option, Ken can come back
and say "Roger, 73," repeatedly during his

sequence. However, it's not necessary to com
plete the contact.

Occasionally, the sequence can be broken.
For example, when I ran with Ted Goldthorpe,
WA4VCC (now W4VHF), during the 1992
Perseids, I heard him give callsigns during the
last 3 to 4 seconds of his 15 second segment.
I immediately said, "WA4VCC N6CL WMVCC
N6CL. 8 -2, 8 -2, break." Hearing me, Ted came
back and said, "Roger, 8-2, Roger, 8-2,break,"
Continuing to hear him, I replied , "Roger, roger,
roger, break." Hearing my "Rogers : Ted re
sponded, "Roger, 73. Roger, 73, Break." Ithen
replied "73, 73." At that point we both consid
ered the contact more than complete just three
minutes into the half-hour schedule.

Band Conditions
What band conditions can you expect during
meteor showers? Unfortunately, it's not entire
ly possible to predict band conditions with cer
tainty, especially considering what propagation
modes may be present at that time (sporadic
E, trope, etc.). However, some generalizations
can be made based on past experiences. On
12 meters it will seem like the band is open
everywhere (on short skip) during the hour or
so long peak. On 10 meters conditions will be
much the same. If the storm is very intense, the
same conditions that exist on 10 meters may
also be present on 6 meters. On 2 meters sta 
tions may have propagation over a given path
for up to a minute or so. On 135 cm propaga
tion may exist for up to 5 seconds or more.
Propagation on 70 cm may exist for a fraction
of a second to a couple of seconds.

Books on Meteors
Meteors, by Neil Bone, is an excellent book re
leased by Sky Publishing Corporation as part
of their Sky and Telescope Observer's Guides
series. For the radio amateur this book provides
a great deal of insight into what a meteor is,
and how the meteor and Earth collide to create
the visual (and in our case, the electronic) ob
servations we experience , The book gives a
brief history of meteor studies and contains a
season-by-season calendar of annual meteor
showers and their characteristics. A few para
graphs are devoted to the amateur radio oper
ator 's interest in meteor-scatter propagation.

The International Meteor Organization's
Handbook for Visual Melear Observalions,
edited by Paul Roggemans and also published
by Sky Publishing Corporation , covers meteor
showers extensively. Included are historical
anecdotes of both major and minor showers. I
use this book almost every month when prepar
ing my column lor Co.

For a copy of Meteors, send $18.95, plus $2
shipping and handling, to Sky Publ ishing Cor
poration, P.O. Box 9111, Belmont, Massachu
setts 02178-9918. For a copy of the Handbook,
send $18.95, plus $2 shipping and handling, to
the above address. For your convenience,
charge-card orders are accepted via the com
pany's toll-free number, 800-253-0245, from 9
AM to 4:30 PM Eastern time, Mon.-Fri.

Top Ten List
It seems that everyone has a top ten list. Arliss,
W7XU, is no exception when it comes to why
you aren't making the meteor 080s. Below is
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his list. courtesy of the World Wide Web :
Top Ten ust of ways to know this year's

shower isn't up to par:
10. You 've only made 1 of 30 schedules and

irs already the 12th 01 August.
9. Your preamp really isn't blown; it just

sounds like it.
8. You run the first hall of a skOO on lhewrong

frequency, but it doesn't make any difference.
7. You've just run six skeos without even a

ping . and begin to wonder if your noise figure
really does exceed your 10_

6. Guys are calling you on the telephone 10
make tropo skeds.

5. Your best DX of the shower is a tropo con
tact on 144.200 MHz.

4. You go outside not to look for meteors , but
to see il your antennas are still up.

3. You find yoursell considering working the
FMers on 144.138 MHz.

2. You start reminiscing about how the
Leonids used to be a major shower, too.

1. You find you rself making lop ten lists
instead of working randoms.

Current Contests
The annual ARRL UHF Contest is scheduled
lor 2-3 August. The contest period is tor 24
hours beginning 1800 UTC Saturday. There
are several categories for entry. Scoring: Count
3 points lor 222 or 432 MHz contacts, 6 points
for 902 and 1296 MHz contacts, and 12 points
for contacts on 2.3 GHz and above . Exchange
is your lour-digit grid square. Pins again are
eveuebae this year. The minimum number of
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contacts necessary for a pin is l ive. Submit you r
log by 3 September 10 the League to be eligi
ble for awards. Whal is new this year is that the
Rover scoring is like the Rover scoring lor all
other ARRL VH F contests. For complete rules,
see July OST.

The dates lor the first weekend of the eighth
annual ARRL1 0 GHz cumulative contest are
16-17 August (the second weekend is 20-2 1
september). The operating times are 8 AM to
8 PM. Iocaltime each day. The exchange is the
six-digit Maidenhead grid locator. Scoring is
adding me sum 01 the distances in kilometers
of each stance worked 10 the sum 01 each
unique callsign worked multiplied by 100. For
example, if you work lour unique stations (two
of which operated from two separate locations)
that are 97. 107, 154,205, 157, and 147 km
apart (for a lotal of867 km) ,then you r linal score
would be 1267 (867 + 400). To be eligible for
contest awards, submit your log by 21 OCtober.
Remember, the co ntest includes all bands,
from 10 GHz and above. Plus there are two
ent ry categories from which to choose: 10 GHz
only and 10 GHz and up. For complete rules,
see June 08T,

Note: When submitting your logs to the
ARRL, you may do so either in writing or by
several electronic melhods. Consult their rules
for instructions on how to do so.

Remember, 3 1 August is the deadline lor
submitting your logs lor the CO WW VHF
Contest. Please sencl the completed logs to me
by that date in order 10 be eligible lor scoring
awards. If you need logs and/or entry sheets,
send an SASE to CO magazine headquarters
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righl away. Do not sent you r request to me, as
I do not have them!

Rick Robinson, K1JRW.
Silent Key
Ron Klimas, WZl V, wrote the fo llowing obitu
ary lor Rick: "I was deeply saddened to learn
that Rick Robinson, K1JRW, passed away
June 14 Rick was 78 and had been undergo
ing cancer treatments lor the past several
months. Rick was one of the first VHFers to
confirm 100 counmes on 6 meters, earning
DXCC Award #1 2_ I'll best remember Rick lor
his friendly and helpful manner on tile 'gentle
man's band: He was a vigilant watcher who
was always glad to alert others 10 band condi
tions and share news 01 interest. This upcom
ing cycle won't be quite the same without Rick.
The wake was June 17. Sympathy cards can
be sent to his daughter, Ellen McKay, West
Pelh am Rd., Shutesbury, MA 01072.

Dave aatcto . N5JHV, adds the following: "I
100 will miss Rick . He was a stalwart 6 meter
watcher and, in my mind, was kinda the east
coast net con trol on 28.885 MHz (calling fre
quency) during the last cycle. He was always
great about giving us westerners a heads-up
and alerting Europe when we were hearing the
video or other indicators . nl really miss him on
28.885 MHz this coming cycle."

VHF-UHF DXpedition
To Tunisia, 3V8BB
The following is from Maik Reckeweg , DJ2QV:

"From July 6 to July 18, 1996 the only li
censed station in Tunisia, 3V8BB, was acuvat
ed especially on VHF and UHF by Frank
(OL8YH RJ, Ma ik (DJ2QV). and Heiko (DK3DM).
The steucn 3V8BB is loca ted in the small town
01 Sir el Bey, about 15 km southeast 01 Tunis
(OTH locator JM56eq) . In the lirst days we only
worked with a 10-ele Vagi on 2 meters due to
some problems with the customs in Tunis, but
we put up 4x17 ere F9FT lor 2 meters and a
single 21 ete for 70 cm with a superb take-ott
from northwest to northeast after some days.

"via !Tropo it was no prob lem to work into
whole Italy, the east coast of Spain, and Malta.
The best OX on tropo was a OSO with IV3CER
in JN661c over 1066 km. Also HB9COA in
JN45mu was worked over a distance of 1021
km, and on his OSL he writes thai he was just
using 5 watts into a 5-element antenna.

"Via meteor scatter we made 131 OSOS
using high-speed CW keying by a laptop with
OH51Y Software and a DTR for recording . Re
flections were usually quite good dUring the
night hours and earty morning . The ODX was
a OSOwith 021 FDJ inJ065FR covering acts
lance 01 2120 km.

"There was also tile possibility to make a few
OSOS via oroscater.On July 7 we worked live
stanons from south of Germany (JN58) with a
quite good signal over a distance 01 around
t 250 km. Unfortunately there was no sporadic
E during our expedition, but we had two good
FAI openings, one of them via the scatter point
above Geneva, whe re we worked stations Irom
I t , 12 , 15, and EA3, and another weak ope ning
via Budapest scatter to LZ (KN32, KN33). As
EA3AOW told me (5/97) he was beaming to
Rome JN61 during our FAI OSO, so the scat
tee point was possibly somewhere over north
ern Sardinia or eventually some scattering at
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AEA

it out. There is som ething about me Internet
that I discovered a while back: Once Illitthat
"enter" key, I cannot ' unntt" it. It's too late.

I have a suggestion. I thought of this idea
after reading a story about one of our presi
dents (I think it was lincoln) who composed a
scathing letter to one of his generals. The let
ter was discovered in his desk after he died. It
had never been sent. Here is my suggestion.
If you really think that you must compose some
thing to someone, go ahead and do so. Then
save it overnight before hitting that "enter" key.
The next day take another look at it , and if you
really think that you should go ahead and send
it, then you can hit the "enter" key.

See there. That sermon wasn't too bad, now
was it? Until next month. .. 73 , Joe, N6CL
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an excellent device for measuring the length of
most any cable. It w i ll al so d irectly show the

25 M H z return loss. T he CableMate is priced
at $299.95 plus $7.50 shipping and handling

for a limited time only .
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the person's address, find some postage, and
mail it. All of this takes time. Now why is this
good? It gives you an opportuni ty to th ink about
what you are writing and whether or not you
want to send the letter after all.

With e-mail on the Internet, you compose,
often on line, and when you are through writ
ing what you are going to say, you hit the "enter"
key and your mail is on its way. Pretty simple,
right? Too simple.

Have you ever regretted hitting that "enter"
key. I know I have. I have seen something that
1didn't like on the VHF reflector and comment
ed on if ("flamed" is the euphonium) . Some
times my comments have been directed at an
individual. I have thought of how clever 1was
in my composition, only to regret it after I sent

Corsican Mountains took place. The signals
from EA3 were much weaker than from Italy
during th is FAI opening.

"We are very sorry for all stations who didn't
managefoworkusvia EME. Duetosome prob
lems with our elevation rotator, we could only
be a RV on moonrise and moonset, with a lot
of aRM picked up from local sources. This is
the reason why we only worked 10 asos oll
the moon during the whole exped ition. In the
end a total of 590 asos on 2 meters and 70
em we re logged, working 95 differen t locator
squares in 24 di fferent countries . We were also
very active on shortwave, where approximate
ly 7500 qsos were logged, 90% of those in
CWoIn the end , we think that we gave really a
lot of people the chance to work a new coun
try and a new square.

"Further activities from 3V8 are planned by
Frank, Dl8YHR, especially for EME. The est,
information for VHF-UHF is via DJ2aV, while
the shortwave cards are managed via DK3DM.
We also wish to thank the German Funkama
teur magazine for financially supporting the
ost, cards.

"All aSLs which have been received direct
ly have been answered the same way. The rest
of the cards were sent out via the bureau at the
end of 1996.

"News update (5/97): I got the information
that the 4x17 element array which we left at
3V8BB was destroyed by a storm recently.

"The Tunisian PTT is planning to install more
club stations in other big cities of Tunisia, so
there is a chance to activate other locators in
the future. So when do you go there? (I still
need 3V8 as a new DXCC , hi I)"

Triple States Net
The following is from Ralph McDonouh, K8AN:
The Triple States Radio Amateur Club
(TSRAC) based near Wheeling, West Virginia
has a goai to become the largest all-mode 6
meter contact net by the end of 1997. They
meet at 9 PM EDT on 50 .150 MHz for SSB,
AM , and CW check-ins, and 51.150 MHz for
FM. The net manager is John Ellison, KA8TSR.
If you hear them, check into thei r net.

And Finally . . .
II's official. I'm now Reverend Joe Lynch. I was
ordained a United Methodist minister on May
29. My friend Chip Margelli , K7JA, asked me il
I lost my ability to be irreverent if the occasion
warranted it , and I assured him that I could if I
needed to be.

Don't worry about me becoming preachy and
using this column as a pulpit , because as some
of you have already figured out, 1have been
doing that for a long time now. I have tried to
stand for what is right and true in our hobby. 1
have tried to encourage us toward fair play and
respect for each other. And now that I'm offi
cially a "reverend: I will continue to stand up
lor what I think is best lor us as amateur radio
operators and I will continue to "preach" appro
priate messages from this 'pulpit." Below is
another one of my "sermons."

The Internet: Fire, Aim, Ready: There is
something to be said abou t the good old snail
mail (U.S. Postal Service) that cannot be said
about the Internet. Generally, it forces one to
take time between composing co rrespondence
and sending it. Here's what I mean.

When you write a letter to someone, you
have to take the trouble to either type it or write
it. Then you have to find an envelope, look up
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BY BILL WELSH, W61l111l

BILL'S BASICS
"HOW TO" FOR THE NEWCOMER TO AMATEUR RADIO

Onward and Upward- Part III

Tile first two parts 01 this article provide
useful information regarding code, learn
ing code, and keys. Readers are urged 10

read au tour parts to obtain maximum benefit
from this series.

Station Considerations
location. Set up your stance in an area with
good heating. cooling, and lighting. Do not oo
erete in a cold or damp area.

Desk or lable. Once you have selected the
best location for your staten. obtain a large,
sturdy table (or desk) 10 hold your equipment.
The lable can be metal or wood. If it is metal,
ground it to the station ground point at the trans
mitter's ground stud. The lop surface must be
large enough 10 leave plenty of operating room
after the equipment is positioned for use. The
only way you can send correct code with a
handkey is to have yourelbow rest comfortably
co me surtece of the operating table. It some
times helps to move a table a few inches away
trom a wall to let the major equipment overhang
the back end 01the table.

Lighl ing. Fluorescent lights can produce
enough noise to drown out weak received sig
nals. If you experience fluorescent lighting
noise, it is advisable to conduct a light-by- light
check to determine which ones create the most
noise. If it is possible to do so, have the most
troublesome lights in your home turned off
while you operate. Most fluorescent lighting
noise can be elim inated by using shielded (bet
ter grade) transformers. The newer RF ener
gized fluorescent tubes can be an even worse
source of interference than the standard ones.

Clock. It is handy to have a large, four-digit
clock within easy view of the operating position
or on the operating table. Clocks are built into
some equipment. It is good to set the clock to
Coordinated Universal Time (UTC), which is
common to ama teur radio operations through
out the world, Amateurs who work a lot of long
distance (OX) contacts commonly use only
UTe on the air and in their records.

Headphones. It is extremely important to
minimize any possibility that operation 01your
amateur radio station will disturb others in your
home. One major step towards making your
station operation acceptable is to use head
phones instead of a loudspeaker. The station
you are listening to or working on the air may
sound great to you, but it is just noise to non
amateurs in your home. Code can have a very
piercing quality thai penetrates walls, floors,
and ceilings. The use 01 headphones provides
the added advantage that of greatly improving
an operator's ability to hear weak stations.
There is also much less chance that an opera
tor will be distracted from the signal being
copied if he/she uses headphones to provide
isolation Irom household and street noises.

45527 Third St. East. Lancaster, CA 93535
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Twelve-year-old Greg Koprowski. KF6BTR,
lives in Northridge. Califomia. This photograph
was taken while he was operating one of the
1996 Field Day positions of the San Femando
Valley Amateur Radio Club (W6SD). Greg has
a Genera/ license and he has passed the 20
words-per-minute Extra class code test. He is
an "A · student in schoo l, where he plays in two
bands and an orchestra, Greg is also very
active in church activities. This picture was
taken and submilled by Greg's proud grand

father, who is F,G. (Ma lt) Mathews, K6MK.

It is best to get a very good set of communi
cation headphones in the beginning, because
it is one thing you most likely won' t change, no
matter how long you are an amateur. Good
communication headphones have a limited
(narrow) frequency range, are very sensitive 10
small input signals, have extremely etteceve
ear mulls, and can easily be adjusted to mini
mize operator discomfort.

EqUipment. Purchase the best equipment
you can allord to buy. Experienced operators
can achieve remarkable results even while
using junk gear. However , newer amateurs
have enough trouble achieving good results
even when they are using excellent equipment.
Good gear helps new amateurs realize good
operating results, which keeps them interested
in amateur activity.

Filters. If you intend 10 operate Al A code,
use a 250 or 500 Hz fiher. There is nothing to
be gained from listening to a lot 01 QRM and

QRN you do not need to hear. Narrow-band
code lilters are readily available, and easy to in·
stall. Using a good filter goes a long way toward
making code operation much more pleasant.

Antennas. It you can do so , put up a good
directional antenna such as a cena loop, quad.
or Yagi-Uda. Do not convince yourself that you
must erect an expensive directional antenna.
There are many wire antennas (Windom,
dipole. G5RV, etc.)andvertical antennas which
can enable you to work stations all around the
workl. CO contains many advertisements for
amateur accessories and equipment. Simply
stated, amateurs using antennas that are less
than optimum can experience extremely good
operating results when working amateurs who
have very good directional antennas.

Coaxial Cable. Do not use poor coaxial
cable. You can easily lose much 01 your «ens
nutter's output power in heating 01 a lossy cable.
01 more importance, a lossy cable can cause
a weak received sign al to be unreadable at your
receiver. Thinner cables are easier to install.
but they are Iossierthan larger diameter cables
with the same characteristic impedance. II you
have an excess length of coax, do not coil or
leave it in your shack for possible future use.
Just leave enough slack in each coax line to
reach your gear with no strai n and cut 011 the
rest of the coax. Every inch of transmission line
causes loss, and it is sensible to cut ott unnec
essary extra coax. When an extra-tone coax
transmission line is coiled, it has an inductive
characte ristic which can cont ribute to Interter
ence and antenna loading prob lems. If you
want a detailed breakdown of coaxial cables, it
is available from me for $2.00 plus a sen-ad
dressed , large envelope.

Writing Instruments. I advise you to get a
good wr iting instrument to use when copying
code. If you use a pencil, usea sharpened one
with a number two (or softer) lead If you use a
mechanical pencil, computer lead should be
used for copying ease. Computer lead is called
'erectrccrapmc mark sensing lead : and it is
available from major computer outfits. Copying
code with a pencil or pen is called copying by
stick. If you use a ballpoint pen when copying
code, it should not be retractable, because that
type of pen has some tip movement each time
it is applied to (or removed from) thepaper. This
motion will slow you down, and it can reduce
your code receiving speed. I believe the best
code-practice writing instrument is the series of
line-line, felt -tip marking pens. Regardless 01
which kind of writing instrument you use. it
should provide a dark (readable) mark with very
little pressure required .

MillfTypewriter. lf you are serious about be
coming an extremely proficient cede operator.
you should shift to using a typewriter at about
the point where you change to a bug or keyer.
There are special typewriters intended lor use
by code operators; these machines are called
telegraph mills. It has been my experience lhat
used typewriter shops sometimes have mills for
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7560 N. Del Mar Ave., Fresno, CA 93711
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Here's the long and short of it:
Ifyou want BIG for your rig, we've got
yourantenna; ifsmall is yourcall, we've got
yourantenna.

Big ? Try our 2M8WL (24 elements on an 8 wave
length, 53 fl. boom), or the 432·13WLA (13 wave
length, 31 ft boom) - they just don't come any bigger!
Kickin' gain, long booms, and single antenna simplicity
are an M2 tradition you may want to join.

Bigger? W e still make stacking frames and phas
ing harnesses. Maybe you'd like to put up more than
one 2M8WL. Or perhaps an array of 2 or 4 smaller
antennas would be better at your QTH. Either way, M2

can help you configure the ideal array - its easier than
you may think.

Did you ask for small? At M2
, good things do

come in small packages. Like our full- band 2M4 yagi
on a 4 foot boom - ideal for FM, SSB , and small
enough for an attic ! Smaller? How about the 9"
square 2MSQLOOP? Omnidirectional , horizontally
polarized, and up to 4.8 dB more gain than a vertical.

Big, small , or medium, they all share M2 quality
constru ction: stainless hardware, space-age weather
proofing, and illustrated, no-hassle assembly manuals.
With over 75 M2 antenna models, the choice is all
yours. Its not a "one size fits all" world.

See the lineup at our new web site, under
construction at HTTP://www.m2inc.com
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Photographs Wanted
Photographs of new members in their shacks
provide introductions to a few of the newer
licensees. Photograph size is unimportant, but
good definition , contrast, and subject matter
are important. Color or black-and-white pic
tures can be used. Operating activities and
achievements, plus a self-introduction, are
needed with each picture. Send an SASE if a
picture must be returned. A free one-year CO
subscription (or renewa!) is awarded to the one
amateur whose picture I select as the winner
for the month . If you are a subscriber, please
enclose the mailing label (or copy) from your
latest CO issue , One award is made each
month, no matter how many photographs are
printed. OX amateurs, who frequently work the
American Novice bands, are also urged to sub
mit photographs.

major reason why man-made interference
(OAM) occurs in a crowded band. If you do not
zero this offset control, you are transmitt ing on
a frequency different from the frequency of the
station calling CO. I commonly have stations
answer my calls one or two kHtz off the fre
quency 1am using.

Interim Summary. This completes the third
part of this series. The next part completes this
article and covers speed , accuracy, handkey
use, RST reports, time, Phillips Code, 0 Sig
nals, multiple identifications, punctuation
marks, contact data, work/ending signs, con
tests, names, practices , bad practices, OSL
cards, ORZ? use, ORL? use, logs, and goals.

2M4

CIRCLE 70 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

because they reduce your chances of getting
a reply. A series of brief CO calls is more ettec
tive than a single long one. It is aggravating
when the listener has to wait a long time for an
amateur to finish his/her CO call. The standard
CO calling sequence is CO sent three times,
followed by DE (from) sent once, and the
sender's callsign sent three times. This 3 by 3
sequence is repeated three times and the invi
tation to transmit (K) is sent at the end of the
third repetition of this sequence. Another pop
ular sequence involves sending CO five times,
DE once, and the callsign once; then reduce
the number of COs by one and increase the
calls ign by one, sending CO (4), DE (1), and
the causlqn (2). The third (last) call is CO (3),
DE (1), and the callsign (3), followed by the invi
tation to transmit (K). This sequence initially
emphasizes that you are sending a COcall, and
it ends emphasizing the cansicn . When a band
is active, a single three by three call is usually
all that is needed.

same Frequency Use. If you are going to
answer another amateur's general call to all
stations (CO), you should zero your receiver in
cremental tuning (AIT) control or turn off your
AIT before you answer the CO call. This should
be done to make sure you will be on (or close
to) the same frequency as the station calling
CO. If both stations are not on the same fre
quency, inadvertent interference (ORM) may
occur when other amateurs find one of the two
frequencies not in use while that amateur is lis
tening and not transmitting. Your AIT may be
identified as offset tuning (OT) clarifier, or some
other similar name. Failure to have both sta
tions operate on the same frequency is the
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sale, and their price is usually quite low, since
few people want them or know what they are.

Operating
Bandsand Times . Fundamentally, the 10 and
15 meter bands are optimum bands during the
day, even though both of them are not partic
ularly good at this point in the sunspot cycle.
Despite their present decreased usefulness, it
remains advisable to try these bands during
the day. The 40 and 80 meter bands are the
optimum for long-range contacts at night. with
minimum contact distances existing about
noontime. Unfortunately, during the evening
hours high-power foreign broadcast stations
cause serious interference to 40 meter Novice
band communications. Broadcast interfer
ence (BCI) can be avoided by using a narrow
code filter (250 or 500 Hz) and selecting fre
quencies ending in 2.5 or 7,5, such as 7112.5
and 7127.5. The BCI occurs every 5 kHz
7105,7110, etc,

Listening . It is important to check a band
before you operate on it. Listen tofind out which
areas you are hearing. Make certain there is no
station using the frequency you intend to use.

Tuning. After making a CO call , tune about
2 kHz above and below your transmit frequen
cy. If no reply is heard, repeat the CO calling
sequence, Do not hesitate to make CO calls. It
is more productive to make CO calls than it is
to answer them. Several amateurs mayanswer
yourCOcall , whereas you may beoneof many
amateurs answering another amateur's CO
call. If you make calls, you will get results.

Short CO Calls. Do not use long CO calls,



BY BUCK ROGERS, K4ABT

PACKET USER'S NOTEBOOK
CONNECTING YOU AND PACKET RADIO IN THE REAL WORLD

Solar Power and More!

The MFJ-l026 Noise Canceling Signal Enhancer.

SOmuch to say and not enough space 10
say it in. We have several topics 10 cover
in this month's "Packet User's Note

book: so I won', keep you waiting. The warm
glow of the sun here in Virginia has given me a
good topic this month. It's one which we've not
discussed in a long time-solar power.

Before we get into the meal of the subject.
however, there are a lew other issues that we
must first address. Several years a90--10 be
more accurate, about 12-1 made it a point to
keep the subiect of this column centered around
digital communications, and specifically pack
et radio. Since then some of my ideals have un
dergone change. Lately there are some self
appointed American packet radio "wanna-be
authors" who feel that it is more interesting,
however, to condemn, berate, and belittle our
American ingenu ity by ballyhooing about how
great some packet system on the other side of
this planet is.

Without giving any credit to these "wanna
be's" and Johnny-come-latelies, let it be known
that we here in the USA are just as advanced
as other countries in our state-of-the-art net
working strategies. In truth, we have packet net
works in this country that rival packet "systems"
elsewhere on this globe. Note I said "systems."
They are not true packet radio networks when
they use landlines and non-amateur-related
"worm holes" to complete a path. Most of our
networks are real amateur-radio-based net
works. tknownrst hand that some of our domes
tic packet radio networks are truly RF based
and do not use landlines and other non-ama
teur-related "worm-holes" to complete paths
and links.

Day In and Day Out,
Night and Day
Our packet radio network here in the southeast
(eleven states) is no different trom many oth
ers across our country. On the SEDAN we enjoy
1000 mile contacts with our friends, on a regu
lar basis, night and day. We've heard a lot about
networks that run 19,200 up to 56 kilobaud, but
have you experienced 9600 baud yet? Let me
assure you, 9600 baud packet is not to be
scoffed at. It will kick bootie any day-or night.

It is not only on the SEDAN. There are other
networks that support long-haul 9600 baud
backbones. It is no wonder that some "wanna
be" writers sing the praises of some network
across the world. They're too busy reading
some propaganda page on the Internet instead
of getting on the air and operating real packel
radio. Even worse, they've never taken the time
to sit at the lab work-table and develop mods
that make radios perform in a real-world 9600
baud "packet radio" environment. I'm not ta lk
ing about a one or two watt tinker"s plaything.
I'm talking about a real kick-bull, 50 or 70 watt

211 Luenburg Drive, Evington, VA 24550
e-mail: buck4abt@inmind.com
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transceiver. Once these 'wanna-be's" remove
their heads from the sand and try real packet
radio, in a real RF medium, they'll find there is
a wonderful packet radio networking experi
ence to be had right here in the United States.

Now For The "Good Stuff"
MFJ has just announced a new product that will
turn your antenna into a directional receiving
phased array featuring a 60 dB null which wipes
out interference and noise. When you plug your
station antenna into the MFJ-1026 Noise
Canceling Signal Enhancer, your antenna sys
tem turns into a directional receiving array, You
can place a null up to 60 dB deep on any type
of noise and interference arriving from any
direction and wave angle. The unit works on all
modes (SSB, AM, CW, FM) and frequencies
from VLF to VHF. You can change from null to
peaking a signa! at the push of a button and
improve weak-signal recept ion.

The MFJ-1 026 will wipe out all kinds of inter
ference, including lightning from distant thun
derstorms, power-line noise from arcing trans
formers and insulators, lamp dimmers,
touch-controlled lamps, electric dri lls, motors,
industrial processes, TV birdies, etc. You can
also eliminate unwanted signals and expose
hidden stat ions.

The MFJ-1026 is far more effective than a
noise blanker. A noise blanker can' t completely
remove much stronger interference than your
desired signal. It can't prevent overload by can
celing noise before it gets to your sensitive re
ceiver, and it can't peak or null signals.

The MFJ-1026 is betterthan a phased anten
na. Your antenna and a MFJ-1026 in line can
electrically "rotate the array" while the antennas
remain physically stationary, You can adjust
both direction and wave angle of null or peak.

It can be used as an adjustable phasing net
wor k. You can combine two antennas to give
you various directional patterns and improve
receiving signal levels.

The MFJ-1026 is very easy to use. It simply
plugs between your transmitt ing antenna and
transceiver. To null, adjust amplitude and
phase controls for min imum S-meter read ing or
lowest noise, To peak, push the reverse button,
Use built -in active antenna or an external one,
It has constant amp litude phase control. An RF
sense TIA swi tch bypasses your transceiver
when you transmit. It features adjustable delay
time and uses 12 VDC or 110 VAC with the
MFJ- 13128 ($12.95). The unit is 6 1/2" X 11/2" X

61/4" and is priced at $139.95. The MFJ-1026J
1025 noise-canceling devices come with MFJ's
famous "no matter what" one-year uncondi
tional warranty, MFJ will repair or replace the
unit (at their optio n) for one complete year. For
your nearest dealer orto order, call toll- free 800
647- 1800, or fax 601-323-6551.

And Now . . . Solar Power
In my book The Packet Radio Operator's Man
ual (available from CO) I cover in depth solar
power and many other topics related to the ap
plication of alternative power sources, Solar
power is truly a power source that we amateurs
can use, and it is affordable.

Solar power is one means of alternative
power that we can use to run our remote pack
et nodes, and even better. our home stations.
Either way, we conserve energy by utilizing a
power source that is there for the taking. Free
electrici ty is another means of working Field
Dayan that remote mountaintop when you don't
have a 10,000 watt, $3000 generator,

After the initial investment for the photo-vol
ta ic panels, batteries, and regulators, you have
arrived. Many times I've heard repeater opera
tors complaining because they lost utility power
or they've used the excuse "There is no power
available at the site."

If the site is at a good elevation and there is
ample sunlight, then by all means, there is avail
able powerfThere is one task we must first per
form, and that is the conversion of that energy
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into a usable lorm of power. Power comes in
different types and from many sources. The
easy part is converting it into power that we can
harness and use.

Although there are many kinds of energy
sources-such as water, wind. organic, sun
light. etc .-for our discussion I wi ll concentrate
on the source that is most available to us on a
daily basis. Converting the sun's energy is easy
enough, and in the long run it is the most eco
nomical power source. If we go atoot the task
of hamessing and storing this energy. we soon
discover another benelit that we had not con
sidered betore .

size power supply (current and voltage) do I
need to handle my transceiver, TN C, etc.?

Then there is always the contingent 01 add
ons that come later, so include some overhead
tor that requirement. In this case the newpack
eteer adds the demands 01 the transceiver,
TNC. and an extra live amps for later expan
sion, etc.

II the transceiver is a 45 watt output unit, and
the TNC is an ALL MODE device, the following
numbers might apply.

Transceiver power requirements: 13 volts
DC@9amps.

All-mode TNC power requirements: 13 volts
DC@lamp.

Total power for both units : 13 volts DC @ 10
amps.

With the add-on power requirement(s) the
current demand can go to 15 amps. II the user
should add a 150 wan power amplifier, that
power demand suddenly jumps by another 25
amps. We don 't have to be rocket scientists to
do the arithmetic that tells us we have ap
proached a load requirement of 50 amps .

This same rationa le is to be used when de
sign ing the solar energy system IOf a home sta
tion or a mountaintop packet node. When
designing this system give yourself some "head
room" so that you are not pushing the (solar)
power supply to its limits. This could become
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System Considerations
As my solar project here at this QTH gathered
momentum. I discovered some unseen design
drivers I had to consider. There are a number
of components that go into the formula . AI·
though there are not many items that make up
the solar power system, there are items that
are to be attached to your power supply.

Here is the first consideration the packeteer
should look at when buying a power supply at
the amateur radio store or at a hamlest. What

Maintenance
In the day to day operation 01 my station(s) the
solar system powers two HF(all-band. 100 wall
each) transceivers. two VHF transceivers, and
a UHF transceiver , plus five terminal node con
trolle rs (TNCs). So what's new? Well, here is
the best part of all. The 800 amp, 14 volt bat
tery bank and the tour 4 x 4 foot solar panels
have supplied these transceivers and TNCs
with power lor more than four years with no
maintenance, Well , maybe I did go out to the
solar-panel stand and wipe the snow or residue
from the solar panels a couple of times. Also,
it is important to make minor adjustments to the
angle of the panels from summer to winter_And
in the spring I readjust the panels upward Irom
the southern angle I had set earlier tor the win
ter solstice.

Many amateurs who visit my OTH ask if I
have ever had to supplement the solar panels
with a battery charger in order to have enough
power to take me through overcast days. The
answer is absolutely not! In fact, I have enough
reserve power in the system to allow the use 01
the VHF transceivers 24 hours a day. The sys
tern has operated the transceivers and TNCs
tor up to six days wi thou t sunlight (overcast),
and the system has stayed alive and run well.

Here atop a mountain in central Virginia we
have an X1 J4 node that has been running for
almost five years. The only maintenance to the
node has been to upgrade the EPROM in the
TNC from X-1J2to X·1J4 firmware.
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What About Field Day?
Think about this for a moment: Solar power is
not reserved for ' fixed" use onl y. Field Day
act ivity is one 01the ways in which you can put
this kind 01energy to work and make extra con
test points while doing so.

Building a solar-powered station , packet
node. or even a voice repeater can become a
useful. beneficial project. Try it lor yoursell ,
your club. Of for the Local Area Network (LAN)
and discover how easy it is to put th is limitless
source of "free" energy to work for you . This is
one time you will feel the "rush" of great pride
and accomplishment.



Table 1- The definition and purpose at the tour LED status indicators on the SUN charge
controller.

the point where you suddenly find a need for
more than just casual or routine maintenance ,

Pulling It All Together
Tying this system together is not difficult. How
ever, it is not something you undertake in one
evening. There are some precautions which
must be considered and applied before pro
ceeding. A good resou rce and booklet of de
tailed illustrations for building your solar power
plant is available from Fowler Solar Electric ,

Purpose/Status

Illuminates when the solar panel is emitting sufficient energy to charge
the battery.

Illuminates when the controller has temporarily suspended the charging
current to the battery. This is to allow proper chemical (action) mixing
inside the battery, which in turn prevents cell damage. In 30 to 60
seconds the charg ing LED will re-engage ,

Illuminates when full charging current is flowing to the battery.

Begins a slow flash rate as the battery reaches full charge. As the battery
voltage rises, the flash rate of the LED will increase. This can be used
as an indicator to determine battery chargelvoltage swing condition.

Glossary of Packet Terms
Once again we continue from where we left off
last month with our glossary of terms.

SAREX (Shuttl e Amateur Radio EXperi
ment): An educational program in which U.S.
Shuttle astronauts communicate with class
room students using voice and packet.

Saturation : When related to packet radio,
this definition refers to the absolute limit of traf
fic handl ing that a network of nodes will accept
or handle. (Sometimes cal led "Gridl ock.")

Scattering : Diffusion of an electromagnetic
signal as it passes through a transmission
medium; the ultimate cause of signal loss with
distance in fiber-optic Iiqhtpipes

Serial Port : The part of a computer respon
sible for sending binary data in a serial fashion.
Normally computers talk internally with parallel
data signals-that is, all of the important bits
for a block of information are sent at once.
Serial communications uses only one wire
which is toggled many times for a single block
of information. Thus, a letter "A" might be sent
in parallel all at once when it must be sent as
a string of ones and zeroes in sequence in ser
ial. The serial port usually consists of a single
chip called a UART, a RS-232 driver chip, and
a connector.

Signal-to-Noise Rat io: Ratio of the signal
power to the noise power in a specif ied band
width, usually expressed in decibels. The small
er the ratio, the poorer the channel. Generally
speaking, a ratio of 20 dB or more is a channel

Equipment Sources
Sources for equipment referenced in this col 
umn are as follows.

Solar panels and devices: Fowler Solar Elec
tric, Inc. , 13 Bashan Hill Road , P.O, Box 435,
Worthington , Massachusells 01098 {4t3-238·
597 4).

DC Distribution Panel (MFJ -1 t t 6): MFJ En
terprises, fnc., 921 louisville Road, Starkville,
Mississippi 39759 (800-647-1800).

Batteries and accessories: VolTex dbaNBI
Marketing, 14 Steve Drive, Doraville, Georgia
30340 (770-448-6021 ).

remove the load from the batteries while they
are being charged to full capacity.

When the load is reconnected to the system
it will be at optimum performance. Our load dis
connect ca n also be used to provide protection
for the battery(s) and other ene rgy-conserving
devices up-stream by preventing deep dis
charge that could cause permanent damage to
the batteries,

Final DC distribution is ach ieved through the
use of a multiple output Deluxe DC Distribution
Panel (MFJ- t t 16, $44 .95). Another reason I
use this particular DC distribution panel is
because it incorporates a 0-25 volt meter. This
enables me to monitor the DC voltage at the
operating position.

So without great fanfare we have built a dig
ita l store-and-forward station on a remote
mountain top where no manmade electrical
power existed. One final precaution: When
working with lead-acid or any other storage
cells, it is a good idea to allow plenty of venti 
lation and vent harmful gases during periods of
high charge rates. This is one reason why 1use
the sealed type (Johnson-Controls/Dynasty)
batteries. These batteries have little or no gas
emissions.

"Load Disconnect"
Equals Added Protection
In the system we've assembled here I added a
second disconnect panel. Included in this panel
are the fuses that are the watch-dog for other
down-stream equ ipment Attermebattery bank
I've added another fuse and disconnect panel
as further insurance for the system and to allow
maintenance protection. Let's call the second
disconnect the "load disconnect ," as it wi ll

Inc., 13 Bashan Hill Road, P.O. Box 435, Wor
thington, Massachusetts 01098 (413-238
5974). Not only is their catalog an illustrated
order book, it is also a good starter or begin
ner's manual for solar powe r-p lant design.

When using photo-voltaic (solar panel) de
vices that are designed to supply charging volt 
age for a large battery bank, remember this step
first: 14-16 volt solar panels can sometimes
generate voltages in excess of 20 volts direct
current. This alone could cause damage to ex
pensive electrical device(s).

The "Charge Controller"
The "charge controller" is usually the second
item after the solar (photo-voltaic [PV)) panels
and follows the first disconnect panel. This
device can be the C30A charge controller by
''TRACE," or the M8 by "SUN." In the following
text I'll provide a simple description of the M8.

If the M8 is used, connect the "brown" wire
tothe battery negative (-) post and the "orange"
wire to the positive (+) post. The manufacturer
recommends using a 15 amp in-line fuse in the
orange wire. The "red" wire is attached to the
positive term inal of the solar panel, and the
"white" wire is attached to the solar panel neg 
ative (-) lead.

If the Sun Selector M16 is used, it is recom
mended that a 25 amp fuse be used in the
orange wire. The M16 is to be used when the
charging currents are above 8 or 10 amps. The
maximum charging current should not be 20%
more than the rated device curren t-handling
capability. There are four lED status indicators
on the SUN charge controller. Table I defines
them and describes their purpose.

We learned that the best precaution is to
never connect a solar panel directly to the bat
tery without a "governor" (charge controller) to
maintain a prescribed level of voltage and cur
rent. Nowthat we have covered the battery con
siderations, it's time to look at the "load" appli
cation. Before the battery we inserted the
"charge controller," which in reality protects the
down-stream load (equipment).

Analyzing

Charging

Finishing

LED
PV Ready

Choosing The Solar Panels
There are absolute maximums that can be
derived from solar panels of a given size. Keep
the batteries away from the operating position
and in a well-ventilated space. Do not set the
batteries on a concrete floor or on earth/soil. A
wood pauetor asupport frame made from metal
angles will suffice.

Use wire that is large enough and that has
heavy insulation so current loss in the wire does
not become aproblem. If the batteries are locat
ed outside, lt's a good idea to place them into
some kind of ventilated enclosure to reduce ter
minal oxidation and for heat dissipation.

Another considerat ion is the type of battery
being used. I selected the GEL-type Johnson
Controls {Dynasty) lead-acid batteries mainly
because this minimizes the degree of battery
maintenance required. I found a source of
large-capacity sealed batteries at vortex Bat
teries Inc. in Doraville, Georgia. Chuck Beck
ham, N4XZV, ships batteries to many parts of
the world, so the shipment to my Virginia QTH
was not a problem .

Setting The Limits
Of The Station Needs
There is a limit that must not- l repeat, "must
not"-be exceeded, It is the sum of the power
output from the solar panels, the amount of ex
peeled daylight , and the amount of "daylight"
that is useful as direct sunlight. This is the
power that charges the batteries. And just re
member: You can never out-guess the weath
er-never. I've seen the system qotcrnve days
at a time without sunlight. Reserve power over
extended periods is the driver to keep the sys
tem operating with little or no sunlight, up to
seven days if possible. That number might
make some folks cringe, but when it is possi
ble to have a week without sunlight, the user
soon learns (the hard way) that it is necessary
to have as many days of reserve as possible in
the (solar) power plant.
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Summary
Visit the SEDAN Packet Radio Networking
Home Pages at ewww.sedan.orq». And you
can reach me at <BucK4ABT@inmind.com:>or
<K4ABT@SEDAN.ORG:>.

Happy Packeting de BucK4ABT

nicat ions mode in which the data bits are sent
in a continuous stream without character start
and stop bits.The data stream isembedded with
clocking bits for synchronization at the receive
end of the circuit. AX.25 packet communications
use synchronous data transmiss ions.

SYSOP, or BBS SYSOP: The person(s) re
sponsible for the smooth operation of a BBS,
including maintaining forwarding routes, redi
recting misaddressed messages, and check
ing for illegal or improper messages. SNQs are
not sysops. (See System Node Operator.)

System Node Operator (SNO): This is the
person or persons who have software control
responsibility for node (and digipeater) opera
tions over specific node site(s).
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Store-and-Forward : The process employed
in nodes and dig ipeaters where a packet is
received, processed , and re transmitted to the
next node, digipeater, or destination station.

Stream : AX25 allows many connections to
be made from several stations at the same time.
Each connection is called a "stream." To test
one's san ity, open more than one stream and
allow two or more connections, and then carry
on separate QSOs with each separately con 
nected station.

Sw itch: Mechanical, electromechanical, or
electronic devices for making, breaking , or
chang ing connections in circuits.

Synchro nization: Relating to packet radio,
the function of terminal node controlle rs to
reach equal clocking of data and recognized
frames.

Synchro nous: Having a regular time rela
tionship between successive bits , characters,
blocks, frames, messages, or other elements.
Even so-called "asynchronous" data reaches
synchronization during the reception of infor
mation bits for each character. A serial commu -

subjectively "excellent" for voice, while broad
cast television video requires 30 dB or more, but
1200 bps can function with only 12 dB, requir
ing greater SIN as the baud rate increases.

Simplex Digipeater: A digital store-and-for
ward node or digipeater is a regenerative digi
tal repeater that receives a packet , verif ies that
it was received correctly, and if the packet is
correct, retransmits it on the same frequency
on which it was received. The node retransmits
the signal only after confirming that the fre
quency or channel is clear.

Sing le Sideband (SSB): A form of ampli
tude modulation of a radio signal in which only
one of the two sidebands is transmitted . Either
of the two sidebands may be transmitted, while
the carrier may be reduced or suppressed.

Slime Trail : In NeUROM and TheNET
nodes, transmitted node tables will sometimes
show distant nodes that connect through it. The
temporary node will be listed at the beginning
of the nodes list and will show callsigns only ,
no aliases. This node list entry is called a "slime
trail," because you can trace back to see the
origin and route of the displayed node.

Siottime: In the persistence method of col 
lision avoidance , slcttime is the time delay
before repeating the random number persis
tence calculation.

Space : The communications signal state
corresponding to binary zero ; represented as
no current, no hole in paper tape, (usually) pos
itive voltage. (See also Marlc)

Spread Spect rum: Fundamental to tele
communications, a method of transmitting ra
dio signals as a very wide-band but low-pow
ered signal that appears almost like noise. At
the receiver all components of the desired sig
nal are filtered from the noise and summed to
recover a usable signal.

SSIO (Secondary Station IDentification) :
The SSID is the specific number applied to the
callsign of a digipeater or second , third, etc..
packet station. It is most often used with nodes
of the TheNET variety. In packet rad io a cau
sign is normally used as an address. In app li
cations where an amateur requires more than
one address on the air at a time , the callsign
may be used with an SSID. There are 16 dif
ferent possible SSIDs, 0 through 15. An SSID
is used when applied to a personal mailbox or
PBBS by adding the dash-one suffix to the call.
Most personal mailbox calls use -1 as the
SSID-Le., the packet mailbox of K4ABT is
K4ABT-1. Examples of a few callsigns and
SSIDs of K4ABT in central Virginia are:

K4ABT, user call of my home packet station.
K4ABT-1, mailbox call/SSID at home QTH.
K4ABT-2 , (223.700 MHz) 9600 baud node

at Big Island Mountain, Virginia.
K4ABT-3, (223.700 MHz:>< 145.770 MHz)

Gateway/Port SML mountain, Virginia.
K4ABT-6, (145.770 MHz:>< 223.700 MHz)

Gateway/Port SML mountain , Virginia.
K4ABT-7 , {145.770 MHz) 1200 baud node

at Big Island Mountain, Virginia.
K4ABT-9, (440 MHz) 9600 baud backbone

node.
STA (Special Temporary Authorization):

A special permi t granted by the FCC to oper
ate using a special application for experimen
tal or test purposes. STA's also are issued to
stations tor use in appl ications that are not nor
mally permitted or allowed.

Stat ion: Any user location on a packet radio
network capable of sending or receiving pack
et AX,25 transmissions.
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BY JOHN DORR, K IAR

CONTEST CALENDAR
NEWSIVIEWS OF ON-THE-AIR COMPETITION

Being Competitive-Is It Strategy or Skill?

Then There's Strategy
Running stations at lightning speed is one
thing. Outsmarting your competition through
strategic decision-makinq isquite another. The
prerequisites to sound contest strategy are
experience and good old-fashioned common

my opinion, the operators who can "run guys
at incredible rates" are a dime a dozen. While
many feel that running speed is something that
you either have or don't have, irs not an espe
cially rare skill. If you doubt thisclaim, just think
about the number of guys you run into during
a contest who make your hair blow back as a
result of their blinding operating speed. Run
ning stations at high rates in contests essen
tially uses the same skill set as someone who
copies your persona l information when you
place a catalog order over the phone. Doesn't
it just drive you nuts to give someone your
phone number, only to have the individual re
peat it back to you while you're talking? Using
this example, the world truly needs more skilled
contest operators.

While there are seemingly endless numbers
of "fast runners" on the bands during contests,
the real skill is not only working guys quickly,
but copying thecallsign and exchangecorrectly
as well. That, in my mind, is what separates the
men from the boys in contesting. And frankly,
that's what contesting is all about. Otherwise,
why would we bother to keep logs? A simple
tally of OSO totals and multipliersscratched on
a scrap of paper would probably suffice.

CALENDAR OF EVENTSAugust 's Contest
Tip of the Month

Preventative maintenance is not in the vo
cabulary of most amateurs, but it is a critical
success factor 10 contesters. OU f sport
doesn't allow the clock to stand wait ing dur
ingacontest while wesolder agamma match
connection that really needed attention dur
ing the summer. Don', waste an opportunity
to solve problems before they happen. With
summer temperatures at their peak, take the
initiative to put that climbing belt on and
ensure your scores are maximized this fall!

O
ne of the most common questions
asked of successful contest operators
is 'wnet is your secret?" There's a myth

afloat that somehow an elite group of winners
have found and wear the secret contest de
coder ring and have the knowledge of winning.
Fortunately,most experienced contesters have
discovered that there really are no secrets. It
may seem like an old adage, but success inany
facet of life comes from hard work, dedication,
and passion for what you do. However, my
guess is that whether you're a world-class
chess player or successful businessman, the
same question is asked: "What is your secret?"

I know that my claim of no secrets is not
acceptableto many olyou, so if you must press,
I'm happy to report this month on what I con
sider to be the perceived secrets to success in
contest operating. They are secrets that have
been stored away in the minds of a limited few
sincethe days of Samuel Morse. You maywant
to take a break before you read on, because
when you receive this enlightenment, it may
overwhelm you. Never in the history of contest
reporting have the secrets been revealed.

Are you ready? The secrets to competitive
contesting are: Strategy and Skill! Can you be
lieve it? For decades, contesters have focused
on many complicated theories that describe
contest success. You've probably heard most
of them at one time or another-secret band
openings, location, proprietary radio technolo
gy, and even cheating!

Now that the ice has been broken, let's use
the balance of this month's comments to focus
on these twopoints: strateqy and skill. The sub
ject I would like to consider Inparticular is iden
tifying which of these critical success factors
plays a more dominant role in contest success,

Let's Take A Look at Skill
Howdo you measureoperating skill? There are
a myriad of factors, but they generally fall into
the classifications of speed and accuracy, In

BAnchorLane, Mt. Sinai, NY 11766-1200
e-mail K1AR@contesting.com
Compuserve 10: 71301,424
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July
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug,
Aug ,
Aug,
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept
Oct.
Oct
Del.
Del.
Oel.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

26-27
2-3
2-3
2-3
2-3
9-10
9-10
16-17
16-17
16-18
23-24
6-7
6-7
13-14
13-15
18-20
27-28
4-5
10
11-12
25-26
25·26
1-3
7-9
8-9
15-17
29·30

Venezuela CW OX Contest
Summer Ten-Ten SSB Contest
YO OX Contest
ARRL UHF Contest
North American CW aso Party
Worked All Europe CW Contest
Maryland-DC aso Party
North American SSB aso Party
KCJ CW Contest
New Jersey aso Party
TOEC CW WON Grid Contest
LZ OX Contest
All Asian SSB OX Contest
Worked All Europe SSB Contest
ARRL VHF aso Party
YLRL Howdy Days
CO WW Am oxContest
California aso Party
Ten-Ten October Sprint
Pennsylvania aso Party
Ten-Ten Fall CW aso Party
COWW OXSSB Contest
ARRL CW Sweepstakes
Japan Inl'l SSB OX Contest
Worked All Europe RnY Contest
ARRL SSB Sweepstakes
COWWOX CW Conlest

sense. The good news is that you're potential
ly born with common sense; experience only
comes with time.

While I haven't done the empirical analysis,
my intuition tells me that operators who con
sistently win contests treat strategy as a core
element of the contesting process. It's like an
tennas, transceivers, and propagation studies.
A poorly thought out contest strategy is like that
noisy potentiometer in your old tube rig: you
can get by, but it will impede your performance
all weekend.

Those who exploit a well-defined contest
strategy the most, think about it incessantly
while they are operating. Throughout the week
end they ask questions of themselves such as:
"Am I maximizing my effort at this very mo
ment?" "What tactic can I deploy that others
aren't thinking about?" "Is now the best time to
be running, orshould Ibe searching andpounc
ing?" The list literally can be endless. Knowing
what questions to ask is the first part of devel
oping this skill. The harder part isgaining expe
rience 10 respond with the correct answers.

And The Winner Is , , ,
So what's more important to contest success,
skill or strategy? There's no clear-cut answer,
but I've never been one to hold back an opin
ion, so here goes. In the evolution of the con
tester, the mechanics of knowing when to push
buttons and copy causans and proper COing
techniques are usually the first operating char
acteristics to emerge. For many it comes nat
urally; for others it takes work, but it does devel
op over time.

Contest strategy work is quite another thing,
Successful contest competitors seem to have
a sixth sense when it comes to operating strat
egy. They magically know when to go to bands,
when to pass multipliers, and when to search
for new multipiiers. They seem inherently to
land on the right band just as the propagation
path begins.

Operating skill is the great equalizer in con
test operating. Experience has shown, howev
er, that winners are the operators who combine
their operating skill with a passion for strategy
that few share. If I were placing my bets on a
winning operator, I'd give a little on the speed
they enter calls into the log for a heavy dose of
intuition based on years of experience. The
clear winner in my book is the expert strategist.
Just as in real life, there is nothing that beats
experience and good decision-making. It's a
formula for success!

1997 CO Contest Hall 01 Fame
The process of inducting new contesters into
cas Contest Hal! of Fame has become an an
nual tradition in recent years. As 300+ con
testers gather for a fun-filled evening of laughs
and new insight delivered by thought-provok
ing speeches at the Dayton Hamvention Con
test Banquet, the venue exists for a memorable
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what makes us proud to wear our contest
badges. Congratulations on a well-deserved
and long overdue honor, Carl.

John Dorr, K1 AR
For obvious reasons, I want to address my

induction by giving you some of my personal
thoughts. As you may have heard, I was a very
surprised contester while standing in front of
my peers. Complete disbelief only begins to
describe how I felt. As the surreal induction
process began, I thought, "That can't be my
name be ing spoken by Bob Cox, K3EST, and
Doug Grant, K1 DG." Just when I thought I had
experienced "contest heaven" with the experi
ences of WRTC '90 and '96, a new and even
more memorable curve ball was thrown at me.
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XK-550K - Kit

' 139."
ToolS and meier
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Carl Cook, AI6V
When you think of Carl Cook, what comes

to mind is an immediate image of a crazed con
tester saying the words "Papa Forty Victor:
That has been Carl's legacy in recent years and
only a srnau reason why he is so worthy of enter
ing the CO Contest Hall of Fame. Carl is both
a champion and a coach. He not only has won
numerous contests personally, but has been
directly responsible for encouraging others to
join the sport. His quiet contributions to WRTC
'96 could only be measured by his absence.
Carl's enthusiasm for contesting is enough to
wear you out , yet you can't wait for the chance
to meet with him again. Carl is a contester who
truly is loved and admi red !

Carl is an ambassador for contesting. He's

Jorge Bozzo, luaoa (sk)
Although Jorge Bozzo, LuaDa, is no longer

with us physically, his impact is still fe lt in con
test circles. Jorge was the quintessential CW
operator. When it comes to naming the stan
dard for operating efficiency, LUaDa is the
obvious example. To this da y, I marvel at how
well Jorge accurately responded to my calls in
contests, regardless of speed or sending accu 
racy. He was simply amazing-and all without
the aid of computer logging.

Jorge was a cham pion. Hiscontest wins truly
form a list for budding contesters to admire. At
the Contest Banquet nearly every hand rose in
the room when asked if they had ever had a
aso with LUaOa . There were few operators
who stayed on the contest radar screen the way
Jorge did .

Jorge Bozzo is why the Contest Hall of Fame
was invented. He fits the model by having been
one of the world's finest operators, one who
shared his enthusiasm for the sport with evetv
one he met.

John Devoldere, ON4UN
John Devoldere, ON4UN, is a radio icon. His

accomplishments in operating, station building,
and fac ilitating the growth of Europe's contest
ing ranks make him a worthy candidate for the
Contest Hall of Fame. Whether your desire in
contesting is to develop operating skill or tech
nical excellence, orto br ing newcomers into the
fold , John should be your model.

In recent years John has built a rnulti-cp sta 
tion and operating team that is the envy of near
ly everyone around the world. Whether the
crew is digging out a KH6 on 160 meters or
working USA stations at 300+/hour, John is the
reason for it all. He has discovered the ability
to maximize his station and develop camarad
erie with his team. John is an example for us
all to emulate.

John Devoluere, ON4UN
Jorge Bozzo, LUaDQ (sk)
Gordon Marshall, W6RR

Carl Cook, AI6V
John Dorr, K1AR

experience for new inductees into the Hall. This
year was no exception, as the honored candi
dates were:

Gordon Marshall, W6RR

In my book, Gordon Marshall, W6RR , is one
of contesting's old-time contributors, and a joy
to welcome into the CO Contest Hall of Fame.
Gordon was defining contesting before most of
us were a gleam in our parents' eyes. It's a joy
to know that not only are contesting and Gordon
Marshall one and the same, but Gordon's inter
est and desire are still there today. Although
you won't find Gordon at the top of today's con
testlistings very often, you 'd be foolish to un
derestimate the influence he still maintains in
his own quiet way.

Gordon Marshall has always been a winner.
He's been professionally successful , has en
joyed world-class contest results in the past,
and most important has affected the sport of
contesting for the common good. There are
very few of us who can make these claims, and
for that reason it is an honor to call W6RR one
of our own.
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YO OX Contest
2000Z to 1600Z Sun., Aug. 2-3

Send logs to AARL UHF Contest, 225 Main
Street, Newington , CT 06111 .

This is a short but fun aso party that can
have a fast rate at times. Any licensed radio
amateur may enter, with the object being to
work as many North American stations (and/or
other stations if you are in North America) as
possib le during the contest period.

Classes: Single operator and mum-opera
tor, two transmitters. Multi-operator stations
must keep a separate log for each transmitter
and must have at least 10 minutes between
band changes. Single operator entrants may

This is the annual YO OX Contest sponsored
by the Romanian Amateur Radio Federation.
This is a worldwide contest with everyone work
ing each other on SSB and CWo

Classes : Single Operator All Bands/Single
Band and Multi-Operator/Single Transmitter.

Frequencies : GW-351 0-60 , 7010-40,
14010-60,21010-60,28010-60 kHz . SSB
3700-75,7040-90,1 4150-250,21200-300,
28400-600 kHz.

Exchange: RS(T) plus ITU Zone , YO sta
tions will substitute their two-letter country ab
breviation for their zone.

Scoring : 8 points for YO Osos. 4 points for
asos outside your cont inent , and 2 points for
asos within your continent. asos within your
own country are valid for mu ltiplier credit only.
Final score is computed by mu ltiply ing your
total aso points times the sum of YO counties
and tTU zones worked on each band.

Deadline for logs is September 3rd and they
should be mailed to: RARF. P.O. Box OS-50, R
76100 Bucuresti, Romania.

North American QSO Party
cw: 1800Z Sal., Aug. 2 to O6OOZ scn., Aug. 3

SSB: 1800Z Sat., Aug. 16 to 0600Z Sun., Aug. 17

One of this year's five recipients of the CQ Contest Hall of Fame award was John Dorr, K1AR.
(See text for the other honorees.) The awards were presented by Bob Cox, K3EST, at this year's
Dayton Hamvention at the Contest Banquet on Saturday. As John himself is quoted as saying,

"For the first time in my life I'm speechless /" (Photo courtesy K8CX)

Activity on th is one starts at 220 MHz and
goes all the way up to 2.3 GHz and higher.

Exchange : Grid square locator.
Poi nts: Take three points for 220 or 432 MHz

contacts , six for 902 or 1296 MHz. Credi t 12
points for 2.3 GHz or higher.

Multiplier: Total number of different grid
squares worked on each band Final sco re is the
total aso points from all bands times the sum
of the grid-square multiplier from each band.

An awa rd pin program is available for this
contest for making 5 asos. Details including
the full rules were published in the July issue
of QST Send a large SASE to the ARRL for
official log and summary sheets.

Final Comments
The past twelve months have been an amaz
ing ride in the contest world for me personally.
I truly want to thank all of you for your support ,
and more important for the concern you show
towards furthering amateur rad io and contest
ing. There are a lot of Hall of Famers out there.
You know who you are and deserve every acco
lade possible.

That's it for this month. As always, the dead
line for Contest Calendar submissions for the
November issue is September 1st.

73, John, K1AR

ARRL UHF Contest
1800Z Sat. to 1800Z Sun. , Aug. 2-3

As I've said many times , contesting is in my
blood. My very first aso as an amateur was a
contesf aso. There's really little to add beyond
that. I love contest operafing as much as any
avocafion in life. Competition is what drives my
interesf to succeed-whether it's in contesting ,
business, or pleasure. I'm in awe of the honor
bestowed upon me and forever qratetur for
those who made it possible. I just hope that as
time goes by, I'll be able to hold a candle next
to the likes 01 those who preceded my induction.

$39.95 ee.
$42.95.a,

$39. 95 n .
$42.95 ei .

S9.00 ei.
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OEM Inquiry Welcome!!! 5.7GHz is a/so availablll for OEM
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HAZERS f2B BOl::lH 20J25G TOWERS;
H-2 12 sq fI antenna Heavy DLrty Aluminum
H-3 8 sq fI anlenna Standard DLrty Aluminum
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KWM ·2. 3QL·l , 62S·1. 5151 . ale,
Each $24.95 5-14 $20 15-49 $18 50+ $16

ZEUS Fastener Kit $6.00 Each

You NEED the HAZERl The Hazer is a unique tram that rides up & down the
oulside of your Martin tower. Raise and lower your antennas by simply turning
a winch crankl Hazer 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 wrap around the tower. Hazer 7 incorporates
it's own separale track. Order loday, immediate shIpping prepaid.
COMPLETE TOWER PACKAGES iNCLUDE lo-FT Sections; looting;
HInged Bass, lor walk up erection; HAZER, KEVLAR Guy Wire Kit, turnbuckles,
earth screw anchors, Thrust Bearing, 1O-Fool Masl and Ground rod.
ALL YOU ADD IS CONCRETE, YOUR ROTATOR AND ANTENNAS!

fa order C8/1 1-800-2444567
1502 Jones St.· Omaha, NE 68102

TECH NICAUCUSTOMER SERVICE CAll. OR FAX:

(402) 346-4750 • Fax (402) 346-2939
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European OX Contest
CW: Aug. 9-10 SSB: Sept. 13-1 4
OOOOZ Satu rday to 2400Z Sunday

This is the 44th annual contest sponsored by
the DARC. Activity will be between European
countries and the rest of the world on all five
bands. 3.5-28 MHz (IARU Region I regulation
of frequencies for contest operation). Also,
remember that the WAEDC has returned to a
36-hour limit for single operator entries. In addi 
tion, there is no longer a multi-multi category.

Classes: (a) Singl e operator , all band. (b )
Multi-operator, single transrnitter. Only one sig
nal on any band at the same time. (c) SWL.

only have one transmitted signal at a time.
Output power must be limited to 150 watts for
eligible entries. Single operator stations may
operate 10 out of 12 hours (multis may use the
full 12 hour period). Off -times must be at least
30 minutes in length and must be clearly
marked in the log.

Mode: CW only in CW parties. Phone onty
in Phone parties.

Bands : 160, 80, 40, 20, 15, and 10 meters
only. You may work a station once per band.
Suggested frequencies are: 1815, 3535, 7035 ,
14035, 21035, and 28035 (35 kHz up from band
edge forNovice) on CW: and 1865, 3850, 7225,
14250, 21300, and 28600 (28450 for Novices)
on phone. Try 10 meters at 1900Z and 2000Z,
15 meters 1930Z and 2030Z, and 160 meters
at 0430Z and 0530Z.

Exchange: Operator name and station loca
tion (state, province, or country).

Scoring : Multiply total valid contacts by the
sum of the number of multipliers worked on
each band. Mult ipliers are states (including
KH6 and KL7), Canadian provinces/territories,
and other North American countries (do not
count USA, Canada,KH6,or KL7 as countries).
Non-North American countries do not count as
multipliers, but may be worked for QSO credit.

Team Competition: Team competition is
limited to a maximum of five single operator sta
tions as a single entry unit. Groups haVing more
than five members may submit more than one
team entry. To qualify as a team entry, the
name and callsign of each operator, and call
sign of the station operated should the opera
tor be a guest at a station other than his own
(e.g., W6EEN op by KA6SAR), must be regis 
tered with W9NQ on CW and N4TQO on SSB.
The team registration information must be in
written or telegraphic form and must be re
ceived before the start of the NAQP. There are
neither distance nor meeting requirements lor
a team ent ry.

Awards : A total of five plaques will be award
ed for the high score for the Singl e Operator
CW, Single Operator Phone, Multi-Operator
CW, Multi-Operator Phone, and Single Oper
ator Combined score categories. Certificates of
merit will be awarded to the highest scoring
entrant with at least 200 QSOs from each state,
province , and North American country .

CW contest logs must be sent to Bob
Selbrede, W9NQ, 6200 Natoma Ave ., Mojave,
CA 93013. SSB logs go to: Steve Merchant,
N4TQO, 1795 Cravens Lane, Oarpenteria, CA
9350 1. Entries must be postmarked not later
than 30 days after the party to be eligible for
troph ies and awards. Logs may be submitted
by K8CC's NA program or MS-DOS ASCII files
if generated from another logg ing program.
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Note: DX packet cluster spotting is allowed for
all classes.

Exchange: RS(T) plus a progressive asc
number starting with 001.

Points: One point per aso and one point
for each aTC reported.

Multiplier: The multiplier for ron-eurcoeare
is determinedby the number 01 European coun
tries worked in each band (see WAE country
list). Europeans will use the ARRL OXCC list 01
non -European countries.

Bonus Multiplier: Multiply your multiplier on
80 meters by 4. 0040 by 3. and on 10115120
by 2.

Final SCore: Total 050 points plus aTC
points times the sum total multiplier from all
bands.

SWL: Only the single operator, all-band
class may be used. The same call sign, Euro
pean or non-European, may only be logged
ooce per band. The log must contain both call
signs and at least one of the control numbers.
Each QSO logged counts one point, each com
plete OTC one poinl (maximum of 10 per sta
tion). Multiplier is determined by the excc and
WAE country lists.

OTC Traffic : Additional point credit may be
earned by making use of the aTC traffic lea
ture. A aTC is a report of a confirmed asc that
took place eartier in the contesl and was later
sent back to a European station. 11 can only be
sent by a non-European stalion back 10 a Eur
opean. The general idea is that after a number
of Europeans have been worked, a list 01 these
stations can be reported back during a asc
with another station . An aoornonat one point
credit can be claimed for each station reported.

A aTC contains the time,call ,andascnum
ber of the station being reported (e·9·, 13001
DL2oNll34, which means that at 1300Z you
worked oL2oN and received #134).

A aso can be reported only once and not
back to the originating station. A maximum of
10 Orcs 10 a station is allowed. The same sta
tion may be worked several times to complete
this quota. Only the original contact, however,
has aso value.

Keep a uniform list of OTCs sent; 3f7 indi
cates that this is the third series of orcs sent
and that 7 are being reported. If more than 100
Orcs are claimed, a check list must show that
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the maximum quota 0110 per station is not ex
ceeded.

Club Competition : This rule requires the
club to be a local group and not a national orga
nization. Eligible club members must operate
within a 500 km diameter. To be listed, a min 
imum of three logs must be received from a
club. Entrants must clearty indicate their dub
name co me summary sheet. A special trophy
will be awarded by the oARC to the winning
dubs from Europe and non-Europe.

Awards: Certificates will be awarded to the
top scorers in each class in each country. Each
participant with at least hall the score of the
continenlalleader will also receive a certificate.
Plaques will go to conunenter winners in the sin
gle- and multi-operator classes and the winning
EU and non-EU clubs.

Logs : It is suggested that you use the offi
cial DARC or equivalent log form. Use 40 con
tacts to the page and a separate sheet for each
band. Submit a dupe sheet for each band with
200 or more contacts. A summary sheet show
ing the score and a signed declaration are also
required (sample log lorms are available with
an SASE ancllor IRCs). Logs may also be sent
via the Internet to <100712.2226@compu
serve.com».

WAE Country list: C3 1, CT1 , CU , EA. EAG,
EI, F, G, GO, GI, GJ . GM. GM Shetland, GU,
GW, HA, HB, HBO, HV, 1, IS,IT, JW Bear, JW
Spitsbergen, JX. LA, LX, LZ, OE, OH, OHO,
OJO, OK, OM, ON, OY, OZ, PA. S5, SM. SP,
SV, SV5 Rhodes, SV9Crete,SY Athos,n ,T9 ,
TAl , TF . TK, UAl346, other EU-CIS republics.
YU1267, ZA, ZB2, lAO, 3A, 4J1M-V, 4U1
Vienna. 9A. and 9Hl .

Mailing deadline is September 15th lor CW
entries and OCtober 151h for SSB 10: WAEoC
Contest Committee. ourerring 7, P.O. Box
1126,0·74370 Sersheim, Germany.

Maryland DC aso Party
1600Z Sal. to 0400Z Sun. Aug. 9-10

1600Z to 2400Z Sun. Aug. 10

The Maryland/DC aso Party is sponsored
by the Antietam Radio Associat ion. Non-Mary
land stations work Maryland/DC operators.
Maryland/DC stanon may work anyone. Sta
tions may be worked once per band/mode and

mobiles/portables that change counties may be
worked again for aso credit.

Exchange: aTH (county lor MD stations;
stateprcvocemxcc country lor others) and
operating category (Club, ORP, Mobile, Nov
icelTechnician, and Standard).

Frequencies: SS8-3920, 7230, 14260,
21370,28380,50150, and 146550 kHz . CW
3643,3701 ,7035,7126,14040,21115,28040,
and 28115 kHz .

Scoring : Each Maryland county, Banimore
city, and D.C. are multipliers. Score 10 points
for club station osos. 5 points lor mobiles, 4
points for aRPINovice and Technician OSOS,
3 points lor a CW contact, and 1 point for any
other valid contact. OSO ponte are curnetauve
u.e.. mobile MD stations count 5 points). Final
score is total GSa points times multiplier (25
maximum).

Awards : Plaques are available to the high
scoring MD·oC, non-MD-oC, and Mo·oCclub.
Certificates will be awarded to the high scorer
Irom each state and Canadian province. In
addition, there will be awards 10 the high score
from a MD mobile, top 10 Mo logs. Novice,
Technician, OX station , and MD YL (Note:
Certificates will be issued to all entrants mak·
ing at least 50 or more QSO points.)

Logs are to be postmarked by September
10th and sent to: Antietam Radio Association,
P.O. Box 52 , Hagerstown, Mo 21741 . Be sure
to indicate your operating class on the sum
mary sheet. If you want the final results, include
an SASE with your entry.

New Jersey aso Party
2000Z Sat. to 0700Z Sun ., Aug. 16-17
1300Z Sun. to 0200Z Mon., Aug. 17-18

This is the 38th annual party sponsored by
the Englewood ARA. Phone and CW are part
of the same contest. The same station may be
worked on each band and mode, and NJ sta
tions may con tact in-state stations lor aso and
multiplier credit.

Exchange: a so number, RS(T), and aTH;
county lor NJ, state/province or country lor oth
ers.

Scoring : All stations credit 3 points lor each
contact. Multiply total aso points by multiplier
to compute final score. Out-of-state stations
multiply total NJ asOs by number 01 NJ coun
ties worked (maximum of21).

Frequencies : 1810. 3535. 3950. 7035,
7135, 7235, 14035, 14285,21100.21355,
28100,28400 kHz , and 50-50.5 and 144-146
MHz. Suggest phone on even hours, 15110
meters on odd hours, and 160 at 05OOZ.

Awards : Certificates to the top scorers in
each NJ county, ARRL section, and OX coun
try. Second-place awards il lour or more logs
are received from thai section. Also Novice!T
ech and mobile awards. There are four plaques
donated by the section managers for NNJ and
SNJ to the winning stations in those sections.

Use UTC time and indicate the multiplier only
the first time it is worked. Be sure to include a
aso check sheet and a summary sheet show
ing scoring, etc. Send a large SASE if you wish
a copy 01 the results.

Stations planning activity in NJ are request
ed to advise the EARA by August 1et so that
coverage in all counties may be planned.

Logs must be received no later than Sept.
14th and go to: Englewood ARA, P.O. Box 528 ,
Englewood, NJ 07631-0528.
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BY UlLL ORR, W6SAI

RADIO FUNdamentals
THINGS TO LEARN, PROJECTS TO BUILD , AND GEAR TO USE

The S92SS Limited Space Antenna/or 160 Meters

Fig. 1- The 160 OX an/efJna at 5925$, Inductance values are approximate.

•.. .

n.
point

the null in the current in lhe toroid . A field inten
sity meter indi cated that this condition also pro
vided the best field strength.

A Pra ctical AF Indicator. During his expert
ments Charles developed a variation of the loop
and bulb gadget to check for RF in the antenna

About
3T

1Tunes radials
C!%J, H)

•1c::::'. 4erevetee radials each
about 55' long

IImpedance
match (3 .!%J,H)

L.---i

Two
"'I ....i;J lnsulalors

Weight

RG-58 ¥wound on
lerrile t oroid

To 50'

antenna 1--- - - - - - - - AbouI 40' "I To tree
lower

I nsuta~t~o~"---------~r;::=---...,r----f.:,n:'sulator
t typ) (typ)

by lhe lamp, and then the toroid ran cool. A
check with a field intensity meter indi cated th is
co ndifion also yielded the best field strength
By alternately adjusting the radiato r length , the
radial loading coil , and the shunt inductor he
was able to make the SWR null co incide with

R
emember the robust Signal from S92SS
in Sao Tome e Pnnope dunng the last
160 meter OX season? When I heard

him corrunq through, It made my socks ron up
arc down!

Charles. S92SS. quickly discovered that
even with an exctc call , II he wasn't puttIng a
signal Into the air, It dlCf him little good After a
lot of experimentancn (limited by the Size 01tns
property) Charles hnally derived a folded-T flat 
top. It was designed to reduce high-angle
atmospherIC DRN aoo produce low -angle radio
aton for 160 meter OX work Charles suggests
this limited space antenna might be 01use to
otners who have given up tryulQ 160 meter OX
after reading about the big antennas and exten
Sive buried grouoo radial systems required to
work OX on "top band •

S92SS wanted to try lop band. and he exam
ined his Iocahon 10 see how much antenna he
could get in the aIr and how extensive a ground
radial system could be He tackled the radial
problem first.

The Radials at 59255_The ins tallation of
an extensive buried radi al system was impos
sible at S92SS because tne yard is small and
much of II is under a cere-ere deck . Elevated
radi als therefore had to be used, although they
couldn't be made much longer than 55 teet . and
even at that none of them would run in a straiqht
line. Four radials were tied together and con
nected to the shield of the coax feedline via a
variable loading inductor

Charles wanted to break the ground return
path 10 lhe transmiller via the coax shield. so
he wound as many turns as practical of the RG
58 feed llne on a ferrite toroid salvaged from a
TV set flyback transformer, This made an inex
pensive and effective RF choke for co mmon
mode current

Th e Antenna at 59255. The antenna at
S92SS was an electrical quarter-wave on 160
and initially constsrec of a variation of an invert
e<I-L (more like a lace-down C) wifh a vertical
run of less than 40 Ieet (fig. 1), A variable shun t
inductor was used at the base to bring the sys
tem to resonance (the antenna Itself was a linle
short 01 resonance). By adJusMg the shunt
inductor aoo the raoator length, the SWR could
be brought down to near-unity at the design fre
quency.

Charles then oscovereo that even with only
1OOwatts input the coax loroid was getting qorte
warm. He ran a loop of wire With a #47 lamp
attached around the down-lead of a radial and
10000 It would light very brightly when he ap
plied power. He then noled that by adjusting the
grouoo-p1ane loading coil he could null the RF
current on the coax shield that was indicated

48 Campbell Lane. Menlo Park, CA 94025
Fig. 2- An inexpensive and SlmpJe RF current de/ector. A void using /00 much power to prevent

00(0109 out the bulb
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+Front view of W2HBE 's slightly updated version of Frank Jones 's
1936 superhet receiver.

•
'°'7'he interior view shows the quality workmanship that went into this "old

time " reproduction project. .....

YAESU SPECIALISTS

The New ARRL Antenna Book
Dean Straw, N6BV, the ed itor of the new ARRL
Antenna Book is very proud of it. Just ask him.
He has good reason to be , It is a beauti fully pro
duced work. The cover art is outstanding , and
the revised and updated contents make this
work a must-read for every antenna enthusiast.

Quite a bit of the original artwork has been
redone to make the book more unified. A new
section on marine antennas has been added,
and the list of antenna products and suppliers
has been updated. Of course, there are plenty
of new antenna designs for you to contemplate
(and perhaps build).

A PC diskette is enclosed; it includes a pro
gram to analyze the effects of local terrain on
your antenna, antenna tuner evaluation , ele 
vat ion angles for DX work, and other goodies.
It a lmost takes the fun out of working ox. You
know what I mean?

When I was a kid I had a ox evaluation pro-

uses for a shunt on 160 meters. and the
combination resonates at 7 MHz with the radi 
ator wire attached to the hot end of the coil , The
transmission line is tapped about one turn up
from the grounded end of the coil. By varying
the tap po int and the LC ratio at resonance a
pertect match is achieved ,

Finally, the series inductor to the radials is
tuned for a null in the current circulating in the
transmission-line choke, but it is necessary to
add a series capacitor in the circuit.

On 40 meters the an tenna apparently looks
a bit like an upside-down quarter-wave ground
plane antenna with current maximum point on
the vertical wire, well up in the air. The perter
mance is ou tstanornq!

Results. Charles was pleasantiy surprised
with the 160 meter DX worked with this anten
na, includ ing Japan , which is a long way from
West Africa! The OXers who have heard his sig
na l can attest to the efficiency of the antenna!
Unfortunately, by the time this is in print S92SS
will be QAT, as his Job w ill require moving to a
new QTH. Where next? Greece? Stay tuned .

divided fairly evenly among the four radial wires.
It was interesting to actually observe the current
division with this simple device.

Antenna Operation on 40 Meters. As a
bonus, Charles found the antenna works wei!
on 40 meters by voltage feeding it. He hooked
a variable capacitor across the same coil he

TEL:( 91 5) 7 51 -2300
FAX:(9 15 ) 7 5 1-0 768

EMAIL: pwdco@lcaglcl.com

CIRCL E 72 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• VHF/UHF HTS.
• 2 Meter Mobiles

• Dual Band Mobiles
• Dual Band Handhelds

• Deluxe HF Radios YVAESU
• Mobi le HF Radios

Full Yaesu Line with all your favorite accessories

Phone 916-387-0730 Fax 9 16-387-0744
E-MA IL: info@radioplace.com htlp:l lwww.radioplace.com

Mon.-Fri . 9-6:30PT Sal. 1O-4PT ~ ' OL"
5675A Power Inn Rd. ,Sacramento CA. 95824 ' i

FT-50R~
Ultra

Compact
Dualband
Handheld

5869 Waycross Avenue
EI Paso, Texas 79924
hrrp.r/wwwpwdahlcom

• PLACE

Write or FAX f or a n e xt e rrsrv e catalog

J.1elf.vtt ;buttt epntppnmt~
FOR THE SERIOUS HAM

Hlpersil Plate & Filament Transformers,
High Voltage RectWiers,
DCFilter Chokes & Capacitors,
Vacuum Variables, Roller Inductors,
RF Plate & Filament Chokes.

system conductors (fig. 2). He used a rectangu
lar split toroid suchas sold by BadicShack, MFJ,
andothers. Heclippedthe toroidaround both the
conductor under lest and the loop wi th the bulb.
This permitted the observer to judge relative RF
currents. A check with this device revealed there
was a heavycurrent flowing in the radiator which

CIRCLE 82 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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WEATHER SATELLITE
SYSTEMS

CIRCLE 89 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Track sun-shine, clouds, local storms, hurricanes on
your IBM-PC style computer. Predict your weather.
High Quality, Low Cost Systems.

PROsat II systems include antenna, pre-amp. coax,
(for DOS) receiver, decoder card & software
for 137 MHz NOAA Polar Satellites, from $797.00
for 1691 MHz GOES Satellites from $1,033.00

PROsat for WINDOWS Systems from $948.00

Systems for METEOSAT and GMS satellites.
Advanced High Resolution HRPT and PDUS systems.

All systems FCC Class B approved
Many options available. Write tor details.

~ Shipping FOB Concord MA !Xi
Prices Subject To Change Without Notice

From MILLIWATTS to KILOWATTS

SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.
• P.O. Box 1084, Dept. Q

Concord, MA 01742 USA
Phone 508-263-2145

Fax 508-263-7008
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The W6SAI Logbook
I've filled up my share of logbooks over the years. True, the log is no
longer an FCC requirement, but it is a valuable record of my time on the
air. From time to time I enjoy looking back through the old logs, espe
cially at the notes I wrote about various signals I heard. OX I missed.
and info on the amateur radio operator at the other end of the OSO.

The logbooks came Irom different sources: the ARRl, Ham Radio
magazine. a special log from a local contest club, and so on. None of
them real ly did the job, however. Some were unwieldy to use, opening
at the top rather than the side. for exa mple, and all of them had the log
page on the right and a blank page on the left (fig. 3[A]) .

I tinally created a logbook of my own which seems to till the bill for me.
The log page is on the lett, and the b lank page is on the right (fig. 3[B]).
This seems more convenien t tor a right-handed opera tor. I find it so.

My logging co lumns are date, time, station, frequency , report received,
report sent, time of end of OSO, and remarks (tor the QTH and/or name
of the operator I OSO).

My daughter Cathy ran off 20 log pages Using her spreadsheet pro
gram, and I punched the pages to lit in a flat "Abaca" pressboard binder,
LC-1188, obtained at the local stationery store. I placed a press-en label
on the front of the binder, giving my call and opening date of use.

So far it works out well. Why don't yo u examine your operating habits
and make up your own personal log? I'm sure that a contester, a OXCC
chaser, and a raq-ctewer each would have an individualized log 10 ht
his or her needs. How about you?

Fig. 3- (A) A conventiona/Iogbook. . (B) The W6SAf log is reversed, WIth
the blank page for notes on the right. Try it!

gram lor the fall months that always woreeo I went outside and looked
up. If it was a clear, starry night with no Wind, it was a good night for Ox,
especially if Icouc smell the leaves burning. No computer program need
ed! TIme marches on, however. The antenna designs. the peopaqanon
data, and all the other goodies Will make this book a best buy.

I have one complaint aeootme new ARRL Antenna 8ooIf.. The chap
ter ()fI propagation has a sectcn on propagation data sources. h lists male
rial available by computer/modem from W1AW bulletins. NOAA, and oth
ers, and provides a bibliography of artces and 000ks on propagation.
Nowhere does it list the most obvious and popular source. the monthly
columns in CO wntten by George Jacobs, W3ASK, nor does it menton
his best-selling book The New Shorrwave Propagation Handbook. (avail
able from Ce,. However. it does list an obscure and outdated propaga·
tion book published in London in 1990 and a book on rhombic antenna
design ( 1941), both 01 which. no doubt. readers of this column are anx
ious to read. I look forward to a correction of this massive oversight in
the next edition 01 the ARRL Antenna Book.

The W2HBE Receiver
In my February 1997 column I described a compact receiver designed
in 1936 by Frank Jones. W6AJF. II used three or lour tubes, depending
upon the whim 01 the builder.

Bob Dennison, W2HBE. decided to build a 1997 version of the receiv
er using three more modem tubes than were incorporated in Ihe Jones
design (see photos). This receiver features bandswilching lor the 80.
40. and 20 meter bands, direct dial calibration, and other goodies. The
tubes are a 6U8A as a mixer/oscillator, a secood 6U8A as a reqenera
nve oscillator and lirst audio stage. and a 6AK6 output. driving a small
speaker.

Bob plans to write up the receiver lor the old-timer magazine Electric
Radio. so keep an eye out lor it. GoOO show. Bob!

73, Bill, WBSAI

say You saw It In CO
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CQ Books &- more.....
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Lew McCoV
On Anlenn<t~......... "._ ....,-, ..... , _~

W6SAI HF Antenna
Handbook
by B ill Orr,
W6SAI
Nearty 200 pages
filled With dozens
of in expensive,
practical antenna /
projects that .'-=-~-~_---J

wond This invaluable resource
will guide you through the
construction of wire. loop, yagi
and vertical antennas.

Order No. HFANT $19.95

Building and Using
Baluns and Ununs
by Jerry Sevick, W2FMI
This volume is
the source for
the latest
information and
designs on
transmission line
transformer
theory. Discover
new applications for dipoles, yagis,
log penodics. beverages, antenna
tuners. and countless other
examples.

Order No. BALUN ..$19.95

McCoy on Antennas
by lew McCoy, W11CP
This is truly
a unique
antenna book
mat's a must
read tor every
amateur. Unlike
many tecnocal
publications,
Lew presents
his invaluable antenna informa
tion in a casual, non-inltmidating
way for anyOlle!

0'"'" No. MCCOy ...•515.95
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SPECIALl
Ham Radio Horizons:
The Book

by Peter O'Dell, W82D

Written by Peter O'Dell, WB20, th is is a book
about ham radio tha I every beginner can enjoy! If
you want to get in on the fun and excitement of
Amateur Radio, Ham Radio Horizons is the
pertect way to get started. HRH is full of tips from
expert hams in: DXing, Contesting, Serving the
Public, Ham Radio in Space. Experimenting, Dig ital Communications
- you name It! This excit ing book is an excellent gift 10 a crcscecnve
ham or lor use in you r club's licensing Classes and library.

Order No. BHOR..••..~ $8.95

The Packet Radio
Operator's Manual
by Buck

Rogers, K4ABT
CO has
published
an excellent
introduction and
guide to packet
operation. It's
the perfect single source.whemer
you're an advanced user or just
starting cut.

Order No. PROM...._.$15.95

Keys, Keys,Keys
by Dave Ingram , K4TWJ
You'll enjoy
nostalgia With
this visual
celebration of
amateur radio's
favorite accesso
ry. This book is
full of pictures
and historical
insight. If you've ever wondered
about the old days of Morse. this
book's for you.

Order No. KEYS $9.95

199? Amateur Radio
Almanac
by Doug Grant,

KIOG
This volume is
liHed with over
600 pages of
ham radio
facts. l igures
and information.
CO's almanac is
a resource you'" rerer to over and
over again. If it's ham radio. it's in
The Source!

519 95Order No. BALM97 ... •

The Quad Antenna
by Bob Haviland, W4MB
Second
Printing
You'll enjoy this
authoritative
book on the
design,
construction,
cha racteristics
and applications
of quad antennas.

Order No. QUAD .....$15. 95

The Vertical Antenna
Handbook
by Paul Lee,

N6PL
Leam basic
theory and
practice of the
vertical antenna,
Discover easy-to
build construction
projects lor anyone!

Order No. VAH __$9.95

The VHF
"How-To"
Book
by Joe Lynch,
N6CL
This book is
the perfect
operating guide
for the new and experienced
VHF enthusiast.

0'"", No. BYHF. 515.95

33 Simple
Weekend Projects

by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

A wide ranging collection of do-it
yourself electronics projectS from
the most basic to the tairty sopmsn
catec. and even touching on the
frivOlOus. You'U find an interesting

and very do-able array of useful devices: station acces
sories for VHF FMlng. worKing OSCAR satellites. joining the fun
on HF, trying CWo building simple antennas, even a complete
woriting HF staten you can build lor $100.

Add a measure of practical tips and techniques on hOw to build
electronic projects yourself. and you've got an information-paCked
book that will keep the newcomer Of the most experienced home
brewer busy lor many a pleasant weekend.

Order No. 33PROJ. 15.95

The NEW Shortwave
Propagation
Handbook
by W3ASK, N4 XX & K6GKU
The most
comprehensive
source of
information on
HF propagation
is available from
Ca l Read about
propagation
principles,
sunspots, ionospheric predictions,
with photography, charts and
tables galore-it's all in this
unique reference volume!

Order No. SWP 519.95

Where Do We Go
Next?
by Martti laine, OH2BH
Ever dream ,..__~.,

about what it's
like to go on a
eXpedition?
Have you ever
imagined
thousands of
stations calling
only you?
Whether It'S
from the wind-mills of Penguin
Island or the vcearcee of
RevillagigedO each Chapter
cooveys a unique story thai you
woo', be able to put down.

Order No. WGN...........•$9.95



VIdeos, calendars & mOIe"u
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Fifteen month calendars .
January '97 through March '98

HeavyweIght!

This oversized glass stein
holds a whopping 19 oz.
With CO's logo etched into
the heavyweight glass, this
co llectible will look great
forever!

Ham Radio Horizons: The Video Order No. VHOA
Getting Started in VHF.....................•...................Order No. VVHF
Getting Started in Ham Radio ........................•.•..•.Order No. VHR
Getting Started in DXing ............•..•.•.•....................Order No. VOX
Getting Started In Packet Radio .....................••..Order No. VPAC
Getting Started in Amateur Satellites .•...............Order No. VSAT
Getting Started in Contesting ........................•..Order No. VeON

A Must for Every Ham
This hat says that you're a part of the
world 's greatest hobby! Poplin cap with
adjustable strap has 5 panels with fused
buckram backing, 1/4 " thick braid and a
visor with eight solid rows of stitching ,

Order No. : 97G (Green), 97B (Black)

··· · · · · · · · $12.00

These videos are filled with easy to understand
advice and tips that can 't be found anywhere else.

Backpacks

...................=-, Go Ahead! Load it up!

Load it up with all your ham
"stuff." This useful and rugged
backpack witt be your greatest
asset when carrying around your
ham accessories. Embroidered
design, 2 front pockets,

Order No. : 96N (Navy),
96G (Green), 968 (Black)

.... ..... ........ ..... ..... ......$25.00\
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DX IlY CHOD HARRIS. VP2ML

NEWS OF COMMUNICATION AROUND THE WORLD

Focus on CQ's 5-Band Worked All Zones

A
s sunspot Cycle 23 picks up, many
DXers will be looking for a new
challenge. With about 70% of those

Dxers making a QSl card submission 10
the DXCC desk in the last two years al
ready on the Honor Roll, it appears that
the majority of Dxers have few countries
(other than North Korea) left to work. For
those DXers facing this situation, there
are several options.

One possibility is to turn one's sights
toward one of the open-ended DX pro
grams, such as CO's Worked All Prefixes
(WPX) or the RSGB's Islands On The Air
award programs. There will always be
more prefixes to work, as countries issue
unusual callsigns for contests and special
events. Of course, there are thousands of
prefixes that have already been aired, and
the OSl collection process for serious
WPX chasers is formidable.

The IOTA program provides at least
seasonal interest, but many serious OX
ers don 't like the idea that most island
OXpeditions simply show up on 14260
kHz and work off lists. Then there's the
CQUSA-CA counties award program, but
again , serious DXers feel there is little
challenge (and lots of paperwork) in work
ing counties in nearby states. (This award
can be verytnterestinq to foreign DXers. )

The ARRl's 5-Band DXCC award pre
sents a significant challenge, especially to
west-coast DXers who don't have the lux
ury of working 40 to 50 countries in Europe
to provide the bulk of the low-band con
tacts. Some enterprising OXers have self
imposed some additional constraints on
the 5BOXCC award. One east-coast OXer
was attempting to work 5BOXCC with ex
actly 100 different stations! Contest OX
pedttions. multi-band nxoeontons. and a
few well-equipped stations make this goal
obtainable, but the ARRL won't endorse
the award for this achievement.

No, for those serious Dxers who are
looking for a real OX challenge, in a well
known program with a fixed end in sight,
the answer is CO's 5-Band Worked All
Zones (WAZ) award.

Fewer than 500 OXers have worked all
40 CO zones on each of the five traditional
bands-80, 40, 20,15, and 10 meters. (In
dividual WAZ awards are available for the
newer banos.) That's about 10% of the
number of Dxers on the OXCC Honor
Roll. Thus, 5-Band WAZ identifies the
very top OXers. Further, 5-Band WAZ
requires both CW and SSB skills (as 90%

P.O. Box 50, Fulton, CA 95439
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of OX on 40 meters is worked on CW).
The real difficulty in 5-Band WAZ, how
ever, is working far-away zones on 80.

The listing of 5-Band WAZ contenders
in this column clearly demonstrates how
demanding this task of low-band skills is.
Several dozen skilled OXers are only one
or two countries on 80 meters from wrap
ping up their 5-Band WAZ quest . Let's
have a closer look at these top contenders
to see why 5-Band WAZ is OX's ultimate
closed-end goal.

Many of those OXers needing only one
or two 80 meter zones to reach the 200
level lack OSOs with Zone 26 or 34. Those
on the east coast find Zone 26 the most
difficult, while OXersfarther west are often
stumped by Zone 34. Zone 26 consists of
Thailand, Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos, Bur
ma, the Andaman Islands, and Spratly.

There is no legal amateur radio on the
Andamans, with the result that these
islands rank as one of the Most Wanted
countries in the world. Radio activity from
Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos is very
rare, and low-band contacts still fewer.
The reason for this is that 80 meters is
used for other purposes in this region ,
both legally and illegally. Several of the
countries in southeast Asia allocate parts
of the 80 meter band to fixed and mobile
services, often at the exclusion of ama
teurs. Even in the cases where amateurs
may use 80 meters, strong signals from
commercial and military users of the band
make weak-signal work nearly impossible.

Thailand, for example, regularly grants
48-hour operating permission on 80 me
ters during major contests. However,
once the Thailand station has worked a
station or two in each zone, the operator
will turn to more productive bands and
regions. Further, in some countries such
as Vietnam an amateur must pay a sep
arate license fee (often more than US
$100) for each frequency-that's right, for
each spot frequency, not band. Paying the
extra fee, finding enough copper wire to
erect adecent80 meter antenna, and giv
ing up sleep to work the US in the middle
of the night combine to make working
Vietnam on 80 meters one of OX's most
difficult tasks.

Of course, there is always the Spratties.
This OXpedition-only location now sports
a luxury resort , and a dedicated crew
could probably make a small dent in the
demand for Zone 26 eighty meter OSOs,
propagation permitting. However, with the
Spratlies nearly antipodal to the eastern
US, low-band contacts are very difficult.

Jan Robbins, NlJJR, shares the shack
with Bearlioz.

OXers on the west coast dream of low
band contacts with Zone 34. The only
countries in this Zone are Egypt, Sudan,
Southern Sudan, and Libya. There is al
most zero amateur radio activity from
Libya, making it one of the Most Wanted
countries. Radio is also very rare from
Sudan and the non-country of Southern
Sudan. With a very high demand for these
countries on anyband, those whodo man
age to operate seldom spend much time
trying to work the difficult path to the west
coast of the US on 80 meters.

Egyptoffers the one reasonable chance
for west-coast OXers to complete 5-Band
WAZ. A couple of Egyptian stations oper
ate regularly in contests and may have
functional 80 meter antennas. Getting
these stations to spend contest minutes
trying to pull very weak signals out of the
crowded 80 meter band is another story.

OXers in Europe face other challenges
in their 5-Band WAZ quest. Zones 1 and
31 are the tough ones from Europe. Zone
1 is heavily populated by amateurs (at
least relative to Zones 26 and 34). How
ever, the path from Alaska to Europe goes
through the northern polar regions, a usu
ally impenetrable RF curtain. (More below
about working Zone 1 from Europe.)

US OXers may find the need for Zone
31 strange. After all, Hawaii is crowded
with amateurs, and 80 meter OSOs are a
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The WPX Program BUTTERNUT
SSB

2636 ... ...•...•....... ._ .C P2Ot. 2639 _" _N3LTV
2637 , KBNIA ~o .9K2RA
2638 ,.W4SMG

20 mews' OOtSAN JA91FF
40 meflJfS' JA9IFF
80~; IK.TVO. IK2VUE
Asoa: OUl$AN. JA9IFF
Africa JA91FF
No. Amefica K8NIA. JA1XCZ. JA9IFF
So. Amefica : JA9tFF
Europe: KaNIA. JA9IFF
Oceania JA I XCZ, JA9IFF

Award 01 bcellenee: KUDA
Aw.rd 01 bcellence PI.que Holde<. , K6JG . N. MM.
W4(:RW, KSUR, K2W, VE3XN, Oll MO. OJ7CX, Ol3RK.

CW, 350 NG91. IK28UE. JA9IFF . 400 NG9L IK2VUE.
JA9IFF, .50 NG9L JA91FF 500 JA9tFF 550 JA9IFF . 600
KOO.... JA9lFF 650 1K4TVO, JA9IFF 100 rt<.TVO , JA9lFF
750 IK.TVO, JA9IFF.llOOJA9IFF,850JA9IFF. 900JA1XCZ.
JA9lFF. 950JA1XCZ. JA9IFF , l000JA1XCZ. JA9lFF. 1050
JA1XCZ. 1 IooJA1XCZ. 1150JAlXCZ 12OOJAIXcz. 1250
JA1XCZ 2OOOKS3F 405OWA2HZR
sse, 350 0015.':4, CP2Ol. W.SMG 400 OOISAN.
CP2DL w.SMG, .50 OUt$AN. W.SMG. CP2Ol.. 500
OUt$AN, CP2Ol. , 550 [)lJl$AN, CP2Ol.. 600 OO1$AN,
CP2Ol , 650 [)lJ1$AN 700 OUlSAN 750 [)lJ1$AN llOO
OUl$AN ' .50 13ZSX, 1500 l3Z$X. 2600 lU8ESU
Wi_eel , . 5O NG9L SOD NG9l.. 550 NG9l., 600 NG9L 650
NG9l.. 700 NG9l. 750 NG9l.. 800 NG9t.. 850 NG9l.. 900
NG9l..1000NG9L 1050NG9l.. IlOONG9t..1150NG9L,
1200 t-G9l. 1250 NG9t. 1300 NG9I. 1350 NG9L. 1400
NG91. 2400 NWH 3500 SM3EVR. 3550 SM3EVR

With a wind load 0 1 only
3 square feet, the HF58 is
perfect lor a lightweight
mast or roof tr ipod . Turn s
easily with a T V rotator.

HF5B
5 Band Butterfly Beam

• 5 Band Performance

• 3 dBd gain on 20 meters

• 5 dBd gain on 1511 211 0

• Weighs only 20 pounds

Idea l where sp ace is
limited , the HF5B packs
maximum performance onto
a 6 foot b oo m with 12 .5
foot elements.

Makers of the famous
high performance

Butternut verticals and the
HF5B 'Buttertty" compact beam.

A....rd 01 E_cellence Plaque HoIdef. with 160 Me•..
E~I: K6JG. NoIMM. W.CRW, K5UR. VE3XN
Dl3flK. OIU MP. NoIN(). W.OOY. w.va. KF20. W8CM..
WIJ R. W5UR. WSRSW. W6t.C. K9ElG, WIBWS, GtBUE.
llJ3YLW• . NNoIQ. VE7WJ. VE7K> , W9N1Jf . NolNX, SMO().
JZ. OK5AO. W3ARK. LA7JO. SUOAJU. N5TV , W60lIL
NolKE. t2U1Y. "EAT. Vl<9NS. OEOOXU. UFl2OO. A8!lO,
FM5WD. SM6CST.llJOJ. PY2OOU. Hl8lC. KASw , K3U....
K7W. SM3EVR. UP1BZZ. K2P0f . 119TOI-I , N6JV. ONl·
<1-003. W5AWT . KBOG. F6BVB. YU7SF. OF1SO, K7CU.
I1POR. YB0TK K9OFR. w.uw. NXDt , WB4RUA. 11EEW.
ZP5,JCY. KA5RNH , IV3PVD. CTlYH. ZS6EZ. YU1AB.
IK.GME. WX3N. W5000.IllRIZ.I2UOP. F6HMJ , HB900Z.
K9XR. J MlSU. 15ZJK. I2EOW. KS4S. KAtClV, KDIFl.
WT3W, IN3NJB. S5llA. IK1GPG. AA6WJ , W3AP , S53EO.
S57J , Ol lEY.

Corrge1e rules aoo applicalion Ionns may be oblaioed by
sending a business-size. selI·adoi'esHd, $lamped envelope
(Ioteign stations send e>1'a postage ~ ai,maiI desiredllO"CO
WPX Awards. " PO. Bo. 593, Clovi$, NM 88101-951 1 USA

WB4SIJ, OL7AA,ON4QX. 9A2AA, OKJEA. OK l "'P, N4NQ.
Zl3GO. W4BQY. I!JJX. WA1JMP, KllJN, w-vo. KF20,
WSCNL. W1JR. f 9RM, W5UR,en FL, W8RSW. WA40M0.
W8ILe . VflOP, K9BG. W1BWS. G4BUE, NJEO,
l lJ3YLW4. NN4Q, KA3A, VE7WJ. VE71G, N2AC , W9NUF.
N4NX,SMODJZ.OKSAO, W[)gIIC ,mARK. L.A7JQ. VK4SS
I8VRK. SM OA.,JU, NSTV. W6OUL. WB8ZRL. WASYTM,
SM6OHU. N4KE. 12UIY.I4EAT. VK9NS. OEllOXM, DK4$Y,
UR200. A890. FM5WO, I2DMK. SM6CST. VE ING. IUCU.
PY2DBU. HI8l.C. KASW. K3UA. HAaXX, K7W , SM3EVR.
K2SHZ. UP1BZZ . EA70H. K2f'OF. OJ4XA, 1T9TOH.
K2POA. N6JV. W2HG. ONl-400J . WSAWT. K8OG.
HB9CSA. F6BV8 , VU7S F, DF1SD, K7CU ,IlPOFl. K9UN ,
veer«, K90FR YU2NA. W4UW, NXBI, WB4RUA..I6OOE.
11EEW. I6RFO , l3CRW, VE3MS. NE4 F, I<CBPG, F1HWB.
ZP5..ICY. KA5RNH. IV3PVD, CTtYH, ZS6EZ, KC1EM,
vtJ1AB. 1K2ILH. OEDOAO. lIWXY. lUI DOW. NlIR.
IV.aME. VE9RJ. WX3N , HB9AUl , KC6X. N6IBP. WSOOD
IllRIZ. 12UOP. F6HMJ. HB900Z, WllUlU. K9XR. JADSU
15ZJK.12EOW, II<2MRZ. KS4S. KA1ClV, WZ IR. CT<lUW.
KOIFL WT3W. 1N3tiJ8, S56A. I<1GPG. AA6WJ. W3AP.
OEI EMN, W91l. S53EO. DF7GK. S57J, EA88M. OllEY

IK2VUE
...... JA9IFF

.........NG9l.

cw
2952 NG9L 2954
2953 KeN lA 2955 "

Mixed
1762 K8NIA 1783

snap, especially during contests. While
the largely east-west path between Ha
waii and the mainland US is a easy one,
the long, north -south path to Europe
again passes right through the northern
polar regions. Even those dedicated
DXpeditions with European operators
find working Europe on 80 meters from
the middle of the Pacific difficu lt and frus 
trating .

So what does it take to earn 5· Band
WAZ? It takes a well-equipped station on
all bands, as even 10, 15, and 20 meter
contacts to the far side of the world are
not easy. It takes good CW skills to work
the distant zones on 40. And most impor
tant, it takes a top-notch 80 meter station
and lots and lots of time and patience.
Let's look at some real-life stories of the
quest for that elusive 200th zone.

Jan Robbins, NBJR
Jan waited until he had all 200 QSls in

hand before applying lor his 5-Band WAZ..
Here are some of Jan's comments:

"The task took 15 years, dating from
August 1981 . when I became active from
my currenl QTH (in Cedar Rapids, iowa] .
5-Band WAZ. is undoubtedly one of the
two most difficult things I've ever done.

The other one was to get a Ph.D. , but that
was for a career, not a hobby, and any
way it took only five years after the BA

"The difficulty is perhaps measured by
these comparisons: (1) It took me 3.5
years to complete 5BDXCC with nothing
but a tribander at 50 feet and a 60 foot
vertical for 40 and 80 meters ; (2) Using
similar antennas , it took me four years to
confirm 300 countries QRP (5 watts).

"From the northern midwest, everyone
expects Zones 23 and 26 to be the tough
est. They weren't easy by any means , but
thanks to a number of Hungarian DXpe
ditions with great operators they weren't
too bad for me. I found the toughest Zones
were 22 and 34 on 80 and 22 on 40. Had
S2IHA5BUS, another of those Hungar
ians DXpeditions with terrific operators, or
my good friend Eric, S21ZG, been on at
different times in the sunspot cycle and
more convenient times for me, 22 would
have been taken care of a 101ear ner.Zone
34 would have been easy, 100. if there
simply was more activity from that part of
the world . (Would thai I could have
worked Eric on 80 and 40 when he was
IST41) Zone 34 is a good place for a low
band DXpedilion.

-I will never be able adequately to thank
all the hams who helped make th is 5-Band

HF9V-X
9 Band Vertical

• 9 bands, 80 ltiru 6 meters

• No-radial operation with
CPK counterpoise

• 26 feet tall

More efficient than trapped
designs or "halfwaves",
Butternut's exclusive tuning
system allows more of the
antenna to be active on
each band , providi ng
superio r performance!

HF2V
Dual Band Vertical

• Optimized for 80 & 40

• 32 ft. tall - no guy wires!

• Adapters available lor
160 or 30 meters

The action will be on 80 &
4 0 du ring the sunspot
m inimum - be prepared
with the HF2V. The entire
antenna is active on both
b ands for ma ximum
performan ce.

Butternut Manufacturing
Company

831 N. Central Avenue
Wood Dale. IL 60191 630 '233-1854
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Slavko Celarc, S57DX
"I've been in amateur radio since 1973

and have 333 DXCC countries worked
and confirmed. 5-Band WAZ was my pro
ject for the past 15 years . The only prob
lem was Zone t on 80 meters. In 1996, I
finally worked KL7HF on 80 meter CW o
My first radio love was contesting, and I
have been actrve for the past 20 years.
For the past five years I've operated under
my own call of S570X; before that I usu 
ally operated contests from the YT3T con
test station , mostly multi-Single."

lots of CObooks at no cost to him.) Some,
especially on the two coasts , heard me in
the pileups and-knowing how difficult
Asia is fro m the northern midwest-asked
a rare one to 'lis ten for the zero : and now
and again the Asian would pull me
through, even at odd times. Then there
were the numerous hams in rare and
strange places who were willing to indulge
the Yankee Zone hunter by agreeing to
listen for him on some other band at some
outlandish time. And finally there were the
dozens of OSL managers- the truly un
sung heroes, for whom my admiration
never ceases-who made sure some, at
least, of the rare cards got back quickly.

"I can't say I didn't curse CQ and the
award a time or two over the years, but I
can't thank you folks enough for keeping
me interested by holding out a prize worth
having . It is precisely because 5-Band
WAZ is so hard that I found it worth pur
suing for 15 of my 40 years as a ham. "

Incidently, Jan enjoys designing and
building antennas. During his 5-Band
WAZ quest he used no fewer than 17 dif
ferent antennas , from tnbancers for the
higher bands to a four-square array of ver
tical dipoles over an elevated system of
60 one-wavelength radials on 80 meters!

All Band WAZ
SSB

..........IK2VUE 4387 . . IK8HVJ
______ KG0EJ 4388 I K0I XO

.. ...... .........9K2RA 4389 .. H$INGR

4384_
4385 ..
aaee

160 Meter WAZ
112 ........ DL3KDV. 36 Zones New
79 __ DJ7RD. 35 Zones Endorsement
87 .. SV8JE, 37 l anes Enclo' semem

Satellite
15_ JA1BLC

100 N7MCA

All CW

Slavko Cetsrc. S57DX, contests from this station when he is not lookmg for rare
band/zones .

Rules and aw localions for tM WAZ prcqram may be ob
tained by sen<lInll a large SAE wllh IWO un,ts 01 poslage 0'
an M Orass label anO $1.00 10: WAZ Manager. JIm Dionne,
K1MEM. 31 DeMarco Road. Sudbury, MA 0 1776_ The pro
cessing fee 10' all CQa waros IS $4.00 fo' SUbscnbers {please
,ocluoe yoor most recent CO mailing label or a COllY) and
$10.00 for nonsub,c"be<s. Please make all creces payable
to Ihe AwarO Manage! A;JpllCanlS ser.d,ng OSl Cd"jS 10 a
CO c~~'d\po,nt or Ihe A",ard Manager must include retum
postage ouesroos regarding the WAl Award may be sent
10 K 1M~M w,!n an SASE:

CW/Phone
7741 9K2RA 7743 LA1PBA (CW)
7742 DF9LB 7744 _ EA788 (CW) .

20 Meter CW
473 W%XR

TheWAZ Program
Single Band WAZ

20 Meter SSB
1005 8V5GO 1006 C21DJ

WAZ possible. Some, such as GW3CDP
and W4FRU, he lped arrange skeds with
someone like Eric, ST4IWZ6C, so I could
finish Zone 34 on 10, or something like
that. (At least I was able to return the favor
for Eric : When he needed teaching mate
rials for his 'New Hams' class for the
Bangladesh ARS, I was able to send him

•

TS-ll70S

Visi t Our Showroom
TW .F 11 -6: T~ur. 11-7: Sat. 9 -5: ClOSed Sun & Man

3 Ne tune Road. Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

TH-19A(O)

VOICE 914·462·0415 Fax 914·462·0423
1·800·721·4426
HAM c."""t

Fast!.. Powerful!.. Flexible!..

l-or more into contact
R~rn.l;ln Data Sy, .. 3hOl Plank Rd. #.~1:I'f

h cdcnd.,burg. VA 22407
54H-7X5-2Im'l or f'AX 540-7 ii 6·065~

Demo Ji,1... j,5 or tree .u we b'l l\'
bllp:llwww.\'w h .cmn/pvander

CIRCLE 84 ON READER SIoRVICE CARD

THE EAST COAST'S FRIENDLIEST
AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT DEALER
REPAIR SERVICEFOR All NAME BRANDS
Warranty Service Far Icom , Kenwood , Ahnco
•

Interfaces easily to most radios.
Supports major awards.

Interlaces with packet and DX spotting
networks wi voice announcements.

CW keyboard wi memories.
Only $69.95 plus sJh.

DIRECTION
FINDERS

VHF phase sense antennas with
audio and led left right indication.

UseWith any FM xcvr. From $139.95.
OF atteouetors also New elt mooeu
J\. _ RADIO ENGINEERSI:':' I
- V7969 Engineer Road #102

San Ole o. CA 92t 11 619-565·1319

DX4WIN

Windows 3.1 and Win 95.

The way logging software should be !

"'li!!"'" trom

$1895
Wrtle Of CaK lor

E·Mall: w1l911@tloosler.com FREE SAMPLESI
http://CTH.COMIWX9X S5c SASE apPfeclal
354 West street- Valparaiso, IN 46383

Voice (21 9)465-71 28 Fax (21 9)464--733
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NADY UU1JA

New recipients 015 e illd WAZ Aw.rd with III 200
lonn confirmed :

AS 01 Aprll 30 , 1997, 458 1'11I0fl1 hl VI Iltlln&l! the
200 l one 1ev.1.

Eric Mills, VE1AS T, used modest equipment and a superb location to complete 5
BandWAZ.

DF3C6.199 (1)
F6CPO. 199 (1)
W6SR. 199 on
S57J. 199 (2)
W3UA. 199 (23)
KeN. 199 (34)
UA3AGW, 198 (1 . 12)
VOIFB, Hill (1. 12)
EA58C1( 198 (27. 39)
KZ4V. 198 (22. 26)
KIP!, 196 /22. 26)
~,198 (1 . 12}
OK2GZ. 198 (1. 21 )
KG9N. 198(18. 22)
l<M2P. 198 122. 26)
GM3YOFl. 198 (12. 31)
OKDEE . 198 (19.31)
KOSR. 198 122. 23)
K3NW,I98(23.26)
UMPO. 198 (1. 2}
K5RT. 196 (22. 23)
JAlOU. 198 (1. 31 )
0E1ZL.19l1 (1,31 )

N.4 WW , 199 (26)
AMKT. 19'9 (26)
lO UR, 199 (:WI
WDPGI. 199 (26)
W2YV. 199 (26)
W9WAQ, 199 (26)
W1JR, 199 (23)
VE1AHA,199 (3ot)
W1FZ,199 (26l
W9CH. 199 (26.
ACflU. 199 (34)
lK89OE,199 (31 )
JA2IVK,I99 (3ooI 4Om)
1<1ST.199 (26)
ABOP.l99 (23)
KL7Y. 199 (34)
UY5XE. 199 (2n
NN~ 199 (3011
Dl3ZA 199 (311
0E6MKG.199 (31)
HABlB. 199 /2 on 15)
OK1FW,l99 (31 )
OH2OW,I99(1)
IK1AOO.199PI

5 Band WAZ

The lop cont8floden lor S Bind WAZ. (I OM I nu lled.
80 met__):

no. fol lowino ha... qualified lor lhe bIIl1lc 5 &.nd
WAZ A_d:

WB2AOC,l90ZOflft EA2Cl..U, ISS ZOnes
NllFW,1911~ N5AHS.I50I0r0e&

€ndorll8'/YlellIS:

K6fG. 187 ZOI'I8$
GM3W1L, 189 Zoroe&
W3RU. 199 Zones
KCN . I95ZO<\II$

OKlfPQ,170ZO<\II$
NAOY. 200 Zones
UUIJA. 200 ZO<\II$

80 meter CW on Christmas Eve, when no
one elseon the east coast seemed 10 know
that he was there. Ken later provided me
with both the Zone and a new country on
40 meter CW; he called me, knowing that
I was desperately looking for a DU. The
mystery of openings to Zone 18 on 80

meters from Atlantic Canada; my four
asos with Zone 18 stations all have been
within a month centered around Christmas
in various years. And then there was the
excitement and fun of getting to know the
OX potential on 10 and 40 meters. bands
that I had ignored for too many years.

1(141 Stations have a "_lned I'"' 1 ~ Zone leveln 0 1
Aprit 30, 1997.

Rules and appIicallOns lor the WA2. program may tlII 0b
tained by S&nding a IarQII SA€ Wllh !Wo uMs or postage
or an address I~ and $1,00 10; WAZ Manager. J im
Dionne, KIMEM, 31 DeMarco Road ,Sudbu ry. MA OI 776
The proc&Ssing ree for aU CO awards is $4 .00 for sub
scribers (please include yoormOSl lecent COma,linll label
or a copy) and $10,00 ror nonsUbscribe's, Please make
all checks paya~e 10 the Award Manager. Applicants
sending aSL cards to a COcheckpo< nt or the Award Man ·
age' must include return postage, QuestiOns r8llard inll
the WA2. Award may be sant to K1MEM with an SASE,

Slavko's hiqh-band antennas include
three s-element monobanders. with the
15 meter antenna at 100 feet.

Eric Mills, VEl AST
~5- Band WAZ hasbeen a lcnq-neld am

bition. Interms of completion of the award.
I finished the roster of zones with Zone 23,
RB5RLKlJT, on 10 meters, during the last
full year of good 10 meter conditions fol
lowing the peak of the last solar cycle. My
big problem was getting a valid confirma
tion of Zone 18 on 80 meters: my aSL reo
quests coincided with the breakup of the
Soviet Union and the postal chaos that fol
lowed. It took until May 1995 lor a card to
appear, thanks to the magic of Joe Arcure,
W3HNK, in getting cards from Russia.

"Some of the highlights are the follow
ing: The thrill of working a JT on 75 meters
one spring morning after waiting nearly a
yearforconditionsallowingmeto hearhim.
The magic of working Ken, KE3A1 DU3,on

Say You Saw h In CO

NiMH/NiCD BAnERIES
INNOVATIVE VALUE LEADER

NiMHlNiCD BATIERIES PACKS • Excellent quality
SPEAKER/MICS • Innovative design
Replacement for Yaesu, Kenwood, • Competitive prices
Icom, Standard, Alinco, Motorola. • Prompt del ivery

We also offer
TWIN RAPID CHARGER
• Universal type
• Twin sites for NiMH/NiCD

OEM, Rep., Distributor & Wholesale are Welcome

Ria Industrial Corp.
1026 East Lacy Ave., Anaheim, CA 92805

(714)533-3020· Fax: (714)758-4825
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THE WPX HONOR ROLL
The WPX Honor Roll is based on the current confirmed prellxes whiCh are submitted by sepa,ate application ill strlCl cooicemarce w ith the CO Master Pfelox list.
Scores are based on the current prehx 10lal, regardless at an operator 's aM-lime count Honor Roll must be updated annually by ecotoe 10. or oonhrmaloonof, pre-
sent totaL If no up-dale. hies wiI be made inactrve. Lifetime Honor RoI lee is $4.00 (U.S_) lor each eooe. WIth no lee lor adOttlOns
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"Some personal and equipment notes :
I am a unrversrty protessor specializing in
oceanography and the history of science.
I have been OXing seriously since about
1968. but was interrupted by a lot 0 1pro
tess.onattravet and by lengthy periods liv
ing in England, Scotland, Germany, and
France , when I did no operating.

"Throughout my 5-Band WAZ activities
I mostly used a Ten-Tee Omni-C (since
replaced by an Omni-VI) and an S8-200
linear (replaced near the end of the 5
Band WAZ search by a Ten-Tee Titan lin
ear). On 10-20 meters I used a trusty
TH7-OX, and on 80 and 40 meters the
superb KlM SSV-80-40- 15 vertical which

performed miracles With ItS leet in the
Atlantic Ocean , By North American stan
dards I have had a modest setup. I can't
overstress the value of a good QTH and
of haunting the bands With foreknowledge
of when they are likely to open to any tar
get area. And then there's luck!"

Ready for a real OX challenge? Start
collecting band-Zones!

FOOCAA (CX3CE), FOOALE (CX3AN). and FOOREB (CX4CR) operated tram the
Hotel HibiSCUS on Moorea in French Polynesia.
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OX News and Events
The 1997 New Orleans International OX
Convention is August 22-23 at the Royal
Sonesta Hote l in the French Quarter of
New Orleans. This is a very well-run event
WIth top-notch speakers and a superb
Saturday banquet. OXers should serious
ly consider attending this convention : Irs
even Wile-approved!

This news is probably a little late, but
the 1997 Pacific Northwest OX Ccnven
tion isJuly 25-27 attne Richmond Inn near
Vancouver, Br it ish Columbia. It is being
sponsored by the BC OX Club and the
Fraser Valley DX Club. Fo r more informa
tion, contact Ken Thompson. VE7BXG, at
P.O. Box 3048, Blaine. WA 98231.

There is a new OX newsletter available
on the Internet. Berrue McClenny, W3UA,
publishes "The Daily OX~ five days a
week. For more information , contact him
at cberrne.mcclennygpman.wdn.com» or
by mall to him at 3025 Hobbs Road ,
Glenwood. MO 21738. Da ily OX news can
be somewhat overwnelmmq, but the

Say You Saw It In CO
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88B

1-800-USA-PEET
or 908 -53 1-4 6 15 FA X : 908-51 7-0669

PEn BROS CO \ IPA:SY
1308-708C Dori s Ave.. Ocean. NJ 07712

Vi.il our Horne Page al www.peelbros.com

... NOFW2226 ..

CW

222!) CP2DL

World's best ham
weather station*

-only $379
Others from $ 179
New Model 200ll :

Hetp s ~ ou aler-t o t he rs t o
weaiber extremes ' ia A.P.R_'i.
or on SKYW AR...- andA.R.ES,
lk1....orks,. Features accurate:
- barometric pressure _ 3-hr.
pressure change - indoor/out
door humidity 't - de .... pomrt

wind speed!
direcnou _ in
door and our
door tempera
lure _ w ind
chill tempera 
ture _ rainfallt.

Instant ac
Ce<;s to: _ currenl values • today's highs and
lo .... s • yeste rday's high s and lows _ long Ierm

hi ghs and 10 ....5 • time/date for all highs/lows
- rain totalst for today, yesterday and long term
- alarms • +.mode serial port. and more.

The L:LTI \lF.TER 2000 is a grea t l alue:
nnl~' S..'79 + shp' g. (tO ptiona( sensors add 'l. l

*F.ven n t Qthrr Mateh U aga;:inr ( \l a~, ' 961,
kno" n for its hard-hltfing, auther ttat iv e re
view s, concfudes -t he best " ... ha ve seen."

Call or wrue ror free brochures.

T88CK to HB9BCK
T88X to JE60NO
T9400 to K2PF
TE1C to W3HNK
TG4VT 10 W3HNK
TG9AWS to W3HNK
TIWSC to TI2GSC
TI3CF 10 W3HNK
TI9X lo JH1NBN
TJ1 GS 10 EA4AHK
TM5DX 10 F5EJC
TU2AA 10 W6QML
T1J4CC 10 lK2NNI
UA8 YA Y 10 RW6HS
UA98A to UA9AB
UL9PC 10 W3HNK
UR6F 10 0E5EIN
V26SR 10 N2SR
V63AQ loJHINBN
V63KW 10 AC4G
V73AT to K2C L
V7JCT 10 AC4G
V85NM to OF8AN
VC58BJCto VEt CR
VK6FOC 10 OJ8FW
VP2END to JA40NO
VP2MHY 10 KM90
VP5A IOWE3C
VR97SS 10 VR2SS
VU48lAP 10 mHNK
WH2J to JA3NEP
WP4C 10 W3HNK
XUJFLT to JN3FLT
Y38t 10 OL IAWI
Y82BRW to N2UE
YB9BV 10 K7BV
YI1AU to W83C0N
YI9HW 10 HAOHW
YLlJA 10 YL2GM
YMJATA to TA3J
YN1KDMJ9 10 KD4ZNB
YN3CC to W3HNK
Y06JN not to KU9C
YP4A 10 Y04KCA
YS9YS to KK8K
Z2tEV to W3HNI,
ZF2LA to K9LA
ZK2HP 10 JA 1OEM
ZL4WA 10 ZL4WA
ZL9DX 10 K8VIR
ZP58N to ZPl BO
ZS45TWR to ZS4Y
ZV5M to PY5AA
ZW1B to PY10 B

FR5KH/J to f6fNU
FS5YL. to W3HNK
H85CC to HB9BCK
HP1XBl/1 to F6AJA
HQ1JPT to HR1JPT
HR JKLB 10 K4ZLE
HS1RU to JG3AVS
1l8S to IK0AZG
lR7S to IK7RWE
J52DW to LX2DW
J83ZB to JHtNBN
JW7Q4A to LA 7QIA
KG4US 10 W4WSl.
KH6XX to W3HNK
KH7R 10 KH6HH
L48H to LU4HH
LP5H to LU 1HOO
LRJY 10 LU l yy
LT5V to LUSVCC
LY5A to LY2ZZ
LZ7N to LZ1NG
M7A to G4ZFE
II7T to G3XTT
uwn 10 G5LP
OE2ZBM 10 WA{)RQI
OJ8KF7PO 10 AHOW
OT7P to ON6AH
OYJH 10 W3HNK
OY5NS to mHNK
P4lJZ to K7BV
PJaLF to PY2VA
PJ9C to K1CPJ
PS1ZZ 10 PY1NEZ
R1ANT to UA1GQ
RA1PM 10 RKtPWA
RK9AWT 10 UA9AB
RM3T 10 RW3TJ
RZ9A 10UA9AB
SlJ1A to EA2JG
S21YO to SM6CST
S5lJO to S59VM
S52A to S56MM
S79HPloJA10EM
SM7C RW 10 W3HNK
S07TN to OK1TN
SU1EE to K 1RH
SV5DZZ 10 rZ2AEQ
SV9112YYO 10 IK2MYX
SX2T to SV2TSL
TlJ9CW to OL3OCH
T22MS to Ol2GAC
T38A to KU9C
T4lJRFC 10 C02KG
T5EC to DUJMAR

aSL INFORMATION
3AJDJ7RJ to DJ7RJ
3B8GA to 3880B
3CODX to EA4URE
3DAlAA3JA to JH7FOK
3DAS.&. 10 AA3JA
3Z0 APA to SPSZOH
481AC to XE1BEF
4F1JUX to 4F1JUX
4K6FT 10 UA9AB
4MlX to W4S0
4NOS [0 YU7JDE
4X44JU \0 4X4JU
5N7T to F2YT
5Wl FR 10 KSTR
524EE 10 Kl RH
6YBA 10 1001
7J 1AAP to KH6BZF
7P8Z2 to W4DR
8P6EQ 10 KC3AE
SAl l e IOJH1NBN
9GSCW to Dt2RUM
9H3XI to Ol5CE
9K2 EC 10 9K2HN
9M2O.. 10 GOCMM
9M6TCR [0 KQl F
gAlA 10 PA30MH
9XiRW3AH to AmAH
9X5EE 10PA3DMH
9248.. to 9Y4Nl
A220R to ZS6EW
A35EM to JA lOEM
A61A$ to Y03FRI
AH7X1AHB to JP1NWZ
AY9H to LU3 HL
BA4TB to 9A2AJ
C31l11oK1AH
C56CW to DL7DF
C6AJR 10 DL3ABl
C06CD to W3HNK
D25l to PA3DMH
D2M to OH3LOK
EA 6NB 10 EA6NB
EL2/N D3A to NOJA
El2RR to NeJT
EM1KA to JA2JPA
EN5US to UA4UZA
ER5WU \0 W3HNK
EY8AR to N7RR
FOZR lo Kt RH
fK 5M to f6AJA
FK8 HC \0 VK4FW
FP1DX no t to W2AWA

962 , , " K9CC'M

88B Endorsements
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CW Endorsements
310 ,LA7JQ'310

320 ,Ot6CLDI321
310 .I4CSPl3 t5
250 CP20 LJ2S4
28 MHz NllFW
3517 MHz N{lFW

320. . G48 WPI328
320 N5FGI324

32O.., , , LA7J0/327
32O W9OKLJ326
320 N5FG!325
320 VE2GHZJ3Zl
320 OA4QVI321

Rm Endorsement

TOlaI...mblwdadrvec:ourllneS is328. The OOSlC.....an:I
tee tor SI.bioW"i 10 co is $4 For non·subsO"tlers. d
is $10.~ orde< 1O<:p.Jaloty tor lhe . educed~ 'ille.
pINse enc:Iose )'f:U IiItesI co maiWog label oriIh )'OUI'
.~""" EndorsemenI slid<ern are $1.00. Updales
notOfl'l'OMng !heissuanc:eda stickeraremade llee wtaen
.. SASE 15 enelDsed tor001"",, "",on d 1OlaI. Rules and
~!oon Iorms tor !he CO OX Awards Ptogram may
beo DbIained by sending a tlusiness-so.ze. No to __
Io(>e. seIl·a<Il:Ire5sed and stamped. 10 CO OX A...ards
Manage<. BiIy W6an>s. NotUF. Box9673. Jad<so'lYiIe.
Fl32208 U.S.A. OXSlabons nos! indudeextrll posIage
10< aormaiI reply , PIBase mal<e aI~ payable 10!he.............

Guernsey via the operator's home ad
dress: Nathieu Roche, F5SHO, 4 Cours de
la Liberation, F-33000 Bordeaux, France.

Joe Schroeder, W9JUV, given as the
QSL manager lor Arn ie, C02KK, says he
can 't confirm any of the QSL requests as
he has not received any log information
from Arnie in a couple of years. He has
cards dating back to 1990, but cannot
answer them Without log information.

Finally, those OXped itioners and man
agers with new vanity callsigns should
remember to include their old call when
giving out OSL information. The new calls
won't be available to most amateurs until
the 1998 CaJltxxJk comes out.

The table of QSL managers in this col 
umn is courtesy of John Shelton, Kl XN,
editor of The GOLIST. P.O. Box 3071,
Paris, TN 38242 (phone 901-64 1-0109; e
mail <golist@isWl.com» .

73, Chod, VP2ML
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Internet delivery eliminates the significant
time delay of printing and mailing a con
ventional paper OX newsletter.

QSL Notes
OSL L5V and L50V via operator Raul
Suarez, LU5VC, P.O. Box 151,8400 Bari
loche, R.N., Argentina.

OSL the new Ethiopian station 01
ET3FB via IK6FHG at Via A. Toscanini 10,
61100 Pesaro, Italy.

OSL 3A1DJ7RJ via the operator's home
address: Manfred Przygode, OJ7RJ,
Hoisdcrter Ldstr. 50, 0 -22927 Gross
hansdort, Germany.

QSL the April Sao Sebastiao Island
operation of ZY21B via PY2AE.

Active OXpeditioner Rudi Klos. OK7PE,
has a new address : 1m Kirschgarten 17,
55263 Wackernheim, Germany.

QSL MUOASP from the island 01
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WASHINGTON READOUT
REGULATORY NEWS IN THE WORLD OF AMATEUR RADIO

History ofthe Morse Code Requirement in the Amateur Service

A
mateur radio began with a lew exoen
menters in the early 19005 II has grown
to over 750.000 licensed operators in

the United states. There are more 2.5 million
licensed amateurs worldwide.

In the United Slates the Federal Commun
ications Commission (FCC), the Communica
tions Act of 1934 (the document that created
this independent governmental agency). and
the Code Federal Regulations (CFA) provide
the guidelines under which the Amateur Radio
Service is regulated. The Code of Federal Reg
ulations is org anized into various titles. parts,
subparts. and sections. Tille 47 applies to Tele
communications, and Part 97 to the Amateur
naco Service. Subpart F details how the pub
lic may quality by examination lor an Amateur
service license.

Sections 97.501 and 503 (47 CFR 97.501 ,
503) require mat five of me Six amateur oper
ator classes pass examinations in telegraphy.
These same five license classes (Novice.
Technician Plus. General, Advanced. and
Amateur Extra Class) have access to frequen
ces below 30 MHz.

00 the surface it would appear tile FCC is
the primary regulatory agency that requires
Morse code knowledge as a prerequisite for
high-Irequency amateur band operation. Such
is not the case. however. Since radio does not
respect international borders, domestic com
muncanons policy cannot be developed with
out regard 10 international implications. The
Commission is required to regulate wire and
radio communicat ions within the guidelines of
international telecommunication agreements
of which the United States is a part.

The Early Days
Of Communications
Binary Signaling is Ihe earliest form 01 commu
nication . It is defined simply as the presence or
absence 01 a Single element that when used in
prearranged comomanons conveys Intelli
gence. Signal fires. reflected sunlight smoke
Signals. flag waVIng, and jungle drums are the
earnest examples of binary signaling . The ear
jest verscos were, of course. audible or visu
al systems. since eiecncat transmission had
yello be invented.

Electric signaling arnved m 1835, when
Samuel Morse employed a chemical battery
and a lever to send currents through a wire cir
cuit. The original Morse machine printed code
on tape. The word "teleqraph" was coined to
mean a device that could print patterns at a dis
tance, It was derived from the Greek lele" (far)
and "graphem" (to write). The discovery of the
"ground return" circuit meant that only one wire
would be needed.

National volunteer Examiner Coordinator,
P.o. Box 565101. Dallas , TX 75356-5101
(817-461-6443)
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Samuel Morse ushered in tile age 01 electri
cal communications by sending his firsl public
"What hath God wrought?~ message on May
24, 1844 over an expenmentalteleqraph line
between Washington and Baltimore. He devel
oped a key and sounder for mrsoemonsnaucn.
since he discovered Ihat Ihe code could better
be received by ear, eliminating the printer.

W ithin ten years the tentacles of the electric
telegraph had spread to England and Europe.
In 1851countries in Europe adopted a new ver
sion of the "American" Morse code which they
called the "continental" or "international" Morse
code. The new code eliminated the characters
which used close-spaced dots and replaced
them with "dahs"which required longer key c10·
sure. Nations everywhere began establishing
telegraphic networks within their boundaries.

Wireline telegraphy, however, did not cross
national borders. and technical and operating
standards varied widely from country to coun
try . Some countries even had their own tele
graph code to safeguard the secrecy of military
and government messages. It was not unusu
al lor messages to be transcribed at national
borders and handed over 10 telegraph opera
tors lor retransmission over a neighboring tele
graph network.

Inlernational Agreements
The Inlernational Telegraph Union (ITU) was
formed in Paris on May 17, 1865, when 20
European nations met to work out an intern a
tional agreement to lacilitate telegraphic com
munications. The ITU thus became the world's
first international coordinating body. The sec
ond (convened on September 15. 1874) was
the Universal Postal Union. Each had similar
obstacles. since the mail and telegraph lines
both had 10 cross national borders.

The International Telegraph Union decided
on standardized equipment and operating
rules 10guarantee interconnection to the Eur
opean lelegraph network. and they decided to
use the ' mtemancner' version of the Morse
alphabet. It was also agreed that the organi
zation would serve as a meeting place for future
amendments. This marked the bilth of tile ITU.
Today. more than 130 years later, the factors
that led 10 tile lormation of me Union stdl apply,
and the fundamental goals cnne ITU are basi
cally the same.

In 1689 Guglielmo Marconi, a young Italian
inventor. proved that communication by radio
was possible. He had read how Heinrich Hertz
created and radiated electromagnetic waves
using a banerv-ooerareo induction coil con
nected to a spark gap, Marconi reasoned, "Why
not use the waves lor signaling?"

In 1899 Marconi successfully sent wireless
communications across the English Channel.
Until then all telegraph networks stopped at the
edge of the great seas. On December 12, 1901
Marconi spanned the Atlantic Ocean wilh his

wireless lelegraph by transmitting me ene- ·S"
Irom southern England to St. Johns. Newlound
land. The era of the amateur radio ell.perimenter
had begun.

In the early years wireless telegraphy re
mained confined tothe sea. The U.S. Navy was
among the first to use it. At Ihe request of Ger
many. a conference was convened in 1903 to
establish international radio cooperation. The
new technique. called the radiotelegraph. held
great promise for marit ime communications.

An agreement governing wireless telegra
phy was signed at the International Radio
telegraph Conference held in 1906, and anoth
er communications organization was formed
the International Radiotelegraph Union (IRU).
The Conference also agreed 10 require ships
to be equipped with wireless Iransmitlers and
receivers.

The first wireless distress frequency for
ships 10use 10 call for help was set at 500 kHz.
In 1909 ·5OS" was adopted as tile international
radiotelegraph distress call. It replaced "COD."
which meant "Anyone answer (CO). I am in
(D) istress· SOS does not mean "Save our
Sours" any more than COD means "Come
Quick. Darqer."

The firsl U.S. legislation dealing with marine
radio was approved by Congress in 19 10.
Known as Ihe Wireless Ship Acl, il required
installation 01 wireless apparatus and opera
tors on large sea-going passenger vessels.
Only a few ships staffed their radio equipment
around the clock,

That all changed alter April 15. 1912. when
the Titanic, ripped open by an iceberg. san k
three hours later in the North Atlantic. The
Titanic's radio operator frantically called lor
help over the wireless. However, the wireless
operator on the nearest ship had gone to bed
with no one 10 lake his place, A ship that was
58 miles away responded and managed to res
cue 700 survivors.

As a result of the 1912 sinking otme Titanic,
the IRU convened an international cootererce
in London. It was agreed 10 establish a system
whICh snn governs spectrum use today. The ra
dIO spectrum was divided into bands, the use of
whICh would be reserved for specifiC purposes.

Each nation committed to avoc interfereoce
10existIng Wireless stations and to register their
own use 01 radio frequencies. Regulalions
were enacted to require at least two radio coer
atorson ships and aconstant watch. With emer
gency backup power supplies.

Amateur stations were banished 10 the ex
penmentat frequencies above 200 meters. The
lawmakers had come up With a regulation that
finally would keep the amateur raoio operator
off the lower frequencies. which were being
used more and more lor commercial, maritime,
and government use.The regulation was signed
into law by President Taft on August 12. 1912.

To carry out its obligations under the treaty.
the United States enacted the Radio Act of
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1912 This was the tlrst U S law lor domestic
coonor 01radio communications. The Radio Acl
regulated the character of emissions. regulat 
ed uansmeson 01distress calls. set aside cer
tain rrecceoces for Government use . and
placed IlcenSlf'lg of wireless stations and oper
ators (including amateurs) under the Com
merce Department Radio station and operator
licenSing began that year, making access to the
electromagnetic spectrum a privilege granted
only by Government approval. At the time, unli 
censed amateur stations accounted tor 80 per
cent 01 all stations on the a ir!

The mternauoner Frequency Registration
Boa rd (IFRB) was set up 10 manage tne fre 
quency speclrum, which was becoming in
creasingly congested The lirst Table of Freq
uency Allocations became mandatory in 1912.
These nrstregulations since have been arneno.
ed and revised by numerous radio conterences
and are now known as the international Raoro
Regulations (RAl·

The Radio Regulations are part of a treaty
between na tions and do not of themselves rm
pose obligations on amateurs . Instead they
provide guidelines to the various countries on
how they are to regulate their Amateur Service

Amateurs pioneered sound broadcasting In
1920. At their 1927 (Washington) conference
the Telegraph Union allocated frequency bands
10 the varIOUS reco services exisling at the nme
(fIxed. maoume and aeronactcar mobile. broad
casting . amateur, and experimental]. OperatIng
guidelines for each 01 these statons and oper
ator qcaatcencos were established 11 was
deemed Important that amateurs prove an abil 
ity 10 Iransm,1 and receive in Morse SIgnals.

In the Iasl 50 years. however. the ITU has

reviewed and modified the amateur Morse
requirement at every «uemanonar conference
capable of Changing it' In 194 7 \Alianhc Ci ty)
tne ITU agreed that Morse proficiency should
only be required when the ooereuon took place
on frequencies below 1000 MHz (1 GHzj, At
WARC-59 (the 1959 World Admmrstranve
Radio cootereoce) this level was dropped to
144 MHz . A further reduction was maoe at
WARC -79 to lis peeseot ac MHz .

At a JOint meenrq of the two oryaOlzatlOfls at
the 1932 Madrid ccnre-eoce the t1865J In
temauooar (wlfehne) Te legraph and reecoore
Union (ITTU) and tne (1906) mtemancnat
Radiotelegraph UOIon (IRU) were combined.
The goal was 10 form an eremenone t organi
zation mat would apply 10 all fields of wire and
electromagnetic communications. The name
change to the mtemetcnet Terecommurncauon
Unron (ITU) look e llect on January 1, 1934.
Eiqnty countries, 62 private companies, and
othe r bodies were tne inil ial members.

The next 15 years ( 1932- 1947) were not pro
ducnve ones for the ITU. Propaqanoa oroac 
casting, revolution, and World War II were
accompamec by much jamming, interference ,
and non-coooerauon among nations of tne
world That all changed In 1947, ncwever. With
World War II over, It was decided at the Auannc
City Conference to make the ITU a specialized
government agency 01me UOIIed Nations and
10 move lis neeoquarters from Bern, SWII·
zertana to Geneva Ihe fo llowmg year. The most
important cnaoae . hOwE:!ver , was that mem
bership became open only to sovereign na
ncos. eacn of wncn would have one vore r tus
SUbslantlally increased Ina muuerce of small
or developing countries In a manner tota lly

unrelated to industna! wealth or teiecommum
canons usage, [ Itus will be very important when
the Morse Issue is considered at WARC·99I)

The ITU is basically an organization 01gov
ernments Irom countnes around the world
Each governmenl cooperates with tile p wete
sector 10 develop communications. By aYlee
ment among the partcipauoq members. the
ITU eooors broad International regulahons con .
cem lng Ina use of the race Irequency spec
Irum. These eccorcs have the force 01enema.
bonal lrealy once ratified at the national level.

A key leature 0 1the ITU is that lis regulallOns
tend to be very general in scope, thus prover 
ing a certai n amount of nahonal flexlDilily and
aconcenco. The role ollhe rru'e Haoocom
murucanon Sector is to ensure the ra tional ,
equrtable, etncem. and economical use of the
radio frequency spectrum by a ll raoro services

Periodically the ITU schedu les world con
ferences to review and revise the international
Hadrc Regulations. Major World Aommlstrauve
Radio Conferences (WARCs ) used to be held
about ever y ten years, Agreements reached
es tab lish th e general guidelines for various
lntemaucnal radio servces and set rules wr ucn
apply to memoer nations and Incllvldual opera
tors. In recent years, however,meITU has CUll '
veoec smaller , more specialized Wond aaoc
communication Conlerences every two years .
W RCs have scectc agreed upon ageooas and
have tne power to revise the Hadic Regula ·
l ions. wmcn have the terce and enecr of a
ueary. WRC·99 IS Ine one wncn Will ccosoer
changes In the Amateur SefV1C8

Al presentme ITU IS made up 01185 votmg
member narons and 363 pevate sector memo
bers . These memoers are scenutc and IndUS'

5 BAND QUAD
$289 2 Element Complele

Complete Antennas From 20 Meters Through 70Cm
MallYModels To Choose From

UPS Shippable

Lightning Bolt Antennas
RD#2, RT 19, Volant, PA 16156

412·530·7396 FAX 412-530-6796
hltp:lfwww.ldws.comllbq

PRE-POST SELECTOR
HARRIS RF-551A. a

l . highly selective
• • e_•• e • bandpass filter for 2-

29999 Mhz range :
functions as preseector for enhancing receiver
signal reception Or as post selector lor reducing
ecner output nosewnen used with6 db pad (not
supplied), Has live decade frequency control
knobs and Hi-Lo Gain switch; N connection.
5 3x19~20 . 36 lbs.
USED-EXCELLENT sags $350
MANUAL. partial reproduction $20

"'I~U fOB . Lim• . 0 0 VISA , MASTER CARO ,",plld.
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trial companies, public and private operators,
broadcasters, and various req tonatnntema
tonar oraaoeatcos.

Morse Code oars
On The High Seas
The london-based International Maritime Of
ganization (IMO) was formed in 1959 One of
its goals is to enhance safety of large ships at
sea through improved radio communication
technology, IMO membership consists of rep
resentatives from the various countries that
control nearly all 01 the world 's ocean-going
vessels, The current maritime law requires that
all passenger and cargo ships of more than
1600 gross tonnage be equipped with radio
telegraph equ ipmenl and qualified operators.

In 1972 the IMC began a study of setemte
communications. The 1979 SAR Convention
(International Convention on Maritime Search
and Rescue) invited the IMOto develop a glob
al maritime distress and salety system
(GMDSS) including high-technology communi
cations. Working with other worldwide organi
zations, IMO developed and tested var ious
GMDSS equipment and procedures. The 1983,
1987, and 1992 World Radiocommunication
Conferences approved amendments to the ITU
Radio Regulations which provided frequencies
and operating procedures for the GMDSS,

On November 9.1988. at the conclusion ot
a two-week london conference, the IMO noti
fied the world that GMDSS had been given the
go-ahead by world shipping leaders. It would
eventually spell the end 01 Morse code at sea.
A statement issued called the decision " ... one

of the biggest advances in maritime communi
cations since the introduction 01 radio."

Radio oncers with Morse code knOwledge
will still be needed on older vessels until Feb
ruary 1, 1999. Radio Officers are already no
longer required on Ships that were constructed
alter February 1, 1995, since they must com
ply with all GMDSS requirements. l icensed
GMDSS operators will be required on all large
ships. but they need not have Morse knowl
edge. Alter 1999 manual telegraphy goes the
way 01 the horse and buggy on the high seas

Alter 70 years of continuous monitoring , the
U.S. Coast Guard has now discontinued watch
on 500 kHz , long considered the primary fre
quency for distress alerting. They transmitted
their last message on Juty 31, 1993 and
stopped monitoring 500 kHz co mpletely in
1995. Even il a ship's radiotelegraph operator
tapped out an -SOS; Ihe Coast Guard wouk:l
not receive it'

The advent of satellite and dig ital technolo
gy have made Morse code tota lly obsolete at
sea . In essence,lhe U.S. Coast Guard has said
manual telegraphy is no longer important to the
safety ot Iile on ocean-going vessels. There
simply are better communications methods.

The international radio rules. however. con
tinue to require amateur operators to be knowt
edgeable in Morse code when their operation
takes place in the medium- and high-frequen
cy bands. Strangely , the reason given was that
it was believed HF radiotelegraphy knowledge
would be beneficial in emergency situations.

Now that manual telegraphy is being phased
out in the commercial radio sector, the ques
tion is -Should Morse code knowledge remain
a requirement lor amateur radio?"

The International
Amateur Radio RegUlations
The current international Radio Regulations
that deal specifically with the Amateur and Am
ateur-satellite Services are contained in Article
32 01 the 1994 and earlier editions of the Radio
Regulations : it was renumbered Article S25 at
WR C-95. We are including both numbers. Fol
lowing is an extract from the Radio Regulations:

ARTICLE 321525
Amateur Service and

Amateur-Satellite Service
secti on I. Amateur Service

2731/S25. 1 - Radiocommunications be
tween amateur stations of diHerent countries
shall be lorbidden if the administration of one
01 the countries concerned has notified that it
obtects to such radiocommunications.

27321S25.2 - When transmissions between
amateur stations 01 different countries are per
mitted, they shall be made in plain language
and shalt be limited to messages of a technical
nature relating to tests and to remarks of a per
sonal character for which, by reason of their un
importance. recourse to the public telecommu
nications service is not justified .

2733/S25.3 - It is absolutely torbidden for
amateur stations to be used for transmitting
international communications on behalf of third
parties.

2734/S25 .4 - The preceding provisions may
be modified by special arrangements between
the administrations of the countries concerned.

2735!S25.5 - Any person seeking a licence
to operate the apparatus of an amateur station
shall prove that he is able 10 send correctly by
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hand and to receive correctly by ear, texts in
Morse code Signals. The administrations con
cerned may. however, waive this requirement
in the case of stations making use exclusively
01 frequencies above 30 MHz.

27361$25,6- Administrations shall take such
measures as they judge necessary to verify the
operational and technical ccenrcatcos of any
person wishing to operate the apparatus of an
amateur station.

2737/525,7 - The maximum power of ama
teur stations shall be fixed by the adrrnrus tra
lions concerned, having regard to the tecnnl
cal qualifications of the operators and to the
conditions under which these stations are to
operate,

27381S25,8 - All the general ru les of the
Convention and of these Regulations shall ap
ply to amateur stations In particular, the emi l
ted frequency shall be as stable and as free
Irom spurious emissions as the state of tech
nical development for such stations pernss.

27391S259 - During the course of their
transmissions, amateur stations shall transmit
their callsign at short intervals

Section II. Amateur-Satellite Service
27401S25, 10 - The provisions of Section I of

this Article shall apply equally. as appropriate.
to the amateur-satell ite service,

2741/S25.11 - Space stations in the ama
teur-sateuue service operating in bands shared
With other services shall be fitted with appro
priate devices for controlling emissions in the
event that harmful interference is reported in
accordance With the procedure laid down in
Article 221S15. Administrations authorizing
such space stations shall inform the IFRS and

shall ensure that sufficient earth command sta
tions are established before launch to guaran
tee that any harmlui interference which might
be reponed can be termmareo by the aumonz
iog administration.

The IARU
The International Amateur Harne Union (IARU)
was formed in Paris in 1925 to represent the
interests of amateur race to the International
Telecommunications Union. It is made up of
national amateur raoro societies throughout the
world and is recognized as tne otncat vorce of
the Amateur Service,

It is administered by one of its memoers. the
American Radio Relay l eague (ARRl), which
also provides the presiOent of fARU The IARU
attends the ITU Conferences and has "ooserv
er- status recoqneon.

The IARU conentonco. last amended in
1989, organizes the Union into three regional
organizations that correspond to tne mree
administrative reqcna 01 tne ITU. CurrentlARU
rnerroersmp is 144 national SOCIeties

WRC-95, WRC-99,
And Morse Code
At WARC·79 the United States delegation sug·
gested that the RR 2735 (amateur telegraphy
requirement) be changed" . . to permit aurrun
lstratrons to de velop their own licensing re
quirements." The U,S proposal reduced tne
requiremenlto the starusot a reccmmenoeucn .
which in effect was the same as deleting the
regulation . This proposal was maoe even
thOugh the ARRl had surveyed its member
ship and received an overwneimmq response

requesting "no change." The U.S. proposal,
however, was not successful. Instead it was
agreed to moeJily tne code wa iver frequency to
30 MHz.

The 1995 World Radio Conference (WRC
95) was held in Geneva between October 23
and November 17, 1995. The New Zealand
government proposed at this conference to
abolish international Radio Regulation 2735 in
lavor of RR2736, RR2735 requires Morse code
knowledge (no speed is specilied) when the
amateur communication takes place below 30
MHz, RR2736 leaves amateur operator reo
quirernents up to the various nat ional adminis
trations. The proposal became very controver
sial. Some administrations (including the
United KingdOm) favored the change, while
others opposed it or said the time was not right
and the issue needed further study within the
amateur community. The ultimate action was
to delay tenner cc nsioeranon until 1999, al
though an Initial proposal looked toward resojv
Ing the Issue at WRC-97.

WARC·92 agleed that the general scope of
future conte.ences should be established four
years in advance. Accordingly, before WRC-95
adjourned . aesorcuon 720. "A Preliminary
Agenda for the 1999 World Radiocommuni
cation Conference." was adopted. Item 2.2 of
this agenda is -ccnerce-anon of Article S25
concerning the Amateur Service and the Am
ateu r-satelhte Service."

The International Amateur Radio Union and
the American Bacno Relay League have now
formed ad hoc committees whose task is to
develop a position on Morse code testing and
"Amateur aaoo in the 21st Century:

73, Fred, W5YI
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IIV GEO RGE JACOBS, W3ASK

PROPAGATION
THE SCIENCE OF PREDICTING RADIO CONDITIONS

Sunspot Count Increasing Slowly

The Royal Observatory of Belgium reports
a mean sunspot number of 16 lor April
1996. A high of 37 was reported on April

3, with a low of zero spots on the 20, 21, and
30. The mean value lor April results in a 12
month running smoothed sunspot number 019
centered on October 1996. It is expected that
the new cycle, Cycle 23. will begin to rise at a
faster rate during the coming months, How last
this will be continues to be a point of contention
among the world's experts. For example. the
Solar-Terrestrial Physics Division of the Na
lional Physical Data Center in Boulder, Col
orado is predicting a smoothed sunspot num
ber of 12 for August 1997. Down the street in
Boulder, the Space Environment Center 01
NOAA is calling for a level of 30. The presti 
gious Australian IPS Radio & Space Services
recently released its predictions for the early
years of Cycle 23, and they estimate a
smoothed count of 27 for August 1997.

A corresponding increase was reported in
the 10.7cm solar tluxlevel. Canada's Dominion
Radio Astrophysical Observatory in Penlicton,
B.C. reports a monthly mean of 75 for April
1997. This resulls in a smoothed value 01 72.4
centered on October 1996. A smoothed level
in the upper 70s is lorecast lor August 1997.

Cycle 22123 Progress
Table I is a listing 01 smoothed sunspot num
bers observed for the entire Cycle 22 and the
initial months 01 Cycle 23, as well as COs pre
dictions for the remainder of 1997.

The HF propagation doldrums of the past
three years or so are justaboutover. Conditions
are expected to improve steadily as the cycle
increases. Take this as aguarantee from some
one who hasoperaled on the HF bands through
live sunspot cycles!

"307 Clara Street. Silver Spring. MD 20902
e-mail: g.jacobs@ieee.org
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August Propagation
A noticeable improvement in HF propagation
conditions is expected this August and through
mid-Seplember when compared 10 last year as
a result 01 increasing solar activity.

During August a few 10 and 12 meter DX

openings should be possible to southern and
tropical areas. Best bet is during the afternoon
when condit ions are expected to be High Nor
mal or better. Frequent short-skip openings
between distances 01about 500 and 1400 miles
can also be expected. Conditions should im
prove considerably during Seplember.

Look lor more than an occasional 15 meter
OX opening towards Europe and the east be
lore nooo. but chances should be much better
during the afternoon hours, particularly towards
Alrica. South America. the South Pacific, and
Oceania. Expectlrequent short-skip openings
between distances of aboul400 to 1400 miles.

The propagation pattern in 17 meters should
be similar to 15 melers. With increasing solar
activity and summertime propagation condi 
tions in the northern hemisphere, the somewhat
lower Irequency range of this band may well
prove to be a propagation asset. On many days
when condi tions will not permit 15 meters to
open, check this band for openings. When 15
meters does open, expect the same opening
on 17 meters. butlheband should remain active
up to an hour after 15 meters closes.

During August. 20 meters should continue 10
be the best band lor DX propagation. Openings
are lorecast to most areas of the world between
sunrise and midnight. when conditions are at
least Low Normal. Peak conditions should
occur, with strongest signals, during a two to
three hour window just after local sunrise, and
again during the tate anerrcon and evening.
When conditions are High Normal or better. 20
meters may remain open through much 01 the
period of darkness, part icularly towards soum
ern and tropical areas. Excellent short-skip
openings are also expected to con tinue on 20
meters Irom shortly after sunrise to almost mid
night. These should range from a few hundred
miles out to the one-hop limit of about 2300 miles.

Thirty meters can be another propagation
asset during the summer months. Peak open
ings are expected during the nighttime hoors.
much like 40 meters. but etten With higher sig-

1986 1987 1986 1989 1990 1991 199' 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997
Month
January 18 58 14' 151 148 124 71 37 24 10 13"
February 20 65 145 151 148 116 69 35 23 10 14"
March 22 71 150 152 147 108 67 34 22 10 15"
April 24 78 154 149 146 103 64 34 21 86 16"
M, y 26 84 157 147 146 100 60 33 19 8.1## 18"
June 28 94 158 144 145 97 56 31 18 8.6' 22"
July 31 104 159# 141 146 91 55 29 17 8.5' 24"
August 35 114 158 141 147 84 52 27 16 8.5' 27"
September 12 39 121 157 142 145 80 49 27 13 8.6' 30"
Octooer 13 44 125 157 142 142 76 45 27 12 10' 33"
November 15 47 130 158 142 138 74 41 28 11 11' 36"
December 16 51 138 154 144 132 73 39 28 11 12" 38"

Table I- Smoothed sunspot numbers for the entire Cycle 22 and the initial monlhs of Cycle 23. and prediCtions for lfJe remainder of 1997. The
peak of Cycle 22 occurred July 1989 (#), and the cycle is generally believed to have ended during May 1996 (##). Observed values for the Cycle

23 to dale are shown with a Single asterisk ('J; predicted values through 1997 are shown With a double asterisk ( "J.
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2021 (2)
2 1'04 (3)
04 06 (2)
0608( 1)
22-02 (1,'
02·04 (2)'
04 -0 7 (1)'

2123 (1)
23 -01 (2}
0 1,ro( 1)
23-02 (1)"

0102 (1 1
02 -ro (2)
03 06 (3)
0608 (2)
0809 (1)
OH18 (1 )'

03·04 ( I)
0401 (2)
07·08/1)
05-{\7 (I) '

21 -01(1)

2123(1)
2301 (2)
0 1-03 (1)
03-06 (2)
0601 11)
04 06 (1)"

2(l.22 11)
Zl-{\l (2)
0 1·04 (1)
22-{12 tl )"

20-02 (I )
Zl-{\l ( It

20-21 [I)
21 -23 (2)
23·00 (11
21-23( 1)"

06-08 (1 )
08-10 (2)
10-12(1 )
1$-16 (1)
1$-18 (2)
18-21 (1 )
21 ·00 (2)
0002 (1)

0608 (1)
141611)
161 7 (21
17 1S (3)
1S20(4)
20-21 (3)
2 1 00 12)
0002 (1)

0607 (1)
01 -08 (2)
0810 (4)
10,12 (3)
12-15 (2)
15 11(3)
11-19(4)
19 21 (3)
2122 (2)
2202 (1)

13- 15 (1)
15-17 (2)
17-19(3)
19-20(2)
2021(0

07·1S (I)
15-16 (2)
16 17 (3)
17-18(2)
18 '20(1 )
2'3-{\1 (1)

07-<)8 (1)
081 0 (2)
10-11 (1)
202'3 (1)

0 708 (1)
08-11 /2)
11 13 t1 1
18 2 1 (I)
21 -00 (2)
00-02 ( 1)

01-08 (11
08 ·10 (2)
1011(1 )
1S22 (1 )

01 08pj
08 10 (2)
10-12 (1)
17-19 (1)
19-21 (2)
21 -23 el )

0709(1)
16-18 (1)
18'1 9 (2)
19-2 1 (3)
21 ·23 (21
23 01 (I)

18-20 (1)

17 '19 (1)

11-14(1)
14 16(2)
1$-17(0

08 11 (1)
11-12 (2)
12-14 (3)
14-15 (2)
1$-16 (1)

13-16 (1 )
16--18 (2)
18 '20 (1'

16-17(1 )
1719 (2)
19-20U )

08 12 tl )
12 -14 (2)
14 16 (4)
16-17 (3)
11'19(2)
19-20 (1)

M'

12-14 (I)

16--19(1 )

13-15 (1)
15-11 (2)
17-18 (1)

Time Zones: COT & MDT
(24 Hour Time)

CENTRAL USA TO:

Central
& East
Atrica

5",,,"
Africa

Far East

Aosualasoa 17·19 I I)

e-..""....
""","",...

,. " 14-16 (1) 08,10(1)
Bolo"'>3, 16-17 (2) 10- 12 (2)
Paraguay, 17-18 (1) 12 15 (1)
S,azil , 15- 16(2)
Chile . 16-1 8 (4)
Argenfina 1819(2)
& Uluyuay 19 -20 (1)

M<;MurOO Nil 15-18 (1)
Sound,
AnlarCfica

19-2 111)
2 1-22 12)
22-01 (3)
0 1-03 (2)
03-04 (1)
21 '23( 1)'
23-01 (2,
OHl3 (I) '

2(22 11)
R_

" " so
22-00 (21 '"" ...- ...- .....
ce-ca (11 Weslern "' 09- 11 (1) Q6.07 (1)
Zl-{12 or .e-. 13-15 11) 07-09 (2)

E.... 09-13 (1).,,,.,, 13' 15 (2).... 1$-16 (3 )

19,21 P ) 1$-17 (2)

21-23 (2) 17-19 (1)

23-00 (1) - "' 10-1 3 (1) 06-{\1 (1)
22-00 (1)" E."".. 07-<)912)

CIS (tonner 09-12 (11
E....".., 12- 13 (2)
USSR, 13 1~ (3)

14-16 (2)

2(l.23 (1) 16-17 (1)

23-{12 (2) 21-230 1

02-64(11 E~ 10-15 (1) 07 · 1 ~ ( I)
22-02 (1)" ....... 1416 (2)

,~ 16--18 (1).- 2123(1 '
E."

06-{)7 (1)
07,10 (2)
10-12 (1)
12-14 (2)
14 16 (3 1
161 1 (2)
17,18 (1)

'"".,~

06 '07( 11
07-08 (2)
08·09 (3)
09- 1012)
l(}·13 (1 )
13 -14 (21
14 16(3)
16·17 (4)
17·18 (3)
18-19 (2)
19 20 (1)

06-{)1 /1 )
01 -09 il)
09·14 C1l
1415 (2)
lS '17 (3)
11-18 (2)
18 19 11)
Zl-OO(l )

13-15 (1 1
1$-1$ (2)
1617 (3)
17·18 (4)
18-20 (3)
2021 (21
212'3 (1)

091 1 (1)
1416 (1)

09' 11(1)

11-13 (1 )
13·1S (2)
1$-16(1 )

1 Usa ctIarI appropnale to )'OU' I,erl$moner Iocalion Tile
Easlem USA Chan can be u&ell in the 1_2, 3, 4, 8, KP4 KG"
and KV4 areas in the USA and acljaC(ll'll caM areas in Canada.
!he Cenlral USA Chan on lhe 5_9, arcl 0 areas : ee Western
USA Chart in the 6 and 7 al_; and ...lh~tleM accu.
racy on !he KH6 and 1(1. 1aI_

2 The predocled limes 01 QperWIgS lie Iouncl under lhe
3pprQpfIa1e meler band c:oIuIm (10 ""0Ull" 80 melon) lor a
pal1JCular DX'''lI'O''. as IIlOWf\ In !he Ie" 'hand r:ok.Imn 0I 1he
chatts An 'lfIOoCales!heDesf~melOks1en 10< 160..-open....

3 The PfOIl9tiorl inde. iI!he numDer lI'IlI1 awearl in ()
al1er!he _ 01 each predded openong The ..-de. lnllIcIItes
!he number 01 01)'1 """"liI!he montfl on w!llctllhe opeo_'Il15
e.pecIelllo ra~e place al toIIows

(41 0perwrg !ll'W.>uld occur on more ItI;ln Zl 01)'1
(3) ()pe<wlg should occur bef.. ee" 14 and Zl 01)'1
(2) Operwrg SIlouId occur bef ee I 7..-.d 13 01)'1
(I) ()penrog should ocwr on .... II>lIn 7 OIys

Rater 10ee "last """"- ForllCall" allhe ~.-'Il0I1ho$
c:oIuIm tor lhe aclUal _ on """Ch an opeo . 'II ""'" a spe.
CJIlc IJICIPBQ3tiorl ind',. os Irk.eIy ID ocwr, .-.:I lhe sognal q.,alIIy
trial can be e.pec1ed

4 T.... showr'l on II1e tl\ItlI . e ... \!'Ie 24 houf 1\'Iletll._e 00 os "_;hgl_, 12 os l'lOOfl. Ol os 1 A M .13 .. I PM _
_Appoopale~_ .. used nolGMT TOconverllO
GMT_llOd ID lhe _....,..., in \!'Ie 44"Op".le CI>art 7 1louf1,
on POT l one. 61louts", MDT lone 51louts ", COT lone and
4 hoIn '" EDT lone fore~ 14 Ilouts '" WWoorgloo r.
DC os 18 GMT 'M'aen ~ os 20 houfs '" LOl ArooNs C iI ro
GMT _Ilk:

5 The char1I If'~ upon a t<..........,ed po-. 01 250
_ CW or 1 kw P!:P on S<deband, ,"10. dopQIe anlenna a
quarter ..a ....'rgth ablMt g<ounll on 160.-.:180 melers. and
a hal!-W'a'Y_"'ll'IlIOOYe g<ound on 40 and 20 mellItI and a
wavelenglh above ground on 15 and 10 melerl For each 10
dEl~ allOve It>o$e re!erence 1eveII_u.. propagat>on """'.
will oncrease Dy one level . lor each 10 dB Ioss_~ .... lower by_...

6 Propagallon dala conIaoned In lhe cnarU ..... been pr.
pared from ball(: data publolhed by lha Ins" 'ule tor Telt.t
a>mmunocallQ<l Sc,enc:OJI of lroe U S Depf 01 Commerce,
Boulder. ColoradO 80302

14-16 (1) 0913 (1)
13-14 (2)
14 16 (3)
16-17 12)
17·18 (11

HOW TO USE THE OX
PROPAGATION CHARTS

August 15-September 15, 1997
Time Zone: EDT (24 Hour Time)

EASTERN USA TO:

say You saw It In CO
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Area Meiers
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01-08 (1) 20-23 (1)
0Il·l0 (2)
11)-12(1)
12·14 (2)
14·1 5 (1)
20-22 (1)

0&-07 (1) at-or (I)
07.($ (2)
09-14 (I)
14-18 (2)
16-18 (3)
18-19 (2)
I!H O (I )

12·15 (1} 20-22 (I )
15-1712)
11·19 (I)

07·09 (I ) 2{)·21 (1)
12·14 (I) 21-22 (2)
14·16 (2) 22 ·23 (1)
16-18 (1) 20-22 (I l"
22'()() (1)

07-08 (1) 06-{l8 (1)
06-10 (2)
11)-1 2 (1 )
17.19(1 )
19-20 (2)
20-21 (1)

llll-O!I (l ) 112-{)5 (I )
09-11 (2) DS-07 (2)
11-13 (II 07-08 (1)
18-21 (I) 06-07 (t)"
21.(X) (2)
00-01 (I)

07-08 (1) OI-{lZ(1)
08· 10 (2) ON )6 (2)
11)-12(1) 06--07 (3)
12·14 (2) 07·08 (II
14-1 8(1 ) O3-{17 (1)"
18·20 (2)
20·22 (3)
22·23 \31
23-{11 rn
0l-{l7 (I) 22-23 (I)
07-08 (2) 23.(X) (2)
06- 10 (3) .....,
lG-ll (2) 06-07 (2)
11-1 4 (I) 07-08(1)
14·18 (2) 23-<J2 or
18-20 (3) 112-{)5 (2)-
20-22 (4) DS-07 Ill"
22·23 (3)
23-01 (Z)

12·19 (1) 00-<J2 ( I)
19-20 12) 02-<J3 (2)
20-01 (3) 03·06 (3)
01-()4 (Z) osoe a,
001·07 (1) 06·09 (1)
07-{16 (2) 02-001 (1) '
08 ·10 (3) 04-<J6 IZI'
11)-1 2 (2) 06-{17 (I)'

06-07 (1) 18--Z1 (1 )
07-D8 (2) 21·22 (2)
06-10 (3) 22-{11 (3)
10-16 (2) OH 13(2)
18--17 (3) 03-<J7 (1)
17-19 (4) 20-22 (1)"
19-20 (3) 22-02 (2)"
20-22 (2) 112-<J5 (1)
22-02 (1)

00I.(}7 (1) 20-22 (I )
ON I9(2) 22.(X) (2)
09-15(1 ) 00-Q2 tu
15-17 (2) 02-04 (2)
17-19 (3) 00I-D6 (I I
19·22 (2) 0 1-D5 (1)"
22·00 (lj

OB·10 (1) 01·06 (1)
16·19 (I )
19-21 (Z)
21·23(3)
23.(X) (2)
OO.(}1 (1)

13-16 (1 )
16-17 (2)
17-19 (3)
19-21121
21·22 (t)

OO-<l9 (1)
09-12 (2)
12-14 (3)
\4 ·16 (4)
16- 17 (3)
17·18 (2)
18-19 (1)

N'

12-1 5 (I)
15-18 (2)
16-19 (3)
19-20 (2)
20-21 (I)

16-20 (1)

15-17 (1)
17'1 9 (2)
19-20 (1 )

17·20(1 )

10·12111

12· 15 \11

09·12 (1)

N'

Nil

12-1 4 (1)
\4.17 (2)
17.18 (1)

Say You Saw It In CO

"nocates best_IO.IisWl1otSO_o,;eM'lP_q.."",
on 16/)".....~ also-r 100ClCU" li.n'1l1ll'1OH _ ..,..,.
80_ """.'llS IIffJ sho*n 1Mlh.P""¥MV''''''' ....... (11 (2Ja_
FoI12,... o,;eoi'9S il llli4P' 'm betI.aeo , 10 WId 15 "......

opel""'"Fu 17"...,.. opeo oi>gs i ..polaIe bet .. , 15 and20_
opeI»","-
FOI30 __ o,;eMog:s il lMo~ /)If .. ' 4O¥Id 20,...,
........ . p -

""". 13-14 (1) 06-10 {II...... \4'16 (2) 11)-12 (2)

'"- 16-17 (1 ) IZ-1 5 (1)
Braz' , 15-16 (2)
Chile. 16-17 (4)
Argentina 17-19 (2}
& Urvguay 19·2{) (11

McMurdo Nil \ 3-16 (I)
Sound. 16·18 (2)
Anta,C11Cl1 19-2(1 (1 )

......lIalasia 15-18 (I)

Far EIlSl

SouIh 16-18 (1)......-Z. ... OIl

19-2 1 (1)
21·23 (2)
23-03 (3)
03-06(2)
06-07 (1)
21.(X) (I)"
lXI-03 (2)"
03-06 (1)"

OI-D6{I)

21·23 (1)
23·01 (2)
0 1-03 (1)
03-D5 (2)
DS-07 (1 )
OZ-06 I I)"

00-01 (I)
0 1·03 (2)
03-06 (3)
06-08 (2)
08--09 (1)
02·001 (t )"
001·06 (2)"
06·07 (I)"

02-04 (I )
00I.()7 (Z)
OH19 (I)
00I-<l5 (1r
DS-07 (2}'
07-D8(1 )'

20·22 (1) ""~22.(}1 (2) Medil..·
01-02 (I) ,~.

23-01 (1)" -""
21'(x) (1) W_

. e...-.
20-21 ru
21·23 (2 j
23.(}1 II)
22.(X) (1)" ,~

Africa

06·06 (1)
19-21 (1 ) SOuth

' '''''
06-{l8 ( I)

Com..""'"
03-D6 I I)

...
06-07 (2)
07-D8 (I)
06-07 (1)"

"""-...
07-08 (1 )
06·10 (2)
10-12 (1)
12·14 (2j
1'·18 (1)
18·21 (2)
ZI ·23 (3)
23·02 (2)
02·07 (1)

07.(}9 (1)
13·15(1)
15-1 6 (2)
16·17 (31
17-2O {41
20-22 (3)
22.(}1 (2)
01-<J3 (I )

0&-07 (II
07-D8 (3)
06-10 (4 )
11)-12 (3)
12·18 (2)
16-17 (3)
17·19 (4)
19-2 1 (3)
21·22 (2)
22-02( 1)

07-08 (I )
08-10 (2)
10-12 (I)
20-23 (I)

07.($ (I)
12·15 (I)
15-18 (Z)
18-20 (1 )
22·01 (1)

13-17 (1)
17.19 (2)
19-21 III
ONl9 ( I)

OH18 (I )
08- 10 (Z)
10-13 (1 )
17. 19 (1)
19-22 (1 )
22·m (1)

07 ·08(1)
08-10(2)
10·11 (1)
18-21 Il )

00-07 (1)
OHI8 (Z)
08-- I 0 (3)
10-11 (2)
ll -16 (1 }
16-18 (2)
16-20 (I )

zo-ecet

15-17 (I)
17'19 (2)
19-2 1 (3)
21-23 (2)
23-00 (1)
06- 10 (1)

ONl9 (1)
13-15 (1 )
15-16 (2)
16-19 (3)
19·20 (2)
2O-22Pl

08·10 (1)
10·12 (2)
12-15 (1)
15-16 (2)
IlH8 (4)
16-19 (2)
19-20 (1)

15-18 (1)

08--09 (1 )
09-12 (2)
I Z-14 (3)
14-17 (4)
17·18 (2)
16-19 (1)

14-16 (1)
16·19 (2)
19-21 (I)

15-17 (11
17,19 (2)
19-20 (1)

17·21 (1)

12·15 (I)
15-19 (2)
19-21 (1)

18-21 (1)

12·15 (1 )

06-1 0 (1)
1(H 4 (2)
1'·15 Ill

09-1 1 (1)
11-14 (2)
14-16 (I)

13·14 (I)
14·16(21
16·17 (1 }

12-1 5 (1)
15-17 (2)
17. IS II )

R_~ to " 20 -A•• Merers M_ ",,- """"
W~_ N' 11-13 (I) 00.()7 (1) 20-21 it)

''''''''' 07-<l9 (2) 21·23 (21.""'" 09-12 (1) 23.(X) ( I I-. 12·1 5 (2) 22·23 (1)"
1 ~17 (1 )

22-00 (1)

e... . ,. IG-1 3 (I) 06-07 (1) 19-00 {I)-. 07-oe (2),,,,,,,,,, 09- 12 (1)
C$'- 12-1. (2)

'- 14-16 (1)USSR, 2 1-23(1 )

Time Zone: PDT (24 Hour Time)
WESTERN USA TO:

AustralUia 16,19(1 )

Peru.
Bolivia.
Paraguay,
Brazil,
Chile.....
"""",,

Cent,al Nil
So South
As;a

SouIh 16-1 9 (1)e-.....
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MODEL 1500 I $295
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ail-band /IF mobile
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CIRCLE 48 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NO ENTERTAINMENT FEE
Thats right. There·s nevtlf an enlef'lainment charge
at the Solder-It Booth {Huntsvill., AL Aug 16-17).
Come and see for yourself wtly the reviewers agroo I
thatlhe Sokle, ·lt Kil makes soldering PL·259s.
miniature connectors, aluminum, and so many other
nasty solderiJ)Q job$ SO easy. Last year at Dayton we
had a lineup at tolks who needed emergency
soIcieIing jecs.. Monel eyeglass frames tor a fellow

from Kenwoo:l , a clasp on a
gold bi at elellor a YL hewn from
NJ. a lew Pl·259s. clin plugs
and other connectors tor ,....
rig OWIleO S. a crad<ed HTcase,
a pot metal toy gun lor I
___ oe....rn'e~'
bed a hole in I'Iaf true:\I
ta:im so she CXlUId get home.
TH)S IS EASY!

n.. _oil lIa .. _ moo • u..so Solo" (0IIi0 add ",I
a-. VISA, lit 10'-''' 8o.:10100 CIo ....... OH .,11 20
aoo _ FAX I. rn ·:J700 ' _ ,_ ...COIOI

CIRClE 8B ON READER SERVICE CARD
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The lare Natan Sterental, N410A40S (right),
shown in Florida with GeorgeJacobs. W3ASK.

an average count of 50 meteors an hour. Ion
ization produced by theses meteors as they
enter the Earttrs atmosphere should make pos
sible numerous meteor-scaner-rsoe openings
on the 6 and 2 meter bands. The range of such
openings could be up to several hundred miles
and at limes somewhat greafer.

August is not usually a good month for auro
ral-type propagation on the VHF bands, but
some could occur du ring times when the ionos
phere is disturbed . Check the l ast-Minute
Forecast at the beginning of this column lor
those days that are expected to be Below Nor
mal or Disturbed, These are the days wh en
chances are best for auroral-type openings on
the VHF bands.

Auroral-scalier openings can range from a
lew hundred up to about a thousand miles, and
are usually Characterized by very rapid ucrte
lading and Doppler shift on SSB signals.

Natan Sterental, N4/0A40S
Silent Key
It is with deep personal sadness that I report
the death of Natan Sterental. N4!OA40 S. on
January 11 , 1997 at age 67. Natan was among
the world's most known voices on the HF ama
teur bands. He was first licensed as OA40S in
his home lawn of lima. Peru almost 40 years

ago. For the past live years he had operated
as N4/0A40S from his new home in Miami,
Florida.

OA40S was a true Olympian in amateur
radio. He was holder of almost every major OX
and special award. More important. however,
Natan was the life and spirit of amateur radio
itself. He was always available to assist in an
emergency, to give a helping hand with a phone
patch, to alert other amateurs to the presence
of a rare OX station, to ragchew , and to bring
new blood into amateur radio.

Natan wa s a part of an amateur radio fami
ly . His wi fe Becky is OA4AJ, his son Benny is
OA40S, his daughter Esther is OA4CS, and
his late daughter Lilli was OA4ES. The Ster
ental home in Lima was always open to visit
ing radio amateurs, and the list of visitors would
fitl a small callbook!

I firs t worked Natan in 1962. This contact
grew over the years into a family relationship.
He was my "Peruv ian Brother: and we were
one family. We shared happy and sad family
occasions over the past 35 years. He will be
sadly missed as a radio amateur, as a good
friend, and as a brother.

Natan's key may now be silent , but his ac
complishments will live on in the annals of ama
teu r radio.

73 Natan de George, W3ASK es SK
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CIRQ.E n ON READER SERVICE CARO

Hig h perfonnance Tri-band, Dual-band & Mono-band Beams
FuIUring WA7RAr. cribcaIl, coupled. bi~- - ..... drtY• • ,._

From space saving 2 ele'iI""" to long boom P*-uP busters. the R8IlIeam
often more gain per Iloc:ln"ellgttllhen an, rag; or quad • GUARANTEED'
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Say You Saw It In CO

nauevers and somewhat lower noise levels.
Some fairly good 40 meter OX openings are

forecast for the early evening hours towards the
east and south. Condi tions should improve
towards the west and south after midnight, with
the band remaining open lor OX until sunrise.
look lor excellent short-skip openings between
about 250 and 750 miles during the daylight
hours andbelween 750 and2300 miles at night.

Despite seasonally high static levels. some
fairly good OX openings should also be possi
ble on 80 meters during the hours of darkness.
Conditions should peak just as the sun begins
to rise on the "light" side of the path. Try 80
meters lor short-skip openings up to about 250
miles during the daylight hours and between
250 and 2300 miles at night.

Irs suntoo early for 160 meter OX openings.
However, an occasional one may be possible
during the hours of darkness and the sunrise
period. Sbort-sk'p on 160 looks good during the
hours of darkness for distances up to at least
1300 miles.

Since the summer propagation season usu
ally ends by mid-September. this month's OX
Propagation Charts cover only a one-month pe
riod rather than the usual two months. Short
Skip Charts lor August appeared last month.

VHF Ionospheric Openings
Although sporadic-E ionization is expected to
decrease during August, some 6 meter short
skip openings still should be possible. These
openings should normally extend between ap
proximately 750 and 1300 miles, but du ring
periods 01 widespread scoraoic-s ioni zation 6
meter "two-hop" openings may be possible up
to as great as 2500 miles. During periods of
intense sporadic-E ionization also check for
~jble short-skip openings on 2 meters over
a range 01 about 1100 to 1300 miles.

What is likely 10 be the year"s most prolonged
and intensive meteor shower should take place
between August 10 and 14, Called the Per
seas. irs expected to peak on August 12 with
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Advertising Rates: noo-commerce r aos are 20 cents per word including atorevatcos and
addresses. Commercial and orqaneaton ads are $1.00 per word Boldface words are $1.50 each
(specify which words) , Minimum charge $2 00. No ad WIll be Printed unless accompanied by full
remi ttance. All ads must be typewntten double-spaced.
Closing Date: The 10lh day in the third monlh preceding dale 01 publication (example . Jan. 10lh
lor the March issue). Because me advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have not
been investigated. the Publisher 01COcannol vouch for me merchandise listed therein. The pub
lisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy to:
CO Ham snop, 76 N. Broadway Hicksville, NY 11 801.

KNOW FIRSTI Ham radiO laflatlC$-yQU need THE
W5YI REPORT, a twtce-monlhly award·WIf1fW"IQ HoI
Inslder Newsletter AccIarmed best

'
Cootiden\ial facts.

ideas. If\Soghts. flatlOflWlde news, lechnology. predic
liOnS, alerts. Quoted coass-ro-coast! We prinl what yoo
aon' l get eisewnere' $ 19 50 annually 10 new sub
scnoerst Money-back guarantee! FREE sample tor
SASE. (lwo stamps). W5YI, P,O , Bo~ 565101.
Dallas, texas 75356

CB·T().10M CONVERSIONS; FM ki ts, frequency
modif icat ion hardware, books, plans, hlgh-per
lormanee CB accessories. Calalog $3 . CBCI, Box
315OOCQ, Phoenix, AZ 85046.

QSLs FOR OX STATIONS: Our r>ew "Internahonal
DMsIon"was established 10 handle OSL neeOs 04 OX
hams We un09<stand the prODlemS 01 par.<ao,ng.
shipping. anddeall.ngWllt1lhe custorr>s probieTls You
can lrusl us 10 delIVer a qo.wty OSL Osually much
cteape man you can hnd locally W"te call or FAX
for «ee sampes and orQenng Inlorrr>anon -The OSL
Man -W4MPY.-682 Mount Pieasaot Road Monella.
SC 29105 USA Prooe or FAX 8036857117__

LEARN CODE BY HYPNOSIS: httpJlwww.qth.eoml
cweasyl or 1·800-4 :25·:255:2

HALLICRAFTERS Sa'v,ce ManualS AmatE'"r and
SWL Wrote lorpnces. Speo!y Model Nu -noers cewec
Ardeo Electrcmcs. P 0 Bo~ 95 Dept C. Berwyn. IL
60'02

FREE CATALOGl License Plaques. HT Holders.
Callsigns. AAS license Plates. Patches . CO·ROM'sl
ccmact. SHACK ATTACK, POB 91 Dept B, En
terpnse UT 847:25 (phone 800-573·7388, e-mail
kb7vrd@aol com orwww.venetcom-S8

CERTIFICATE lor proven cooracts Wllh all len
Amencan dlSt'lC1s SASE to W60DB. 455:27 Third
Street East t.eocesree. CA 93535 1802

CALlBOOK FINAL EDITION; NorthAmeocanJlnler.
nallOflat $30 95iea POSTPAID AA6EE-eallbook
D,stnbulor , 16832 Wh"tw,ndiC8. Ramona CA 92065
(phone 760·7893674 , e·ma,1 aa6ee@amsalor9)

ATIENTlON SB·200 & 5 8-220 OWNERS: Restore
and up-grade your tired otd arnpnter wrlh our parts
and kits Power sup~y boards, soli keys, sou starts.
new tans & motors. many more uems Wrrle (or oe
ta,ls- PIe-ase specily tne model Harbach Etec
tforncs-WA40RU , 2318 S CoUiliry Club Ad . Mel·
bOurne FL 32901 5809 (htlp (,'wNw harbach com)

ANTENNA HARDWARE - 5,S. "U" bolts, Aluminum
Saddles. Element and Boom Plates. S.S Hose
Clamps Write for nsric HARBACH ELECTRONICS
- WA4DRU. 2318 S Country Club Road. Melbourne,
Fl 32901-5809 (httpJIwww hart>ach com).

INTERNATIONAL RADIO. formerly known as Inter·
flahonai RadIO and Compulers, Inc Fox Tango. is
undef new management We WI. cooreoe to sell the
hlph·perlormanoe crysUrl fillet's kits and back is
sues 04 newsletters contarntng valUable in/ofmahon
on most popular 'adios Telephone saie hours are
16--20 GMT Tuesday through 581ufday. Phone 541
459 ·5623: ta~ ' 541·4595632. e-mail- INRAD@
rosenet nel Web hllp Ilwww qth coml lNRAO truer 
nallonal Radro, 13620 Tyee Rd , Umpqua. OR 97486,

THE COMMUNICATIONS HANDBOOK, A reference
gUide tor lhe p.otessronar engineer or radio Dxe r With

a ust 01 FREE catalogs and Much. Much More' To
order send $998 U S Cheek,M 0 , ceoaoa $13.50
int I postal 1.4 0 to S Crawiord. POBox 83, Ri~er ·

dale NY 10463 Fast Free Shlppr"''''''- _

•••••

OMMUNlCA:flONS
UARTERLY

••• •
••

'ilj'lJY.I ;l j !J 'lJ ':iJJJiJ .I3!J31Y:J !.JJJ:J

FREE ISSUEI
Y1J:!llJ~ -:1 J.;;i:W.:f-;; IJ!J.I WJly $!J!J.. U!J..

Fo,.i9" ,.,. $46.00 iUS DoII.",

OMMUNICATIONS
UARTERLY

Communications Quarterly is the linest purely tectmcar publication in Ha m Radlo
w ritten and edited lo r people jusllike you ,

Fo ur times each year the Communications Quarterly statt assembles the best..or
the-best in technical A mateur Baoro communications literature in a Skillfully-cralted
magazine 01 the hig hest qualrly Each year . within th e pages of Communications
Ouarlerly you'll lind more tnen 350 pages of inform ative, well-written. beautifully
illustrated tecbncar a rticles, all speci fically aimed at th e high tech interests of a
special g roup of Ham s like you

In H am Radio technology, you either learn and lead . or you 're left behind .

The choice is yours. Using your credit card?

Use our order hot line: 1-800.853·9797
or mail your order including check or money order to:

CQ Communications, 76 North Broadway
Hicksville. New York 11801 Fax 516·681 ·2926

It's alive and w II
in the pages of

? Do you feel that some of ? Do you wish you could get
the fun Is missing from your more nuts and botts value
Hamming? from your Ham reading?

., Do you feel there's more to ? Are you proud of your
• Ham Radio than just talking? high-tech skills1

tf you answered YES to any of these questions, you should be reading
Communications Quarterty. It', the antidote to your Ham Radio b4ahs!
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WEST VIRGINIA'S LARGEST HAMFESTICOMPUT·
ER SHOW: Sunday. Seplember 14. Wheeling Park .
Wheeling. WV. Dealers, retreshments, tun contests.
women and children tree. 8 AM to 3 PM. Admission
$3. Into : TSRAC, 2011 State Highway 250, Adena,
OH 43901-9736 (phor1Q!1ax 614 -546-3930).

WANTED: OlcIer model bugs. unusual bugs. and
miniature hand keys. State prce. condition. Dave
Ingram. K4TWJ, 4941 Scenic View Drive, Birming
ham, AL 35210,

CHASSIS, CABINET KITS: SASE K3IWK. 5120
Harmony Grove Road. Dover, PA 1731 5.

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts, SASE. N3FTT, 51 33
Gramercy, Clinon Heoghts, PA 19018.

FOR SALE : COrHam RadioiOSTt73 magazines and
binders. SASE brings data sheet. W6DDB, 45527
Third Streel East. Lancaster, CA 93535- 1802.

BROWNIES aSL Cards since 1939. Calalog and
samples $1 (refundable With order). 3035 Lehigh St.,
AIlenlown. PA 181 03

P49V's ARUBA COTIAGE FOR RENT with 2 bed
rooms, rig. and mooc-oeoc ants. For info write Carl
Cook. 21 50 Piedmont Way. Pittsburg, CA 94565 .

FREE DISK CATAlOOI Ham Radio. IBM Shareware
and CO·ROMs , MOM 'N' POP'S SOFTWARE, PO
Box 15003·HE. Springhill, FL 34609-0111 (1-352
688·91 08).

IMRA-Intemalional Mission Radio Assn, helps mis
sioners-equipment loaned : weekday net. 14,280
MHz , 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sr . Noreen Perefji.
KE2lT. 2755 Woodhun Ave., Bronx, NY 10469,

QSLS---ELEGANT, AFFORDABLE. Samples $1
(refundable with order). Elemental Designs. Dept
C7054, 1639 Fordham Way, Mountain View , CA
94040.

WANTED : HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess gear--new. old, in any
condltion-to the Aadoo Club 01JuniOr High School
22. the NatlOfl's only full time non·profit organization
worldng to get Ham Radio into schools arOtJnd the
country as a teaching tool us ing our EDUCOM
Education Thru Communication-program. Send
your radio to school. Your donated material will be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged.and thiS
means a tax deduction to the lui extent 01the law for
you as we are an IRS 501(c)(3) charity in our 17th
year 01 service . It is afways easier to donate and usu
ally more financ ially rewarding, BUT MOST IMPOR 
TANT your gift will mean a whole new world of edu
cational opportunity lor children nationwide. Radios
you can wnte oil; kidS yOtJ can't. Make 1997 the year
to help a child and yourself. Wnte, phone. or FAX the
WB2JKJ "22 Crew" today: The RC 01 JHS 22. P.O.
Box 1052, New YorI\.. NY 10002, Twenty ·four hours
call 516-674-4072; lax 516-674·9600; or e-mail
wb2jkj@juno.com.Joinusonthe WB2JKJClass room
Net. 7.238 MHz. 1200-1330 UTC daily and 21.395
MHz Irom 1400 10 2000 UTC ,

ox HEADING MAPS AND LISTS: W2 HDJ. 800
941 ·2252.

AWARD for proven contact with one zone 12 station.
Send log and $5.00US lor fee to: CE2NJ. Hanga Roa
590, Valparaiso, Ch ile.

FOR SALE:NOS lIameptOOl, thigh J-45. Vietnam. 16--0
page ilustrated~. telegraph collectibles , my surplus.
$3 ,00i2 stamps ($5.00 re/uncl $25+ purchase). CO
Jacobs, 5 Yorktown Place, Fort Salonga. NY 11768
(516·261·1576).
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Newt Top LOADED Single Bandr;rt foe 760 & 80M
38' fall wifh Top Hal. No co ils Or , try our Center
Loaded Gladiafors (used at VKBI R, Heard Is
land} for a low profile (33' lall). Resonant Iraq. ,
adjustable. Matching networlt & coax connector
included_ Very heavy duty, no guys' Optonal
ground radial systems. Try our Tuned Inductor '
short Radial System for 160M (40') or 601.4 (33').
Full size Single Band OXGladiators for 40M
through 15M. Perfect for 4 Square arrays.

R. Myers Communications, L.L.C. I

P.O. Box 17108, FountaIn Hilts. AZ. 85269-7108 '
caa:602-837-6492 FAX:602-637-U72 VISA 'Me
ht tp : //www .p rimenel .com / ~. bm yers I
email to 800 Myers.W1Xl : bmye<S@pI1menet,com

CIRCLE 7£ ON READER SERVICE CARD

VHF-UH"", 144 MHz to
r 2400 MHz

Loop Vagis
RF Power Dividers

Weak Signal Sources

Ne you 1110 Moonbounctl.ATV & Repeaters,&!ellll...«
trytog tosnag 5Oflli! new gr1d! on theVHFIUHF bands?
Corro'rIertiaI grade RF de'kes frtm STRfOSBERG WII give
you the pe Ioo"e ....ycu_lo<:lI<ng fori'1 pmsIWand_
w,,,,,, ...u.

Skx*ed lor bcInds bet os . t~MHlIt'rOugl'l2«Xl MHZ.

~-,
Ironsverten - SO MHZ to 2304 MHz
Phose 3D Up-Converters
Oven ccononeo UHf LO Sources

II7SM.'C IV!~i'1USA

Stridsberg Engineering, Inc.
354 Albert Ave., Shreveport, LA 71105
(31 6) 861-0660 FAX: (318) 861·7068

CIRCLE 90 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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Be a Ham Opet:ator
without Ieaming Morse Code!
NO CODE n CHNIClAN Updaled $
Oue:sllOns' Home stIR,'COU~ 2995
conlains~ Itxttlook. fCC
Rilles & IBM~blI! sollw....e. _

YlSA 0<~ """"'" :-=-
Toll f,... 1-I01l 669 t594 _13"-
Tne W5Y1 61-. 8D:< ~101. o.s, TX 15356

• -
~ ~i.
E

J •~-~ ••e-
'-i~

WORK RARE CW OX? CW CONTESTS? Cootesl
Code is the ans_· Po""erlul hypnosos auoo Capes
teach you to copy High Speed (3014() WPM ) Of Ultra
Htgh Speed (50160 WPM), Subhm,nals speed you
aIong l 2O minlday tor 30 oays yieldS resulls. Each tape
$15.95 ppd US. $3.00 shlpprngihandllng, Speaty
3Ql4(} (l/5O!OO tape. Amell/VISAI Me Order nD'N1Cal
1-8()()-425-2552, AlIemallve ArlS

WMi1lt,,""WII"

SOlT RG-213 500' RG-8K
95'%-+ . Cl-2. 66'llo lIP 95%+. Cl-2. 78% lIP

AT YQ!,!B DOOR AT YQ!,ffi DOOR
$170.00 U-<ll $85.00

SOLD BY THE FOOT, '00 ',500'.1000',
Com lei. Line 01 Cable & Wife

CiRClE 99 ON READER Sl:RVICE CARD

•

~
40 YEAASOf 0UAlJTY ANTENNAS

SKV.....STEA H.F. KITS FROM $275."
PRE·TUNED H. F. QUADS FROM S319.95
o...a~"O.Mtlm

2 MUER. EL PRe·TUNED SoU.tIl . Sf.DO $1,"

6 METER 2 fL. PRE-TUNED $69.95 . $15.00 SAH
BULlftI(;lI D11 OOYlIU lIIWIIlII~. AATl/tkA IIOl'Ii
visit our new web l ite http://www.cubell.com

Write 0, Can For Free CaIa.oQ

2761 SATURN ST. ·C· BREA CA 9262 1
(714) 577-9009 FA X (714) 577-9124

CIRCLE 32 ON READER SERVICE CARD

REPEATER HEADQUARTERS
Make MCommercial Quality" repealerslrom

GE and Motorola mobiles.
• 45 Will VHF Yltor Irom.-;;;~=:.:=:.:~ ...
· 40 w.tt UHF Master. "'?,'" $199

CfJn~ersion 'nlorm" il1/f AlfliI,bl,1
hltp:Jlwww.ver salelcom.com

Orders: 800-456-5548
In'o;301·~1700
fax : 307-26&-3010

r-HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES-
",. ~--_e.-' .. _... "' .. _-v-._ ,' __--- ...._-----_.-!!!:L........ .c.~_.. _.,.. __....... _ or ".

___.. _ _ ...... _ ... .... _ _ Tl

_ .m> .",.. _" ... _.. ...... • ..__.. . ...... __n' ...... .. . It>..... _III • • ,.. " II '" _.......... . 0>--_ ...... ....... ,. :,""
..-.~ .- _. _ ........-..... ...

", _ .......__._--
CIRClE se ON READER SERVICE CARO

\"ian' Cummuutcatto
2JO'J N. Kel1lllCly A\
E....,....ilk. IN 4-~11

Manufacturers Of Hand Crafted Keys
Pump (Slraight) Keys And Paddle Keys.

A Huge Selection To Choose From.
All Keys Are Made To Order

BAMCOM COMMUNICATIONS
AllNCQ-ICOM·KENWOOD·YAESU
AEA·MFJ·DIAWA·PRO,AM·MIRAGE

ADI·AMERITAON-TE SYSTEMS
VIBROPLEX·AND MORE

http://'www.cqinlernet.oomJbamcomhlm
E·MAIL bamoom@ix.neloom,oom

ORDER 1-600·283-8696 OR 504·277-6815
P.O . BOX 557 ARABI, LA 70032

AMERICAN HAM GEAR manufactured between 1930
& 1960 needed to illustrate CQbooII and calendar pro
jects. Photog raphy can be done al your location.
Contact Joe Veras, N4QB, PO. 60. 1041 , Birming
ham. Al 3520 t. Tel : 205-967-2384 days. 205-967·
0639 e~enings and weekends

THE 59(9) OX REPORT: Weekly OX and ccoteet bol
ietm . SASE lor sample. P.O. 60. 73. Spring Brooll ,
NY 14140

SX88 Hallicrahers leceiver wamad Jim. W6OU, 714
528-5652

ASTRON Power Supply blarw:1 new wlWalTanty .
RS20M $99, RS35M $145. RS50M S209. RS7()M
$249 Cafllor other 1'TIOOeIS, 818-286-(1 118,

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE lor soccessrct
OSl ing' Many couernes. monthly bargains. plus
EUROPEAN AIRMAIL ENVELOPESl Bill Plum. 12
Glenn Road. Flemington, NJ 08622·3322 (908-788·
1020 weekdays, FAX 908·782·2612)

W7FG Vintage Manuals and Telephone IIIters!
Mosl manuals in stock. SASE for Calalog, Telephone
Rfl fillers $ 1295, VISA/MASTERCARD ecceored
3300 Wayside Drive, Bartlesville , OK 74006 (Iele·
phone 918·333·3754 or 800-807-61 46; or e-mail
hltp;l/www.wlfg.com).

fREE HAM RADIO GOSPEL TRACTS: Chnsllan
youth Ieadefs neeoed lor out-reach areas. Mem
bersh19 is «ee Send _10 SASE wrth ca_ letters tor
details Ray Bohmer. WI REZ, PO Boll 8. Harmony,
ME 04942.

PACKET RADIO AND MOREl ..10m TA PR. connect
w'th the largest amaleur rad,o d lQllal group in the U.s.
creators 01 the TNC·2 standard, now working on
Spread Spectrum lechnolOgy, aeoems : newsletter.
software, d iscount on kits and publications, $20/year
US/C an/Mell, $25 elsewhere. Vlsa/MC. When joining.
meonon CO and recewe TAPR's Packet Radio: What?
Why? How? ($12 value) FREE! Internet :
lapr@Capr.org Web: httpJ/www lapr.org Phone: 817
ooסס-383 Add,ess: 8967·309 E Tanque Verde Rd.,
"337, Tucson. AI 85749·9399

QSL CARDS Many styleS. Top quality Order RISk
Flee stasrc carcrocers. I -snms. P8fSOflalizad
caps. mugs. shirts. Other ham shack extras Intor
maloon and sampleS ' Rusprlnt 1-800-962-5783 .

JOiN THE RAINBOW Amateur Radio AssociatlOf\, the
gayllesblan ham Club w,ln acnve Hf nets E-ma,1
RARA@ EN COM of ma,l to Dept. A, s.o. Box 191 ,
CheSlerland. OH 44026.019

C
' _

BILAL COMPANY
131 MANCHESTER DRIVE

' 1..0111 " .. .. ' . COUlII..OO ".,.

(719) 687·0650

All IM8Ily .. llleiSlOOde~d _I'.. ' [liS

_ No I"WIUI ~ronif;au....-.g ---' rt-o. Ilep

by Ilep~ boc*Iet lO'Ch hw>Ot on .."""'...... a
or- you" h .1oo, ,0000000' you _ kl ..<' sslully

110",1 1 r ....... OIQ.OU~.,.II1."

SencI__OI~OIOM lor SI4.9S . 12.00 1hppI'll kl
,.,.......Sy-.POBo. 106i,~ NY 1:m1

....._----_...

HAM TRADER VEL LOW SHEETS: Number one
place to buy, sell , trade ham radio equipment lor Ihe
last 36 years. Published twice a monlh-mai led lirst
class. Ad deadhne one week prior 10 mailing, which
assures quick results One·year subscription (24
issues) $1800, PO B 2057, Glen Ellyn, IL 60136
20570r P.O. 80. 15142,seaue.WA981 15. F(l/sam
pie copy send _10 set.eooesser envelope. E-rnatI:
InterneC HTYS@aoI com

KENWOOD TS- 520SE $350. Drake TR4C!AC-4
S350 K1BW 413-536·786 1
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VISA, ldasterCatd. a~d DIscover ilCCtpled

W5YI GROUP, INC.
P.O. sox 565101, Dallas, TX 75356

"II H1lHHl&9·9594
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U.s.: , .year,(10 isIuas) $30.00.2·~ (20issues) S5700
CantOda,Me.ico: l· ~ear $40.00, 2-years Sn.OO,
Foreign Air Post: l -~ear $42,95. 2-years $82.95

P!9ase allow 6-8 _5 for J-OOf first issue.
(m<;l1Jde checJ<. money ord6r Or Credit card Informa/ion),

Visa. Me, Amex. Discover Accepted

Kenwood, Yaesu, Icom,
Cushcraft, Kantronics,

Bencher, Diamond, Astron,
MFJ, Hustler, Ameritron,

Larsen, ARRL, and more..•

(800) 942-8873
Authorized Senice Fof All Major ar.nds

Hf, VHF, UHF And Accessories;

CUSTOM MADE FOR YOU

VANITY
CALL SIGN

Avallabilitg Data
HOW TO GET THE CAll SIGN YOU WANT!

CIRCLE 29 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRClE 94 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Local or FAX (800 567·9494
7946 South State Street Midvale, lIT 84047

dosed Mondays

515 9 5 ... _
- Guir...., turrenl! l/pd:lIIed DAllY fTom the fCC"s mas.

CIII soon dlIlibiW
_ lola 'Sl*""Y tor l'OlIf ,.,.,. CIII sogn group n lanst

"'"_ llsts evtIfY po5:Sll)1e 4 and 5ctwacIer CIlI soun lor wtIICh
'l'OU lluatv

- SuIlsWlWl diSCOUnT when you order lll(I<e II'wl one regoon
- 11J\lh <le1tSllV 31,0'1- d,sks l'IIve calls arr.moed ... NSy'IO'

fU(! ASCII ' O/Tf\It
- tin QUlC~~ be re.ad l7; <lfly word·processing prG\lrillfl or

DOS
- Shipped SlIme dly vili llst Pnonty flUil. Next day FfDfX

service <lISO ava ilable
_ Includes complete deta ils en Vanity Ga ll Sig~ System. How

it wor~5",a nd whal you can do 10 ~ Ihe till you want!
- Sal islaCl,on gua ranl~ d or money back '

co~t IS /116 cceesers magazine tllars irdorTlIalrte
arxl lun 10 rea:I . E()led by Bob Co~ . K3EST. ~ oilers tasc
nalIng ;wildes Irom IeIow ceeeses o-i2MM. N6KT. S5OA.
l2U1Y. W3ZZ. KU20. .....NMT and olhers'

psopIoo •Fasei liIllflg features aDolA eJ:p!!l1l!lU!S 01 w llesleiS..........
Analy&i_ • Detailed inlormar.on aDou1 conteslr1g Iha! ..
never be kin! in the restMsl

TlIChroology '~ repot1ll lQ on lXlI1Iest~ leeIYIIJI.
ogy lnl l\S SR'cabOOS
T""'hni<{..... ' Advir::e lfom theelpel1S on tow to~)'OO"
score II'ICb:long phone~ tedlrilJ,Ies, basic operatll''9 bpS
arxl mudl more'
R~"iI ' W'.oold".~".c:overage 01 contests ard E!Yef1ls

OrdM Your Sul>tk:ription Today!

Advertiser's Index 1=l'd)

Kenwood. USA 3
Larsen Antennas 13
Lewallen, Roy. W7EL , 68
Lightning Bort Antennas """ 97
Lynics 80
M2 Antennas 73
MFJ Enterprises 27
Martin Eng ineering . Glen 81
Mirage Comm. Equipment 53
Monroe Computer Services Corp. 20
Motron Elec tronic s , 21
Nemal Elec tron ics 43
OPTOelectronics 5
Palomar Engineers 15
Peet Brothers ", 95
Pert phex Inc (Adv. Battery Sys.) .. 61
Personal Da tabase Applications 102
Peter Dahl Co " , " 86
QSLs by W4MPY 80
QSLs by WX9X 92
R. Myers Communications 105
RF Applications 43
RF Connection , 69
RF Parts , 87
RT Systems ", 35, 56
Radcomm , 77
Rad io Amateur cancoc« 29
Rad io Club of JHS 22 46
Radio Engineers 92
Radio Place, The 86
Radio Shack 23
Radio Works " 32
Raibeam Antennas lnt'l 103
Rapidan Data Systems , 92
Ross Distributing 106
SGC Inc 65
Sescom, Inc 102
Solder-It " " 102
Spectrum International. 87
Strid sburg Engineering 105
Surplus Sales 01Nebraska 8 1
Ten Tee 33
Universal Radio 47
VIS Amateur Supply , 34
Vectronics 49
Versatel Communications ,106
Vibroplex " , 77
W & W Associates 37
W5YI Marketing 52,101.106,107
W9INN Antennas 106
WJ20 Master QSO Log. Prog 103
Wacom "", 52
Warren Gregoire & Assoc 105
Wave Communications .., 106
Wirecom 106
Yaesu Electronics Cov.lII , 54, 55
Yost & Co " 47

It's easy to advertise In CO.

Let me know what I can do to help.
Arnie Sposato, N2100

(516) 681-2922 or FAX (516) 681-2926
e-mail ;arniecq@aol.com

B&B WITH A HAMI Enjoy hamming from Hawaii. Join
those who have chased OX Irom beautiful upcountry
Maui l (Non-smokers only, thanks. ) ·SEA a MAUl:
KH6Sa, phone 888 ·243-5662. E-mail: terry.clayton
@mauigateway.com

HEATH KITS WANTED: Premium Prices paid for
unassembled Haathkits . Rob, W3DX. 804-971 ·68 12
evenings or e-meu Robcap@aoLcom

OPTOELECTRONICS 1.11 frequency counter, Rarely
used,Brand newcondition. $200. CaIIJoe at2Q3·661 ·
6532

VP5 - Be OX, Newly cons tructed 2BRi2BA villa with
rig and antennas overIool<ing north coast 01beautiful
Middle caccs.call 904 ·282·0158. or e-maif islands@>
southeast-net

CLASSIC RADIOS ' RadioFinder web list r9V1sed
weekly: <www,radiof inc\ef_com>; telephone!la~ 1·
313-454·1890; or dlflder@radiofinder.COIn>.

WANTED: Western Electric Audio Equipment , 1927
1960s. Amplifiers. mixing boa rds. microphones. pre
amps. speaker parts, tubes. etc. Call 1·800·251·5454.

CABLE DESCRAMBlERI Buikl!of $12 WIth 7 Radoo
Shack parts, Instructions $ 10. F.A.S ,T., acx 369
HS78. Pt. Salerno, FL 34992--D369.

100 aSl CARDS $7.50 postpaid. Stamp for sample,
ARTIST, P.O, Bo~ 148652, Nashville , TN 3721 4,

FREE GUIDE wTHE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDING MISTAKES"':wreten by well·known tower
excen Steve Morris. K7LXC, this guide will help you
avoid dangerous mistakes. TOWER TECH . acx 572.
Woodinville . WA 98072; e·mail UpTheTowef@
eo.con or cal 800- TOWERSB.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gain and front to back. Call 704·542·
4808 ; tax 704·542·9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS, P.O
8Q~ 470565. Charlene. NC 28247.

TELEGRAPH MUSEUM : hllp:llwww.chss.montclair.
edu!-pererat1e!egraph.html KEYs/PHOTOS wam ·
ed! Collector/Historian: W1TPIK2DCY. 11 Squifehil.
N. Cak:tweI. NJ 07006.

RC" 2950,'2970: Modification manual. Power. modu
lat ion, clarifier, NB & RF gain modifications. Parts
included. $20 .00 ppd money order, $26.35 COD.
Scott. P.O Box 225. SI. Clair, MO 630n (314·629
4294).

QRP Monoband Transceiver Kits lor 80, 40. 30. 20.
Supertlet, aSK, RIT . VBT. 5W. SASE !of more info.
EMTECH. 3641A Preble St.. Bremerton. WA 98312
(phone 360-415-0804; e-mail hIIp:llwww.isomedia,
comJhomesistarbucklemtech.htm).

FOR SALE: Alinco deal-bend HT with extras. $300.
Alinco dual·band mobile rig. $200. IC-2000 two meter
mobile rigs. each $200. All prices firm. Beeper-8 15
6063: rex 1·904·778·4638.

WANTED; UHF Business Band Mobile radios. 2-3
channels, 25. walls. KBODYK. 8 16-388·5862.

Say You saw II In CO

aTH. MIDDlEBURG. FLORIDA (near Jacksonville):
One acre 101. 2 BR. 2 Bath, on the water. Boat dock,
bulkhead.private,no restrictions. can't see neighlXlrs.
Three 100ft towers. 6 beams, wire and 2 meter anten,
nas wilh Yaesu rotors. $160.000. WT4K, Bil Gallier.
phone 904·282·9925. or e-mail wt4k@belISOUlh.net

WANTED: Tokyo Hy·Power HF amps HL·1K1A. HL,
2K1A (wllh or Without tubes ). Logan, 85 So. Union
Blvd, #G·202, Lakewood, CO 80228.
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tiOIQ-plaleo i , iGP-15 • re-band 5211461446MHz Base Repeater Anlenna
Gain & Wave: 52MHI 3.0dBi 518 wave • 146MHz6.2dBi 5/8 wave x 2· 446MHz S.6dBi
5/8 wave x 4 • Max Pwr: 300W · Length: 7' 11" • Weight: 3lbs. 10z, ' Conn
c:n.')1;Q . ') "" 1·-17 h:mrl_wirllh after tunina 16M) ' Construction:Si~"pilcC J;b&l'~ •

CX.333. In-band 1461220t446MHz Base Repealer Antenna
Gain & Wave: 146MH1 6, 5dBi 5/8 wave x 2 ' 220MHz 7 8dSi 5/8 wave x3 ·
446MHz 9.0dBi 5/8 wave x 5 ' Max Pwr: 120W ' Length: 10'2· • weight: 3lbs. 10z •
Conn: Gold-plated 50-239 ' Construction: Fiberglass, zSecnons

CA-62DB' Mono-band 6 Meter Vertical
Gain & Wave: 52MHz 6.SdBi 5/8 wave x 2 · Max Pwr: SOOW ' Length 21'S '"
Weight: 5lbs. 11 OIS. ' Conn: 50-239 ' 2MHz band-width after tuning (6M) '
Construction: Thick-wall aluminum. 5 sections

,

GP.9/GP.9N. Dual-band 146/446MHz Base Repeater Antenna ' BEST SELLER'
Gain &Wave: 146MHz 8.5dBi 51ll wave x3 • 446MHz 11 .9dBi 51S wave x8 '
Max Pwr: 200W· Length: 17·S- · Welghl' 5lbs. 110zs. • Conn, GP-9 Gold·plated
50-239 ' GP-9NGold-plated N-type female ' Construction: f iberglass. 3 sections

GP-6' Dual-band 1461446MHI Base Repeater Antenna
Gain & Wave: 146MHz6.5dBi 5/8 wave x 2 ' 446MHz 9,OdBi 5/8 wave x5'
Max Pwr: 200W • length: 10'2" Weight 3lbs. 8oZ5. · Conn: Gold-plated 50'239 '
Construction: Fiberglass, 2 Sections

GP-3' uuar-band 1461446MHz Base Repeater Antenna
Gain & Wave: 146MHz 4.5dBi 6/8 wave ' 446MHz 7,2dBi 5/B wave x3'
Max Pwr: 200W• l ength: 5'1 1" Weight: 21bs 901S. ·
Conn: Gold-plated 50-239' Construction: Single-piece fiberglass
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ICOM

TH E NE XT GENERAl II

o ' 
ICOM'

200 Wall MOS FIT PA with 'lIilHn Power SII"
._..,,",,,, """ qoolly, good IMD ""'_ "'" I
.".,,,," ...-
Hig~ SpHd, .Wi.... Antema Tulltr matches most lMIr

110m anlennas, providing increased useable bandwidth.

Ad'l'an(ed DDS (Dire(t Digilal Synthesizer) systemIlseS

od"Mod ru.. a; "')0 ..,..,• .,;j0g "" high ..biI".
CW latiusicnh 'IIi 1o¥e Ihe elemoni: mtIIIOly keyer, rw pi
(antral, CW revme, fun break';n(OSK) and twa key jlKb.

for mere informationooornthe 1(·77SDSP, visit youllorollCi
dealer, or (alll(OM's brodtwe hotrlllt: 12061450-6011

-
UNSURPASSED SIGNAL QUAUT'/!

"If you're=ki~r a full -sized MF~T".lJ1 SC('i\l'r t;-off('rs~
performance along with plen(r of bells and whistles, then the

lCO.\IIC-77;DSP just maybe your next radio."
- QST,January 1996

Serious DX'enrequire serious rigs. JCOM's I(-71SDSP is engineeJed
new hom Ihe graood UJllI5ing Ned Genel"lroon design and rom
ponentl, bl"illgillg IIflSUfJIllSSed signal~ 10 Ihe disu illillal illg
OX'er.1'IJI out signuIs benet !hun analog rigs (un!

Transmit DSP at the modululion stage produres a high-quality
transmit signollOOl onolog methods just con'l match.

Re<eivl DSP enhal'Kts ¥ery weaIo: sigrm by reducing noise
before it enes Ihe _ ~!

Adv_td Inttrftre-<I Refection UlI Noise Rtduction
featules provide inCfedibly clear signak! Digitalautomatic nnkh,
digilallow/high passfihe~, digital ultra·narrow CW filter,manlHll
If nold1, rnoouol uudio-peak liller, (W revese mode and noise
bIooi<. IMlb od;ooobIo Iml..d l.

•o.aI Watda with two ildepelldent tuning knobs allow!; simu~u'
MOOS monitoring of two different hquell(ies.

Twin Pau Band Tunirtg ollows you tozero in onand isolate a
signal from bothpass band sides .1deuI for conlests, nets,en.. ..

REVOLUTIONARY
IF-DSP TECHNOLOGY

ON TRANSMIT
AND RECEIVE!

lcalDtQ bt...-l c.IfII\oo. eo 1ISlO.S1S....." 1SS«l S150.......-cr,,, (01,..... "",.13llO-11~""II .
Yrl98004 I(OM. ~ I~ I(OM, •. • ..,,,......••" l(tlM • .....,. m: ...
__~ il' rtgIllIood!roOlmorl.oI~. ""DIjIOIO!od,_H&'BIod ( lIIml
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